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Outlaw” Strike Isu

[[As KiranTSBesJtGrim Tragedy On 
Yacht; 11 Bodies

Afloat In Cabin
In Its Last Stage

“Didn't I see some
thin’ in the papers about 
a gang o’ boys pickin' 
pockets in the lobby o’ 
one o’ the movies a lit
tle while ago?” asked 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 
of the Times reporter- 

I “Why, yes,” said the 
reporter. “They had a 
regular system- One 
would pick out a likely- 
subject and another did 
the trick.” •

“Weill, sir," said Hi
ram, “a feller told me 
that he was goin’ along 
past one o’ the movies 
Jas’ night an’ he seen 
two little fellers that 
orto be in bed standin’ 

sidewalk beggin’ 
a cent from one an’ then from another. 
He said they picked out sailors an’ other 
fellers that looked like strangers, an’ 
thev was doin’ a good trade. Mister, you 
got to look after your boys a good’ eal 
better in this town. The’s too many 
of ’em roamin’ around the streets at 
night—little wee fellers that aint knee- 
high to a grasshopper. Now you take 
them bbys X spoke about. They found 
out they could git cents by beggin’. How 
difl they find it out? By someoody glvin’ 
|’em the fust cent. Then they kep’ it 

What kind of men ’ll they make?

POSTAGE RATES 
OK NEWSPAPERS

Speedy Termination of Tie-up 
of Railroads

Noted Russians on Stranded Vessel, No Living Soul 
Board; Large Sum in Rubles and Gold and 

Jewels.
Bucharest, April 17—The discovery on the yacht Os tara, stranded at Sulina, 

0f the mouths of the Danube, of the dead bodies of eleven noted Russian 
men and women, each shot through the head, and not a living soul on board, has 
presented to the Roumanian authorities one of the most mysterious tragedies of 

Bolshevism in the Black Sea.
The bodies have been identified as those of members of the noted Russian 

families of Falsefein and Skadowskl.
The discovery was made by soldiers who found the cabin half filled with water 

and the eleven bodies floating around. On board the yadht were 14,000,000 rubles, 
in gold and paper and jewels. The elder Falsefein still grasped a pistol in his 
hand when his body was found, and whether the party committed suicide 
murdered is a question that remains unanswered.

The Men Returning to W orI> 
— Headquarters in Chicago 
Reports End of Idle Time 
With Statement That Ob
jective Has Been Obtained.

on
Publishers at Ottawa to Pro

test Against Heavy Increase 
to Cost of Business.on one

Speedy termination of the transporta
tion tie-up brought by the unauthorized 
strikes of raiload workers throughout 
the United States seemed assured to-

(Special to The Times.)
Ottawa, April 17—Newspaper pub

lishers now in Ottawa to protest to the 
postmaster-general against the reported 
government intention to increase the

find that

Oil me

day.
Switchmen, yardmen and other em

ployes of the Pennsylvania, Reading and 
Baltimore & Ohio lines in the Philadel
phia district, one of the eastern strong
holds of the strike, were returning to 
work this morning under orders of„their 
strike leaders.

The work order affects strikers on all 
lines between Boston and Washington, 
including those in the New York dis
trict, as the Pennsylvania strike com
mittee had been authorized to negotiate 
for all strikers in the east.

The Philadelphia settlement was ef
fected on the basis of a promise from 
Pennsylvania and Baltimore & Ohio of
ficials that returning strikers would be 
permitted to retain their seniority rank
ing and would be free from all discrim
ination because of their having gone

postage rates on newspapers, 
the subject has been receiving a great 
deal of attention. It is understood that 
a draft bill has been prepared for sub
mission to parliament and that, if it 
passes, another heavy increase to pub
lishing costs already made sufficiently 

by the high price of newsprint,

or were

COOKING SALES IN
NUMBERS TODAY

i onerous 
may go into effect.

The proposal, it is believed, calls for 
an increase from one-quarter cent a 
pound to one cent a pound flat, although 
it has been proposed that the zone sys
tem used in the United States should be 
adopted, the postage to run from one and 
a half cents to five and a half cents a 
pound, according to the distance to be 
carried. Hitherto weeklies have been 
carried free for a radius of forty miles, 
but no such exception would be made 
under the new proposal, x

The government’s case Is briefly that 
last year it carried 87,501,480 pounds of 
newspapers for a total revenue of $291,* 
104, whereas it cost $2,000,000 to carry 
them over the railroads and $5,000,000 
to transfer, cart and distribute them, or 
$7,000,000 in all The railways want the 
carrying charges doubled, which would 
add another $2,000,000 to the cost of 
handling Canadian newspapers, or $9,- 
000,000 for the coming year, the govern
ment claims.

On the other hand, it is pointed out 
that newspapers are a public utility, and 
that a great increase would saddle such 
a great cost on newspapers as to ruin 

of them, and immensely. Increase

! up.
I wouldn’t like to hev one of ’em around 
my place. An’ I aint blamin’ the boys 
—nuther. It aint their fault. They 
aint gettin’ a fair chance. If their 

I fathers an’ mothers don’t know an’ don’t 
1 care, you orto hev some policewomen or 
I somebody else to keep an eye on ’em. 
j Every one o’ them little tellers orto be 
I took home an* their folks told to look 
' after ’em—an’ if they didn’t do it put 
i a fine on ’em that ’ud make ’em set up 
! an’ take notice—yes,
] “And if you did,” said the reporter, 
“some defender of the sanctity of the 

I home woulcl rise up to call you a med
dlesome uplifter and threaten to put your 

| face in for invading the Englishman’s 
I castle.”
I “ ’Sanctity of the home’ is good,” said 
I Hirum. “Where’d you git it? I wouldn’t 
i call a place a home if the kids wasn t 
looked after. If they hed smallpox you’d 
fergit all abftut sanctity an’ git the fu- 
migator goin’.”

“But what about parental rights? 
queried the reporter.

“No parent,” said Hiram, “hes a right 
to make a beggar or thief out of a boy 
or girl—or let it be done if they kin 

1 stop it. The kid’s the one that hes the 
i rights. It hes a right to a fair start— 
! an’ it’s up to everybody to see that the 
1 parents don’t steal that right away from 
it—yes, sir.” * .

w *----r~—- Ù? !

The Duke of Rothesay Chapter of the 
I. O- D- E. held a successful tea and 

* pantry and home cooking sale in the 
school room of St. Paul’s church, Rothe
say, this afternoon. The proceeds are 
for the work of the chapter, including 
their child welfare work and other de- that Governor Smith expedite his execu- 
serving purposes. A large assortment of tion because “life is a burden to me,” 
dainty nome-cooking and also special was made yesterday by Walter Levan- 
articles for children were on sale, and dowski, a death house prisoner, who is 
a large patronage was enjoyed. The n victim of tuberculosis. He was sen- 
school room was artistiçally, decorated, tenced for killing a keeper at Danne- 
Mrs J. H. McIntyre, Mrs. Thomas Bell, more prison.
Miss Allison, Miss Nan Fairweather and _ _ _ T
Mrs. P. F. Blanchet were in charge of ROY SCOUTS
a home cooking table; Mrs. W. H. Har- 
risen, Mrs. H- F. Paddington, Mrs. Mil- j 
1er. Mrs. H. W. Schofield and Miss Cath- , 
erine Hevenor, in charge of a candy ;
table; Mrs. Harry Gilbert, Mrs- Blair, j Br;dgewater> N. s„ April 17—The 
assisted by others, composed the tea body of stanley_ four years 0|d son of 
committee; Mrs. Percy Fair*“therC*eb Huey, was found in the La Have 
Mrs. ^veriy Armstrong an ice croam R.yfr terday. He grayed from his 
committee; Miss Munal Fmrw^.ther, a }mmp and the B Scouts, who were

rrlT. Wl —’ and railed out to aid in the search, found the

Miss Puddington a book committee.
The Trinity Young Women’s Guild 1 _ --------------- ’

of the W. A. held a pantry and home INDICT BUTCHERS 
cooking sale this afternoon in Trinity •. AND POTATO DEALBRS 
church school room, under the direction j ON PROFITEER CHARGES
of the president, Mrs. F. D. Robinson- ■
The are 1° substantial' sum! A charging two meat dealers and two po-
£UI <J t”v, rkaree of Miss L tato dialers with profiteering In food-
breadtoble ^a. In charge of M ss U returned by the federal
Howard, Miss Patton and Miss u _nd yesterday. The butchers

atZuder*Miss J Bctts'and Miss were charged with asjdng forty-five cents
G°bSél Ha1^m ^d m®?t tahte, MUs a pound for round steak and fifty-five for 
n' J-J.’n Mis, W. Smith, and Miss L porterhouse. The potato men were found 
....'(M ’ j table. Miss A to have charged $14 in one case andoir fc MU. Vergusom ’ «U». - -other for 150 pound sacks.

A successful pantry sale was held this t *Tr '
afternoon under the auspices of the Re- FARMERSGElT'lNG 
lief Society of the Ludlow street Baptist FEED FOR STOCK. NOW
dhurch in the school room of the church, CalfMry> April 17_Optimism was ex- 
West St. John. The , S?- pressed last evening by Hon. Duncan
aid of the Provincial Memorial Home over the feed situation in the
and other benevolent W»» Those proylnce He Baid that the-govemment 
in charge of the J" Mrs ^ had bought 3^00 cars of hay in Ontario
^beyne Mrs. W. H. R"hinson Mrs. T and that there were 1,000
B. Reid, Mrs. Hilton Belyea and other theRe to come. There was
membens of the society. Methodist enough feed in Right now to see the

sale tids Afternoon farmers through the seeding season, 
church held a pantry sale th s afternoon ^ auUwities yestCTday de-

Bnstin» furnlture stpre injtermaii dded indeflnitel to Suspend the duty on 
S In were * Mrs Charies hay owing to the shortage in Manitoba.

Thompson, Mrs. J. Andrews and Mrs. cytMMISSION
Ernest Thomas. A large assortment of. CONTRACTS IN N. S.
dainty home cooking was on sale, and a j CONTRACTS IN N. S.
substantial sum was realized. j Halifax, N. S_ April 17—The Nova

The Mission Band of the Queen square Scotia Power Commission have award- 
Methodist church held a pantry’ sale this ed contracts for general construction 
morning in the lobby of the Lyric The- wor]{> hydraulic and electrical equipment 
atre, under the direction of Mrs. W. H. for toe St. Margarets Bay Hydro Pow- 
limery, the convener. Home cooking and er development. The contract for gen- 
candy were on sale and a good patron- era) construction work has been award- 
,ge was enjoyed. The proceeds are for ^ to D G LaK)mis & Sons, of Montreal, 
the benefit of missions. Mrs. Emery jt js for $250,000. The contract for gen- 
was assisted by Miss Roberta Smith, Miss erat0rH has been awarded _to the Canada 
Margaret McKinney, Miss Eileen Wil- General Electric Co., and ror aluminum 
liams. Miss Helen Copp and Miss Mar- cab[e to toe Nortliem Aluminum Co. of

! Shawinigan Falls, Que. 1________

Ossining, N. Y., April 17—A request

out.
Strikers at Baltimore, another eastern 

stronghold, also were returning this 
morning, having voted last night to end 
their strike.

In the New York district railroad of
ficials declared the men were returning 
rapidly and reports from all sections of 
the country also indicated that the 
swing back to work was fast gaining 
momentum. This was reflected both in 
the] increased amount of traffic handled 
by the lines and the loss of enthusiasm 
'for the strike apparent in the attitude 
of many of the strikers.
The End.

Chicago; April 17—The railroad strike 
here will be called off today, it was re
ported at headquarters of the Chicago 
Yardmen’s Association, the “outlaw” 
union-
, A mass meeting 
which they will be 
to work, is to be held this afternoon- 
The men will be told, It was reported, 
that their objective had been obtained, 
that their wages demand would receive 
the prompt attention of the new rail, 
way labor board, and that the new 
union would continue with or with ou 
the sanction of the railroads.

sir.”

FIND BODY OF 
CHILD IN RIVER

Striking close-up of King George and the Pr^çe of W®», taken just be

fore the latter’s trip to Australia.body.

——
— ~

some
to the public the cost of getting its 
It is also stated that the government 
had a revenue of $21,602,712.65 last year, 
and total expenditures of $19,278,588.9<^ 
leaving a surplus of $2,400,IKK).

The department represents, howevet, 
that $7,000,000 of this should not be re
presented as revenue of the department 
as it results from the sale of war stamps 
to go on checks, notes, patent medicines, 
etc., and. the extra cent on letters. They 
say it» belongs to the finance department* 
To this it is urged that to increase the 
cost of letters to three cents and to 
drop the extra cent for war purposes 
would make no difference to the public, 
and leave the revenue the same.

It is stated that in the contemplated 
legislation incorporated companies will 
be required hereafter to furnish the de
partment with names of editors and man
agers and shareholders.__________

of the strikers, at 
advised to returnDetroit, April 17—Four indictments'

NTm KAPP SAID TO'ys "2f l

General Townshend on Fire r$T Caldwell Asks Some
Questions — Ocean Carry
ing Trade Resolution.

BE CAPTUREDMonths’ Leave of
Absence

Was Leader of the Recent 
Revolution in Berlin. HED Fi ATTACK(Canadian Press.)

Ottawa, April 17—Yesterday in the 
bill to amend the

Guest of-Sir Thos. Lipton for 
Cup Race—Other Notables 
Also Arrive on White Star 
Liner Adriatic.

^ioupe of Commons a 
soldier settlement act was introduced. ARRESTED ONStockholm, April 19—Dr. Wolfgang 

Kapp, who headed the recent revolt in.
A bill respecting commercial feeding 

stuffs was withdrawn to make way for
a new measure to be introduced by the , Berlin, was brought to Stockholm under 
minister of agriculture. arrest yesterday afternoon, according to

(Canadian Press.) Second reading was given' to the bill lofa, newspapers. There is no official
New York, April 17-The White Star to confirm the agreement between the conflrmation.

liner Adriatic arrived yesterday bringing government and Grand Trunk. Strong , Dr Kapp_ using --------
a distinguished company of visitors from opposition to the measure developed in helm Kanitz, is said to have arrived in 
Europe. Included was Major-General committee. An amendment introduced southern Sweden by airplane Thursday.
Sir Charles V. F. Tpwnshend, “hero of by Hon. W. S. Fielding was declared He boarded a train for Oedertelge, stx-
Kut-Ei-Amara,” where his surrounded lost. teen miles southwest of Stockholm,
British force held out for several months In the senate a committee to c°"sl.,ar where he was arrested by the police,
against the Turks, arrived on a five installing chimes in the parliament build- 
months leave of absence. After travel ings was appointed.
around the States, he will return to New Third reading was given to the bill
York as a guest of Sir Thomas Lipton, creating divorce courts in Ontario and
when the America’s Cup race is sailed P E. Island- i Montreal, April 17—The Montreal

midesay3toèyCweredgoing to spend about The ^nft‘e The" editi^conllLdtf^nrty^

six weeks in Canada after spending a T- W. Caldwell, member for Carieton, Th t was set up in the Star office by

“unT^stot"8 the;r
orsSiofMthenBankairof°Wh: Œ of wïZo ^ and in other printing offices.

Hammerstein Brigadier-General E. Mac- Potato exports from the dominion I 
Naughton, of the British army, and Zavil crop'of 1918, giving the number of busli- 
K irtin a prominent Jewish cantor who els for each month from August 1,1918, 
escaped from Russia after undergoing : to July 31, 1919, are also asked'by lMi<i 
manv hardships, were also passengers. , Caldwell. In most parts of the domin- 

Included also was Sir Robert Moles- ion the potato yields in 1918 were more 
worth Kindersley, K. B. E-, governor of than double those of average years, this 
the Hudson’s Bay Company, and one of being the result of a dominion-wide agi- 
the governors of the Bank of England, tation for war gardens, 
and head of the London banking house H. H. Stevens, member for Vancou- 
of Lazard Bros. & Company, Ltd. He ver, will bring before the commons on 
was accompanied by Lady Kindersley Monday his amended resolution dealing 
and his son Hugh K., and daughter Mar- with the ocean carrying trade, which will 
garet. Sir Robert is on his way to Can- mean
ada. where the 250th anniversary of the HCt of 1910 shall cover ships carrying 
founding of the Hudson Bay Company goods from any port outside of Canada 
will be celebrated in several cities. Win- to any port in Canada and to goods car- 
nipeg Calgary, Victoria and Vancouver ried by such ships or received to be 
will be among the cities of the dominion carried by such ships, 
that will be visited. A banquet will be 

in his honor on Wednesday at the

Berlin, April 17—Prince Joachim Al
brecht of Prussia was fined 500 marks 
yesterday for the part he played in the 
recent attack on members of the French 

Ottawa Man Said, to Have commission in the dining room of the 
, _ , „. j ! Hotel Adlon. Baron Von Platen, who

Found or Stolen Signed accompanied the prince at the time, was 
, t, • fined 800 marks, and Prince Hohenlohe Bl&llk C1I6CK, -T lllCQ It 111 Langenburg 1,000 marks.

CHARGE OF 1917

the name Dr. Wil-

and Cashed It ST. CROIX WATER 
RECEDES A LITTLE

(Canadian Press.) T
Ottawa, April 17—Hector Lacroque (Special to The Times.)

was arrested yesterday afternoon on a St. Stephen, N. B., April 17 "jth 
charge of having stolen $8JXK> from Geo. fine weather prevailing the water in the 
F- Beregon in 1917 by means of a check- river has dropped a few inches and 

Mr Beregon Is an old country French- everything looks more favorably Should 
man "and was employed here in the agri- this weather keep up, the river will 
cultural department Just prior to the ! probably now drop without doing any 
outbreak of the, war he had gone to damage. The cotton mill is still closed. 
France to visit his relatives, and white but will probably open at the first of 
there donned the uniform. Here in Ot- the week.
tawa he had left an account with the Cars are still unable to cross the Mi - 
Royal Bank, and in prder to ensure his to'™,br.l<lg? and th<l,wa«r, _ 
being able to get funds if he needed ported to be over the Maine Central 
some, he sent a friend here two blank trade between St. Croix Junction and
signed checks. One was lost in some Baring. ... .__________
way, and the police say that Lacroque 
either found or stole it, filled it in for 
$800 and had it cashed at the bank.

THE MONTREAL STAR
GETS OUT ITS EDITION

l garet Robertson.

CHANGE PLEA
OF NOT GUILTY , Dawson Y T > April 17_A flne Qf

TO INSANITY; ssoo was imposed here yesterday on O.
i Samuelson for having in his possession 

Quebec, April 17—(Canadian Press) i twenty-two beaver skins. Samuelson 
Public indignation has been aroused to and bjs partner arrived here from the 
a high state here over the details made j educ district of White River with 
public in the trial of Mane Anne about $25^00 worth of skins, including 
Houde, accused of having caused the ^be beaver? some foxes and 230 marten- 
death of her stepdaughter, Aurore Gag- ,t .g illega] to yp beaver in this terri- 
non and at the conclusion, of the evid- ., 
cnee for the crown yesterday afternoon 
Hon. J. N. Francouer, K. C., counsel for 
the defence, said-that in view of the na
ture of the evidence given in court by 
ihe children of the accused, he thought 
that it had caused doubts as to the san- , 
itv of the accused and asked for a medl guing the chamber of deputies for three 
leal examination I months. The opposition coalition has

1005X5

Phelix and
Pherdinand

Too maptyX ^

Si REPORTOpt*

BOSTON MARATHON 
ON NEXT MONDAY

ALL READY FOR
THE BIG MINSTREL

Boston, April 17—A list of seventy- 
four runners, prominent long distance 

of the east and middle west, had 
entered today for the American mara
thon race next Monday from Ashland to 
this city. The event this year will have 
added interest because of its designation 

the official try-out for selection of the 
United States Olympic long distance 
team.

£CiV
menGREEK CHAMBER OF

DEPUTIES PROROGUED.
Athens, April 17—(Havas)—A d$- 

has been officially published proro-

I strued by auth
ority of the De
partment of "Ma
rine and Fteheriee, 
R. F. Stop art, 
director of mete
orological tervice.

From all indications the big minstreal, 
which is to be presented in St. Vincent’s 
Auditorium next Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday evenings, under the auspices 
of St. Peter’s Y. M. A., will be highly 
entertaining. The songs are bright and 
catchy, the chorus strong and well drill
ed and there will be comedy galore. 
Don’t fail to secure your tickets now.

m
that the water carriage of goods

cree
as

i cxaiun»..™ months. The opposition coalition has
M^Justice Pelletier agreed to a med- ! prepared a manifesto to the people of 

„.g] examination and after a short ad- Greece, declaring that the present cham- 
ioiirnment of thee ourt, Mr. Francouer her is constitutionally non-existent, 
sought permission to change the plea of

TENDERLOIN RAIDSynopsis—Pressure lias still further in
creased over northern Canada, while it 
remains very low over the soothwestern 
part of the middle states. The weather 
continues fair and very ■ cold throughout 
Canada.

It demands that special elections be EL NOT OPEN 
AGAIN MATTER OF 

CASH GRATUITY

New York, April 17—Patrick Finn, a 
“tenderloin” cafe proprietor, and three 
waiters were arrested last night in a raid 
on his establishment by twenty prohibi
tion agents who said they seized fifty- 
quart and two pint bottles of liquor.

Fifty patrons of the place, who the 
agents allege were being sen ed with 
drinks, were subpeonacd.

Ihe8aecused from “not guilty” to one of j held immediately.

'Tdîscûssion followed between defence PARENTS °|^CHERS.
.md crown, which was finally adjourned PAY FOR THE TEACHERS-
until this morning.

given 
Biltmore. THE FRENCH IN

THE RHINELANDPLAN MEETING 
OF IRISHMEN OF 

CANADA IN MAY

Frankfort, April 17—General De Metz 
and the 37th division of the French 
army of occupation on the right of the 
Rhine will withdraw from Frankfort to 
Wiesbaden on next Sunday, according 
to an announcement made at the French 
military headquarters.

The eleventh division, under General
Vidalon, and the Belgian troops will re- London, April 17—One German bat- 
main in the newly occupied territory. tleship and six torpedo boats allocated

General De Metz yesterday instructed t(> jvranee under the peace treaty will 
the newspapers here to publish a denial jeave T-iel today to be delivered to the 
of the German government’s statement prench government. The battleships 
that high French officers at a meeting oienburg and Posen will be rielivered 
in Mayence discussed questions of poli- on Apri| og „t Rosyth, Scotland.
tical strategy, the object of which was --------------- ' —--------------------
to divide Germany up into small re- FRENCH BAN ON 
publics-

Albany, N. Y., April 17—A delega- 
______ tion of 500 members of the Parents’

DENIES REFERENDUM REPORT ,\ssociations of New York City march-

£sx « la#* aEH £
Fair and Cooler.

Maritime—Moderate northerly winds, 
fair and cooler today and on Sunday.

North Shore—Northerly winds, fair 
and cool today and on Sunday.

New England—Cloudy tonight and 
Sunday, probably rain; continued cool, 
fresh northeast winds.

Toronto, April 17—Temperatures:

Winnipeg, April 17—Canadian Irish
men will probably assemble at Ottawa 
or Toronto during May to hold an Irish 
race convention, said P. J. Henry, pro
vincial president of the Friends of Irish 
Freedom, which was organized in Win-
™He predlrtecTthat the organization, of _ a
Canadian Irishmen which were now Ottawa, April he matter of aEBiEEBES v^.

M-jSS; IS KmSbsSsRU SS5Usüïdiœïïs ■* u",kr
ants and Catholics are eligible for mem
bership.

Labor
lature, spoke of a report that at a eau- 

of labor members had served notice 
on the government that they would not 
support H. McCreary’s referendum mo
tion. “I was present at the caucus from 
the beginning to the end, and Mr. Mc
Creary’s motion or the temperance ques
tion was not discussed at any time,” de
clared Mr. Heenan.

GERMAN WARSHIPS BEING
HANDED OVER TO ALLIES

crease
state-eus
THE BRITISH MISSION

HAS LEFT FIUME. Lowest 
Highest During 

8 a. m. Yesterday. Night
Trieste, April 17—The British mis

sion, the last inter-Ailied delegation in 
the Fi

Stations.
Prince Rupert ... 38region, left Abbassa, a west- 

suburb of Fiume, yesterday. The 
departure of the mission caused the im
pression that a solution of the Adriatic 
question had been reached.

34 32ume
3840 52ern
4244 54

To Be Senator?
Alta., April 17—That

263t>26
263426 COMMERCE REMOVED.Edmonton,

James Douglas, M. P. for Strathcona, is 
likely to fill the vacancy caused by the 
death of Senator Talbot of Lacombe is 
•n interesting report brought back from 
Ottawa by Alderman J. C. Bowen.

28
26

Prince Albert .... 30 
Winnipeg 
White River .... 32 

’ Sault Ste. Marie . 34
Toronto

Paris, April 17—The “Journal" offi
ciel publishes a decree re-establishing 
liberty of commerce between France; 
and the countries of Centrai Europe, 
subject to the general tariff.

WANTSe1ghtNCENT U. S. COINS

Washington, April 17—Senator Frel- 
Inghuysen yesterday introduced a bill 
providing for the coinage of seven and 
eight cent coins. It was referred to the 
hanking committee. ______

NINE ARRESTS.
New York, April 17—William Barra- 

clough and Joseph Elsis, both of this 
city, were arrested yesterday, the former 
charged with burglary and the latter 
with receiving stolen goods in connection 
with the theft of $95,00(1 worth of 
securities from the safe of the law firm 
of Deering & Deering, in last February. 

34 I Nine previous arrests have been made 
‘ made in the case, and thus far $86,000 
worth of bonds recovered.

4638
38 30

3246
very great 374944

344838LOSS IN FIRE «7
big Montreal

50 2840Steamship in Trouble- 
London, April 17—A radio message 

received here yesterday from the Brit
ish took steamer Hotham Newton In
dicated that her engine room and stoke 
hold were flooded. Assistance has been 
sent. The Newton sailed from Androe- 

ScoUand. Match 14. for Philadel-

Pass Through Canada.
Vancouver, B. C., April 17—(Canadian 

Press)—One of the first contingents of 
the Czecho-Slovak troops bound to this 
port en route to their homes in Bohemia 
will be carried in the large freighter M. 
S. Dollar, when she sails from Vladi
vostok on May 5.

ASSISTANT SECY Or U. S
TREASURY RESIGNS.

Washington, April 17—R- C. Leffing 
weil, assistant secretary of the treasurj. 
has resigned and his resignation has 
beeu accepted by President Wilson.

38 3642Copenhagen, April 17—Several 
warehouses in Harburg, six miles south ' Quebec 
of Hamburg, are reported burned. The St. John, N. ». • • ■>* 
buildings were stocked with foodstuffs, Halifax .........
and the loss on the contents alone is es- St. Johns, Nfid.. 4-
timated at 25,000,000 marks. The fjpe Detroit ............... 40
occurred on April 15. New Y or

44 2834
48 34

To Be Deported.
Hartford, Conn., April 17—Arrange

ments are lielng made to deport some of 
the Connecticut radicals who are in the 
Hartford county jail-

3444'
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44 36
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His "Life a Burden,”
Wants Authorities to 

Expedite Execution
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THE KITCHEN MAID.GOOD THINGS COBBING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
They tdl a tale of a pair o? chicks, 
Served by a careless cook,
And a pair of boots, by a classy chef 
And the latter the rich roan took.

But the knack required to knead the 
Plough,

Experience too, in baking,
Is oft surpassed by the kitchen maid, 
Who usee Star Flour In making.

The music Is not in the fiddle,
The painting Is not ip the brush,
But the master touch doesn’t count for 

much
If good tools are passed in the rush.

rMen's Union-Made Overall and Jump-
that Fcrs. Values that save, qualities 

serve. At Corbets, 194 Union street.

^Bargain millinery. Mrs. Brown, 17* 
113619-5-12.

Greatest lamp sale ever offered for 
one week only. .All sizes 25e. up. L. M. 
Johnson, 96 Charlotte street. 238—4—19

VALUE OF TRAINED MEN. j
Chemists and laboratory men wanted 

in hundreds of Canadian industries. 
Get effective training by home study. 
Good salaries assured. International'' 
Correspondence Schools, 18 Sydney 
street, St. John, N. B. j

Dance to be held by Jewel Rebecca 
Lodge in Oddfellows’ Hall, postponed 
until further notice.

NEW DENTAL OFFICE OPENED. !
Dr. J. B. Gosnell has opened dental 

offices at 15 Coburg street, formerly oc
cupied by Dr. Haley. Dr. Gosnell is a 
graduate of University of Pennsylvania, 
class 1918. .For the last two yekrs he 
has been associated with Dr. W. P. 
Broderick.

\

)[RDXIDe mgBrussels. ?/l IIT—HERE ET 
WEDNESDAY

\bmj? is
Si
*Hiker's Disap

pearing Face 
Cream, 60c.

Olive Oil 
$1.25 Pint

Jonteel Face 
Powdër, 75c. j?Bay F"m 

2 5c.-50c.
25c.-40c.-75c. 25c. to $1.00

T
eL

»
Big All-English Show, “Little 

lied Riding H o o d,” a 
Monstrous Success—Ticket 
Sale Opens Monday.

«

True EconomyRexall Hair 
Tonic, 50c. and 

$1.00

i?s m = s
!

Klenzo Antisep
tic, 60c.

Canadian Interest in things theatrical 
is now centred upon F. Stuart-Whyte s 
spectacular extravaganza, which sur
fisses in merit and magnitude the pre
ceding pantomimes staged under the 
same auspices. Many thousands of the
atre-goers who have already seen “little 
Red Riding Hood” are enthusiastic in 
their praises of the wonderful spectacle 
which Mr. Whyte has prepared for the 

In Montreal this week

&
f *Washington Grants Practic

ally Official Recognition — 
New Clubs Formed. lit*

Mtl
:S

Consists in Buying Toilet Goods 
From A Quality Instead of 

A Standpoint Price
v-tfÊKn*.. - S

D ETAD a Little Plain Talk. We are building a 
IV business in Toilet Goods that grows larger and 
better every day. We are able to forge ahead con
stantly because we make it worth while for the men 
dnd women of St. John to buy Toilet Goods at our 
store. We stand for highest quality in loilet 
Articles and have made it an article of our business 
faith to sell nothing that we cannot stand back of 
and recommend to our customers. The inferior or 
indifferent goods that find their way mto other 
stores because of a pretty package or tempting 
price cannot get into our store. Our customers 
know this and more and more people are finding it 
out every day and becoming customers because of it.

We don’t ask you to pay more for High-grade 
Toilet Goods, very often you pay less; but what y 
buy here is better than other stores sell for the same 
money or morer

Make up your mind that you ought to tiuy 
Toilet Goods at a store that safeguards your inter
ests in every possible way. We know that it pays 

„ keep the best grade of Toilet Goods, and 
*Jiat it will pay you to buy only the best. ”

!$
LOCAL ÿO. 32.

Pulp Workers, wants all members to 
attend meeting in Temperance Hall, 
Fairville, Sunday, April 18. Business of 
importance. By order of President.

All si»es of hard coal landing. Gib- 
boh & Co., Ltd.

Washington, April 17—The ‘‘overall 
obtained what amounts

present season.

ismppf
out the beauty of the settings. No more Ha!L,ton Roads base to purchase the 
charming investitures have been seen in denj P ments from the navy at cost
any production than are offered by this f Two surs 0f overalls of the 
attraction. . ... standard tvDe worn bv the AmericanThe story of Red Riding Hood is de- brackets* are to be allowed each club 
veloped along.the usual pantomime lines. ; v-
There are all the characters of nursery jheràl Mo., April 17—In practically days, Mother Hubbard Little Bo Peep, I ' business houses of Liberal are 
Boy Blue, Old King Cole and all the ..Wc are members of the
other celebrities of the story books, clev- in !fuh "
erly worked into an extravaganza that Smith Ark., April 17— More
is full of melody and mirth. Variety is thgn 1>Q00 bu’iness men and high school 
a feature of the performance. There are students here donned overalls in a fight 
songs, dances, specialties in rapid sue- ngt the high co8t of clothes, 
cession and beautiful settings, and with sj}j"aL okla= April i7_LThe Ottawa 
costumes that are the last word In rich: Coun . Bar Association yesterday form- 
ness and charm. Lavish as were Aum “overall dub” composed of law-din,” “Robinson Crusoe,” and “Cinder- =d a judges of the
ella,” under Mr. Whyte’s direction, the “ ™de county court,
present production far outshines these -popckai Kas., April 17—A movement
three successes. to hare all delegates to the Democratic

Mr. Whyte has given “Little Red Rid- ^ate convention to be held in Wichita,
ing Hood” a splendid cast of British art- - 22, wear overalls and hickory
ists. Miss Zara Clinton, charming as P has been launched by Edward
ever, is again the principal boy and she Thackney state fair price commissioner,
makes “Boy Blue” an outstanding fea- 1 hac y- P
ture of the production, both by. her sing
ing and her histrionic ability. A new 
comedian is Johnny Osborne, late of.
’London and the Folles Berge re, Paris, 
who invests the part of “Mother Hub
bard" with a rich vein of humor and 
who is sure to be a pronounced favorite.

— The favorite, J. Xr. Barret-Lennard,
(the grotesque Èaron in “Cinderella” last 
year), long an able assistant of Mr.
Whyte’s, is ‘Old King Cole" and is as 
amusing in this part as in the others in 
which he has been seen here. The old 
members of Mr. Whyte’s earlier produc
tions, who have been absentees during 
the past few years, are in this years 
cast, in Miss Harriet Dawn and Char
les Cardie, who are respectively Jack and
JiU, and who will be heartily welcomed Iy)ndon April it—(Canadian Asso- 
back. Miss Madge Locke as Bo-Peep, jated Presa)_The Times, which has 
sings with her old time charm as does long shown pronounced hostility to the 
Ian Hunter, while Will Hallett, who present coalition ministry, admits that 
comes to Canada from Drury Lane to P tu_ of Charles McCurdy for 
play the part of “Dog Trusty, gives a Northampton is a considerable byrelec- 
flne performance. A specialmention is t gucceg6 for the government. It 

. merited by eleven year old Dorothy Me-
Kay, who is capital in the title role and premler :s getting h}s promoted
who sings and dances cleverly as welL back by onC| and coalition

.^rrr av-XT has not been in such good spirits sinceDETROIT WOMEN the early days of the present parliament.
t,tr-r n*M TTDrtXT The three results this week suggest that
PUT BAN UPON the government’s chief ally in constitu-

DfXTATn pDTC'F encies at the present moment is the fear 
a U 1 A. 1 v rivlCC. raore extreme Labor demands.

Detroit, Mich., April 17—A two The Manchester Guardian, independ- 
weeks’ boycott on potatoes has been de- eut Liberalism’s chief 
Glared by the Detroit Federation of Wo- with satisfaction ontheexcelient poll of 
men's Clubs and Detroit Stewards’ Club 13,000 by Margaret Bondftdd, Labor 
in a drastic effort to restore lower prices, candidate, in Northampton 
The same means aft to be employed by The Daily Chronicle, Coal*®mst, re- 
which the housewives of Chicago ham- calls Mr. Asquith’s declaration at the 
mered down the price of eggs. National Libera! Club' earlier in the

Mrs. Frederick G. Ray, president of week that the Independent Liberal dis- 
the Federation, has addressed an appeal asters were due to the split vote be 
to the presidents of the ninety-five wo- tween Liberalism and I^bot-, hut the 
men’s organisations connected with the. Chronicle asserts that Labor is deter- 
federaiion asking them in turn to request I mined to fight Liberalism everywhere, 
their members to refrain for two weeks quoting several Labor leaders in sup-
period from .'^‘"fhownhftiu large mo- P<The Irish voters in the Sunderland by- 
tioSntktuto theatres and neighborhood election have «solved to =upPort toe 
houses urging people individually to cut Labor candidate against Sir Hamar 
tubers from their bills of fare. Greenwood.

“Resolved:—At present the market 
price of potatoes is extremely inflated 
and unreasonable. Therefore, omit pota- 
toes and help beat thfe market)” is the 
way the women’s resolution reads.

This much was decided at a meeting 
of representatives of the Federation and 
the Stewards’ Club. A fair price for po
tatoes was said to be seventy-five cents 
a peck./ <|<

W. C. T. U. PARLOR MEETING.
The \V. C. T. U. at a largely attended 

and most helpful parlor meeting at the 
home of Mrs. R. I. Davis in Queen 
street enjoyed an excellent programme 
prepared by Mrs. Seymour, evangelistic 
superintendent, and Mrs. David Hipwell, 
provincial superintendent of parlor meet
ings. Following the opening devotions 
Miss Ester Logue gave an appropriate 
readme entitled "What to Drink," and as
an encore sang a humorous number “Out Edmonton, Alta., April 16—On a 
of Joint." Solos were sung by Miss Stella suggestion from Commissioner Ormsby, 
Baric and Miss Edna D. Brown and ap- who is directly In charge of the city s 
orooriate readings were given by Mrs. public service utilities, the city commis 
j" JP Gilles, Mrs. W. H. Humphrey, Miss Uloners gave the street railway employes 
E D Brown and Mrs. R. D. Christie, union their demand for a wage scale of

72Vt cents an hour.

Tooth Brushes 
25c. to 75c. Sponges 

10c. to $2.00E>-

I
WANTED.

Waitresses and chambermaid, West
ern House, West End.

Greatest lamp sale ever offered for 
one week only. All sizes 25c. up. L. M. 
Johnson, 96 Charlotte street. 288—4—19

BANQUET.
First Contingent annual dinner April ' 

22, 1920, Ypres Day. Tickets at Bal-j 
ley’s. King street; Armory, Room 46. j 
’Phone Sergeant Weatherhead, M. 8613. ;

Special sale of Men’s Hats tonight. ; 
Values that save, qualities that serve. 
At CorbetS, 194 Union street.

, Watch this paper, grand jubilee 
cert, St. Philip’s church. Mrs. Donagan, j 
director.

Special sale of Men’s Negligee Shirts I 
tonight. Values that save, quqjitles that j 

At Corbets, 194 Union street- j

Special Sale of Men’s Pants tonight- 
Values that save, qualities that serve- 
At Corbets, 194 Union street.

BIG DEMAND FOR,
SPECIAL TOPCOATS

AT oKk HALL-1
In spite of the heavy storm Friday j 

morning the demand for the men’s light 
weight spring overcoats at the special 
price of $25 was very brisk, showing that 

will brave the elements at the 
worst to take advantage of a real money- 
saving opportunity when it has the Oak 
Hall guarantee behind it.

These coats were bought by Oak Hall 
to sell for 830 to $35, but they were late 
in arriving so Oak Hall immediately 
placed the entire lot on sale at the one 
special price, $25.

If you need a topcoat now this offer 
will save you from $5 to $10, if you are 
going to need one next fall, considering 
the steadily increasing prices, this offer 
will easily net you fifty per cent, on 
your Investment. Better take advantage 
of it quick, as the sale will end on Mon
day at 6 p. m.

e4—24 -I

Medicated Skin 
Soap, 25c. Pearl Tooth 

Powder, 25c.
I;

ESa °■m ifcon-I• Shaving Cream, 
Stick and Paste 
20c., 35c.-50c. Bath Mitts■

25c.
serve.

BY-ELECTIONS 
IN THE OLD LAND

OU

Plain Razors 
$2.25

Safety Razors 
$5.00

Perfumes 
25c. to $7.00Press Comment on Results — 

Irish in Sunderland Against 
Sir Hamar Greenwood.

men

f to we > **A
t )

Nve

Combs
25c. to $2.00

Hair Brushes 
50c. to $8.00

jSüüTHE jREXALL STORE
HE HAS TRIED THEM 

AND GOT RESULTS St. John, N. B.* 100 King Street

WHY A. J. MACLEOD PRAISES 
DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS. Nevahone 

Strops, $1.25 25c. to $1.00
Nova Scotia Man Gives the Reason 

Why He Advises Sufferers from Kid
ney Trouble to Use Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.

?

mi
'*lu,mRiver Dennis, N. S., April 16— 

(Special.)—"Dodd’s Kidfley Pills helped 
wonderfully. My back is better and 
I haven’t taken any other. medi

cine since starting to take them, they 
must have done me a lot of good.”

In these words Alexander J. Mac
Leod, a well-known resident here, gives 
his reason why he praises Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills and why he says, “I would 
advise anybody who has kidney trouble 
to give Dodd’s Kidney Pills a trial.”

The reason Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
popular all over Canada is that people 
have tried them and found them good. 
Dodd’s Kidliey Pills have been in use 
in Canada for more than thirty years. 
They have been used by thousands of 
people suffering from various forms of 
kidney trouble, such as rheumatism, 
dropsy, sore back, weakness, diabetes 
and «right's disease.

Ask any one of these thousands to 
give you his opinion of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. It Is on the relief afforded suf-1 
ferers from kidney trouble that Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills have built their reputation 

the sovereign remedy fur sick kid-

nt x1me

AIas Absorbent Cot
ton, 15c. to 

$1.50

Klenzo Tooth 

Paste, 35c.

Military 
Brushes, $3.00 

Pair Up.
All Popular 

Hair Tonics in 
Stock

Face Cloths
Jonteel Cold 
Cream, 60c.

£0c.

STILL EXPLOSION 
CAUSES INJURY 

AND AN ARREST

are

OUTLAW STRIKECALGARY WOMEN START 
THRIFT CAMPAIGN TO

BE NATION-WIDE.
BOSTON MAYOR'S 

RULES FOR SHOWS 
AND FOR DANCES

(Canadian Press Despatch.)

New York, April 16—An explosion 
resulting, the police said, from the oper
ations of an Illicit still, last night Injured 
the operator, who was arrested, charged 
with violating the X olstcad act.

The police folmd a five gallon still 
containing a red liquof and five barrels 
believed to contain mash in his apart
ment, where the explosion1 occurred.

à-
Calgary, Alta., April 17—Calgary wo

men have organized a thrift campaign 
which they propose to make dominion
wide. At the instigation of the Business 
Women’s Club all the women’s organiza
tions of the city sent representatives to 
a meeting where the movement was 
launched. Mrs. Bertha Stavert is chair- 

She declared that to make the

l (Boston Globe.)
For the maintenance of a proper 

standard of public amusements, Mayor 
Peters has promulgated eight rules, some 
covering points that are dealt with in 
existing regulations, which regulations 
have been accepted by the Association 
of Theatre Managers of Boston.

mn Montreal, April 16—The “outlaw" 
strike of printers of the Montreal Star 
composing room staffs, day and night, 
continued tonight with no signs of its 
ending. The paper came out with 
twenty-two pages today and it is ex
pected that the Saturday Star, usually i t 
forty pages or more, will be of twenty - 
two or twenty-four pages.

The International Typographical Un
ion in defiance of which hotly the strike 
was called has authorized union men 
from other tjiops to assist the Star in 
getting out a paper. It was further un
derstood that tlie union would next Mon
day bring a “flying squad" of printer- 
into Montreal to take the places of the 

who walked out, hut James Drury, 
international organizer for this district, 
regards this as unfounded,

as
man.
movement effectual it must have all the 

of Canada behind it.
neys.

JURY SELECTED.MORE PAY FOR STREET
RAILWAY MEN IN CALGARY

women
The work of the board is divided into 

five sections—notional thrift, provincial 
thrift, community thrift, personal Thrift, 
and the press section. Each of these 
branches will have a junior branch. The 
city will hold a thrift week in the near 
future when all local merchants will he 
asked to make suitable window displays, 
and plans were put forward for the hold
ing of a three-days conference in June, 
to which it is hoped women from all 

the dominion wilt be drawn.

(Correspondence Associated Press.) The new draft covers all theatres,
Brussels, April ,-BrW.m b. gRggJ’g 7Î.“VS

rapid progress toward industrial recov time be t(]e scene ot- public musical, 
cry since the armistice, largely o«i g dance dramatic or vaudeville entertain- 
to the fact that the country has had ments
no serious strikes, says M. Jaspar, i “Performances of every kind must be
ister of economic affairs. He estima.ee governed by the dictates of propriety 
that tlie nation’s industrial outpu and refinement,” runs the mayoral fore
now attained perhaps seventy per cen ^ ward -phe ruleSi as now ;n effect, for- 
of its pre-war record and that its m bid tlie following:

producing as much coal a,s in tne j Dialogues, gestures, songs (especi- 
ycar before the war. ally parodies), language or conversation

“About seventy per cent, of our m - afiy kjn(k which are directly or by 
ferial which was taken out by tne Gt - double ,waning obscene or lascivious, 

has been returned to us, a and intended to suggest sexual relation.
M. Jaspar. “Tlie money taken > | ■>. Performances must be confined en-
Germans from the Belgium j;reas,“r-\ , tirely to the stage. This prohibits fe- 
bcen returned but Belgium has \ male performers, whether artists or
received no indemnity from ■ ’ -1 ; member of chorus, from using tlie aisle
At the beginning of the ar.T"*stl£c ” "k 1 or passageway of the theatre^ and per- 
000 of our people were without w • formt,rs of ephrr scx fr0111 or oc-
Our recovery has been made m •’e , ! cupying seats in auditorium, boxes or
tlie fact that more than one-halt o:r i balconies of tlie theatre during their act- 
Belgians who had to flee before ■ g. Females from appearing upon tlie
mans are still in France unable to re ^ bgre lpgs Exception to this
turn because they have no ',oai ! only permitted upon authority of the

Belgian villages destroyed m the war or 1|ecnel offlerr.
are being rebuilt, said M. JasPaT.- 4.; Wearing of one-piece union suits by
the district of Ypres, eighteen villages femal where silnply used wantonly to 
have been restored to such an extent mat the (igure, as in living pictures,
iocal administration has ^en resumea. g The portrayai by performers of 
“It the United States would dofor»' either sex of a dope fiend, where in tlie 
gmm what .she has jhst done auL of taking a livpodermle injection,
establish a credit for her most m our inhali Bor-eatinlg of dope, or the 
problem would be solved, declared ^ of dop® in any. manner, intended to 
minister of economics. show its effect upon a human being.

6. All forms of muscle dancing by 
performers of either sex. This includes 

dance which contains suggestive 
Human

New York, Apirl 16—Selection of a 
Larkin, Irish LaborJajury to try 

leader, on a charge of violating the 
state’s criminal anarchy statute by ad
vocating the overthrow of government by 
violence was completed in the criminal 
branch of the supreme court.

Miss Stella Fox was at the piano.

ViCTROLAS !
We have a few at $40, $5 7.50, 

$120. The one gramophone that 
“His Master's

i are
HA,ORl 'SS^SrARBZSTED men

stands the test.
Voice" Records.

P. KNIGHT HANSON, Dealer, 
1 58 Union Street 1Parlor Suites Toronto, April 17—Major Ross Cock- 

burn, a veteran of the South African 
war, and the recent war, was placed un
der arrest yesterday on a charge of theft 
in connection with the handling of re
cent tag day funds" of the Army and 
Navy Veterans’ Association. Major 
Cockbum unsuccessfully contested East 
York in tlie last federal elections.

It was announced last night by X. 
Melanson. president of the Maritime 
Federation of Labor, that George Mel
vin has been selected to represent the 
federation at the labor congress in Ot
tawa, In place of C, G. bafigbein, the 
original selection, who is unable to at 
tend.

%

^STRAWBERRY

and
RASPBERRY JAM 

1 lb. glass, 45c.

4 lb. tins, $1.39
Made by Furnivall.

For Sale By
McPherson bros.

181 Union Street
‘Phones Main 506 and 507

We are showing a beautiful assortment of Chesterfield 
Suites in the latest styles and coverings. Also a large stock of 
Parlor Suites in three and five pieces.

Chesterfield Suites, 3 pieces, from $200.00 up to $450.00.

Harlot Suites from $65.00 up to $150.00.

We are offering-the above stock at old prices.

Secure your wants now.

$

SENTENCED TO DIE AFTER
FI E KILLING A WOMAN.

Regina, Sask., April 17—Fifteen days 
after killing Mrs Julia Lishinsky of 

l Hoodoo, Sask., John Yusik was sen- 
tenevd to death at Humboldt,

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE
every
or repulsive contortions of the. 
body.

7. The use of profanity.
8. The portrayal of a moral pervert or 

sex degenerate.

19 Waterloo 
•I StreetAmland Bros., Ltd

*

POOR DOCUMENT
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SNAP cleans the 
hands—gets out 
grease, grime and 
stains, and keeps 
the skin smooth 
and soft

Better than Soap

SNAF
Hand cleA**" 1
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DINNER SETSSpeculation As To
Motherland Politics

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 256,

SPECIALLY PRICED
A Few Pieces Short in Each Set.

Set 93 Pieces, Garlands of Pink Roses.............. "• •
Set 92 Pieces Conventional Border, Blue Green,
Set 94 Pieces, Blue Green Floral Design...............
Set 81 Pieces, Green Line Border............... ..

. $28.00 

. $25.00 

. $22.00 

. $17.00

German Admiral on the Zeppelin Raids—Nervous 
War Millionaires — Stephen Leacock and the 
Prohibitionists—News of London.

m

O. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED
78-83 King Street We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office: 

35 Charlotte St. 
’Phone 38

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p.m.

(.From Our Own Correspondent.) a. plaintive lias often—even usually—
Loudon, March 28—The present mo- more relation to finance than affection- 

ment affords a convenient opportunity The case Sir Charles Darling spoke 
for reviewing the results of the march- about was in quite a distinct category-
ing and counter-marching that has gone It involved the very serious question and informers unloosed upon the domes- 
on at Westminster during the last few whether it should be permissible to ticity of America. He actually advises 
days. It is idle to assert that Lloyd bring an action, and succeed, when all llSi jf tbese people come to England, to 
George's desire for a complete fusion the circumstances seem to show that throw them into the sea. And he draws 
between the Coalition Unionists and the the intended marriage was disastrous to a dismal picture of America’s social and 
Coalition Liberals has met with the com- ail parties, and not least to the nation. WOrkaday state under the new regime, 
plete success that was hoped for. The It seems illogical to award damages in jn particular he absolutely protests 
setback the movement sustained has a case where a marriage had been avoid- against I ,ady Astor’s statement in the 
been due to the timidity of certain prom- ed which would have been declared im- house of commons that prohibition 
inent members of the coalition, espec- possible on any rational principle. means industrial supremacy,
ially on the Liberal side, who fear they _ , views are those of a professor of Mc-
wouid have little chance of retaining expensive Apathy. G;u University, a close personal friend
their seats at an election if fushion be- a banker in the city tells me that1 of Sir Auckland Geddes, well known to 
comes an accepted fact. I am told that the public, in his opinion, is either very , President Wilson, and the distinguished 
what really occasioned alarm at West- slow or very lazy. Quite recently his author of “Literary Lapses" and ‘‘Moon- 
minster were the protests which came bank issued shares of which the exist- • beams from the Larger Lunacy." 
from the constituencies as soon as fusion ing shareholders received first option. | 
was authoritatively mooted. These pro- All they had to do .was to sign their
tests came not only from Coalition Lib- names to the papers sent round, and ' One picture that will be sure to at- 
eral, but from Unionist associations all even supposing they did not want to tract much notice is a medium canvas 
over the country. So far as Mr. As- take up the actual shares the signature by Matania, with whom so many people 
quith is concerned his policy seems to was WOrth exactly ten shillings per are familiar through his pencil draw
ee the familiar one to which he applied share on the current market prices. By ! ings in the popular weeklies. It re- 
the description of “wait and see." Those simply signing tiroir name in order to presents with photographic particularity 
who are hoping and working for a Lib- establish their option any shareholders a bacchanalian scene in ancient Rome, 
eral Centre party, with Mr. Asquith, could have realized that sum per share A dancing girl is performing before ~
Lord Grey and l»rd Robert Cecil at its immediately. The result showed that elderly patrician and his domestic men- 
iiead, are being warned to “go slow” almost exactly 200,000 share options went age after dinner. The floor is rose- 
just as a similar warning has been ad- unsigned, whereby somebody lost, strewn, the appurtenances are gorgeous,
dressed on the coalition side to the more through reluctance merely to sign their the elderly vieux marcheur is full of pictures> and was much impresscd by the 
ardent advocates of fusion. Mr. As- names, an aggregate of £100,000. Pre- sensuous wine and doting admiration, display There is something restful and
quith and his advisers are awaiting de- sumably the brokers came into this , liis feminine companions look on with easefui jn stravirw amomr so manv m-et-
velopments in the rival camp before de- little windfall. At least that is what ; boredom and jealous criticism, and the pjctures-and some beautiful ones- 
ciding on their policy- They believe my banker friend surmised. (dancer leaps witli great abandon to the without trace of a of y new dis_
that the whole pohtical situation is in j pipes. R is essentially a Matan,an work. eases of anywh/re. It is almost
the melting pot. This is certainly not Gilt to Go. : But the dancer somehow fails to ring ,jke comi amid wholc Shelled tuwn5
the opinion on the coalition side. Ihe n a pcars that the objection of the true with “the splendor that was Rome^ after a *r m ypres. But the mental
feeling there is that public opinion nee- more modern aintcr t(j the conventional One would swear she came from Belham effect not near] SQ t , . either
essanly requires time to reconcile itself gUt f as inconsMent wlth the ; or Hendon, and that one used to see her J thjnk Xymphs in gossamer gowns
to the scheme of fusion advocated by present_d for simp]icity in art, has >n the Strand with the Aussies after the wjth jugt rl‘ght amo*nt of an£tomy
Lloyd George and supported by Bonar at last -„btained a heari „nd at’ the armistice Something more m Çonson- showi to cons|itute a <nude„ witholft
Law and the great ma^nty, at least, of Acadcmy this frames of any color with the Russian.ballet would have offendi* Grandmother Grundy. old
the Unionist leaders. The belief m this or design will be admitted. Frank Pot- been more appropriate to the Roman ,bKridles with the sweet waters
quarter is that when political feeling has ter> t|)e versatile artist, who is patrician, who is treated by the painter underneath;! dear homesteads
accustomed itself to this dramatic devd- creating somethin of a stir both with too artistically and realistically to give an<J ^ va), romantic ste facadcs
opment it will quietly become an ac- , his ctchings and his boldly-conceived , the smallest impresison of calf-love and shimmer/g’ siIks. faces ofPlovabaie 

^complished fact. ! color work, expresses the general opinion *or Strand flappers. , wolmerf. an(j jus^ a war giimpS£ or two
What Stopped the Zeppelins. j°f the younger school in calling this a igromen and Tobacco. |—but not in the realistic manner. It is

, . .. . , , , .! very necessary concession to the de- most soothing after Epstein, and John,Admiral von Sheer's account of the mandg of art althoughi as he says> the Apropos the liquor prohibition move- and the rest *f the Bolsheviks and all-
Zeppelin raids on London from the Uer composition of some pictures undoubted- ment which Professor Leacock so strong- Qr nearl ajj—their works. Somnolent
man point of view is not without inter- ly demand a gilt frame which, by the'l.v assails, it should be noted .that tne flrt ,g ^ to „ after the st 
est even today The head and front of way> need not be the flagrantly bom- ( Pussyfoot campaign on the other side of drau ht$ of vit£, creation and thought 
this department of German frightful- bastic thing that is said to lure the 0„ , the Atlantic, where the success of die compelli work
ness was one Captain Strasser, a naval bteer to purcbaKe. The work of every ' prohibition demand lias thrown an im- | r __2______ ’. .
officer, who finally perished when the L- man requires' that tlie color scheme of mense army of agitators and workers TWTTj/'yo ty/XIT'i T*J
70 was shot down off the east coast in tbe picture sliould lie carried at any rate ! out of employment, is now being divert- W nv O W nu UN
August of 1918. According to Admiral in a ]imited form, into the frame 'if the led against tobacco. They are beginning one- I'd R
Scheer, the Zeppelin raids were aban- fun strength of the design is to be ! by denouncing cigarettes, but make no 1
doned because our aeroplanes became brought out. The change, however,1 secret of their intention to achieve event- w. E. A. Lawton, Real Estate and 
very annoying, and the Zeppelins were appears to be no novelty, as he tells me , ually total prohibition of the leaf. More Lumber Broker, is one of the adver- 
forced to travel at heights beyond the 4^at several of the Velasquez at Ma- deep-rooted social evils are now being tisers who has been on the curtain of 
limits of human endurance. Altogether drid are framed either in gold and black attributed to smoking than formerly , the Imperial Theatre for thp last ten 
we succeeded in bringing down eleven and gold and lacquer, the latter an'idea were saddled cn alcohol. And to my , days, with their backs to the audience, 
of the German airships during all the believed to have come from Morocco, amazement I hear that this movement j Mr. Lawton is one of the most active 
raids they made on this country. It is Frank Potter will be remembered for the also is being launched on this side of | real estate brokers in St. John. Thurs- 
noteworthy that Admiral Scheer states works which he recently exhibited in the Atlantic. The plan is apparently day night he with the others, appeared 
how in Berlin no reliable estimate even the decorative art group show, and he is to spread harrowing stories of the ill l with their faces to the audience in the 
now exists of the actual damage done j n0w getting together an exhibition of effects of the cigarette smoking among business which each represented, 
by the London raids, beyond a convie- ; etchings, which are to be shown at one women, and to predict the. ruination of Mr. Lawton was shown standing 

*' tion that in this way for the first time Gf the Bond street galleries in the the race. The danger is, from the point • fqre his place of business, 93 Prince
was the realism of war brought home autumn. of view of those who resent these activi- | William street, then on Union street,
to home-keeping Britons. The German | ties and the silly lies that support them, between Charlotte and Dorchester, where
admiral pays a high tribute to the util- i Premature Spring. that everybody takes this attack too > bç is opening an expansion of the busi
ly the Zeppelins pro\red to the German j rpjle wonderful weather of the last facetiously. The most dangerous threats n<t*.s section, on the two corners of Dor- 
âdmiralW for scouting purposes. About few days hag reaqy beguiled the average are often those that are despised. But chester. The property shown on the 
Çiis theP need be no manner of doubt, j Londoner into the illusion that spring Pussyfoot relies confidently in both these ; curtain was the Addy building. Mr. 
Vnyone'who attempts fairly to reckon has arrived already. It is a fatal con- main assaults on the apathy of the mass Lawton appears in front of this build- 
what our navy did in the war against j ceit gut most Gf us have very short of the electors, the impressionable nature j ing$ which has a sign on it “for sale,” 
the Germans must never lose sight of . memories. A friend was telling me this of party politicians, and the huge hordes ( and another “Carpenters wanted” here 
the fact that while our fleet was groping, Week, when I asked him if he had of women voters. It is not an impossible ! yOU see him describing to the carpenters 
in the dark the Germans could see every definitely cast his winter overcoat, that prospect that within a decade or so, Per~ j the changes he wants made, in order to
movement of ours. Practically the Zep- year he made a bid for the first haps sooner, prohibition of alcohol and ! convert the building into two stores,
pelins gave the Germans 100 miles more ; straw bat to be worn in the city., He tobacco wili be either achieved or well tben the picture describes a large im-
vision than our navy possessed. j got pretty near it too. His was one of towards achievement. It may sound im-

perhaps a dozen such summery appari- probable, but not to the people who 
, tions. That was in March last year, have taken the reformation in hand.

One effect of the government s in- ar#d he was very “bucked” about it. 
quiry into the taxation of war fortunes on April 28 following—a month later 
is that a perfect volume of information —be was shovelling snow off the roof 
has suddenly become available of the 0f bis hose at Streaham. He remem- 
tremendous fortunes other people have bers it because he shovelled part of the 
made in the last six years* The city is roof 0lgp as well, and one fears it may 
full of gossip of this description, but | bc so this year again. The warm 
it is always “the other fellow” who has : weather and bright sunshine now are 
accumulated the money. Naturally, the j very charming, but just a little deceit- 
city as a whole intensely dislikes the fui and even dangerous. But I notice 
idea underlying the inquiry, and various tbat the hardy London flapper is paying 
commercial associations are being press- no heed to the wisdom of her grandma, 
ed by their members to take up an ofli- She is casting many winter clouts be- 
cially-hostile attitude to the proposed f0re, not May, but even March is out. 
tax. The men who have made huge war | And one can see that the doctors will 
fortunes are popularly reported to be yet -be busy with a spring influenza 
buying second-hand clothes, selling their ! epidemic unless caution is observed. The 
motor cars, and investing in foreign ! signs of spring in London, by the way, 
bonds to bearer. No doubt the rumor j differ from the country, consisting in- 
errs on the side of exaggeration, but it j variably of (1) the first straw hat on 
ic maintained in some circles that a Ludgate Hill ; (2) the first summer 

od deal of money is being invested frock in Bond street; (3) the first cuc- 
road tinder circumstances Which koo—generally a ventriloquial errand 

create the belief that the investors de- boy—at Purley. The locale never varies, 
sire to cover up their tracks. The date depends on the exigencies of

London journalism.
America's “Appalling Disaster.”

Head Office? 
527 Main St 
'Phone 683.

v Open 9 a. m.
MILL REMNANTS OF WHITE SHAKER,

MILL REMNANTS OF STRIPED SHAKER,
MILL REMNANTS OF FANCY PRINTS,

MILL REMNANTS OF WHITE SHEETINGS
CA&LETON’SExtra SpecialThese

245 Waterloo Street
Store Closed 6i Saturday 10 p. m.

79c.Regular $1.00 Brooms for...

4 lb. tins Pure Fruit Jams for 

4 lb. tins Pure Strawberry Jams. $1-25

i
HOUSEWIVES, ATTENTION ! 

Get the Habit of Shopping at

For est ell’s
S5c.

A Matania Study. enjoyment. A verey small envelope or 
pill-box can contain his entire stock, 
worth, perhaps, £100. The Soho and 
Paddington districts are at present said 
to be the centres of this traffic.
Pretty Pictures.

The private view of the litth exhibi
tion by the Royal Institute of Painters 
was held this week. I strolled round the 
handsome Piccadilly galleries before the 
fashionable crowd arrived to hide the

;

4 lb. tins Pure Raspberry Jams, $1251

4 lb. tins Orange Marmalade,

3 lb.-tins Pure Lard,................

5 lb. tins Pure Lard,.............

2 lbs. New Prunes for...........

98c.

...........<»5c.

$1.55 IT PAYS YOUan
35u À

TEAS AND COFFEESFLOURChoice Evaporated Apples, per lb„ 28c-

10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar. .. $1.90 j 98 lb. bag Purity or Regal, $7.30
98 lb. bag Robinhood, Roses or Royal

$7.15 
$1.95

10 lbs. Granulated Sugar, with orders,
LARD AND SHORTENING

Red Rose and King Cole Tea, .... 60c. 
Finest Orange Pekoe, ....
2 lb. tin Seal Brand Coffee,
1 lb. tin Helmet Coffee, ...
1 lb. tin Lipton’s Coffee, ..

55c.
$1.25

Brown's Grocery Co. 55c.Household, .......
24 lb. bag of Same, 52c.

$1.90
86 Brussels Street. ’Phone M. 2666 

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets. W. 166 
Try our West End Sanitary Meat Mar

ket for choice Western Beef, Veal, Pork 
and Vegetables.

CANNED GOODS
35c.1 lb. block Pure Lard,

3 lb. tin Pure Lard, .
5 lb. tin Pure Lard, ..
10 lb. tin Pure Lard, .
20 lb. Wooden Pail Pure Lard, .... $6.25 
3 lb. tin Domestic Shortening,
3 lb. tin Criscoe,.......................

Corn, ........................................
Peas, ........................................
Tomato, large,.......................
String Beans, .......................
Pumpkin, ..............................
Lobster, ................................
Campbell’s Soup, assorted,
Salmon,...........*...........
Haddie, ..................................
Scallops, ..................................
Clark’s Beans, ...................
Gold Cross Beans, large, .

19c.$1.00
19c.$1.60

$3.10 19c.
19c.

95c. 12c.$100

TEA 40c.
BEANS 19c.

15c., 18c., 25c, 32c.Finest Hand Picked White, .... 20c. qt. 
Finest Red Eye, ..
Finest Yellow Eye,
Whole Green Peas,

47c. 2 lbs. Split Peas,
45c- Extra Fancy Barbed o* Molasse*,

20c.22c. qt. 
25c- qt 
23c. qt

20c.
10c., 18c., 28c.

18c.23c.Choice Orange Pekoe, lb.
In five pound lots, lb...............
Gold Cross Beans, large cans 
Small White Beans, quart ..
Native Yellow Eye Beans ..
Fancy dear Fat Pork, lb. ..
3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap
3 cakes Large Lennox Soap ...........25c.
4 cakes Sail Soap .............
Gold Soap, cake .................
Surprise Soap, cake .........
4 pkgs. Soap Powder ....
4 pkgs. Sun Ammonia ..
2 bottles Liquid Ammonia 
Choice Dairy Butter, lb. .
Choice Picnic Hams, lb. ................... 33c.
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla Ext . . 25c. 
Dromedary Dates, pkg. .
2 bottles Tomato Catsup 
Fancy Evaporated Peaches, lb, ... 35c. 
2 «fcgs. Com Starch 
2 lbs. Mixed Starch
Puffed Rice .............
Puffed Rice, pkgs.

$1.60 per Gallon
18c. 25c.. 85c. 3 pkgs. Gelatine,.................

. 10c. 2 pkgs. Jiffy Jelly,...............
. 25c. 2 bottles Ketchup,........... .
. 25c. 2 bottles Worcester Sauce,
. 15c. Choice Seeded Raisins,

Panshine, ................................
2 pkgs. Lux, ..........................

. 25c. 3 lbs. Cornmeal, .................
.. 10c. 2 pkgs. Com Starch, ......
.. 29c. 3 lbs. Farina, .......................
. 16c. 3 lbs. W. G. Buckwheat, .

.. 25c. 2 bottles Pure Extracts, ..

... 25c. 2 pkgs. Macaroni,...............
.. 25c. 2 tins Egg Powder,.............
. 25c. 3 tins Sardines,.....................

.. 25c, 4 rolls Toilet Paper,.............
. 25c. 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam, ..

Try Our Meat Department for a Choice Cut.
STORE OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS.

Little Beauty Brooms,
Old Dutch Cleanser, .........
3 cans Armour’s Cleanser,
4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder,
J bottle Liquid Ammonia, 
Scrub Brushes, ...................

17c. 25c.24c. 25c;33c. 25c.25c. 21c.
10c.25c., 35c.

Big Ben Soap, extra large,............... 10c.
3 cakes Laundry Soap, ....

25c. 2 1-2 lb. pkg. Washing Soda,
25c. Smoky City Cleaner,
25c. : Snail Hand Cleaner,
68c, 3 pkgs. Pearline, ....

3 lbs. RoUed Oats, ..
2 lbs. Mixed Starch, ..

23c. 3 lbs. Graham Flour,
25c. 3 lbs. Barley, ...............

3 pkgs. Bee Jelly, ..

25c. .........25c.10c. 25c.He. 25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25cbc- 85c.

25c.
25c
18c
18c

Forestell Bros.M .A. MALONE
’Phone M. 2913516 Main Street.

ROCKLAND ROAD
4—14—t.{.

’Phones—4167——4168.
in the vicinity ofcontrols large nr 

St. John and els. .icre.
He will sell you a property on almost 

any street in St. John. He will sell you 
a lot in almost any location, also the 
lumber—if necessary, will erect the 
house, and will furnish you with a loan 
if required, and insure tbe property 
when completed.

back to the pic-proved structure, fading 
ture of the present building,

A merchant happens along, to whom 
Mr. Lawton demonstrates the property, 
and he becomes greatly interested, and 
they leave for his office to discuss. the 
matter more fully.

Mr. Lawton has a wide experience, in 
his boyhood days he was given architec
tural instruction, entered the employ
ment of his father, a member of the firm 
of Scott & Lawton, followed up the 
woodworking business for over twelve 
years, and then disposed of his interests 
and entered the saw mill business with 
F. E. Sayre, and the Sayre & Holly 

some time on

guests thoroughly enjoyed the occasion. 
A fine programme of eighteen dances 
and three extras was provided by Miss 
Kinsman’s orchestra and delicious re
freshments were served.
Smith was the convener for the dance, 
and the reception committee members 
were the regent. Miss Gertrude Lawson, 
Mrs. D. W. Newcombe, Mrs. A. Frazer 
and Mrs. Arthur Coster. All of the 
dances held have been most successful 
and the chapter’s friends were sorry 
that the series concluded. The last dance 

of the best of them all.

Nervous War Millionaires.

nRepertory Jazzing. Mrs. A. C.
I hear that even the great Arnold Ben

nett has fallen a victim to the modern 
dance craze, and is the latest recruit to 
join the ranks of the jazz enthusiasts.
He is having private lessons behind shut 
doors in the seclusion of his delightful 
home in Hanover Square. The drawing 
room has an ideal dancing floor, and per
haps before long, when Mr. Bennett can 
foot it with the best of the “cards, 
there will be jazz gatherings for his in
tellectual and literary friends. Mrs. Lumber Company. .Spent 
Bennett I understand, has not as yet'the North Shore in the lumber business, 
fallen à victim, and is spending her j always keeping in touch with the business 
evenings reciting the French poetry in general, with the expectation of con- 
which she loves so dearly. Quite recent- ducting a real estate and lumber busi
ly she gave a recital at the American ness copibined.
Embassy, and she is shortly to visit Liv- His business is rapidly growing. He 
erpool and Edinburgh. Her ambition is 
to make the beauties of French verse 
generally appreciated.

Titus' Optical ParlorsWINDSOR CHAPTER DANCE.
The Windsor Ctiapter of the I.O.D.E. 

held the last of its series of winter 
dances in the Masonic hall in West St. 
John last night and the large number of

Have Removed to
58 Pitt Street

Until a suitabe location can be ob
tained up town.. Your street car 
fare refunded on every pair of glasses 
you purchase at this location. Car 

^passes door every 10 minutes. 4-20. J

was one

—ELECT—

Parkinson s Cash Store
as the Place to Buy Your 
Groceries and Provisions 

$1.00 BARGAINS 
for Friday and Saturday

$4 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat, $1.00 
14 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal,
14 lbs. Rolled Oats,.........
13 lbs. Graham Flour, ...
13 bars Laundry Soap, .
10 bars Surprise or Gold 
13 cans Armour’s Cleanser,
3 bottles WagstafFs Jams,
9 pkgs. McLaren’s Jelly Powder, .. $1.00 

•PHONE M. 962
Telephone Orders Receive Prompt 

Attention.
All Kinds of Meats at Lowest Prices.

4—18

ffcUROPEj
1 FROM WEST ST. JOHN TO F
# Apr. 20 Prêt riau Glasgow %
1 Apr. 23 Minnedosa Liverpool i 

Apr. 24 Metagama Liverpool 
FROM QUEBEC TO 

May 7 Victorian — Liverpool 
May 14 Emp. of France Liverpool 
June 4 Viciorian Liverpool
June 11 Emp. 01 France Liverpool 
June 25 Pr. Fred’k Wm. Liveri ool 

MONTREAL TO 
Liverpool 

Havre-Lon. 
Liven -ool 

Glserow 
Lon.-An twerp

CANADIAN PACIFIC j 
L OCEAN SERVICES f
^^141 St. James Strwt^w 

Montreal

.e
1The Drug Evil.

There is no doubt that the doser re
strictions placed upon the sale of cocaine I 
and other similar drugs through normal 
channels has enormously increased the 
illicit trade which is being widely car- | 
tied on in the West End. It is practical- I 
ly impossible to prevent the stuff being 
smuggled into the country, as a very 
small quantity can be sold for a figure 
that makes a, journey to the Continent 
an extremely profitable enterprise. The ; 
victims of the habit will pay any amount 
for an infinitesimal quantity, and the I 
only result of the increased difficulty in j 
obtaining supplies has been, as in the i 
normal result of any demand exceeding 
the supply, that fortunes can be made 
by any one daring enough to handle the 
drug. The cocaine dealer, moreover, lias j 
an advantage over the purveyor of opium 
in that no apparatus is needed for its

Ladle'sIllogical Law. $1.00
$1.00Sir Charles Darling’s observations in 

giving judgment in an action for breach 
of promise of marriage recently 
ceiving the consideration they deserve.
Proposals have sporadically been made 
to curb the propensity towards bringing Times, the professor refers to “the ap- 
this sort of suit. Some years ago an palling disaster which has overtaken the 
attempt was made in that direction by United States of America and eight of 
parliament. The plan then mooted was the nine provinces of Canada in the 
that the plaintive should be enabled to form of prohibition." He attributes the 

more than out-of-pocket ex- movement to the human passion for

$1.00Fierce controversy may .be expected 
to follow Professor Stephen Leacock’s 
virulent attack on the American Pussy
foot movement. In a letter to the

.............. $1.00
Soap, .. $1.00

are re-

Prices $1.00
$1.00

Laced FROM
May 8 Corsican 
May 9 Scotian 
May 15 Melita 
May 19 Sicilian 
May 21 Grampian

!

recover no ...
penses, and that there should tie at law persecution, describes its supporters as 
no money soladum for a broken heart, bigoted fanatics and self-interested hypo- 
Whether this went far enough or too ; crites, points out that the policy has 
far is a matter of opinion. There are never been accepted by a popular vote, 
some cases undoubtedly where a defend- j but has been imposed by the decree of 
ant has behaved so badly that the sense ; a few thousand politicians, and suc- 
f justice could be satisfied only by ceeded only because its opponents were 
Taking |)|m pay pretty heavily. But it content with inaction, and finally draws 

it equally true that the main motive of a terrible picture of the swarms of spies

on Pure 
<n nn Lard r
tj/ I eV V For Qne Week Qjjy I

IBoots
m2 BARKERS7j

LIMITED

100 PRINCESS ST. ’Phone M. 643 
65 BRUSSELS ST. ’Phone M. 1630

The following list comprises only a 
few of the many money saving prices- 
we are offering.

i

à with *-Just brimming over 
goodness and purity 

, A glass of B 
Cider.

For ALL the family 

Ask your dealer.

FOUR STYLES AT THE 
PRICE 33c.1 lb. blocks 32c.1 lb. block Pore Lard...........

: 1 lb. Hock Shortening .........
Swifts Margarine, per lb. ...
Clear Fat Pork, per lb. ... 

i Choice Roll Bacon, per lb. .
: Small Picnic Ham, per lb.
' Choice Canadian Cheese, per lb. .. 33c 
Orange Pekoe Tea jper lb.
1 lb. can Bakers Cocoa .... 

j 2 lbs. New Prunes, only . 
j Regular $1.00 Brooms, only 
j 3 lbs. Choice Onions for ....
Good Apples, pet peck ......................30c
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per dozer. .... 55c.
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb................ 63c.
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $1.85 

rrnrxre BesH, flelresbes, Soolbes, JO oz- jar Pure Red Currant Jam .. 35c.
Seals—Keep your Eyes io oz. jar Pure Plum Jam ............... 35c.

■■MwEa Strong and Healthy. II Tumblers Lemon Fruit Marmalade 18c.
they Tire, Smart, Itch, oz 98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour. $7.10 
Bum, if Sore, Irritated, 10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar (with

________ Inflamed or Granulate* orders) ................................................. $1.8“
i ir A i use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult Compare prices before ordering else11-15 Douglas AvenUC 1 At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free where. Orders delivered in City, Carte-

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sta. eBook, ilurteeCeBjanjf.Chksgo,U.S.A ton and Fairvjlle.

Brand• . ! 31c.
39c.;5 Black Calf, high heel. 

Black Calf, medium heel. 
Black Kid, medium heel. 
Brown Calf, medium heel.

m a 93c. 32c3 lb. tins I
34c
31c

\,

$1.55w ;/h ii 5 lb. tins 49cJ
HfJ 55c

These goods were bought 
time ago and are real

34cThe Maritime Cider Co.
SI. John, M &*The7$igcV&lue

FLOUR
forlBread, Cakes (TPasiry

69c$3.0010 lb. tinsS) some
bargains at the present time. . 25c

Py
' * ï.

GRAYS’ SHOE $6.0020 lb. pails

i/V
I

Robertson’s VJSTORE \
t *

URThe St JOaWrenceFlour Mills Co.
u“'TrD Halt fax.~N.S.

:
4 “Montreal, HQ.. 397 Main St.

l
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Wassons For Chocolates
SPECIAL—58c. LB. 

Fresh and Well Assorted
DUTCH DAINTIES 

Fresh Lot 
75c. and $1.25

METCALFE’S 
Try Canada’s Best Make 

75c., $1.00, $1.25.

PATTERSON’S 
75c, $1.00, $125

49c lb. 
60c lb. 
90c lb. 
70c lb.

Chocolate Creams . 
Candied Almonds . 
Maraschino Cherries 
Almondtinos .............

CREAMY MAPLE SUGAR 
60c. lb.

Main St. 
Sydney St.WASSONSTwo

Stores

For reliable and professional ser
vice, call at

& GOLDFEATHER 
Optician

629 Main Street. Office Upstairs 
Open From 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 

’Phone Main 34)3-1$

o
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| The St. John Evening Times is printed^at27 and^29 Canterbury Street, cwry

1 Ltd., a company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
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The Sanitary Cold Water Paint ÂdffoSwaïi!
DECOTINT gives a sanitary Avail coating, Avhich lias proved 

absolutely satisfactory. It is durable and permanent in color.
DECOTINT does not chalk or ruly off on the clothing, and, there

fore, it is an ideal finish for all Avail surfaces. It is made up in many 
artistic shades, also Avhite, Avhich is largely used for the interiors of 
factories and such buildings, also on ceilings.

lYz lb. Packages.................................. ............... 5c
5 lb. Packages........ .............. ........................* Qg________

THE SPRING GOLD.
1 have a cold; it should be hard to be a cheerful sunshine bard. I’d 

like to croak about despair, and rear on my hind limbs and swear; but 
habit is a wondrous thing, and so I dance around and sing. My head 
is clogged, my eyes are sore, and every breath sounds like a snore; I’m 
full of fever, and my brow feds like an old Dutch oven now, and men 
would say I had excuse, if I shoul rant and raise the deuce. But habit 
has me in its grip, and so I sound my cheerful yip. For years I’ve plied 
this sunshine ktunt,Umd kept a s railing face in front, and now, when I 
would make lament, I cannot do It worth a cent. I’m feeling punk and 
tough as sin, but every groan e nds in a grin. And ' this, my friends, 
methinks should teach that wholesome habit is a peach. I’m glad I learned 
when I was young to leave the doleful dirge unsung, and chant glad 
ditties, span and spick, till some one hit me with a brick, to push gay 
ballads through my beard, until the peelers interfered.

)

;
WESTERN SCHOOL LANDS.

A full report of the spee*h of Mr. J.
C. Tory in the Nova Sootia legislature 
on the rights of the maritime provinces 
in regard to western school lands shows 
that he has given the subject a great 
deal of study, and he made out 
strong case for these provinces. The 
Halifax Echo says;

“Mr. Tory commenced by reading his 
resolution, which provides for the im
mediate calling of a conference of repre
sentatives of Nova Scotia, Prince Ed
ward Island, and New Brunswick, to
formulate a plan to effect a settlement 011111)1___ CI0T AMfi WCÇT
through joint action of the western UflUnllA Llwl nllU IlLdl “A man with a family can go to a

“°b“". . „—. '.”5“z.TmJx
pensation for the maritime provinces for Dominion Happening* 0* Other 0»T* jng conditions being equal.” The state-
the cash subsidies paid to the western ——— ment is made quite decisively by a
provinces in lieu of lands, for the lands wrawr AtiWT BOURGEOIS. ?vriter in a recent Periodica1’ antl hefo1".
ceded to Ontariz, „n,i ■ =.■ u MARGARET BUUKU.C.V lows it up with further information, to
the mariH . One of the heroic French women of the effect that 90 per cent of the 26,000,-
the maritime provinces held a propne- t^e p]oneer days of Canada was Mar- 000 families who make up the rank and 
tary interest, and also compensation for garet Bourgeois, who was born in France file of American life are drawing less 
the non-observance of provisions ai- on April 17, 1620. In early 'life she ex- than $2,000 a year in wages. That they 
fecting the maritime provinces which perienced considerable disappointment in are not only living but saving money 

6 . , „ . ,, - wnicn ... li to enter a religious com- is evidenced by the fact that our bond
were set forth in the British North munj^y ;n which she was greatly inter- Issues have been floated successfully 
America Act He announced that the eatcd. Having made an unsuccessful at- among large numbers of subscribers,and 
premiers of New Brunswick and Prince tempt to form a congregation of sisters by the sums which have been laid away j 
Edward Island had already promised in France, her opportunity came in 1663 in the national savings banks Any city j 

, . .. ’ ^ when Maisonneuve arrived in Pans on dweller would claim emphatically and ;their co-operation.” T mission ron“ rned with the spiritual with good reason that this could not be !
Mr. Tory pointed out that this was development of the new colony in Can- done in the city—the obvious conclusion 

not a matter of party politics, and that ada. During his visit he met Margaret seems to be that Incomes with such re- |
co-ordination of all the forer» in th. Bourgeois, who decided to return to the markable purchasing power are made < co-orumauon W all the forces in the ‘?and’with him. This arrangement and spent in small towns and the im-
three provinces was necessary ; and that ve her tj,e chance to found the Con- ; plication Is backed up by authoritative 
If prompt action were not taken the gregatiojn of Notre Dame. On her ar- figures.
question might be settled at Ottawa ad- rival in Quebec late in the fall of 1653 Of course, any one is likely to argue 
versdy to their interests The I iheral I she entered upon her religious and edu- that not half as much money can be 

y.. IS A ne Liberal , work w;th tremendous enthus- made outside of the cities—that this is
convention last year had passed a reso- jasm she was urged to join the Ursu- j apparent in the numbers who 
lution favoring the granting to Mani- lines," but she declined the invitation and ; town from distant points to make their 
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta the con- went to Montreal. In two months after fortunes. But the writer mentioned in- ! 
trol of their re=n„re,« m. her arrival she had started a school with sists that there is more chance for sue- :trol ot their resources. Hence the mari- accommodation for it than an cess, and incidentally for a thorough en-j
time provinces must look to their rights. stable she was able to procure as a joy ment of life, in the average small 
The four original provinces had pur- meeting place. American town than in any one of Its
chased in 1870 a vast area in the west In 1657. in connection with other crowded metropolitan centres—and this 
and in 1876 the balance nt the French ladies, she formed the Congrega- notwithstanding that he is a city man j

territory Notre Dame, which was reor- born and bred and was holding down
was <ceded to the Dominion, which was gaoled (n 1669 and formally established a responsible position in line for ad-
then composed of six provinces. Certain seven years /sfterwards. After having vancement when he left. His advice is ! 
proportions of those lands were reserved enjoyed the great pleasure of seeing the to get away from the “squalor, jazz, I

when the three other provinces were or- the colony, she died on Jan. 12. goldfish in a globe” with an chance of
ganized. The maritime provinces clear- She is recorded in the histories of the escape,
ly have a claim with other nrovinces on country as one of the greatest educa-
these lands and it id uf ^ tionists of her time, and also as one of QUR PRODUCTS IN ENGLAND.
, ’ hould be recognized ^ most unse18sh workers for the gen- That progressive Canadian manufae-
by the federal government. Quebec and erai good of the new colony- turers appreciate the possibilities and im-
Ontario have had large accessions to ----------— "" portance of export trade is indicated in
their territory without any consideration THE CHILD WITHOUT PLAY. a report to the Department of Trade

~ M, Tor, .**. M tnii0Æo’)d d"‘ Ï!

that there are millions of dollars com- ^ *n ^ f0r prison pens (gather dom. The Commissioner writes relative 
mg to us if we get our rights, and our ré criminais in!) 
people must bestir themselves or lose plenty of room for jails and courts 
wealth which rightly belongs to them- (willing enough to pay 1)

But never a place for the lads Jp race; 
no, never a place to play.

- AS OTHERS SEE US.
We suffer no damage if occasionally 

to consider tjie light in which
RsteZci

VSrTL-'Swe pause
we arc regarded by our neighbors. Take, 
for example, the foUowing extract from 
a letter written by a citizen of Halifax 
to the Echo, published in that city:

indeed satisfactory to note in 
a recent issue that Mayor Parker has 
proclaimed the first week in May ’clean
up week.’ This early announcement 
enables citizens to properly prepare to 
have their places thoroughly cleaned. 
During that week, it matters not what 
the quantity or the kind of rubbish 
placed in the barrels, the teams will 
take delivery. Everything goes 
week, including garden Takings, 
that date, only ashes and garbage will 
be taken. If citizens will now do their 
part and act promptly, this year ought 

■ to eclipse all previous efforts, because 
the dty has better equipment and the 
scavenging system is superior to any
thing Halifax has yet had. It plight 
be well for the citizens to remember that 
St. John has no civic ashes or garbage 
collection, and no Incinerator plant, all 

' citizens being compelled to care for their 
own, at their own personal expense. How 
would you like to live in St. John? If 
citizens in Halifax generally knew this 
fact in regard to St. John, there would 
probably be considerably less criticism 
of our civic corporation and more ln-

GET IT AT
a very McAVITY’S ri-i7

Kin gSt.
“It was Phone 

M. 2540

CITY VS. TOWN IN COST OF 
LIVING. Household Necessitiesthat

After
Now is the time you will be thinking about what you 

need for your spring cleaning. Look over this list:

Step-Ladders, Fibre and Wood Water Pails,
Liquid Veneer and O’Cedar Mops,

Crank Mops, Wall Mops, Silver Polish,
O’Cedar and Liquid Veneer Polish, Bon Ami, 

Curtain Stretchers, Brooms, Stove Polish.

See the “Kitchener” Range We Are Selling at $50.50.’ A 
Genuine Stove Bargain.

Smetoon. i Su
dividual effort”

It is of course possible that St. John 
people, even with no system of collect
ing ashes and garbage, have some ad- 

x vantages over those who live in Halifax 
—but is it worth while to leave our
selves open to comparisons such as this? 
Perhaps the new dty council will feel 
that it is better worth while to remove 
what has long been a cause of reproach.

' Let us have a proper system of collect- 
ing ashes and garbage all the year round.

Buy Your TÿgJ
Range Now

come to
>

\

NOVA SOOTIA FARMERS.
The United Farmers of Nova Scotia 

l«re now organised, and have adopted 
'the platform of the United Farmers of 
iNew Brunswick. They are not in sym
pathy, however, with the Labor perV, 
land gave a cold reception, although ap
plied with some heat, to a delegation 
from the Independent Labor Party. 
Eighty-five farmers joined at the organ
ization meeting in Truro, but it was 
pointed out that the United Farmers of 
Ontario started six years ago with 243 
members and now have 60,000. The 
convention adopted a strong resolution 
denoundng the dght-hour day. 
delegation from the Labor party was 
heard, and before its members had got 
very far there was an exchange of com
pliments which would seem to preclude 
anything approaching co-operation be
tween the two parties, although the 
lution calling for joint action was finally 
referred to the executive for consider- 

The Echo report says that the 
meeting was so “het up” over the dis
cussion that the farmers left the hail on 
their way home without the formality 
of adjournment. It was in vain that a 
Labor delegate asserted that without the 
Labor party support there would be no 
farmers’ government today in Ontario. 
The Nova Scotia farmers propose for 

hoe their own row,

And Save Money. Why Wait Till Next Fall and Pay a Higher Price? You Have to 
Move Your Old Stove May 1st. Don't Make Two Moves a Year.

THE PRICE OF COAL IS GOING UP—GET A RANGE THAT SAVES -
I

50 Per Cent. Saving in FUEL.
60 Per Cent. Less Ashes to Carry Out.
50 Per Cent. Less Labor to Operate.
100 Per Cent. More Cooking and Heating Satisfaction 
No More Ashes to Sift.
No More Fires to Kindle.
No More Stoves to Blacken.
No More Black Bottom Cooking Utensils.
Better Ventilation.
Absolute Safety in Fire Protection.
A Big Reduction in the High Cost of Fuel for It 

Bums Soft Coal, Hard Coal, Coke, Slack or Wood.

to the British Industries Fair and says : 
in part:— v ». t |

“While there are still far too few 
Canadian exhibitors, it' is gratifying to 
find that Canada is represented thebe. j

“The London branch of the Otto Higel, 
Co., Ltd., of Toronto, has a very elab- | 
orate djsplay of piano actions and play- i 
er actions. It will be known that ; this 
energetic Canadian enterprise has been 
supplying such a quantity of goods to 
British piano manufacturers since the 
war that it was found advantageous to 
erect a branch factory close to London, 
which is now in the course of being 
greatly enlarged. The company is un
derstood to be supplying player actions 
to almost all the principal United King- ■ 
dom makers.

“Tqwels manufactured by the J. Fin- | 
lay & Sons Co., of Norwood, Ont., and 
the ‘Kiddie-Koop,’ manufactured by the 
Lea-Trimble Mfg. Co., of Toronto, are 
shown by their respective agents, Messrs." [ 
Winther, Perrin & Co., Ltd.

“The Gillette Safety Razor Co., of ; 
Canada, Ltd., has its own stand ; the 
Palmolive Co., Ltd., of Toronto, which , 
maintains a London office, has a com- ! 
prehensive display of soaps, toilet Spec- i 
ialties, etc., and the Empire Typewriter 
Co., Ltd., of Montreal—the London of- | 
flee of which has done considerable busi
ness in this country for years past—is 
also well represented.

“A line of dolls manufactured by the 
Dominion Toy Mfg. Co., Ltd., of Toron
to, finds a place in the general toy ex
hibit made by their London agent, Lewis 
Wild

o
i trFredericton Mail: “The present gov

ernment has been in office three years, 
and during that time millions of dol
lars have passed through Its hands. The 
very fact that so keen and discerning 
an advocate as Mr. Baxter 
pelled to centre his criticism to the al
leged violation of Liberal principles, to 
the Carleton vacancy, to the appoint
ment of Hon. Dr. Roberts as Minister 
of Health without salary, and to tire 
changing of the title of the Auditor- 
General, should be sufficient to convince 
the people of this province that the ad
ministration of their affairs is in good 
hands. The heroes of the patriotic po
tato scandal, the timber land boodlers 
and the Valley Railway grafters should 
thank their lucky stars that Mr. Baxter

i tPlenty of room for shops and stores 
(Mammon must have the best!) 

Plenty of room for the running sores 
that rot in the city’s breast 

Plenty of room for the lures that lead 
the hearts of youth astray,

But never a cent on a playground spent; 
no, never a place to play !

Plenty of room
plenty of room for art;

Plenty of room for teas and balls, plat
form, stage and mart.

Proud Is the city—she finds a place for 
many a fad today, , .

But she’s more thap blind if she fails to 
find a place for the boys to play.

Give them a chance for innocent sport, 
give them a place for fun 

Better a playground plot than
and a jail when the harm is done. 

Give them a chance—if you stint them 
now, tomorrow you’ll have to pay 

A larger bill for a darker ill, so give 
them a place to play.

—Dennis A. McCarthy in ‘Social Wel
fare,” Toronto. _________

LIGHTER VEIN.
A Worth-While Job.

A pessimist and an optimist were dis
cussing life from their different view
points. “I really believe,” said the form
er, “that I could make a better world

“Sure!” returned the optimist, “that’s 
what we are here for. Now let us get 
to work and do it.”—Boston Transcript.

Swift Times»
Well, we’ve been in clover 

for six months now,
His Wife—A few months more and we 

will belong to the old aristocracy. Le 
Pcle-Mele (Paris.)

From Front to Rear.
Tramp—Madam, I was at the front—
Kind-hearted Lady—My poor man. 

Another victim of that terrible 
Here’s a dollar. Tell me how you got 
into these straits.

Tramp—I was going1 to say that 1 was 
at the front door an’ nobody answered, 
so I came around to the back. Thankee, 
mum.—The Home Sector.

James—Why is an after-dinner speech 
called a toast?

Dowdell—Because it is so dry.

Madden—I have here a little poem, 
Ihe only one 1 ever wrote.

Ever Sensitive Editor—Then, my dear 
maiden, I haven’t the heart to take it 
from you.

He—Will you marry me?
She—No.
He—Whom are you going to marry ?
She—I’ll marry whom 1 please.
He—Well, you please me, let’s elope.

Suspicious.
“It is very becoming, my love is 

the first harbinger of the week-end sh- 
ing trips.

Later a

was com-
reso-

0for schools and halls,

mÊgAIvOvation.

/

169FURNISHERS, LIMITEDa court

Charlotte St.
'Phone 3652the present to 

although one of their officials has said 
the cogvention that there might

was not a member of the opposition in 
the House at the time they were play
ing high jinks with the finances of the 
province.”

M. W. PARKE, Manager.
since
:,e co-operation with Labor in some 
constituencies at election time. <é> <3> WALL PAPER<t>

If when it has succeeded in reform
ing the internal affairs of the United 
Kingdom to its liking the American 
congress goes on to deal with the other 
nations of Europe, Japan, China, Mex
ico and the Central and South American 
Republics, it will have a long session- 
Meanwhile there are several matters in 
the United States which would seem to 
call for attention. Why not refer them 
to the British or French parliament, the 
Russian Soviet, or th,e president of 
Mexico? A little reciprocity in minding 
other people’s business wOuld perhaps 
be good all round.

Best Wall paper values in Canada. 3 
rolls wall paper and 16 yds. border for 
$1,20. We have a good assortment of

“Although this report deals solely papers, lOe. ^ ?“Ll°r We* MsVhîve 
with the London section, it is understood half prices others charge. We also have 
that there are several Canadian exhibits one new sample book of paper we are 
at Birmingham, so it would appear that, taking orders cheao cacer
appreciated’” ^ ^ Z* forge't to figure tL price of Mr-
appreciated. derB, Safe of Stockings. Children s Rib

bed Hose, all sizes, 25c~ pair; Ladies
u- •ncv’&toiÆ'as

lot Silk

Your best bread recipe 
doesn’t bring the results 
you expect ? Be sure next 
time—and settle the ques
tion once for all by using

WHY PRICES ADVANCE.

A»*

increase in the 
time was easily 

unable

Remarking that 
cost of living in war 
understood, but that many seem 
to understand why prices should go on 
increasing in peace time, the Journal of 
Commerce gives the following clear ex-

an

% -
planation :

“Actual shortage of supplies is greater 
than it was during the war.

abundance of supplies in most

COVENT GARDEN.'1
(Christian Science Monitor.) 

“There is no ‘rus in urbe’ like Covent
Profitee Hose, 65ç.;

Garden Market,” wrote Charles Kenny. Dresses, samples; ntw_. „
vegetable6 kin^m" ’ » l it Moire Underskirts, samples, at wholesale
today Jie would call it the international, pMces.vs^rsr:,,t “s STS
the world of fruit and flowers and vege-

Therenow 
was an
countries when war broke out, and 
though the expectation of shortage had 
an immediate and increasing effect on 
prices the diminution of stocks was 

only when the war

V* ’Phone West 8 for

MILL-TO-CONSUMER
PRICES

Montreal Star: “For years past the 
civic authorities have asserted that the 
notifications of births have been so lax 
that no accurate tables could be com
piled showing the natural increase in the 
population. There is no more import
ant branch of the civic service than that 
connected with the tabulation of its vital 
statistics. It stands to reason if there 
are handicaps in the securing of accu
rate birth returns, percentages, showing 
just what contrasts there are between 
births, deaths, etc., are difficult if not

Fowler Milling Co., Ltd.,-St. John Westgradual, and it was
well advanced that actual shortage 

to be keenly felt. Now all re- 
have been exhausted. The world

tables is pouring day by day into this 
clearing house of beauty. There 
people who will rise at 5 o’clock to visit , 
the market, merely for the sight of the 
flowers and fruit, but few are like 
Charles Dickens, who confessed that in I 
the old days, when he had no money, he 
took a turn in Covent Garden and stared 
at the pineapples.

The sale of twelve sections of the Co
vent Garden estate brings to mind the 
original name, tffe Covent Garden,which 
as far back as the first quarter of the 
thirteenth century was an enclosure be
longing to the abbots of Westminster- 
Toward the west, adjacent to it, were 
seven acres of “fair spreading pastures” 4 
with an avenue of stately elms, with k- 
countr- lanes and green fields on either 
side. A plan of London published by 
A garas in 1562 shows Covent Garden en
closed bv „ thick wall which ran straight 
on the north side parallel with this 
avenue of shadv elms. V large pond 
is said to have ‘existed near the middle 
of the market, fed partly by a local 
spring, which afterward supplied a 
puma near the parish church, and part
ly by a running stream which made 
its way down to the Thames.

A writer in the last century speaks 
of the extraordinary taste for flowers by 
Londoners, and mention is made of the 
prices given for them—ten and sixpence 
for a moss rose. The fine people who 

, The Doctor’s Fee. once had their residences in Covent Gar-
Chicago doctors have raised their rates den, and promenaded on the piazza, 

to a minimum of $5 for each call. This, would be astonished if they could see 
however, merely means that a lot of the working men and women of Lon- 
people will owe the doctor more money don “treating themselves” to flowers at I

trices unheard of the"

war.
arewas

began
serves
has to depend on the goods of recent 
production, and production, carried on 
under great difficulty and with a short
age of efficient labor, has not overtaken 
consumption- It is now, 
during the war, that the shortage is 
most keenly felt. Demand continues to 
exceed the supply, and so long as this 
condition remains there can be no re
duction of prices. Increased production 
in all the lines of food and other 
saries is the only hope of reducing the 
cost of living, and this betterment must

[to ley's!
iRreCiayI

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd» Market 
Square.

T. McAvity ft Sons, Ltd» King St.
J. E. Wilson, Ltd» Sydney St 
Emerson ft Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street,
D. J. Barrett, 156 Union Street.
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq.
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and Co., 416 Main Street.
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street.
P. Nase & Son, Ltd» Indiantown,
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 288 

Brussels Street
H. G. Endow, 1 Brussels street 
J. Stout Falrvtlle.
W. E. Emerson. 81 Union 91..W. E.

Special Salerather than

One Week Commencing March £9th.

Carbon Paperimpossible to compile.”
■$><$> <8> <s>ncces- Introducing a High Grade CANADIAN Carbon Paper 

Standard, Medium, Light Weight 
Blue, Purple, Black 

$2.50 per Box—$25.00 per Dozen 
These Prices ONE WEEK Only

The development of Grand Falls power 
is a project the legislature should for
ward to the greatest extent possible. 
Premier Foster will he supported heart
ily in whatever steps the government 
may take to 
should never have been permitted to 
exist. ________________

come slowly.”

file discussion in the legislature yes
terday brought out the fact that salaries 
in the departments, from the chief down 
to tlie lowest paid member, are very 
small in comparison with what is paid 
in commercial and industrial life. The 
like is true of the salaries of teachers 
and school inspectors. Hon- C. W. Rob
inson’s remark that there were hundreds 
of men in Moncton getting more pay

end a situation which

St. John Typewriter & Specialty Go., Ltd.
A Horrible Situation.

Nigg—Why did you give up that job 
I got you as a collector?

Bjgg_Why, hang it, I owed money to 
nearly all the men I was sent to dun-

ONTARIO TORIES 
PLAN CONVENTION 

FOR OCTOBER

•PHONE MAIN 121.
Corner Mill & Union Streets

Toronto, April 17—A provincial con-
.. . , . ___._____ j „ „„ vention of the Conservative party willthan school inspectors, and .laving no | ^ ht>rf ja the Iast week of Octo-
traveling to do, gives force to the plea ^er< ^ permanent leader for Ontario 
that we hold educational work far too will be appointed, and party policy laid

down.

Tb0 WantUSE Use The WANT AD. WA YAd Wat
ihsn ever.«heap! y in New Brans wick.
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Stores Open 9 a.m., Closed 6 p.m. Daily; 10 p.m. Saturday

Buckles Hand Bag's and Purses in New and Very 
Attractive Varieties Are Now Showing'

More than $120 was realized in a rum
mage sale in Clayton’s Hall by the 
Graduate Nurses’ Association yesterday.

i\
«

We have round, square, 
oval and other shapes of 
beaded buckles in Sil
ver, Bronze, Silver and 
Black or all Black.

Also Bows and Cut 
Steel.

Attached to any Pumps 
improves wonderfully 
the appearance ; 
pumps really look new.

Pupils of Miss Annie Mclnerney last 
night in the vocational school rooms 
presented to her a fountain pen. She 
has been in charge of Class G in dress
making.

F. W. Coombs presided last night at 
a meeting of the athletic committee of i 
the Commercial Club when recommend
ations of interest were passed.

Included are new shapes and materials, and the colors will blend beautifully with Spring 
and Summer Suits and Frocks. Here are some of the latest arrivals:

I1

1Silk Bags in taupe, blue, black and purple, 
lined with fancy colors. Stylish, new shapes, 

$11.00 and $12.75 each 
Kodak Shaped Suede Purses in grey, blue., 

green, brown, lavender and black,
$3.75, $5.25, $5.50 and $6.25

Leather Bags in canteen shape, grey, blue 
and brown only. ............................................

Jflm m1 )

U
mi

:il
: IMembers of the original first conting

ent are planning on celebrating fitting
ly the anniversary of the second battle 
of Ypres. It will take the form of a 
banquet.

A special meeting of mill workers 
was held last evening and the question 
of wages for the coming season was dis
cussed.

Word from the west is to the erect 
that Rev. A. L. Tedford has met with 

! much success in Moose Jaw in evangel- 
j istic services.

It is just five years ago today 
since the first Canadian troopship left 
St John for the war, the steamer Gram- 
pain with the 18th Battalion and the D. I 
A. S. C.

Assisted by Adjutant Wells of the 
Brindley street citadel, Mrs. Moore con
ducted the last of the weekly holiness 
meetings in the Rodney street hall last 
evening.

The coming civic election and the j 
prospects for the labor candidate were 
discussed last night at a meeting of the 
Trades and Labor Council, with the 
president, F. A. Campbell, in the chair.

Frederick W. Hill, of Bangor, former
ly of this city, who died recently left an 
estate valued at $2,000,000. Of this 
amount he bequeathed $826,000 to pub
lic institutions and religion.

The Boys’ Club in Victoria Rink had 
a pleasant time last evening, with phy
sical training under Mr. Shearer. Visit
ors included Messrs. Ramsey and Hand- 
ren, Mrs. A. J. Mulcahy and Mrs. J. H. 
Doody..

An increase in sugar has brought the 
retail price up to twenty and twenty- 

1 one cents a pound in St. John. The At
lantic Sugar Refinery has been granted 
permission by Ottawa to mill 2,000 tons 
of American’raw sugar for export to the 
central western states.

/! nj mi ii!fcV $5.50 V 0old ....tlgl 'mm?
Patent Purses with handle,' $2.50 to $11.50*
Strap Purses in brown, grey and blue,

$2.50 and $3.15 - - - — ,, ,
, . $2.25 to $3.15 New English

Ü■XKWi!^l
Ü

Fascinating New Buckle Pumps In black
Linoleums

85c. to $6.25^ 
. 50c. to $1.85 
$1.75 to $3.00

Pretty Mesh Bags.......................................................
Children’s Purses-in all the colors kiddies like 
Bag Tops in Metal and Celluloid...........................

We have recently re
ceived some very choice 
patterns in Inlaid and 
Printed Linoleums.

Among the different 
kinds are Oriental and 
block designs, wood par
quet and stripes; also neat 
effects in floral and mat
ting patterns, suitable for 
halls and bedrooms. Plain 
green and brown, and 
moire effects in grey and 
blue are just the thing for 
rug surrounds.

Quantities are limited 
this season. Make your 
selections early!

In keeping with the popularity of bead and metal 
embroidered trimmings for the smartest spring cos
tumes is the Vogue for harmonizing buckle trimmings 
which adorn many exquisitely fashioned pumps.

New Bedroom Slippers in women’s and children s sizes have just
arrived. Colors are rose, brown, blue and red; all sizes,

$1.15 to $2.75^yaferburVr fiRisimSl •A

Beaded Moccasins—Women s sizes, $1.75 and $2.75; Children s 
sizes, $1.50. 1

THREE STORES

(Fancy Good* Section——Ground Floor)

Art Statuary Every Baby Needs Plenty of 
; Fresh Air These Lovely 

Spring Days
We Are Showing Infants’ Carriages

a»
Clean Your Furniture, Lino

leums and Polished Floors 
With

‘Old English Wax’A Large Variety of New Pieces at 
Popular Prices.

W. H. Hayward Co., Limited
85—93 Princess Street

kJ> and “Btightener”
After an application of wax, 

which gives a hard, smooth fin
ish, a little Brightener on a soft 
cloth removes all dirt and adds 
to the original polish.

Wax in two sizes, 75c. and $1.50 
Brightener

(Carpet Section—Germain St. * 
Entrance)

s
vS/

with rattan hoods, grey and natural varnish finishes, very neatly upholstered. These have adjust
able backs and easy, comfortable springs . ........................................Popular Prices, $28.75 to $44.00

(Furniture Store—Market Square)

$1.30

At a meeting in the rectory at Hamp
ton Easter Monday, Rev. C. Gordon 
Lawrence appointed E. A. Schofield, E. 
R DeMille, Dr. E. H. Wetmore, Mrs. A. 
M. iDann, Mrs. P. E. Dann and Miss M- 
E. Travis to select a design and inscrip
tion for a memorial tablet the church is 
to erect in honor of its members who fell 
in the war.

Three new members were initiated last 
night at the regular meeting of the 
Blacksmiths, Forgers and Helpers Union, 
held in the painters hall, Charlotte 
street. The meeting endorsed the candi
dature of F. A. Campbell as a labor 
representative at the coming election. J. 
Hartley Haslett, the president, occupied 
the chair.

KINO STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET 3QUA

Sterling Silver 
Spoons and Forks

We have many patterns in Sterling Flatware, 
the work of skilled designers, elaborate or plain as 
may be preferred.

Great care should be exercised in selecting a 
pattern that is to be used a lifetime and probably 
handed down to succeeding generations.

You may buy, say a dozen spoons or forks 
and add some other pieces every once in a while, 
until the set is complete.

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION4

I A Seven Days’ Profit-Sharing Event on Every Article 
Our Magnificent Stocks. Saturday, First

Day, a Big Success
Our store crowded all day with throngs of eager shoppers who came to take advantage of 
“Anniversary Celebration” prices on just the things most needed for Spring and bummer 

Here are a few of the splendid offerings that will make Monday a still busier shoppmg

RECENT WEDDINGS
Miss Eliza M. Sipprell of Hartland 

was united in marriâge at her home on 
Wednesday to Kenneth W* Keith, by 
Rev E. A. Trites. The bride was given 

by her unde, H. A- Sipprell.

See Our Window Display.

inFERGUSON & PAGE away
41 KING STREETTHE JEWELERS. RECENT DEATHS

Prudent Godin died at his home in 
Caraquet recently at the. age of sixty- 
three years, after an illness of ône 
month. our 

Wear.
time. Be sure and come!

EUROPE HAS GUM HABIT.
Previous to the American doughboys 

arrival ifl France and England there 
was practically no European demand for 
chewing gum, but after their arrival and 
their free distribution of gum to the 
children and elder folk the habit greatly 
increased, as shown by a bulletin of the. 
U. S. division of statistics, bureau of 
foreign and domestic commerce. Chew
ing gum to the value of $2,164,290 was 
exported from the Lnited States during 
the year of 1919, which is an increase of 
$468,387, or 27 per cent, as compared 
with 1918. That this growth is extend
ing into 1920 is shown by January re
turns of $330,536, representing a gain of 
$59,672, or 22 per cent, over figures for 
tire corresponding month last year.

During the last year of the war Eng
land was the heaviest purchaser of 
chewing gum exported from this coun
try, taking $1,119,898 of the total ex- 

■ certs of $1,695,903; but sales of $828,494 _ 
to the United Kingdom in 1919 declined 
$291,404 from that figure. In contrast, 
purchases by France, valued at $395,299 
during the last year, show an increase 
of $300,868 over the preceding year,when 
the amount was $94,431.

Restriction on the manufacture and 
sale of confectionery during the war in 
order to conserve sugar did not apply 
to chewing gum, as the sugar content 
of the latter is small. This was one of 
the factors, the bulletin says, leading to 
increased European sales, as the sweet- 

and flavor of the gum partly satis
fied the craving for sugar. Gum chew
ing became very popular during the 
in munition factories of the United 
Kingdom and in certain front line 
trenches of France, where smoking by 
the soldiers was forbidden.

With the exceptions of purchases by 
England, France and Italy, largely for 
the Allied armies, the only exports in 
1918 to Europe consisted of $78 to Ice
land and $485 to Spain. In 1918 exports 
in amounts varying from $1 to Germany 
to $109,642 to Belgium went to ten other 
European nations, while the total ex
ports for the first peace year were dis
tributed among seventy-two countries- 

The various Central American states, 
Mexico, Brazil, Colombia, Ecuador,Peru, 
China, the East Indies, Japan and Af
rica show considerable increases over 
1918. Shipments to the Philippine Isl
ands of $203,368 exceeded by $51,077 
those of the previous year.

“ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION” 
PRICE IN NEW WASH GOODS 
DEPARTMENT ANNEX, GROUND 
FLOOR. HERE IS YOUR OPPOR
TUNITY TO PURCHASE THE 
MATERIAL FOR YOUR SPRING 
SEWING.
300 yards Fine Dress Voiles, the better 

qualities, 36 inch wide, in grey, navy, 
taupe, brown, Copen., etc. Regular $1.85 
value.

“ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION” 
PRICES IN NEW SILK DEPART
MENT, ANNEX, GROUND FLOOR.
Good Natural Pongee Silk, will wash 

perfectly, 34 inch wide.
Anniversary Price 69c. per yard. 

Washable Plaid Silks for Skirtings, 36 
inch wide, fast colors specially good for 
summer outing skirt.

Anniversary Price $259 per yard. 
Silk Poplin Suiting in African brown, 

taupe, Copen., sand, grey, green, navy, 
etc- Regular $2.45 value.

Anniversary Price $1.98 per yard. 
Good Plain Washable Silks in shades 

of navy, browns, apricot, maize, greys, 
Copen., green, black and white. Regular 
$1.75 value.

Knox Straw Sailors
I and Tricornes

For Half Price
Today
Monday

m

1m
Growth I Anniversary Price 98c.

200 yards very fine quality White 
Voiles in neat stripes and plain pat
terns suitable for summer blouses, full 
36 inch wide. Regular $1.25 value.

Anniversary Price 98c. per yard.
Dainty patterns in colored Dress Mus

lins, good shades of grey, helio, pink, 
blue, navy. Regular up to 45c.

Anniversary Price 36c. per yard.
300 yards New Plaid and Stripe Ging

hams, fast colors in shades of grey, 
Copen., green, pink, sky, etc.

Anniversary Price 33c. per yard.
Kimono Crepes that will wash perfect

ly in good shades of pink, 1 sky, sand, 
grey, helio.

Anniversary Price 67c. pet yard.

6
%

There are most four dozen of these hats, 
slightly imperfect, therefore “ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION” 

OF PRICES IN NEW DRESS 
GOODS DEPARTMENT, ANNEX, 
GROUND FLOOR.
500 yards All Wool Serge, great value, 

suitable for girls’ suits and skirts, good 
colors of navy, burgundy, sand, green, 
black, medium and dark browns.

Anniversary Price $2.39 per yard. 
200 yards Dark Checked .Suitings and 

This Is a 
50 inch wide, in 
black, green with

Anniversary Price $1.29.
Special prices on short ends of silk, 

foulards about 1 or 2 dress lengths to 
piece. Marked at bargain prices for 
Anniversary Week.$6.25, $7.00, $8.25, $10.00i

The name is sufficient recommendation we’ll 
believe.

Skirtings of Wool Serge, 
heavy strong 
brown, brown 
black, purple with black.

Anniversary $1.98 per yard, 
150 yards Light Checked Dress Goods, 

especially good for girls’ school dresses 
and women’s utility dresses. Shades 
blue ,brown, tan, grey, green, Burgundy, 
40 inch wide.

Anniversary Price 76c. per yard. 
300 yards Fine All-Wool Serge, nice 

soft finish. This is a regular suiting 
made in newest shades of sand,

serge,
withD. Magee’s Sons, Limited

St. John, N. B.
“ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION” 

PRICES IN HAND BAGS AND 
PURSES.
New Leather Bags, two styles, in 

navy, brown, black, grey, purple. Nice
ly fitted with purse and mirror, also 
strong overlap frame. Regular $3.25
value.

{{Quality!ness
war

-1 Anniversary Price $2.68. 
Fine Black Leather Strap Purses, in 

two special styles, guaranteed solid 
leather. Regular $2-35 value.

Anniversary Price $1.98.
serge
taupe, green, castor, delf, mid and dark 
navy, Russian green, black. 54 inch wide, 

Anniversary Price $3-68. 
“Donegal” Suiting and Coating, will 

wash without changing color or shrink
ing. Good shades of brown and grey 
mixture, 56 inch wide. Regular $4.75

Latest Styles in
Park Wagons and Sulkies

“ANNIVERSARY* CELEBRATION” 
PRICES IN DRESSES FOR WOMEN 
AND MISSES IN SILK, SERGE, 
JERSEY, AND VOILE. THERE 
IS A WONDERFUL MARKET 
HERE TO PICK FROM. TO MAKE 
CHOOSING DELIGHTFUL.

: v

Let His Royal Highness, “Your Baby”
gain lasting benefit from the fine spring weather by breathing 

fresh air in one of our Comfortable and Modern Baby

Anniversary Price $3.95 per yard. 
Novelty Plaids for separate skirts, 

good weight, popular designs.
Anniversary Price $L98 per yard. A large group of Silk and Jersey 

Dresses at only
$22*50 Anniversary Price.

All smart new models, Silk Dresses of 
('ne mesaline in navy, Copen., taupe* 
brown or black, made with round neck 
and short or long sleeves.

The Jersey Dresses are prettily trim
med with braiding in self colors and are 
very attractive. They come i.i Pekin, 
taupe and reindeer shades. Wonderful 
values at $2Z50, Anniversary Price.

Navy Blue Serge Dresses, a cplendid 
variety of styles

At $19.50 Anniversary Price.
Misses and Women’s-styles in s traight 

line and coatee effects, some have fancy 
braided designs, others trimmed mili
tary braid. Regular $25.00 to $o0.00 
value.

pure 
Carriages.

I

Value!“ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION” 
PRICES IN WOMEN’S SKIRTS 
AND PETTICOATS.

Silk Poplin Skirts. Anniversary Price 
$5.95.

They are of good quality silk poplin 
in shades of grey, taupe, navy, brown 
and black. Medium sizes only in colors: 
extra large sizes In black.
Silk Underskirts. Anniversary Price 

$7.65.
Good wearing habutai underskirts in 

new shades of sand, taupe, brown, etc. 
Skirts we can recommend for wear.

Ten dozen Black and Colored Sateen 
Underskirts, all good quality, made in 
the wanted widths and not too full

At the same time a visit to our New Clothing Depart
ment will reward you, and we carry a fashionable line of

Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing at Moderate
Prices

s
ROBBERY £ND HOMR

SiAn early morning fire in Bridge street 
today in the home of Thomas Spragg is 
supposed to have been started by a thief 
or thieves who made off with $150 in 
cash, taken from a sideboard drawer in 

of the inner rooms. Entrance was 
woodshed in the

mi

Daniel- 673 Main St.Jacobson & Go. one
gained through the

It is believed that a match was 
dropped in the shed as the party or 
parties were sneaking their way out. 
Considerable damage was done, mostly 
by water.

Mr. and Mrs. Spragg were awakened 
by the smoke fumes and the alarm was 
at once given. The fire occurred about 
1.15 this morning.

ONE STORE
GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENT SYSTEM

rear.

v ï

London House, Head of King St.flounces.
Anniversary Price $1950Anniversary Price $1.78 each.

Use The WANT AD. WA Yi

POOR DOCUMENT
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PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES THE BOY SCOUT ASews, of the*
" Lurches^

J
FIRST PRESBYTERIANJAIL CHURCH

(West St. John)
11 a.in.—Rev. Dr. Morison will deliver 

the seventh sermon in new series, speak
ing especially of the ministry of organ
ized Christian Women and commending 
to public favor the “Travelers’ Aid De
partment” of the Y. W. C. A., this city.

2.30 p.m.—The Sunday School and 
Bible Classes.

7 p.m.—“Fret Not Thyself, it Tendeth 
Only to Evil Doing,” is the text of Dr. 
Morison's sermon.

Under the efficient leadership of T. C. 
Cochrane, organist and choirmaster, the 
musical service of this church is Jiighly 
attractive.

All are welcome at the “Kirk on the 
top of the hill.”

«Sy* f LIKELY FOR 111Î PLUMBER HEEDED! I* xx. Ij
»M

More Members in Next House 
— Outlook for Big Crop of 
Candidates — Proportional 
Representation in Winni
peg.

What One Must Know to 
Merit the Plumber 

Badge

w

In Memory of the Brave Men Who Laid Down Their BAPTIST CHURCHES
Livès in the Great W ar, a Tablet Will 

Be Unveiled in
Queen Square Methodist Church

On Sunday Morning, April 18, at 1 1 o clock

Sermon by Pastor, Rev. Geo. Morris, B. A. Special music by 
large choir.

Evening Service at 8 o'clock, Pastor preaching.

Your Presence Will be Appreciated !

Important Announcements 
Made by District Headquar
ters — What the City 
Troops Have Been Doing 
This Week.

FAIRVILLE ...... Church Ave.
REV. A. S. BISHOP, Pastor 

11 a.m.—“Jacob’s Wrestling and Ours”
J 2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.

7 p.m.—“What the Gospel Demands 
j of Us in the Enforcement of Temper- 
ance.” This evening address will be the Morni Worshio_u a.m.
first of a senes of five, which will prove Eyeni Service-7 o’clock,
of unusual practmal interest, as foUows. Subject of sermon:

April 25th—What the Gospel De- vvhat8”
ofaUSJvK0,Ur.KH°r-me L?n” a All'welcome. Seats 

May 2nd-“What the Gospel Demands >near. church.
of a Working Man or Woman.

May 9—“What the Gospel Demands 
of a Business Man.”

May 16—What the Gospel Demands 
of Us in School Matters, Community 
Citizenship and Parish Improvement.”

Each evening there will be special 
musical-feature. This Sunday, April 18, 
it will be a Male Quartette.

You will wish to follow this series.

kST. MATTHEW’S. . Douglas Ave (By Canadian Press.)
Winnipeg, April 17—Manitoba’s six

teenth legislative assembly is to be elect
ed before another harvest is gathered, 
and it is expected that a date in Jul> 
will be chosen. The fifteenth legislature, 
which concluded its last session recent-

of 1615

REV. H. L. EISENOR, Minister 

Address: I Portland Street

A Boy Scout badge which may be 
of considerable economic value at the 

present time is the Plumber Badge. To 
obtain this badge a scout must (1) be 
able to use a soldering iron to repair a 
copper ball or similar job; to repair 
leaky taps and stopcocks and ball 
cocks.

(2) Know how to hammer up a burst 
pipe and know the address of his local 
turnkey.

(3) Understand the ordinary hot and 
cold water system of a house; how to 
thaw out a frozen pipe and to protect 
pipes from frost.

(4) Understand the use of stock and 
dies and be able to cut a thread upon 
1-inch pipe.

No doubt many parents would like to 
have their boys know enough to pass 
this badge.

Dominion headquarters announces that 
no War Service badges will be issued 
after May 1, 1920. This badge was is
sued soon after the war commenced. 
There are two standards for the badge. 
A scout who performed eighty-four 
hours’ special voluntary service for the 
naval, tnilitary, police, and other public 
authorities and private societies such as 
the Red Cross Society, is granted a red 
badge on which is embroidered a crown 
and the figures “1914.” A scout who 
served as above for 100 days, each day 
to consist of nt least three hours, 
granted a circular badge or red cloth 
and gold embroidered design- Many 
scouts throughout Canada secured one 
or other of these badges, while the 
large majority of English scouts pos
sessed them. As they will not be is
sued after this month they will in- 

in value as time goes on as they

“After Death, ly, was elected in mid-summer 
and thus, under the premiership of Hon. 
T. C. Norris, conducted the affairs of 
the province during the greater part of 
the war. Mr. Norris is to lead the gov
ernment forces in the forthcoming cam
paign, and from present indications every 
member of his present cabinet will go 
back for re-election. Hon. A. B. Hud- 

in trim for the Thorne Trophy eompe- son, who has been a conspicuous figure 
tition which is to take place in the near in the government ranks for the iasL 
future. A large number of Wolf Gubs j five years, part of the time as attorney- 
were present on Monday evening and general, will retire to private life- 
were instructed by Cubmaster Rev. E. i The old legislature contained *orlT" 
P. Wright. Three Tenderpad badges eight members. In the next there will 
were presented. A. S. M. Brenan and be an increase to fifty-five; an increase 
Troop Leader Adams instructed the made up by giving four more members 
troop in various phases of scout work, to Winnipeg and by the creation of 
among them being the new drill move- ! three new rural constituencies. Winm- 
ments. Scouts have a minimum of drill ! peg has had six members,’ two each for 
and the district officers recently drew , Centre, North and South Winnipeg con- 
up a new drill sheet to simplify and re- stituencies. Henceforth there will be 
duce the instruction in this line. During ten members sitting for the capital, to 
the evening Mr. Narra way. district sec- be elected at large by proportional - 
retary, dropped in to visit the Wolf resentation- Outside of Winnipeg the 
Gubs. Mr. Belyea, A. S. M. of Trinity voting will be conducted in the ald-
Troop also visited the troop and led fashioned way.
the Scouts in some new games. The a portion of the old constituency of
Boy Scout Herald, official paper of St. Dauphin, lying northwest of the town
Luke's Troop, will be issued on next 0f Dauphin, has been created into the

new constituency of Ethel bert, 1 wo new 
constituencies have been created in the 
newly settled district between Lake 
Winnipeg and Lake Manitoba. They are 
named Fairford and Fisher.

In the old legislature the government 
had an overwhelming majority. There 

official Conservative opposition

free. Cars stop

Sydney St
REV. J. A. MACKEIGAN, B.A., ’ 

Minister
Rev. E. W. MacKay, B.A., will con

duct the services.
Morning Services at 11 o’clock. 

Sacrament, of the Lord’s Supper will be 
observed.

Evening Services at 7 o’clock.
Sunday SchooL at 2.30 p.m.
Prayer and Praise Service on Wednes

day evening, 8 o’clock.

ST. DAVID’S

Portland Methodist Church
REV. NEIL McLAUCHLAN, BA-, Pastor

THE BOY SCOUT.

10.00 ajn.................................................................  An hour of Prayer and Fellowship
11.00 a.m. ...............................  The Pastor, Rev. Neil McLauchlan, will preach
2.30 p.m. ..................................................................  Sunday School Session
7.00 p!m.'—Rev. W. Gladstone Watson, BA., B.D, of Mt. Allison University, will 

preach. Visitors welcome. Ushers will greet you at the door. LUDLOW ST............West End
REV. W. R. ROBINSON, B.D.

10 a.m.—Prayer and Praise Meeting.
11 a.m.—Pastor will preach.

Parsons will sing “The Lost Chord.”
2.15 p.m.—The Sunday School. Alive 

in every department.
7 p.m.—Pastor will preach.
Special Music:—Mr. Duncan McIn

tosh, of Glasgow, Scotland, will sing 
“My Ain Countrie.” Mr. J. G. Sten- 
house will also be heard in two bass 
solos.

8.15 p.m.—“Sing Song" in the vestry. 
Mr. McIntosh will relate incidents con
nected with the wreck of the “Titanic.”

Monday, 8 p.m.—Young People’s Soci
ety. Social evening.

Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Mid-week Prayer 
Service. ,

You’re always welcome.
NOTE:—Mr. McIntosh will say good

bye on Sunday. He has won the affec
tion of the people of this church by his 
stalwart Christianity and ready Scotch, 
and our people wish him God-speed and 
a safe return next winter.

Carleton Methodist Church E. C. ST. ANDREW’S. .. Germain St.
REV. J. HEANEY, A3., Minister

JJ.0Û a.m.—Divine Service. Subject of sermon; ......... “Eternity and Immortality”
'2.30 p.m............ Sunday School and Bible Classes. A welcome and a class for all
7.00 p.m........ “Divine Service, Subject of sermon : “What Think Ye of Christ?”

Come and unite in worship and praise, and listen to sermons prepared with a 
view to your welfare.

Keep Tuesday evening for the concert in Gty Hall. You will enjoy a good 
programme. ____________ __________________

REV. F. S. DOWLING, B.A., 
Minister

11 a.m.—Divine Worship.
7 p.m.—Divine Worship.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.
All are welcomed.
8 p.m. Wednesday—Mid-week Serv-

/
rep-

■

Centenary Methodist Church ice. Monday.
13th Coburg Street Troop.

The Coburg Street Christian Troop 
held a special meeting on last Tuesday, 
having both Scouts and Cubs meeting 
together. The first part of the evening 
was taken up with instruction in Scout 
and Cub work under the direction of 
Scoutmaster W. Dunlop. Later refresh- 

served and the gathering

City RoadKNOXREV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor wasRev. W, G. Watson, MA-, will preach
....... Sunday School and Bible Classes
........................ The Pastor will preach

11.00 a.m. 
2.30 p.m. 
7.00 p.m.

Minister:
REV. MOORHEAD LEGATE 

Sermon Subjects:
11 a.m.—“THE BEAUTIFUL CITY 

WITH THE BAD WATER SUPPLY.”
7 p.m.—“HITCH YOUR WAGON 

TO A STAR.”
Soloist, MR. GILBERT S. HART, 

Toronto.
Strangers and visitors cordially invited.

was an
of three members, and two or three 
other independent members. Various 

factors will influence the member
ship which will gather 
Manitoba’s palatial new government 
buildings.

It is expected that the government will 
have a candidate in the field for every 
seat. The Conservative party elected H, 
G. Willis as provincial leader 
months ago and began making plans for 
the campaign.

There is a movement by the official 
Winnipeg Liberal Association, called in 

quarters “Laurier Liberals,” to of
fer candidates in opposition to the gov
ernment. The United. Farmers of Mani
toba officially will undertake a province- 
wide campaign, but it is expected that 
some constituencies will haye to deal 
with candidates running on the farmers’ 
ticket. Labor and Socialist interests 
will endeavor to secure representation, 
and it is predicted that all or milt of 
the strike leaders recently convict Ai by 
the assize court will be put in the field 
in their enforced absence from the bust- 
ings. If to these are added the usual 
number of independent candidates of 

kind and another it is seen that the 
election promises to be of uncommon

It is freely predicted that in Winni
peg the proportional representation bal
lot will contain thirty or forty names. It 
will be the first experiment with this 
modern polling system in Manitoba, and 
those who favor proportional represen
tation equally with those who dislike 
the innovation are anxious to learn to 
what extent the claims made on its be- 

justified by its practical oper-

Central Baptist Church ments were 
took on a social aspect. The hbys thor
oughly enjoyed themselves and before 

dismissed the boys

new
next winter increase

signify that the wearer, though too young 
to serve in the military forces, tried to 
do his “bit.”

The regular meeting of the local as
sociation officers will be held at head
quarters on Monday evening. There are 
several important matters to come before 
the meeting. During the evening a talk 
and discussion on the topic of summer 
activities will take place.

The regular meeting of the provincial 
council is also due next week and will 
be held at provincial headquarters fol
lowing a supper at the Y. W- C. A. 
Scouting men from every part of the 
province will be in attendance, it is 
expected.

Toward the close of the month a large 
leaders’ conference is to be held in St. 
John. Troop leaders, jiatrol leaders and 
seconds will meet together In conference, 
while scoutmasters and other officers will 
meet at the same time. Scoutmasters 
and scouts will gather in St. John from 
nearly every troafi in the province, 
and a general interchange of ideas will 
be of immense value to all attending.

(THE STRANGER’S HOME)
Rev. Harold Camp, of Wolfville, will be the ' speaker both morning and the meeting was , ,

formed horseshoe and Fred. Mahoney 
was invested as a Tenderfoot and Yroop 
Leader McKenzie received his SAond 
Class Badge. The troop chaplain, Rev. 
Mr. Appleman, addressed the troop 
briefly. A perfect evening’s entertain
ment was closed with the National An-

North EndMAIN ST.evening.
Preaching Service REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D.D.

Pastor
11 a.m.—Subject: “The Mission of the 

Church.” .Baptism after sermon.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Men’s 

Bible Study Class.
7 p.m.—Subject:
In his evening sermon, Dr. Hutchinson 

will show how many good people are 
receiving themselves.

Good music by^cUoir.
A hearty invitation to enjoy our 

Bright Hour Service.

11.00 a.m.
2.30 pan.—Baracca Gass, led by Dr. I. W. N. Baker. Subject: “Salvation (con-

Preaching Service 

.. Prayer Service

someBUDGET DEBATEtinued).
7.00 pan,

them.
8.00 pan. Wednesday evening .. “Self Deception.” Notes.

It is whispered that final1 arrange
ments for a big provincial camp, open to 
all Scouts, will be decided on at the 
coming provincial council meeting.

Although Scouts meet - in church 
buildings and very often take their name 
from the church, the scout movement is 
absolutely non-sectarian, and any boy of 
proper age may join any ttoop.

A splendid pack of Wolf Cubs is 
rying on at Clifton, N. B*

Scouts keep a knot tied in the end of 
their handkerehiçf each day until they 
have done a good turn to somebody.
Look out Scouts, from now on the pub-i 
lie will be watching you!

DEVELOPMENT OF ST.
LAWRENCE WATERWAY.

Ottawa, April 17—(Canadian Press)—
The first of a series of public meetings 
in the proposed joint development of 
the St. Lawrence deep waterways will 
be held at North Bay on May 7 by the 
international joint commission. En
gineering representatives of both Canada 
and United States governments have | half 
been appointed. ation.

some
ALL ARE WELCOME, SEATS FREE!

Tabernacle United Baptist Church t

(HAYMARKET SQUARE)
REV. ISAAC BRINDLEY, Pastor 

Sunday Services, April 18
Morning, 11 o’clock-Subject: .................... ■ • of An Empty Boat”
Afternoon, 2.30 o’clock .................................Sunday School and Adult Bible Classes
Evening, 6.45 o’clock ..................................................................Song Service

7.00 pun.—Subject! ............................................ The Imperious Come of Jesus
Monday evening at 8 o’clock—B. Y. P. U. will hold a Rubber Social. Refreshments 

and a good programme. # _ _
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock..........................................  Song and Prayer Service

All Seats Free. A Book, a Welcome and a Great Blessing. Come 1_________

Hon. î Dr. Baxter’s Amend
ment to Stop Supply De
feated — Increase for Ses
sional Indemnities Urged.

WATERLOO ST. Eut End%

SERVICES car-

11 a.m.—Morning Worship.

2.80 p.m.—Sunday School.

7 o’clock—Evening Worship.

6 o'clock Wednesday—Prayer Service. 
Rev. A. M. McVintch will preach.

All welcome.

Fredericton, N. B., April 16—The 
budget debate came to an abrupt end 
today and the members of the legisla
ture settled down to the serious busi
ness of voting supply. When the order 
of the day was called, Hon- Mr. Robin
son, who had adjourned the debate on 
the budget after Dr. Baxter had moved 
an amendment calling for postponement 
o# the consideration of supply until a 
writ had been issued for the Carleton 
County by-election, took the floor and 
set a new record for a budget deliukt ad
dress by speaking only about two min
utes. He concurred in the principle of 
adequate representation, tint although 
Moncton needed an extra member more 
than Carleton county, he would not in-

_________________________________ sist on delaying the voting of supply
CHARLOTTE ST. . . . West End ! until that need was filled; neither would

lie do so on the amendment ottered. Mr. 
REV. J. H. JENNER, M.A., Pastor Mersereau said his opinions had not
„ H. E. DeW.Ifc will b,

would oppose the amendment. Dr- Bax
ters’ amendment was defeated on divi
sion by nineteen to fifteen, several mem
bers prêtent being paired with absen
tees and therefore unable to vote. 1 he 
motion to go into supply was adopted 
without division

one

Victoria Street Baptist Troop.
The recently formed troop at Victoria 

street Baptist church is progressing ex
cellently under Scoutmaster Clarke and 
Assistant Scoutmaster Allaby. Several 
of the boys are ready to try the tender
foot tests' at the next meeting and they 
will then be sworn in as scouts as soon 
as their first month of service expires. 
On last Tuesday they received instruc
tion in knot-tying, the scout signs, and 
the composition and history of the 
Union Jack. Prospects are very bright 
for this troop and it would not be sur
prising if they were well up in the 
Thorne Trophy competition next year. 
Douglas Avenue Girlstian Troop.

Scoutmaster Biddiscombç of Douglas 
Avenue Troop, is well pleased with the 

in which his boys are taken to 
Several of them feel com-

v

Douglas Avenue Christian Church
J. CHAS. B. APPEL, Minister

11.CO—“The Great Securities of the Christian Faith”. M. B. Ryan, of Calgary, Alto.
7.00 pan...................................................................................... "G°d Come to Earth”

FRIDAY, APRIL 23—Supper in aid of the Pew and Improvements

GERMAIN ST.......... South End
(Cor. Germain and Queen Streets)

“Job’s CaptivityMorning subject : 
Turned.” are

“A Good Soldier■ Evening subject : 
of Jesus Christ.”

Evening Service under auspices of 
Young Men’s Association.

Fund. Tickets 30 cents; 6 to 8 o’clock.

Coburg Street Christian Church
F. J. M. APPLEMAN, Minister

Choir will be composed entirely of 
men.

P'-»S,V,„«h„ „i
in tendent of Missions in Alberta, with headquarters at Calgary; a specialist in 
Bible Institute Work, will deliver in the Cob.urg street Christian Church, beginning 
with Sunday evening, the following series of addresses on “Fundamentals of the 
Christian Faith.

manner 
scouting.
petent to try the tenderfoot tests, and 
they will be given an opportunity to do 
so Very soon. Scoutmaster Dunlop and 
Troop I-eader McKenzie of the Coburg 
Street Christian Troop, were again pres
ent to assist Mr. Biddiscombe. There is 
certainly material for a splendid troop 
here, and another hopeful factor is that 
several church members as well as the 

\mong the” "items dealt with during j pastor are taking a keen interest in the 
tl,. remainder of the afternoon that for ; troop. This last very often is of great 
colonization roads received the most dis- assistance and a source of encouragement 
cussion. Mr. LeBlanc of Restigouche, to the leaders, 
and Mr. Michaud, of Madawaska, urged 
larger expenditures for this purpose, par
ticularly in their counties, and mem
bers of the opposition joined in the
argument for greater encouragement _______ ___ ______
along this line for new settlers. The
premier suggested that the matter challenge. Progress was reported on the 
might receive consideration in the sup- bill, 
plementary estimates*

As the discussion of the estimates 
continued the passion for economy which 
had marked so many of the speeches- 
from the opposition side of the house 
seemed to have vanished, and instead 
of criticizing the government for plan
ning to spend too much, the tendency 
of those on the left of the chairman was 
to demand greater expenditures on al
most every item. Eten the additional 
grant of $4,800 to give each of the school 
inspectors a bonus of $600, being $300 
each for both 1919 and 1920, a 
which had been agreed upon by the in
spectors themselves, was not sufficient 
in the eyes of some of the opposition 
members. Later there was a demand 
from the same side of the house for an 
increase in the allowance for the factory

the speaker.
2.15 p.m.- 

invitation to all.
7 p.m

liver the message. Mr. DeWolfe comes 
highly recommended and all would Jo 
well to hear him.

8 p.m. Wednesday—The Prayer Serv-

7.30 p.m. Friday — The B. Y. P. U., 
which gives you an invitation.

“Oh! Come Let Us Worship.”
The

“Knocking.”

Bible School. A cordial'ednesday, 8 pan., “Ambassadors of 
Christ.”

Monday, 3 p.m., "The Man Christ Jesus” \ Thursday, 8 p.m., "The Great Commis-
j sion."

Tuesday, 8 p.m., "The Lordship of Jesus” ! Friday, 8 p.m.

s..pp .Ownop vWc, mfwyp rdiu mfwy rdl fwyp fwyp hgkqj fwyppp 
On the afternoons (330 to 4.30) of week days, from Monday to Friday, Mr. 

Ryan will present expository addresses on the Epistle to the Cotlossians.
This week will be interesting to all lovers of Bible Study. You are cordially 

invited to attend.

“The One God” |Sunday, 7 jj.m,
r

- "-SEss
«Br-Rev. H. E. DeWolfe will de-
5!|:;

* -s.-“The Church”
-

ice.

— a?
5.XJJth St. Luke’s Troop.

After the Easter holidays St. Luke’s 
Troop has resumed its activities getting

quartette will singmixed
/

God's Temple 
World

z
Christian Science Society

141 Union Street
Lesson sermon Sunday 11 a.m.—Sub

ject: “Doctrine of Atonement.” Wednes
day evening, meeting at 8. Reading room 
open 3 to 5 p.m. daily, e:*.ept Saturday.

“ROUGH DRY”.or. Tilley introduced a bill relating to 
the I ndiantown and Lancaster ferry.

Hon. Mr. Robinson gave notice that 
on Tuesday next he would move for the 
suspension of Rule No. 77 to permit of 
the introduction of a bill to incorporate 
the Central Trust Company.

Hon. Dr. Roberts gave notice that he 
would move on Monday next for the 
suspension of Rule No. 77 to permit of 
the introduction of a bill to amend the 
Consolidated Statutes and another to 
enable the Parish of Lancaster to assess 
for recreation grounds.

Hon. Mr. Byrne moved that the order 
for the third reading of the bill relating 
to the Grand Mnnan Light and Power 
Company lie rescinded and the bill re
ferred hack to a committee of tlie whole

Ezekiel’s mighty vision of the future depicted in 
golden temple. Hear sermon and see our beautiful 
model.

“Rough Dry '—furnish the 
remedy for the backaches and exhaustion of the 
much-dreaded wash day.

All the clothes in the family hamper can be 
washed by the “Rough Dry” process.

Colored pieces are separated from white and 
washed by themselves. Your clothes 
washed and dried, ready for use.

Those two word:

Seventh Day 
Adventist Church

BIBLE STUDENTS’ HALL (Carleton Street)
WM. C. YOUJsG, Pastor 

Subject: “Thy Kingdom Come.” 
Question Box Half Hour and Song 

Service St 7 p.m. Regular service at 
7.30 p.m.

Prayer Meeting at 2 p.m.Sunday, 3 p.m. sum

thoroughlyare
AThe Church of Jesus f 

Christ of Latter 
Cay Saints

“MORMONS”
SERVICES.

Take my yoke upon you, and I 
, learn of me; for I am meek and 

lowly in heart: and ye shall find 
rest unto your souls.

First Church oi Chris! Scientist “Why, that's an amazing saving in work and 
time,” said a Lady-You-Know, not long ago.

'Phone for our service wagon—Main 1707 and

House.
'"sessional indemnities for members Baxter Amendment Lost, 
and the salaries of cabinet ministers Qn t)le amendment being put by Hon. 
received an airing this evening, mem- Speaker the House divided as fol-
hers on botli sides of the house draw- ^ows;
Ing attention to the smallness of these Yeas—Messrs. Young, Tiley, Baxter, I 
amounts and urging larger grants tor gmith (Carleton), Taylor, Campbell, 
the purpose. Sums of $800 and 81,000 potts> peck> Crocket, Finder, Sutton, i 
were mentioned for the members, in Grimmer> Smith (Charlotte). Carson,
place of $500. Hunter__15

Premier Foster pointed out the diffi- Navs_Hon. Messrs. Foster, Smith, 
eulty in meeting all the demands upon Vcnk;tj Murray> Dugàl, Rolierts, Bur- 
the treasury. ... chill, McGrath, Dvsart, Leblanc, Mi-!

When the house went into committee ^ j (Westmorland), Léger g
of the whole for consideration of bdls, (Glo|lcester^ R„i)k'haud, Bordage, Mel-4 | 
the elections act amendments were the v Mersereau Kimr—19

Fitchburg, April 17—The romance of subject of a long discussion, which at an™n’ f .. . .. -,
17-year-old Joseph A. Carneau, of this times verged on the acrimonious. Mem- llle original motion, t tin House Z 
city was spoiled when his mother Mrs,. Lrs on hoti, sides expressed fear that resolve itse t into a committee ot supply 
Anna Berberon Garneau, appeared at ! the provision permitting any qualified was^ carried by the same Vota reversed, 
the city clerk’s office and demanded that ; elector whose name did not appear on Mr- I5axt" L h
a marriage license be refused him. th- hsrs to vote by affidavit and eertifi- re^,e^^hethC7ent "nto eommttte.

In his application which lit filed to 1 cate might open the door to abuses. Mr. / Westmorland 1 i„
Miss Anna K. McAloncy he said Baxter said his objection was to the w-lh Mr Leger (We»taartal) ni tin 

twenty-two years old. No'addition of any names to the lists with- chair and took up consideration of sup-
out publication and opportunity for ply to in: granted His Majesty. V.

Service at 11 a.m., at 93 Ger
main street. Subject: “Doctrine 
of Atonement.” Wednesday even
ing meeting at eight o’clock. Read
ing room open from 3 to 5 p.m., 
public holidays excepted.

Matthew 1 1 :29.-

Services
BRUSSELS ST. CHURCH 1708.

New System Laundry<_)"range Hall, 3^ Simonds St.
Sunday, 9.30 a.m.—

Morning Watch Prayer Serv
ice.

.Monday, 8 p.m.—Bible Class 
Meetings Open to All.

Laymen’s Evangelistic Com
mittee.

( Undenominational )

Bible Class—3 p.m. 
Preaching—7310 p.m.
VU welcome. Seat:, free. JOE WANTED TO BE MARRIED 

BUT TOLD A FIB ABOUT HIS 
AGE—MOTHER GOT BUSY.

“The Wash-word of the Home”
SUNDAY SERVICES

St. Philip’s Church
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

Against the Risks of
Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability and Property Damage.

car phone us for special quotations.
WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.

’Phone Main 2616. Royal Bank Building, 22 King Street

REV. R. H. W. P1NKETT, Pastor 
|T a.m.—Subject: "The Effect of

Weak Christians.
2.30 p.m.—Sundnj School.
7 p.m.—Subject: "Christ’., Promise to 

Did pies."
■Troy meeting Wednesday, 8 p.m.— 

Subject : “Faith. ’
All are invited and made welcome.

I When purchasing your new

Fighting is reported in progress be
tween tlie forces of Mustapha Kernel and 
surviving Armenians besieged at Hadjez.

marry 
lie was 
license was issued.
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Foreign Business va3If

87 Years 
of Service

l.'jg
5>ÎJ

E?NEW YORK. STOCK MARKET.
Much attention is being directed at 
the present time to export business. 
This Bank has a number of foreign 
branches as well as close working 
arrangements with banks of the 
highest standing in many other coun
tries which enable it to offer special 
facilities in the financing of trade 
with foreign points.

B:(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchanae A

New York, April IT 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon.
99% 99 100

I Am Car and Fdry.,148 143% 143%
Am Locomotive ... 107% 108 107%
Am Beet Sugar ..103%. .102% 102*4
Am Can .........
Am Int. C'orp 
Am Steel Fdries 
Am Smelters .
Am Tel & Tel 
Am Woolens .
Anaconda Min .... 62 
At. T and S Fe 
BrooklyA R T .... 16%
Balt & Ohio ...
Baldwin Loco ..
Butte & Sup ...
Beth Steel “B”
Chino Copper ...
Can Pacific ....
Cent Leather ...
Crucible Steel ...

n«
mTA Seven Days’ Profit Sharing Able Speech by Mr. Tory in

the Nova Scotia 
Legislature

The foundation 
stone of any Bank’s 
success must be ser
vice to the public.

The 87 years of 
steady growth of 
this Bank, its steady 
increase in assets and 
resources, are a mea
sure of the sound, 
consistent, friendly 
service it extends to 
its customers.

May we not serve 
you, too?

m\WAm Sumatra Event on Every Article in 
Our Magnificent Stocks — 
Saturday, First Day, a Big 
Success.

I
s[-

JHü
47% 46 47%
.... 102% 102% 
.... 46% 45%
68% 68% 68%

Millions of Dollars Due These 
Provinces and We Should 
Go After Them — A Bit of 
History.

96%96 If you’re thinking of that new 
Spring suit—
Make it a point to see W3 
Spring presentation of 20tk 
Century • Brand and othel 
good clothes of correst style. 
This store has taken infinite 
pains to mèrit the confidence 
to sell only clothes as will 
give satisfaction at a price 
consistent with good quality.

133% 133% 188% 
62% 62% Our store was crowded all day with 

throngs of eager shoppers who came to 
take advantage of our anniversary cele
bration prices on just tfie things most 
needed for spring and summer wear. 
For a few of the splendid bfferings that 
will make Monday a still busier shop
ping time read our ad. on page 5. Be 
sure and come. London House, Daniel, 
Head of King street.

81% ....
16% 16% 

33% 88% 33%
144 144 144 THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF, COMMERCE
The following are extracts form the 

speech of J. C. Tory in the Nova Scotia 
legislature on the question of maritime

2626
97% 97% 97%
86% .....................

120 120% 120% province rights in western school lands :
The four original provinces in the 

Confederation had contained only 526,- 
000 acres out of 2,586,000. In 1870 an 
Imperial Order-in-Council effected an 
agreement in which the four provinces 
agreed to purchase the vast territory and 
paid three hundred thoq^md pounds for 
the billion acres which were laid to by 

| the company owning Prince Rupert’s 
' A meeting of team owners will be Land, leaving it in possession of several 
held Monday, April 19, 7.30 p. m-, C- large and very fertile tracts. In 1876 
M. B, A, rooms, Oddfellows’ Hall. another Order-in-council ceded to the

---------------- ! dominion the balance of the land outside
Dardenella, played oh the sobbing sax- the boundaries of the six provinces, Brit- 

aphone, now in stock at Kerrett’s, 222 jsjj Columbia and Prince Edward Is
land, having joined the initial quartette. 

Later Manitoba had been formed, but 
DANCE. the terms of its constituency had been

Lady Roberts Chapter, I. O. D. E., abrogated in 1912. Saskatchewan and 
Wednesday, April 21, 8*45, Knights of Alberta had been organized. The im- 
Columbus hall.

8786%
I Capital Paid up $15,000,000 Reserve Fund $15,000,000266 266 265

13% .................
77% 77% 77

/Erie 35AIGt North Pfd 
Gen Motors 
Inspiration ..
Inti Mar Com 
Inti Mar Pfd 
Indust Alcohol .... 99%
Kennecott Copper .. 30%
Midvale Steel 
Mex Petroleum ....203 
North Pacific ..... 78%
N Y Central 
New Haven
Ohio Cities Gas............... 43
Pennsylvania ..............41% 41% 41%
Pierce Arrow ........... 70% 72 70%
Pan-Am Petrol ...113 112% /113%
Reading :...................  84% 84|% 85%
Republic I & S ....113% H3% 112
Si. Paul ...................  87% 36% 37%
South Railway .... 22%
South Pacific 
•Studebaker 
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
United Fruit 
U S Rubber

St, John Branch, W. H. LUGSDIN, Manager359 Gilmour’s, 68 King StPaid-up Capital $ 8,760,000 
Reserve Fund 18,000,000 
Resources - - 220,000,000

57
87% 38 % 38
97% 97% 96%

100% 99%

46% 46%
203 201

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1013

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.

NOTICE OF MEETING.

ooCOALTHE BANK OF 
MOVA SCOTIA

47
\f7978

71% 72% 72%
!3232 32

B. a ÀNDBBSON 43 Union street. EYEGLASSMgr. St John Branch Branche#. Charlotte
St. Haymartret 8q. Mill 8k and Paradis 

Raw, North End, West, Bk John
?

AUTHORITY
We are authorities on eyewear. Out 

experience, skill and judgment quali
fy us to advise you correctly.

We design glasses to suit you.
Byes tested at your home by ap

pointment without extra charge.

Z4
portant point here was that the first six 
provinces had maintained administration 
of their minerals and resources while, in 

Miss J. F. Horgan and lier sister, the last three, they were vested in the 
Gertrude, left for Boston last night. The federal authorities, 
hair dressing parlors, 76 Charlotte street, 
will be closed until May 1.

artrn*' The: Business
- A-COLUMN *.

oV 87A
B 2323 CLOSED.3 98% 98% 98% !

123 123% 122% :
120 120 119%
105% 105% 105%
221 218 218
111 111 110%

Westing Electric .. 51%, 51% 51%
Willys Overland ... 28% 28% 23%

r:
, w
••e* Set Aside for School Purposes. K. W. EPSTEIN ft CO.;

Edited by MANSFIELD F? HOUSE gr) Following the American idea, two sec
tions in every township of the western 
lands had been set aside for school pur
poses,'but, unlike the United States, only

Making a Budget Helps idosets in the rear of the store and used Henry Burr’s new song, “Let the Rest the provinces which contained the lands
in Making Money. , them to sell trusses in. Another has a of the World Go By,” goes on sale today benefitted from the proceeds. Mr. Tory

(J' ^Mhont reaf^tock * *** ^Z^’^^-ommencing. HHl^H^he^oSE

Montreal, April 17. Ltd., Toronto jewelers entrance By a happy thought On his Ten lessons 6.50. ’Phone A. M. Green, tlon' had# profited. Manitoba had 7,998,-
Bank of Montreal-6 at 212. - >vel7 “ on tbe bud8e‘ p?rt, he tu™ed ^e back of this Into a -Phone 3087-11. 260-4-20 acres of schooI lands, Saskatchewan
Bridge-2 at 103. and 80 « «“ state “nd, nttt,°“al govCrn: d‘sp ay rack for rubber goods, with the -- 18,421,000 acres, find Alberta 7,798400, a
Brompton—270 at 90, 20 at 89%, 10 at nient. Nearly every large business is result that purchasing of such goods was Woodmere Gass 9 tonight, 8.30 Wed- I total for the thrce of 24,213,300, or ap-

on the budget system and every small done under more pleasant circumstances, ne3day. Coating soon, our annual class nroxlmatelv twice the area of Nova
business should be. as was evidenced by the sales increase. dance. Scotia. The interest on the funded prin-
• n budget means, in, say, a ci y, --------------- ciple on lands sold, which had been paid
is that tiie executives get together and New Haven Stores ADVANCE IN BISCUITS. to the three provinces, was $2,576,668.62
propose to spend so much ol a common to Swat "Slow-Pays." On account of the recent increase in to Manitoba, $2,397,978.48 to Saskatche-
încome on street improvements, police, A vigorous campaign to eliminate the i sugar, molasses, flour, etc., we are w and $2,103445.35 to Alberta, aggre- 
fire department, parks, sewers and so slow-pay customer has been launched obliged to advance all kinds of sweet tine $7,062,987.02 un to March 81st,
on. Ihis proposal or budget US pre- by the merchants of this city through 1 biscuits two cents per pounel and . un- ,g,o .
sented for approval to the council. the medium of the business men's de- I sweetened one cent. Prices affecth* Besides this the school credit of the Mr‘ phisholm seconded the resolution

“A large business does the same m an partment cf the New Haven Chamber ; April 17. T. Rankine & Sons, Ltd-, three provinres was $lW»7Læ3 67 and conBratulatmg Mr. Tory, but refraining
annual resolution to spend so much for of Commerce. Biscuit Manufacturers. ’ 288-4-20 lvalue of the tends as yetImsold was.?0? optim,Sfm aboot «tbaming the
salesmen, so much for advertising, so Wamimr has been served Hv the re- ---------------- t-Ja JÎ, M.ôiteha !deslred compensation. He read a long
mucn for repairs, betterment, and soon, tailere in an advertisement run hi the GYM. EXERCISES. %9672000ior^totehewan, $55r ,HanSard of 1912, quoting
except that in the case of a business local newspapers which reads.— The Rothesay Collegiate School will ^8,000 fo Alb^STa totid of Sl[ Wdfr,d lf™er’s statement
where the income cannot be as aecu- “Slow-pay must get into the prompt- ! hold gymnastic exercises in Y. M. C. A. ^ool crédit? actual and potential for I whe“ ,the, *®tem provinc“ wer! ?vf"
rately forecasted as in the case of a class or lose standing among New Wednesday, April 21, 2.30 p. m. Small p70^nc« comprising 18 3 per c®t of c0^‘ of their r“ourc„es’ tbe £asttml?ht
city, the amounts of expenditures are Haven retail merchants. It wilfbe im- admission fee will be charged for benefit t?eTopulabo? of Canada, of $198,938,- compensation for the extension
rendered in percentage of the monthly possjble for the slow-pay customer toïof blind soldiers. 320, which would eventually Jve them 0^.tohe boundanes °f Quebec and On-
business volume, say 7% per cent for trade with one store one month, another • —---------— practically ten million dollars a year forjtano’
salesmen, 6 percent for advertising and the next and then go on to the third.” . Latest designs in wallpaper now be- Phoo, p?n)usefi. From her school lands1
10..?eriîcnt tor betterme”ts- . The advertisement goes on to say that mg shown at Kerrett s, 222 Umon street. Noya Scotia bad not derived sufficient

nt't'w’SB’d The aS JMi-. —asws-i

directors for approval. A budget forms each merchant to whom he owes a bill thankfully acknowledged by the treas- y 
a check on the individual in the man- and make definite arrangements to pro- urer, H. C. Rankins :
agement of a small bftsiness, just as pf- rate his payments among all of them Well-wisher ...............................................2.00 ^ Tory next suggested methods of
4eetively as in the case of l-r*ebn«ne« until he bLdeared up his debts. C. Carvel, ......................................... 8.00 ^^e of the public

“•rtSSSrr^'UStSSB g ?■ s-,t IS *—•
sabnhtted to .bord of dimtor,. “"t 5*S"s » f m«" “«*• w W.S*S 2-00 “jf“ h»"
tgps*s:sti* »• «.-■.............................. îæ."t»,
I ti?yfisc??eri?lofa busi- to these specially priced goods, but they f. Campbell ....... •.. *00 f the debts 0f the various provinces

^ he1^? the first of decided that the mere c!rd, “All these Estate Julia A. Potts per C. S. tf,e Confederation process. The mar-
-------------- ! rnàarT -one time is ius" as goods marked down to twenty-five Hanington executor L693.97 provinces_he made it piain that

• tt T, ■ I „n , j business resolutions cents,” would not attract enough atten- Carleton T 8e’ n22 while British Columbia had a claim also,
Capacity Houses Enjoy the theBcase of good personal reso- tion- So they took a little more than Winter port m ............... he was merely pleading the cause of the

W V mu mio,?s $66 in quarters and a bottle of glue and „ cEDTHT TC Atlantic seaboard-should be credited
Week-End Bill —- 1 estlties muons. most retail busi. went to work. Then they carefully FEAR SERIOUS with an amount equivalent to the west-

to Popularity of Vaudeville = „ faajlj. SHIPPING TIE-UP

onrin the majiazrment often becomes ANYTHING AT BALTIMORE Purposes. The interest on the sum thusT rictim ofTe taTt jobtang salesman ‘ IN WINDOW A1 BAL1 Edited would mean that $446,000 would
that comes along, ami buys t™ mucn of 26c. . Baltimore, April 17-With thirty-two flow annually into the treasury of Nova

. „ tb w n thing’at the wrong time, or People stopped to examine the bright, sbips iying idle and several others de- Scotia; 322,000 to New Brunswickt^and started a movefhent against the practice.
The two performances In the Opera £ ttV,aim of an adver- lining letters and the goods did the Ppd 7 * becau.e of the railroad $85,000 to Prince Edward Island, the to- It is contended that numerous bets are

, rising solicitor, buying too much of the rest. strike, a serious tie-up of shipping is tal amo',nt. bemg SlHOOO OOO workeO made on the strength of who the Oppos-
houses and testified to the popularity wrong kind of advertising. A budget . --------- imminent in the Baltimore harbor. Ves- j <»* <>n the bas,s -the maritimeproi- ing pitchers^are to be. This year Man-
of vaudeville in this city. The new is a check valve, a meter, a measure, a Cussms’ Idea M^e selg sent to load coal cannot get cargoes, ! inces hela 13.3 per cent of the popula ager Fred. Mitchell declared he will not

l programme has features which were gauge, a safety valve on expenditures. * Lot of Warm Friends. others needing bunker coal experience lion. announce his pitcher until the time his
!’? g ,, . . n f most' “We can tell from our records tne re- The Chartes D- Cussms Co. of Colum- difficulty and delay in receiving freight, Compensation for Subsidies. batting order is handed do the umpire,

fAT T BISHOP horou?.hly J7d' „ n„_ hill was lation of expense to sales in various de- bus, O., introduced a novel plan to at- at the piers prevents general cargo ships , Just before the game.
CALL UIN BUnUr Interesting numbers on the ne^ bl11^ partments and lines, and at the start of tract customers to its window this win- from loading. , Mr' TolT passed on to tbe. se^nd Manager Mitchell, whose home is in

The president and directors of the Y. a demonstration of slight of hand work ^ new we lay out a budget that ter. An electric fireplace was construct- --------------- —— --------------- clause of the resolution, regarding com- Boston, declared he knew of numerous
-o c I called on His Lordship Bishop by J- Warren Keane, who a0“ ?° usually caUs for an increase in sales and ed outside the window. Each morning 'mORNTNG NEWS pensation for subsidies I«id to the west- instances in which the wagers were
WeBlanc, yesterday afternoon and handle a pack ofcards to perfection, j ^ deJeaae the expense percentages, the heat is turned on and all day long MUKlNllN ijiNEWO em provinces In lieu of lands and re- .placed after the pitchers had been

through’their spokesman. Judge H- O. His feats were highly entertal g. xhat gives us a definite mark to shoot pedestrians stop to warm themselves. OVER THE WIRES sourceSl Saskatchewan and Albera selected. He said he also knew of a
Mclnerney, wished him a “bon voyage* partner, Miss Grace Whit , , at—something we can check ourselves Meanwhile they look over the* articles ! were eacJ> at present drawing $562,000 certain hotel waiter who was paid $5 a
to RomeJ His lordship made a fitting ented pianist and her renditions evoked each *onth, U saves and makes displayed in the window. In the British House of Commons yes- in annual subsidies from the federal day by a garmbler for^ obtaining from
reolv thanking the officers of the insti- well-merited applause. money for us.” Result; If they see something they terday a resolution calling for reform of ( government. Manitoba s yearly stipend the visiting manager the name of the
tute for their kind wishes and wishing Another act which made quite a hit, „Ifi were ma„ager of a small busi- want the Cussins company is pretty the divorce law was defeated. |was $490,(XX), because -of certain pay- pitcher who was to perform for-the
then, success in their efforts. He also was that of Jack Morrissey and Com- a store in a small town or one sure of a sale. Furthermore, the elec- Excess profits of more than $1,000,000 mente in advance. Up to 1918, the ag- visiting club that day.
told them that he was well pleased with pany. The former is termed The ^ /utskjrts of a large city> i would trie fireplace, which the Cussins com- made by dealers in wool during the war gregate amount -pa.id out in subsidies , “Most of the betting is done m the 
the work the Y. M. C. I. had already Australian Whip King, and be - ^ the CQunser of aome individual in pany distributes, is advertised by its have been ordered to be returned to the to these three provinces had been $19,- pool rooms downtown, said Mr. Mit-
done for the youth of the city. d™Uy deserves the title. His ■nmpj- h accounting or cost department of a loving friends. department of agriculture in the United 455,878.96. let the tends on i^ichthese chell “and I believe if the proprietors

lation of the whip and lasso were clei- business—preferably from a manu- --------------- ■ «•»  --------------- States. subsidies were paid had cost $86,000,000 0f these places do not know who is
tud RTfi MERGER, erly executed, and he received rounds of * „,l i | Manv of these gTDTV"P A WKPCTTMC ‘ ----------------------- to administer and the gross revenue had going to pitch they will not be so keen(foronlo Gtebe) applause- fndividuals would give thete couLel as STRIKE AftEL 1 ING CANADIAN GOAL FIRST- been just a trifle more than $46400,000, to accept wagers. By withholding the

Negotiations in connection with the In addition, Love and Shanks enter- nd ,, f friendshL and good-will and POTATO SHIPMENTS * leaving a net loss to the federal govern- name of the pitchers, I believe much of
consolidation of Canadian steel and wn- tained with some songs and dancing; counsel could also be otbained by Winnipeg, April 17—Sam Drumheller, ment of «39,000,000. Should the man- the gambling will stop,
ter transnortation interests are believed Harvey and Francis amused with songs, « , business from individuals in Houlton, Apni 15—The potato situa- representing Alberta mine owners here, time provinces be granted similar sub- “If we desire to keep the sport pure,
!" be ZC omp e l T\Z plans of repartee and jokes, and May Nash sang the small ““““XertTsteg departments tion in Aroostook county is rather serf- isContracting for huge storage sheds to sidles on the basis of population, Nova gambling must be eradicated. The Chi- - 
rCl GronÏ Mord^ and his associates are and told some funny stories. the ta™ houses P ous at the present time. With the rail- accommodate sufficient stocks of coal to Scotia would receive «562,000, New cago club is to do all it possibly can to

‘ general wav and their frui- ! The second episode of “Lightning ?L,in in manv cjt;es there are road strike on and an embargo placed so supply the Manitoba market. This is Brunswick $370,000, and Prince Edward stop it. President William Veeck al-
will mean the operation in concert Bryce” was interesting and from all in- Cra’d^bookkeepers? trained in large that no potatoes can be shipped out of said to be the first move on an elaborate Island $150,000. Mr. Tory stigmatized ways has taken steps to keep it out of

of enterprises hitherto conducted separ- dications it will be a real good motion ^stafsses, who devCte their time on an New England the outlook Is rather dark, scale by the British Columbia an4 Al- : discrimination iif subsidies as imqmtous the ball park in Chicago, and I am go-
,„1„ ,..„b „ SCale that the new or- picture serial. The programme will be , ,, monthly basis to keep- The price has been as high as $9.50 and berta coal fields to prevent American and unjustifiable. Ing to attempt to keep the men in theganfzation will be the largest industrial co-tinued tonight and on Monday bfig j* boo$ <yi many sm^l businesses. «9-75, while some have received as high | coal finding a market in the west West- Addition, to Territory. $?01 ™°,ras °Ut

rîorfnlrin» in tlif* British Empire, i t ^ oHmit thp h^st monevt a small (10 per barrel* Monday, the mar- ern operators propose to do business on v the pitcher at the last moment.
. ) , I. siirroundimr the recent an- i BRIDE MAY VISIT PARENTS» h , spend is in the services of ket was not quite as strong. A number such a scale and with such prompt de- He explained the clause asking for “Gambling Is not to creep into tbe

i JrJpptinrr of the Dominion Steel Cor- ' BUT HUBBY NOT WELCOME. POmnetent bookkeeper, for to plan a °f buyers have been here from Calitor- liverv that the Pennsylvania supply will compensation in lieu of extended boun- game and ruin it for,the future fans and

hri»r“-.s s K'X 2 “ktii-Mid,;: t»™ r,br sr.xbsisTk.?s prescribes spankings sgsst “i ““ ?££«*£ i - sus-
^Crsrsy in ci Je touch wîth finandîf aU parmMy Sunday night. The father *„d Jo o^’’ than weT shipped during the whole of FOR WAYWARD YOUTHS. in 1912 227,375400 acres more giving tion will be made and theman or men
tire The impo^nceJf the merger of ^t once pu/his new^^son-in-law out, and and 80 °n’ - ______ last season. It is expected there will (Toronto Globe.) the province an area of «2,000 000 acr^, who are apprehended wUl not stay a
steel'and shipping interests is too far- locked the girl up, and wouM not let Tb— to the Right be „a sjow market until the railroad Besides prison terms, two youths who equivalent to one-fifth of the total area minute,
reaching to escape widespread Interest, her joint her husband. Hubbard laid and He Sell. There 1 strike has been settled. With the nuin- were yesterday convicted of theft by of Canada. Ontario had bqun J®
financially and industrially. A British an information against H. Simpson, the man men who watch the !ber of cars to be haf now' n ,ls cstl" Judge Coatsworth will be spanked twice 144,000,000 acres, and had had 115,000,-
,t„.i Wl,„ visited Toronto father, and in the police court he agreed .... f ?b r „,.cf—„c n,,,,. ■ mated that one month would clean up ,i,„.ina- the time they spend in prison- 000 acres added- Ihese lands haa been John Alerts.
îeeentty "old The GU.be that he had in- to let’the girl go. She will be allowed „f NeJburo W says 1 aI1 tbe pptatofs n the cou”tr?r =bip- AlbeI? Tutty, convicted of the theft of purchased by the four original unite of ---------
Sjiected some of the coal and iron ore to visit her parents if she is alone. The that|)e found that raina hurry in- ! ment\ . Ih(' p"ntmg outIüok 18 not very tw0 suits of clothes, and of breaking the Confederation but had been taken , 
properties of Eastern Canada and New-1 husband is taboo. variably l J£ed to thTright Vth?£ en- Vromising. The average farmer would into the home of Alfred G. Clarke at gratis by Quebec and Ontario a seti-,

NOTABLES DEAD. ^ ^ ^ «fid h°uJ ^oZZ^X j ............................. .....

■nteel. The Increasing interest that j London, April 16-Notables dead to- Nereis another merchant who noticed ot the question, it is claimed with the theft of two suite of clothes, tion, giving ^0“““ ^ .. MAr far '«rr'lQHN. APR V
Iritish capitalists have taken m the Can-J day ar,.: that more than one-half of his candy nUTDCDTAT got off with a sentence of three months, and aff_irsPnnd ,)u9h the maritime ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR 17.
•dian iron and steel industry is sigm- Dr, Bartholomew, a noted Edinburgh were -afterthought” sales. People THE IMPERIAL and the promise of two spankings. p inion a a.r . m. t„,v . .J™ . TLlr_
icant of important economic develop- biographer; Vice Provost Rawlins of (.amc to buy 6omething else and saw or rnMUPRFNfPÇ --------’ c 'i thJt tl ^strong ^variably oÏh High Tide.... 10.32 Low Tide.... 4.86
nent. Extenson of Catiada s expoVt Eton. sir Edmund Loder, traveller and thought of7 the candy. The place for CON T EKEIN LES PROMOTIONS, ? the weak and that the onl/hope Sun Rlses--- 886 •-'«,Setsl......... 7-09
rade in basic steel products, particularly 6portsman; Miller' Munday, a noted h line he figured, was at a point TA DC RFNFWFD The many f.r,^nd8 of J ?e J J maritime provinces to cease ...DimniUATirt
vith Europe, appears to be in store. The r‘sidcnt of Derbyshire; Sir Hugh Ad- whe„ ^ c’ustomere would pass. That 1 O EL KLINllWEJJ assistant superintendent of the London was fo es to cea.e MARINE NOTES,
dvancc in iron and sted manufacture,, dock, physician; and Sir Jdhn Thomas, ^ the cuail register. Perfumes were (Canadian l’ress Despatch.) Life Insurance Lompanj ,^ St. John will squabbling^ 1 ^ b ^ t<>paply|cPt a The Reamer Ajana, of the New Zea-
aken in conjunction with greater ship-j a paper maker. __________ j moved back and the candy stock put London, April 16—At a city of Lon- be ple;as.ed. to. “^ertatendent to take solid front in seeking redress and self- land Line, is scheduled to sail from
ng activities, indicates a new indus-1 | into cases that form the two sides of an don meeting today in support of the promoted ta b 1 district, protection- He said that it was difficult Avonmore today for St John to load f»r
ial era for Eastern Canada. St George Council. 1 angle at the register. Last winter this work of the Colonial Institute, Lord charge of the I cterboro. Ont., disfrict, pr 'tecti ^ tel.rjtorv which Quebec and New Zealand and Australia.

_ __ , » un- f St. George, N. B-, April 16—Nomina- ! more than doubled ills candy sales. Of Milner said the idea that the Imperial which includes t wt t M? Ontario had taken "to themselves, but The steamer Benguela docked yester-
For Married Men Only tiuns for the annual town elections for I course conditions caused part of this Conference had been dropped was un- Fort Hope, Cobou g Ixl„. ! t)iat, usi„g the formal valuation of a day at No. 7 berth.

mayor and eight aldermen were re- ! Increase, but he credits the new arrange- founded. It was the firm détermina- ] HewlU entered t than‘a year dollar an acre- Nova Scotia should be i The British steamer Arbirtsan, bound
reived today. The following were homi- | ment with a good share of it. His fb- tion of all concerned to renew the con- don Life In tel ttSMisiant superin- entitled to $87,00040U; New Brunswick from Newport, England, for Baltimore,
nated and there being no opposition arc serrations bore out his judgment. ference at the earliest possible time, .was p™mot.L; ranid rise‘to this innrort- , to «20,000,000; and Prince Edward Isl- put into Queenstown yesterffay to repair
elected: Mayor, E. A. (. rearson: alder-| Another druggist saw that many men ft never had been possible to hold it | tenHent- "is r P ^ store -merit ! and to $7,000,000- This settlement might damage to her machinery, 
men, ward one. Hector McKenzie, John ' wished lozenges, after smoking. He put in 1919. but it mH be held m 1921. , ?ntp' nd a recognition of merit be effected in two ways, first by the is-

---------- B. Spear; ward two, John C. O’Brien, ! a row of package lozenges along the - _ I™ ?? 'Irimlï. ' \y C Peters of St- suing of scripts to the eastern provinces,
Thrn Wanl--------  William Boyd; ward three, H. V. De- |front of his cigar case, selling them much J|çrM Tbm Wenf 1 Kn has bTn promoted" to fill the va- and secondly by Ontario arid Quebeto

Ad Wap f"Ur’ Jeme,'^5$,yde^° Ad Wap caucy ’of M superintendent here surrendering any compens'ation in U*

Optometrists and Opt 
'Phone M. 3554 193 U

Brians 
nlon StreetGet your Colonel Bogey record at 

Kerrett’s, 222 Union street.
:Ll!

BERLIN HOUSES 
BIG WONDER AT

CHESS BOARD
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS. NOYES MACHINE CO*

GENERAL MACHINISTS
Marin» Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronte Specialties, Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed; also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 3634
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A youthful chess prodigy recently 
made his tiebut in Berlin. A boy named 

K. Rzeschewski, eight yçars of age, dared 
to play in the Berlin Chess Society 
twenty or more games simultaneously 
against more or less classy chess players, 
and won eighteen games, losing one and 
drawing the rest. Futhermore, the little 
fellow undertook to play -blindfolded 
against a famous master player, Kurt 
Von Bardeleben, an expert of more than 
forty years’ standing, and many times a 

winner in national and interna-

89%.
Tookes—6 at 70.
Cement—25 at 65%
Bell—10 at 105.
Detroit—100 at 107%.
Laurentide—10 at 97.
Power—60 at 86%. 1 at 87.
Asbestos—10 at 75.
Textile—10 at 128.
Rlorden—25 at 173%.
Ships—50 at 73, 126 at 76%, 25 at 75%, 

100 at 75%, 85 at'76, 50 at 75%. 
Quebec—25 at 25%, 10 at 25. 
Wayagamack—5 at 84%, 50 at 85,
L. Wqods—50 at 190.
Steel Co—10 at 81.
Brew—75 at 51%, 25 at 51%.
Smelters—55 at 28.
Lall—10 at 82.
Sugar—155 at 88%, 60 at 88%.
Iron Pfd—5 at 89.
Spanish Pfd—20 at 136.
Dominion Steel Pfd—17 at 78%.
Ames Pfd—50 at 107%, 25 at 107. 
Iron Pfd—5 at 89. ,
Ships Pfd—5 at 82.
War Loan, 1925—1400 at 94%.

school lands question as payment for 
their grants.
Seconded By Mr. Chisholm.

prize
tional tournaments. Marvelous to relate, 
the boy had the satisfaction of drawing 
the game after twenty moves.

It was startling to see the little boy, 
whose head barely reached above the 
level of the tables, step from board to 
board, and watch him make rejoinders 
to the moves of his older adversaries. 
The fact that the performance lasted 
five consecutive hours, without his play 
suffering any deterioration, made it all 
the more astonishing. Fortunately, the 
combined physical and mental strain was 
in no way harmful, for upon reaching 
his hotel he retired at once and slept 
soundly all night. When visitors called 
'he following morning he was just a 

. Vterful la-ppy child, busy with bis toys, 
paying scarcely any attention to the 
congratulations offered him.

Upon being asked how he came to 
lose a particular game, he promptly got 
out his chess set, placed them in the 
right position and said: “You see, here 
I should have played this way end I 
would have drawn or won the game. 
But I made a blunder and lost instead.” 
At the request of the visitors, he showed 
about ten or twelve positions from some 
of the other games and demonstrated 
where his adversaries in each had gone 
wrong- 
game 
memory.
for his callers every one of the twenty- 
two games from memory, but he was 
prevailed upon to desist.

The consensus of opinion of all those 
who have seen the boy at play is that 
he is destined to become one of the 
greatest masters of chess, provided he 
develops the necessary staiqJna to en
able him to bear the exceptional strain 
put on his faculties.

that,

/
!

OF PITCHER TILLMethods of Settlement.

1

M OPERA HOUSE !

Fred Mitchell’s Move to Block 
Gamblers on the Baseball 
Games.Not having the scores, of the 

with him, he did all this from 
He even offered to play over

Chicago, April 17—Gambling on base
ball games will be curtailed this season, 
according to officials of the Chicago Na
tional League Baseball Club, who have

in This City.

House last evening attracted capacity

Y. M. G I. OFFICIALS

Mitchell one year played with the St.
I

When your razor is dull as a hoe, ask 
ur wife if she wasn’t paring her corns, 

-et her Putnam’s Com Extractor; it's 
cure. All dcal-te only painless and safe 

K sell “Putnam’s" at 25c. per bottle. USE Tb• Want
Ad WarnUSE
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Americas.” In it a large staff of auth
orities on Pan American trade and everj 
phase of Pan American relationship con
duct a vast correspondence, prepare and 
publish a great variety of reportsj re
ceive innumerable callers, and edit and 
distribute a monthly bulletin in English,
Spanish and Pirtuguese issues. Here is 
found an up-to-date library of 50,000 
volumes covering every phase of Pan 
American progress; the newspapers and 
magasines of all Latin America; maps 
and atlases describing intimately every 
American country and section; a collec
tion of 25,000 photographs, and a sub- 
ject index of 150,000 cards.

The most convincing proof of the use- ; 
fulness of the Pan American Union as 
an international organisation, and of its 
material benefit to the United States and 
the other countries is the record of the ■ 
growth of Pan American trade under 
its influence. Since the Pan American 
Union was reorganized, nearly fourteen 
years ago, or during the period in which ;
I have served as its executive officer and 
of which I can hence speak authorita
tively, Pan American commerce 
shown an extraordinary development j 
from less than $500,000,000 per annum 
to more than $2,000,000,000, an increase 
far beyond the expectation of the be
lievers in Pan Americanism and one 
which has confounded its critics.

Corollary' to this is another most con
vincing evidence of the good work of 
the Pan-American Union. Fifteen years 
ago, before this organization 
gan its new progressive career, Germany
led the United States in the foreign Latin„American influence is greater than 
trade of fifteen of the Latin American Qr e , to that of the United States, 
countries. Just before the world war Eve other country of America has 
broke out and when Germany was going equal voting rights and equal say with 
full speed ahead, the United States led j the united States in the sessions of its 
in the trade of fifteen of the twenty j g0vernjng board or supreme council. 
Latin American countries while Ger- j -j-jlcrP ;g not slightest hidden mean- 
many trailed behind with leadership in j ing jn the pan-American Union to the 
only five! ! effect that it is an instrument for greater

Although great credit is due to the \ United States influence on the western 
departments and ministries of state and ! hemisphere but, on the other hand, it is 
commerce of the United States and other I a most powerful factor in giving every 
American governments for the building | American country its rightful place in 
up of Pan-American trade, it is a fact tj,e Pan-American family. Membership 
admitted everywhere, in legislative, fin
ancial, manufacturing, shipping and gen
eral commercial circles, that the Pan- 
American Union as an international co
operative organization and league has 
done more, through the spread of re
liable information, to promote Pan- 
American commerce and intercourse than 
any other single official influence.

The great point which I desire to 
bring home here today is that for the 
good of Canada and for the good of the 
rest of America there ought to he de
vised some way of making Canada an 
active member of the Pan-American 
Union and thereby a practical benefici- 

of its unlimited usefulness. I can
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Motorists’ H.C.L. Reduced
t Gasoline is going up, tires are doing the same, but the Heart of your car—-The Battery— 

and the arteries and veins—The Electrical System—need not be neglected, for WE are on the 
job.'Mi

Who are WE? Well, WE are a new firm operating at No. 8 Portland Street, out of the 
high rent district. Please note our prices:

BATTERY CHARGING,
RENTALS PER DAY, .
INSULATING....................

John Barrett Addresses the 
Young Men’s Canadian 
Club of Montreal — Thinks 
We Should Be in It.

Ninety in the shade! Humidity 
high! won’t affect

Regal
FREE RUN4MING

$1.25
20c.

$7.50
AA.

For the Ordinary Six Volt Battery.
(A slight additional charge will be made for larger types.) __

. OVERHAULING—Including New Positive Plates, Separators, Acid, etc., etc., for One-
Half the Original Cost of Battery. . , u A DT

If it’s a new Battery you are in need of we can make prompt deliveries on the MAK1 
BATTERY which is Canadian made for the Canadian Market. Call in and talk it over, anyway, 
before you buy.

We will call for and deliver the batteries, just give us a ring. ’Phone 2707.
AUTO ELECTRICS—Storage Battery and Auto Electrical System Specialists.

Table SaltFollowing are summarized extracts 
from an address before the Young Men’s 
Canadian Club of Montreal on April 
12, by John Barrett, director-general of 
the Pan-American Union, the official 
international organization and league ot/ 
the American republics (Washington, D. 
C.) and former United States minister 
to Argentina, Panama, and Colombia:

In order to grasp dearly the vital 
meaning to Canada of Pan America and 
Pan Americanism, let us first under
stand the exact significance of these 
terms. “Jan America,’’ as a term, means 
simply “All America,” but we use the 
prefix “Pan" instead of “All” because 
the former is common to the Spanish 
and Portuguese as well as to-the Eng
lish language. “Pan Americanism’' as a 
term correspondingly means “All Amer
icanism.” Defined, however, according 
to common usage and its political inter
pretation, Pan America means the 
twenty-one independent republics of the 
western hemisphere—the United States 
and its twenty sister Latin American 
republics reaching from Mexico to Cuba 
south to Argentina and Chil*., Pan 
Americanism correspondingly means, in 
its common political interpretation, the 
co-operation of these twenty one gov
ernments for their common good. While 
Canada is just as much a part of Pan 
America in a geographical sense and 
should be just as much a participant 
in the enjoyment of tjie prindples and 
practices of Pan Americanism as the 
United States or Argentina, yet today 
its connection with both of these terms 
is only relative instead of actual and 
practical.

As, moreover, the Pan American 
Union represents organized Pan Amer-" 
ica and Pan Americanism, its history, 
scope and purpose should be well known 
to Canada. Defined in a sentence, the 
Pan American Union is the official in
ternational organization or league of the 
twenty-one independent American gov
ernments, existing by voluntary and not 
•ompulsory agreement of these govern
ments: maintained by their joint con
tributions or quotas based upon their 
populations; controlled by 
board or supreme council 
Lhe secretary of state of .the United 
States and the Latin American diplo
matic representatives in Washington;

The
Handij Little 

I Spout L«tsThe 
\Salt Run Out..

It never cake» in any weather. ’•RegaT* 
is always at your service—running free. ÆThe Canadian Sait Co., Limited ^ r ^ vW.

ADtmCAMM |92
has 1

Hart Battery Service StationBuy This
Silver Cream Today 8 Portland Street

This Is a most popular silver cream—because ft 
b economical and highly efficient.
Stains and tarnish soon disappear from knives, 
forks, and other silver pieces when you use

Ideal Silver Cream

first be-

moral influence and the specific influence 
of its governing board or supreme coun
cil have been most powerful deterrents 
of warfare, and it is a fact that there 
has been no serious war between any 
two American countries since it was 
organized.

of Canada in it would probably prove 
even more beneficial to Canada than 
such membership would be to the United 
States, and would put Canada corres
pondingly into far closer touch with 
Latin-America than it would with the 
United States. In other words, it can 
not be
prompt the United' States in favoring 
Canadian membership.

In conclusion, it should be noted that, 
while the Pan-American Union is not 
technically and solely a league of peace, 
there is no question that its general

It imparts a brilliant lustre that makes silver 
look like new. It cleanses and polishes simply 
and easily. It cannot scratch the most delicate 
surface.

said that selfishness would
Miss Agnes Flynn, of this city, after 

a most successful training, has been 
graduated from the school of the Central 
street Hospital, Somerville (Mass.) At 
present Miss Flynn is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. J. Murphy at Hampton.

Get a bottle today at yjur dealers.

Canadian Polishes Limited
Successors to

Domestic Specialty Company
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administered by a director-general elect- become the most powerful, and practical
international organization in the world 
which looks to the material and moral 
good of its constituent nations and peo
ples- It is in no sense antagonistic to 
Europe or Asia, but a co-operative 
American movement for mutual Ameri
can good.

ed bv that board and, therefore, in every 
sense an international officer, who, in 
turn, is aided by a competent staff of 
international experts; and devoted to 
the development of commerce and in
tercourse, good understanding and friend
ship, and the preservation of peace 
among them.

It was organized thirty years agn as 
the result of the first Pan American con
ference held in Washington attended by 
representative statesmen of all the 
Amer cm republics. It was continued 
and enlarged by three successive Pan 
American conferences until now it has

EDMary
The Pan American Union is housed think of no influence that would so 

in a noble building in Washington,which ! help the building up of the commerce 
in a sense is the capitol of the western of Canada with all the rest of the west- 
hemisphere, and has been described by ern hemisphere, and would so benefit its 
a great French architect as “combining material, moral, social, economic and 
nobility of expression, practical useful- general intercourse with the other Am- 
ness, and beauty of architecture more erican countries as would the member- 
than any other public building in the ship of Canada in the Pan-American

Union. It would mean that every cham
ber of commerce and board of trade in 
Canada, every manufacturing, exporting 
and importing firm, every bank and 
financial institution, every shipping 
house, every newspaper and other publi
cations, every- university, college and 
public school, and in fact every citizen 
of Canada would have access to the ser
vice, facilities and assistance of the Pan- 
American Union as an international Pan- 
American bureau of information and an 
organization that covers every field of 
practical Pan-American relationship. In 
fact I cannot see how Canada can ever 
realize the magnificent opportunity be
fore her in the Pan-American family of 
nations unless she shall become a mem
ber of this union. If anyone has the 
slightest doubt dp to the possible use
fulness of the Ban-American Union to 
Canada, and the practical character of 
its scope and work, he should visit its 
offices in Washington or, at least, corres
pond with it for full information.

While I am not in any sense authorized 
or inspired by the governing 
the Pan-American Union, or by any of 
the constituent governments, to suggest 
that Canada should or might become a 
member of the Pan-American Lnion -or 
how this end should be accomplished in 
view of the present
pnion which limits membership to the 
independent republics of America, I am 

that there is a strong growing sen
timent throughout the American coun
tries that a way should be devised for 
inviting Canada to become a member 
of the union. Although there has been 

official discussion recently by its 
governing board or by the constituent 
governments of the union of this possi
bility, there is little doubt in my mind 
that it will come up for consideration 
directly or indirectly at the fifth or next 
international conference of American 
states which will presently he called to 
meet in Santiago, Chile- 

To quiet misunderstanding of the Pan- 
American Union, it should be empha
sized that in no degree whatever does 
the United States dominate its control 
or policy. The Pan-Américan and

a governing 
composed of

PAINTS AND VARNISHES
Paint Now
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And Paint with ELASTICA.V
SATINETTE 

The immaculate 
white enameLGood paint is the most 

economical in the long run. 
Elaatica Paints and Var
nishes are guaranteed good. 
They are made up to an 
established quality standard 
that assures a lasting finish 
on every surface. ■■

LACQUERET 
The dainty decora
tor for woodwork, 
furniture, floors.£ etc.* ;
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\ELASTICA 
FLOOR 
ENAMEL 

Dries overnight 
with a hard surface 
that withstands 
much wear.

“MADE IN CANADA” For decorating the interior <pr 
exterior of your home, for 
painting ana preserving both 
mside and out Elastica Pro
ducts are the most satisfac
tory and economical.

Ask us for Elastica color 
cards and decorative 
schemes—FREE.

AsAND
board of“London, Ont.”

(PRINTED IN RED ACROSS THE FACE OF THE PACKAGE)

FLATT1NE 
INTERIOR 

WALL FINISH 
18 beautiful shades. 
Washable and 
sanitary.

ELASTICA 
FLOOR FINISH 
Has no superior.

INTERNATION
AL BARN RED 
For Barns and all 
outbuildings.

1 wconstitution of the Piff*d
In the purchase of com flakes these words mean as much as 
“Sterling” on silver or “Sheffield” on steel. They are the certain 
marks that stand for Genuine Original

iaware
W\1 Come in and discuss your 

painting problems with us— 

We will be pleased to advise 
and to give you full informa- 
ion with estimate of cost.
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SHUSHTOASTED

CORN FLAKES 4

*

For more than twelve 
years these com flakes 
have been supreme among 
Canadian cereals, relished 
by tens of thousands with 
increasing appreciation 
at every meal.
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{>5.vr£0R Blackheads are caused by excessive oil 

collecting dirt i:i the pores of the skin. 
Their presence is a confession that you 
using the wrong method of cleansing for 
your type of skin.

To cleanse thoroughly skins liable to this 
disfiguring trouble, use the following special 
treatment. Apply hot cloths to the face 
until the skin is reddened. Then with a 
rough washcloth work up a heavy lather of 
Woodbury's Facial Soap and rub it into the 
pores thoroughly, always with an upward 
and outward motion. Rinse with clear hot 
water, then with cold—the colder the bet
ter. If possible, rub your face for thirty 
seconds with a piece of ice. Dry carefully.

To remove blackheads already formed, 
substitute a flesh brush for the washcloth in

(i

hare
■ $

the treatment above. Then protect the 
fingers with a handkerchief and press out 
the blackheads.

Keep your skin free of blackheads by 
the above treatment an’d gain the clear 
attractive skin that the regular use of 
Woodbury’s brings.

Get a cake of Woodbury’s Facial Soap and begin 
tonight the treatment your skin needs. You will 
find Woodbury’s on sale at any drug store or toilet 
goods counter in the United States or Canada. A 
25 cent cake will last a month or six weeks.

The Andrew Jergens Company, Cincinnati, New 
York and Perth, Ontario.

,!<
\ NONE GENUINE WITHOUT THIS SIGNATURE

l) Choose the original 
com flakes by “Made in 

Canada” and “London, Ont.” in 
Red Ink on the big package.
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FINE GIR FOJAPANESE WAR MEMORIAL IN THE FAMOUS STANLEY 
PARK AT VANCOUVER, B. C. fGrey Says League Would 

Have Averted World War CE CREAM■ 4
■ ;

t to

m
H

v m
Lone Statesman of 1914 Contends That if Existing 

Machinery Had Been Available Then, Nations 
Would Have Gone Into Conference Instead of 
War.

___________________________ >»

il
C. P. R. Presents Model of : 

Evangeline, Work of Late ( 
Philippe Hebert.

■W: The Pacific Dairies is in an ideal position to meet every 

requirement of its customers.
-v

; I %I

We pay the highest price for cream ir. order to ensure the
we are in a

11
X-X;.

,■ best quality. With ample cold storage facilitiesMontreal, April 17—-T^n^ugh J. M. 
Gibbon, general publicity agent of the 
C. F. R., the original burnt clay model 
of Evangeline, designed by the late 
Philippe Hebert, and used by Henri He- ( 
bert, A. R. C. A., his son, as the basis 
of the statue to lie erected by the C. P- 
R. at the well of Evangeline, at Grande 
Pre, Nova Scotia, has been presented by 
the C. P. R. to Acadia University, Wolf- 
ville, N. S., in recognition of the services ! 
of the university in promoting Canadian , 
H’.*» ture.

model represents Evangeline at ;

For the world had failed to create any 
adequate machinery to settle inttrna-

was 
nor

1 Arlhfir Sweetser in New York Evening ,
Post.) 1

Sir Edward Grey declares there would tional disputes peaceably. There 
have been no world war in 1914 if the neither judicial court, arbitral body 
machinery provided in the League of Na- obligation to establish either before con

states had grown and

:i '■
position to meet all demands of our customers.

y- «p mm
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ORANGE,/ In Bulk, 1, 2, 3, 5 Gals.*■ :

tions had been in existence. ning to arms.
Sir Edward Grey knows. More than grown in power, each a jaw unto itself, 

any other man he strove to prevent the each in all its national pride scornful 
ratastrophç. More than any other man of the others, yet all crossing and re
lie had his finger on the pulse of the crossing each other until an almost hope- 
world in these humid, desperate days of ]ess tangle was created, 
late July and early August when the Manv men had seen the danger afiead. 
world was shooting down to Arniaged- Back jn 1899 the first peaee Conference 
don, blissfully unconscious of its fate. at The Hague had been called together 
Such a statement from linn is startling. tQ creatc new contacts for this new ce
lt immediately challenges proof or d:s- ]at;onship. The nations approached each
1>™7 , .. „ „. ... , other fearfully, self-consciously, distrust-

Most emphatically Sir Ediyavd Grey fuUy> above all> haughtily, 
does not mean that .lie league 16 a was a][ powerful. No one could
panacea for all our ills or that it will fg he was the chosen representative 
suddenly throw a spirit of righteousness fif Q soverci ty. Cider a|l these in- 
and unselfishness over men s mmd. hibiUong an attempt was made to dc- 
whieii will make so sordid a thing as ^ a method of scUlement which might 
war a spiritual Impossibility. Human ^ nted just such a world con-
nature runs too deep for that. What he )lagra‘lon as mme 0f the more fare-see-

ing statesmen realized awaited mankind 
in the near future.
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U4 wmm.¥j rs the moment when she turns back for a 
last look at the land from which she is 
being exiled. Jt bears the inscription 
“Pleurant Iæ Paye Perdu.” It will be 
sent to Acadia on Monday.
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KING’S COLLEGE 
AT WINDSOR, N. S.

does mean, however, is that the war 
came into being largely by default, be
cause the forces of negotiation and ......
peaceful settlement marshalled against Read -what John Hay said in Ins in- 
it suddenly collapsed under the nnpre- /structions to the American delegates:
. edented pressure and allowed all the “The duty of sovereign states to promote 
rest of the world to cave in behind international justice by all wise and ef-

is second only to the
Sometimes we take a course of action fundamental necessity of protecting their 

not because it is the course which by own existence. Next in importance to 
sheer desire we should select to take, their independence is the great fact of 
but because it is the only course open to their interdependence. Nothing can se
ns to take. In other words, we some- cure for human government and for 
times get ourselves inlu a blind alley, the authority of law which it represents 
where all doors were closed except that so deep a respect and so firm a loyalty 
to war. What Sir Edward Grey means as the spectacle of soverign and inde- 
is that the League of Nations, if it had pendent states, whose duty it is to pre
existed, would have opened several other scribe thç rules of justice and impose 
doors of escape out of the Austro-Scr- penalties on the lawless, bowing with 
Man embroglio. reverence before the august supremacy

I well remember how in those same (lf those principles of right which give 
August days I found myself swejit to law its eternal foundation.” 
along In that vast Niagara of men, guns, A start was made at those Hague 
automobile trucks, soup kitchens and all meeting5. This start was largely due to 
the other paraphernalia of war which Amcrjcan insistence and -ingenuity in! 
surged over northern France in the s| for a rule of law and aroitra- - 
greatest concerted military mcye in h.s- >j(|n jn international relations. A pro- 
tory up to the time of America s crusade for the vital
to Europe. I had seen the French and ^ „f the Method of selecting the
British armies and was now with the * t jud National hauteur
German. Borne on over lulls and dales, 1 broke T f”r the small nations de
watching the French peasants and the ° ..quality of representation and

2STSS22$ Ki «- «« dLT.ta,crop up even against the background of tion proportionate to p . 
flaming villages and mangled bodies, the So Th^ Hague court was created, but 
one great, never resting wonder which only as a promise. The second confer- 
churned about in my mind was why an ence, in 1907, stimulated again by the
assassin’s bullet in" a far-off, desolate instructions given the American dele- The Japanese war memorial in the famous Stanley Park at Vancouver, B.
Balkan town should have so disrupted gates by Secretary of State Elihu Root, It was unve)(,K at an imposing ceremony recently on the anniversary ot the
all these peaceful lives, have torn the carried it on a little further, but not far Qf Vlmy Ridge, At the base of the column which stands out m bold
Germans out of their shops and factor- enough. It remained still a promise, among the vail timbers and can be seen from incoming liners on tne raci-
ies and schools, have thrown them pell- expandable into life if the nations saw y are ;nscribed the names of fifty-four Japanese members of the'Canadian ex- 
mell across a friendly state in an orgy fit to use it, but without any real vital- paditionary lorce who gave their lives in the war. At the top ol the colunm is 
of blood, have uprooted the sluggish ity of its own. When the desperate ne- £ y ht wfoch will be kept constantly burning as a symbol of undyrng apore- 
French peasantly and left these helpless, gotiations just before the war were tak- ciatioo 0Uthe sacrifices of the brave men who died to the cause ot tne Aines, 
dumb-eyed women and children cower- ing place it proved far too undeveloped 
ing under the scourge of the conqueror, for the nations to turn to it, even if 

It was a colossal human tragedy. Not there had been any real desire to turn 
fragment of these people desired it, to it. Sir Edward Grey was left with- 

They were out recourse, and the opposing states-

1,. "X -
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â ST. JOHN, N. B.’Phones M. 2624—2625.fective means Vmthem. ■ v.1mi
■b. :* King’s College is to be rebuilt at 

Windsor as the result of a decision 
reached by the board of governors, which 
was held in the Church of England In- _ Arreted in 
stitute yesterday. The board also made DOyS ArrCSteu l 
arrangements to hold the Encoenia at Case of Setting
Windsor in May. . ,

His Lordship Bishop Richardsyi pre- Fire to Another

Sftjrjss rr,r,p.‘Siv;: x oK.
draw his place was taken by Arch- and Kenneth Baker, both aged 11 • 
deacon Forsythe of Chatham. Other under arrest here yesterday, charged 

members present were: Dean Lloyd, A. with being leaders m an attempt to burn 
B. Weswell, Dr. M. A. B. Smith, Rev. Charles Kneller, aged 10,
Dr Harris and R. V. Harris of Hali- on Tuesday evening. The Kneller boy 
fax;. Rev N. H. Wilcox of Dartmouth; while delivering evening papers was as- 
W Kerr Dimmock and Rev. W. W. saulted, tied to a stake and a bonfire 
Jud of Windsor; B. D. Bent of Am- was lighted underneath him. He was 
herst; R. W. Hewson of Moncton; Rev. badly burned, but will recover.
Canon Smithers of Fredericton ; Rev. T;
Parker of Norton; Rev. Canon Simpson 
of Charlottetown ; Rev. R. A. Arm
strong, St. John; Archdeacon Draper of 
Louisburg; Rev. J. R. Belyea of An
dover.

'

may be expected before two years at 
least, this informant asserts, depending 
entirely upon how quickly the beet pro
ducing nations of Europe can recover 
their pre-war productivity. '

Frenzied buying by refiners to recoup 
their failure to buy up a large supply 
earlier has within the last few weeks 
forced raw sugar s from eleven cents a 
pound to 18V2 cents, as it was quoted 
today.
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TRAIN HITS AUTO AND
TWO MEN ARE KILLED 

Somerville, N. J., April 17—Thomas 
Egan and Thomas Short, of New Bruns
wick, N. J., were killed yesterday when 
a Central Railroad of New Jersey train 
struck an automobile in which they were 
riding.

gis

PREDICTS 32-CENT _
SUGAR BY LAST OF JUNE.

New York, April 17—So serious is the 
sugar situation confronting the United 
States that when the heavy consuming 
season starts, near the end of June, the 
staple will then be selling to the public 
at from 32 to 37 cents a pound.

This prediction was made by a man 
who has been for the last forty-four 
years in a position to study the sugar 
trade, from all angles. Most men in the 
sugar market are of the same opinon, he 
said.

Do not pufln /
another day with! 
Itching. Bleed» 
ing, or Protrude 
ing Piles. No 
surgical open»: 
Ation required, 

br. Chase*» Ointment will relieve you at once 
And aa certainly cure yon. flOe. a oox; alii 
dealers, or Edmanson. Bates & Co., Limited*, *

„ Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this
No permanent relief in the situation and endos, ikxatamp to WjwiU*». !

PILESHAMPTON CASE.
In the stipendiary magistrate’s court 

at Hampton today Magistrate P. W. F- 
Brewster presiding, John Myers 
charged with assaulting Joseph Ross. 
Evident was taken but no decision was 
given by the magistrate. M. H. Parlee 
conducted the prosecution and H, S. 
Keith was for the defence.

was

a
even knew it was coming, 
but its unseeing victims, caught up in men without obligation, 
ail its horrors by forces they had not The war thus came into being by de- 
learneri to control. Why, why, why, fault. For four and a half years the
kept Pinging in my mind. I realized curtain was rung down on civilization, 
perfectly well that an evil philosophy But men were, thinking, especially in 
had been rampant in Germany; that a the baffled, dismayed United States, 
tiny minority of misguided men had which had led the field in urging the 
wormed their way up to the top and settlements of disputes peacefully and 
poisoned the wells of German super- which grasped out in vain to find any 
policy, but even these facts did not real reason for the holocaust. Fourteen 
give me the answer as to why the peo- months before we entered the war Presi- 
ples of these countries, the intelligent, dent Wilson, in two fervent sentences 
big hearted, earnest, friendly masses, ;,t Des Moines, gave expression to this 
should have tolerated a condition from l deepest of America’s impulses. Whether 
which war was the only issue. or not lie was right in his later enuncia-

The picture of those fatal days of tions of policy, he certainly spoke Am- 
negotiation returned. I could see great erica’s heart when he said: 
masses of people which we call nations, | “I pray God that if this contest have 
dull inert, unseeing, with a tiny fever no other result, it will at least have the 
spot burning in several of them, a spot result of creating an international tribu- 
where a handful of jewelled, perfumed nal and producing some sort of joint 
supermen were planning huge offensives, guarantee of peace on the part of the 
scheming in terms of army corps, writ- | nations of the world.” 
i„g off ultimata, gambling away the It did. The lessons of the war ran 
futures of their peoples, all unknowingly ! deep, deepest of all perhaps the lesson 
to the great human world that went its of humility. Ihe pride and irrespon- 
wav outside. Then came the picture sibility winch had choked all previous 
of a small Balkan nation set upon by a attempts at united action were thrown 
huge neighbor, surrendering, even humili- , to the discard. In the shambles of 
a ting itself; then a larger nation rushing northern France the nations had con- 
np fn ail its grandeur to the rescue; sented to unified_military command, in 

still another charging in in its the desperation of hunger, of burned-out 
V*e . nicture of the tinv resources, of diplomatic disasters, they
feTe" spots burning still whiter as they j had consented to a unified direction of
threw the 1 "hen they came to Paris they

lions onto the ta_ . . messages came chastened and more humble. Out
1 bhnd, frantic, ™s"^.e,rst”0rd .ZTe tlTe of their past they realized they could 

flashing back and forth far above t'1® ca„operate in the future; out of their 
heads of those who were o Pa)'< war sufferings they realized that they
at last the mfvitable monster explosm unjte to ^ new wars. The
which .mmersed the world in four and : irresponsible pride which had
a half years of blood and cost the lives hdd the nati()ns apart at The Hague 
of seven millions of the same ki * an(i prevented the development of any- 
innocent people I had seen on both sid thing but the paper shell of interna- 
of the lines In Northern France. tional co-operation had been curbed.

The catastrophe began without . Men>s m|n(js were ripe for great ad- 
single conference. T he nf.t"iins, were VBnceg werc receptive, indeed, to pro-
plunged into war by a handful 01 Je;e" posa]s which a few short years before
grams which in their portentous official Q, the most farseeing would have ad- 
phraseoiogy are even today not tully >-ocated
understood. One false step led to an- jn cast|ng tlie lessons of the war into 
other until the vicious circle was c""1' a charter for the future the little selfish 
plete. No meeting ground was available, fojhleS of the past fell helplessly away, 
no obligation for discussion existent. Ihe Tbe question of .international co-opera- 
niadmen who had worked for war could yQn RS agajnst international license stood 
generate it without a pretence of discus- answcred against the grim , spectre of 
sion, without the simple human act of 7>000,000 of (lead. The smaller niceties 
meeting their opponents face to face, which before had appeared as mountains
without asking yea or nay of their pen- were crushed under foot to make an end
pies. to the system of disorganization througli

Sir Edward Grey proposed the one wh„se yawning cracks the war had lieen 
human course. He asked that the states- 1 a|i0wed to creep. The I>eague of Na-
men get together about a Ublc; that they ,|ons commission, representing the bet-
talk over their differences man to man; I ter personality of the peace conference, 
that they try to settle them by agree-1 built up a whole great new machinery, 
ment and not by hosllity. But no one an<| set |n place the scaffolding for still 
heard him. And therein lies the whole 
great crime. Frantically, even as the 
flames were mounting lie telegraphed 
about Europe to this end. They did not 
hear, first because they did not want to 
hear, and, second, because they had ’io 
obligation to hear. They had carte 
blanche t.o plunge the world into blood.
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Special Sale of Factory Seconds

pearl buttons. Every style is a new one.
Come early and pick out two or three of these bargains. $2.49Sale Monday atOn
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D’Allaird’s New Spring Blouses are here
• Come in Monday and select a blouse to match your Spring Suit from our wonderful Display

of new blouses in suit shades. n A
The choice of fabrics is as varied as the choice or style. There are Crepe de Chine, Geor

gette, Tricolette and Silk Jersey, and the .styles include such new features as basque effects, tie 
backs, Russian Blouses-Iong or kimona sleeves. In all the popular new colors and in sizes 34 to 48.

more.
I only wish people on this side could 

realize the hopes and idealisms amid 
which the league was born. True, there 

remorseless pulling and tugging at 
Paris and much playing of the old famil
iar game which has proved so disastrous 
throughout history, but alongside it was 
another, a newer and a better feeling. 
Men were writing visions, not of some 
dread superstate, but of mutual helpful
ness and confidence; and if those vis
ions were blurred in many places by the i 
fear*, hatreds, jealousies and greeds of j 
the preceding four and a half years of i 
terror, they remained in large degree ’ 
pure when it came to the league of 
Nations itself. i

Wlflft the new machinery is, how it j 
will work in actual practice, how it 
might have proved a safety valve to 
Europe’s surcharged condition in 1914 I ; 
hope to show in the succeeding article, j 
For it has been my fortune to see the , 
league in birth, at work, and under j 
criticism. Chance has put me in touch j 
with the ideals of its creators through ; 
eight months 
erican peace
the plans of its present directors through : 
having crossed over to London after the j 
conference as one of those directed to 
prepare

were

\

all

On Sale Monday from $7.50 up
n
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Blouses
SEVENTEEN STORES IN

JO KING SQUARE

a 1
Sas a member of the Am- 

commission at Paris withm n -
C ANAPA

23 THEPS
3

the detailed plans of the league-
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! striving toward disunion, as if driven ; 
! by a mysterious centrifugal power. One ! 

county which has a supply of oats re- ! 
fuses seed to a neighboring county, and j
the fields remain unsown. In other 

ces the ‘local committees* have abol-OBELISK TO FOE pla
isliecl private property, have seized the 

; lands, as lias been persistently urged by 
''the Bolsheviki, have confiscated imple
ments, seed, live stock. Every Iran is 

I his own ruler, and a dozen Ivans make , 
up a Vendee ! And here is Finland, ' 

j definitely and brusquely proclaiming its j 
j separation. Hencefortli we are merely ! 
a ‘respected neighbor.’ And here is al
so Ukrainia hinting at something more 
than autonomy. Siberia, too, lias a 
strange look in her eyes. Who else?
Who else detests Russia so deeply as to 
demand immediate separation from her 
—from her who is dying? Go to, elub 
her, tear to shreds the decrepit imbe
cile, puli the keys from under her pil
low. plunder all you can ! Rejoice, you 
marauders, dealers in stolen goods, de
spoilers of the dead, honest loons, revo- ;
Intioiuiry hypocrites and maniacs ! Why I 
pity her who does not pity herself? Why I 
preserve her and force upon her salva- j 
tion when she lacerates her own flesh,
blindly seeks death, and in thousands____________________________________________
of voices chants her own funeral mass !” Ie" " ™

Protege of Gorky’s, j----------------------- ;----------------------------- ---------
So wrote Andreyeff, the one-time re- reviled the Romanoff autocracy did 

volutionist. For Andreyeff, like his pa- he denounce anarchy. 
tron, Maxim Gorky, had rebelled against 
the autocracy of the Romanoffs. While 
still a young journalist in Moscow, with was bom,” he wrote soon after the re- 
only a few short stories to his credit, volution. “A youthful bride decked with 
Andreyeff had become a protege of w],jt;e flowers—may she not perish on her 
Gorkv, and was steeped in the ideals of ...
the revolutionists. He was one of a lit- wa-v to the weddln« feast! 

tie band of writers, of whom Gorky was “Telling Them Off.” 
a leader, suspected by the Czar’s agents 
of plotting the overthrow of the govern
ment. But, if Andreyeff ever gave Ills j he addressed the men who had over- 
support to any such movement, it may ( thrown one despot to take his place in 
be assumed from his writings that he even more despotic rule, 
already had some idea of another form j “You gentlemen of the Provisional 
of government to succeed that which was Government,” he wrote, “persist *n Pro~ 
ended. He was ever opposed to that claiming tragically that ‘without au- 
state in which “every Ivan is his own i thority thet*e is no responsibility,’ keep 
Czar.’* And, more bitterly than ever standing by the roadside with extended

palms begging the passerby for a pen
nyworth of powder—just a pennyworth, 

| for the sake of Christ Î 
! “You gentlemen of the council of the 
Executive Committee, do not for an in
stant remove your eyes from the gov
ernment, guard closely these ‘bourgeois/ 

minutely every regulation—beware, 
they may deceive you !

“You parties, multiply 
Into fractions and sub-fractions, firmly 
and scrupulously observe every shade

Man Who Appealed for Sal
vation of His Country to 
Be Honored in Centre of 

Activities — One‘Red’'
Time Revolutionist.

!

(Toronto Mail and Empire.,
In Moscow, centre of Bolshevist power 

in Russia, has been erected an obelisk 
to a mail who, in his lifetime, was one 
of Bolshevism’s most bitter foes. His 
last literary work before his death last 
September was a vehement denunciation 
of Bolshevism, and Leonid AudreyefTs 
“S. O. S ” has been translated into every 
European language. It was an appeal 
for the salvation of his country and the 
release of its mind-locked people from 
the nightmare of the rule of Lenine and 
Trotzky—an appeal from a danger 
which his warnings had been unable 
to avert. With all the art at his com
mand—and few of his day had a more 
powerful gift of eloquence than Leonid 
Andreyeff—he had sought to save his 
people from thei- own folly. And then, 
in -1917, his pleas and warnings un
heeded, he wrote bitterly of the extrem
ity to which Russia had been led by 
anarchy, soys the Louisville Courier- 
Journal.

Every Ivan a Ruler.
‘‘To crown our ignomity," lie said, 

'everything that is alive in Russia is

i

“In an evil hour our Russian liberty

And again, in 1917, in caustic irony

|ila lia iI
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lFor a 
Quick 
Change 
After Work
XTO tussle or 
1 N annoyance 
to get out of 
your work gar- 
mentsand into 
your “other / I JHBfc 
clothes" for the I 

H enjoyment of a /
II social evening 1
fl or a few hours at the theatre.

|l
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Kitchens
"Railroad Signa/'*

WORK SHIRTS
not only afford convenience in dressing, but they are durable to the 
last button. Kitchen's are for long wear. They wash up soft and 
fresh. They are cut to fit as well as any dress shirt. Insist on 
Kitchen's.

The Kitchen Overall and Shirt Co. Limited
Exclusif* makers in Canada of famous “Railroad Signai" Overalls 

Brantford, Ontario

MADE iONLY [BY

IS

“labor” in the cities is slacking and sol-| 
diering at the farmers’ expense. ;

The farmer has had the fact forced 
upon him that production, in every tine 
of activity except agriculture, has dim
inished. Even with increased earnings 
industrial labor is producing less—and 
deliberate!)'. The output of the average 
coal miner, for instance, has declined sev
enty-five tons per year. And so on down 
the line. The demand for shorter hours 
goes hand in hand with minosc every 
demand for higher pay. Except for the 
farmer, upon whose production our life 
necessities are based.

Naturally, the farmer doesn’t like it. 
He doesn’t complain that he has to work 
too hard, but he resents being urged to 
greater production by classes clamoring 
for his work and lower prices as af
fecting themselves. In this resentment 
there are uncomfortable possibilities. If 
lie also develops an ideal of idleness, the 
rest of us will most surely go hungry;

I and if he makes up his mind that city
I folk shall give more energy to working 
than to dodging work—dear, O dear, 
that sounds like civil war.

of your tenets, and, pray, do not forget 
to hate each other!

All Are Guilty.
“You soldiers, distrust the officers, 

they are all traitors! Do not obey the 
generals, they are all Judases!

“As for you, bourgeois, flee to the 
Crimea and the Caucasus, and if you can 
obtain no railroad ticket, bang up your 
shutters, put out the lights and tremble.

“I accuse no one,” he continued. “And 
whom, pray, shall I accuse when all are 
guilty? Whom shall we chastise when 
we are all criminals? If that which I 
dread with mortal anguish comes to 
pass many will be our ancestors and 
executioners. We shall not unto the 
seventh generation exhaust the cup of 
ignomy which the outraged and indig
nant w;orld will present to us.”

I

THE FARMERS ARE
FINDING OUT

(.Montreal Star.)
One outcome of the active organized 

participation Of farmers in public af
fairs is the growing rural conviction that
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T™, “DELECTO” assortment 
is the finest of all G. B. 

Chocolates—a box of distinction 
as well as deliciousness.

It contains Fruits, Nuts, Jellies, 
Nugatines, Creams—in exquisite 
flavors and novel forms.
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Origisaied by
GANONGBROS. LIMITER

ST. STEPHEN, N. B.

Makers for Fifty Years 
of Rne Chocolates.M, »

Xjho finest* in therjQand
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BIGGER X 
CROPS 1

FROM
BETTER 

SEEDS j

fl
^CANADA'S GREATESTa 
\^SEED HOUSE "Æos

3;
T!ife ;■....Ml

«
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For Flat Roofs

LAT roofs of wooden or concrete con
struction require special treatment. 
For such, we advise laying Brantford 

Rubber Roofing or Brantford Asphalt 
Roofing according to what we term Brant
ford Specification.

The 60 lb. roll roofing is used and is 
laid into our special Branroco Cement. A 
top coat of superior Roof Coating is then 
applied. The completed job furnishes an 
absolutely watertight roof and one that is 
also unaffected by frost. It is a permanent 
form of construction the same as the walls 
of a building.

F
i

i

Brantford
Specification Roofs

i

suitable for factories, stores, public 
buildings, apartment houses, warehouses— 
any class of building with a flat roof. 
Particulars and estimates of cost will 
be furnished on application to our local 
branch.

are

Brantford Roofing Co Limited

Head Office and Factory, Brantford, Canada
Branches at Toronto, Montreal, Halifax

FOR SALE BY W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
W. E. EMMERSON (West St. John.) 
A. M. ROWAN (Main Street.)
H. G. ENSLOW

i101

!

L

When you buy
H.P. Sauce look for the 
letters H.P. and the 
view of the Houses 
of Parliament, which 
appear on every real 

bottle of H.P. sauce.
?.. Remember there are plenty 

of imitations, but 
only oneKv.
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Who Shall be the U. S. 
PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES?

The Literary Digest Is Asking
V

E! EVEN MILLION VOTERS I

TO NAME THEIR CHOICES FOR BOTH GREAT PARTIES

The Greatest Poll Ever Taken In 
the History of the United States

influenced, secret choice of the voter, unknown to anyone but the 
voter himself or herself.
The eleven million ballots have been mailed to ALL CLASSES OF 
VOTERS in all States and all communities in the Nation with 
plete impartiality. They include business men, merchants, farmers, 
manufacturers, railroad employes, bankers, clerks, builders, 
tractors, superintendents, managers, carpenters, plasterers, plumbers, 
painters, mechanics, printers, miners, steel workers, workers in every 
trade and branch of industry, both union and non-union, professional 
men and women of all classes, including lawyers, doctors, clergy
men, authors, actors, newspaper men, dentists, engineers, educators, 
architects, musicians, etc., in short all the classes of men and women 
who make up the voting population in all parts of the country.

ND1VIDUAL BALLOTS have been sent by mail to Eleven Million 
Voters throughout the United States—almost two-thirds of the 
total Presidential vote of 18,529,902 cast in the last national 

election, in 1916.

Every ballot is mailed in an envelop, addressed with pen and ink, and 
delivered through the U. S. Post Office personally to the voter ad
dressed. Return postage on the ballot is prepaid, and the voter has 
only to check or write the name of his or her Party and first and 
second choices for Presidential Candidates, with no other mark of 
identification, and then drop this Secret Ballot in the nearest letter
box or Post Office. Thus every vote cast is absolutely the free, un-

I
com*

con-

This Great National Poll, Therefore, Will Be the

REAL VOICE OF THE PEOPLE
That Political Leaders and Conventions Will Heed

Nu propaganda of any kind as to party, candidate, or issues is connected with this great popular Presidential Primary. THE LIT
ERARY DIGEST has no political ax to grind, and the absolutely impartial and non-partizan nature of the poll is guaranteed and 
protected in the most complete manner. It is the duty of all men and women to have their own opinions on the problems that now 
face their country and to express those opinions in the choice of their President in the approaching conventions and national elec
tion. This unofficial Presidential Primary, the greatest and most representative ever conducted in the history of America, will serve 

vehicle for the unhampered "expression of popular opinion, and will have a very large influence on the nominating conventions ofas a
both great parties.

WATCH THIS POLL IN THE LITERARY DIGEST
opinions on all sides bearing upon the great problems and issues 
which are being discussed and which must be settled by the national 
election. THE LITERARY DIGEST is wonderfully equipped for 
this service by a system built up at great expense through many 
years of careful work, and reaching into thousands of newspaper and 
periodical offices in all parts of the world. The reader can depend 

THE LITERARY DIGEST with absolute certainty as it reveals,

BEGINNING IN THE ISSUE OF APRIL 1 7th the returns from this
national poll will be recorded, summarized, and analyzed. State by 
State, through successive numbers up to the actual meeting of the 

great conventions in Chicago and San Francisco. These reports will 
have unique and decisive interest for political leaders, the press, and 
citizens of the whole country, and will be awaited eagerly. DIGEST 
readers, of course, will get them first and in the most complete detail. 
At the same time, and all through the year, THE LITERARY 
DIGEST will be gathering carefully and reporting all the facts and

upon
from week to week, free from all prejudice and partizanship, the real 
state of the Nation’s mind, the real facts affecting all issues, and the 

of all the great problems toward settlement.progress

Jiterary Digestf lis a X 
f Mark of 1 
Distinction to 

, Be • Reader of 
LThe Literary J 

Digest jf

NEW Standard Dictionary). NEW YORKFUNK A WAGNALLS COMPANY tPubHchaw e< the Fi

:

SOLD BY 
LEADING 

MERCHANTS 
THROUGHOUT 

CANADA

STEELE.BRIGGS SEED COMPANY 
LIMITED

TORONTO - WINNIPEGHAMILTON
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FIRST NEWS

OUT SINCE
LAST SUMMER

DIVVY OF AMUSEMENT
TAX IN B. COLUMBIA.

Vancouver, B. C., April 17—Vancou
ver, according to the provincial minister 
of finance, will receive about $150,000 

its share if the province relinquishes 
its. grip on the amusement tax, and now 
the outlying municipalities are asking 
Vancouver to “divvy up” with them be
cause, they assert, “our people go to 
your picture shows, so we should have 
a share of y dur share of the tax-

fore a large quantity of Canadian fish 
sold to New' York houses has eventually ATHLETESiUMMER

AUASTEAMSHIP found its way to the Cuban market. As 
SERVTTF.S to return cargoes the big sugar refineries 

1 at St. John and Halifax are large lnj- yfriy time ofdaif
BAKER’S COCOA

"ABSORBINE JR.” Makes an 
Ideal Rub-Down.

Football and lacrosse players, tennis 
and golf enthusiasts, runners and oars
men, find quidt relief ftom bruises and 
muscle soreness after a brisk rub-down 
with a trainer’s wash made of one 
ounce of "ABSORBINE JR." and a 
quart of water or witch hazel.

This wash—used by many prominent 
athletes, physical directors and trainers 
—is healing, soothing, strengthening 
and invigorating. Puts vim into tired, 
lame muscles—wonderfully effective in 
strains and wrenches—prevents “next- 
day" soreness.
> ABSORBINE JR." keeps the 

muscles pliable and in proper tone.
Keep a bottle of “ABSORBINE JR."

In your locker. $1.25 a bottle—at 
mast druggists or sent postpaid by 
W. F. Young, Inc., Lyman Building, ; 
Mon treat

(Moncton Transcript.)
While most of the government ships

asporters of Cuban sugar, and it is said the 
managers of the government fleet re 

rill use Montreal during the sumnur, ] consjj|ering the possibilities of supplying 
nougl. will be sailed from maritime c^,mdian markets wlth topical fruits 
rovmce ports to make a decided change \ ,
. their summer transportation facilities, through the porUof SC John, instead of 
'or years, business men in the maritime as now through New York and Boston, 
rovinces have been urging the govern- | ' T"L__
lent' to take action to provide a better FIFTY CULLLull 
zmmer service from St. John and Hali- 
ix to the United Kingdom and also to 
he West Indies. Unquestionably mari- 
ime trade has suffered to some extent 
l the past through inadequate summer 
srvices. The Furness Line boats Tun
ing from St. John and Halifax to I.on- 
On could not meet the demand for space 
:st year, and tramp steamers being fix- 
1 to load full cargoes of lumber offered 
i facilities for shipping various classes 

products for which orders were read- 
obtainable in the United Kingdom.

-uh,r summer sailings by the govern- persons were 
> boats ought to open opportunities including six Smith College students, 
trade expansion of first importance yesterday in a liendon collision between 
the industries of the maritime prov- a special trolley car carrying fifty col- 

Tliis winter the lumber cut in lege girls-and a Holyoke-bound car on 
tern Canada has been larger than the Holyoke-Northampton line. WU- 
•r before, and Cuba as well as the liam Keating, motorman of the special, 
ited Kingdom offers a good market, was crushed to death in the vestibule 
e new- service to Cuba should prove a of the car. The cause of the accident 
îefit to the fishing industry, ns hereto- J has not been determined, but it is un-

Battle for the Fill’S Between 
Hudson’s Bay Company | 
and American Firm. ►

is 'welcome, ►

►

Dawson, Y. T-, April .19—Constables 
Wm. A. Campbell and Brooker, who ar
rived here with the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police expeditions from Her- 
schel Island and Fort McPherson on the 
Arctic coast, bring the first advices from 
the vast region on the topmost end of 
the world since last summer. They re
port a titanic battle for control of the 
fur trade in the vast McKenzie valley 
between the Hudson’s Bay Company 
and the new American firm of- Lamson 
& Hubbqrd, who are reported cutting 
prices of commodities and raising offers 
on furs in order to get established.

The average prices paid for mink were 
$15 and for muskrats $1.50.

Three ships made Herschel Island late 
last season. One of the ships forged 
ahead of the others and beat them to 
Banks Land, where there had been no 
ship for two years, and scored a big 
scoop, buying up a two years’ fur 
catch.

Constable Campbell reports meeting 
Jukiro Wada, a noted Arctic Japanese 
gold discoverer and stampeder, who was 
outfitted in New York last year. He 
made an expedition down the Macken
zie last year, and Is now exploring for 
lost gold" mines reported to exist on the 
Arctic slope south from Herschel. He 
was last seen en route there last fall. 

-------- ------- - ---------------------- y
A meeting of the captains, ward work- 

_j and others in Victoria ward interest
ed in the election of E. A. Schofield to 
the mayoralty, was held last night in the 
Victoria rink, City road. E. A. Good
win presided and there was much en
thusiasm.

Do not make the 
mistake of think
ing that cocoa is 
only an occasional 
drink. It is so 
valuable a food 
beverage, so rich 
in the elements of 
nutrition, so deli

cious in flavor, and so wholesome that it 
should be used regularly and often.

GIRLS IN FATAL 
CAR COLLISION $Dr. Frank Boyaner

DENTIST 

74 Germain Street

t

Two Motormen Killed and 
Six Smith Students Injured 
in Massachusetts.

V

f
i.V
S5M s&& m 

1
bNorthampton, Mass., April lti—Two 

-killed and twelve* injured, (Between King and Princess) 

"Phone Main 4211
ki

derstood the block signal system failed 
to operate properly.

None of the Smith College students 
was injured severely. Edward Marsh, 
the Holyoke motorman, died later.

One of the Smith College professors 
is Dr. William F- Ganong, a native of 
6t. John.

fl\

US;;:S. r-"ywtbs.

SUCCESS IN LIFE
Is Won by Knowledge

¥
Graduates of The Royal College of 
Science, Toronto, Canada, who train by 
correspondence, quickly reach unexpected 
success. Mark an X in the space before 
name of the subject you wish to learn. 
—Electro-Therapeutics —Opticians 
-Massage -Optometry _
__Private Nursing —Ophthalmology

Send your name for free catalogue 
No. 26.

Name.........................................................................

St., Box or R. R....................................................

Post Office  .................................................*

I Prov. or State......................... .......................... ..

*

it

Booklet of Choice Recipes sent free.
% WALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITEDReplenish Your 

Wardrobe Today !
*i
5ESTABLISHED 1780

ers DORCHESTER, MASS.MONTREAL, CANADA
rTTTT4 TTTTTTtt

If you only knew;

While this Semi

ready store is selling 

the finest and best at 

wholesale, sometimes 

less than present 

wholesale cost, prior 

to moving to new 

quarters.

Some of the besti 

things in Men’s wear 

at rediculous prices.

* Nothing old or 

junky—everything in 

good taste and in 
present-day popular 
styles.

)
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that your good health would continue, even 
for one day— 
that twenty years from now you would be 
alive and well off—
that your 
secure 
family—
You might then plan your affairs accordingly. 
But to know these things is impossible.

Z \Your Future ?
(A fl

(7,

present income would remain 
and always available for you or your

>/»
i ••V 4 ..W/i ! Vv

f .
■ *r.

•' fi
U TiiiiMs V •m The type of men who protects his homi The Only Wayma

■r You can, however, anticipate the years, capitalize 
your present health and earning power, and thus make 
certain of twenty years’ progress nov;, by securing in 
good time our

if

9i
V

fc Home Protection Policy
for $5,000fm a •

MiVv___
Follow the Crowd—end the Dictates of Thrift.

This plan is the basis of all life insurance.
It provides an “Estate” at the lowest net outlay it 

is possible to obtain.
Experiencé has proven that it offers maximum in

surance at minimum cost.
The annual outlay is comparatively small, being only 

a moderate rate per cent on the capital ‘ ‘estate created, 
according to age. The average is about 3%.

Even these small payments are reduced by dividends.
Many policyholders in the Canada Life have lived to 

draw large sums from this form of policy for their own^ 
personal use.

Cash values are guaranteed—a fund for emergencies.
A monthly income of $50 is paid if you become totally 

and permanently disabled before reaching age sixty.
Policy continues in force while any cash value 

remains, thus preventing lapse and loss of protection.
li it is desired to stop paying premiums any time 

after the third ÿear, a “paid for” policy is issued for 
proportionate amount, on which no further premiums 
are required.

SOME OF THE PRICES:
Will, as the years pass by—

Spring Overcoats 
$30.00 Overcoats .. .Now $23.75 

35.00 Overcoats .. .Now 28.00 
40.00 Overcoats .. .Now 31.50 
45.00 Overcoats .. .Now 35.75 v 
50.00 Overcoats .. .Now 39.50

Fancy Suits
Now $23.75 
Now 28.00 
Now 32.00 
Now 33.50

$30.00 Suits 
35.00 Suits 
40.00 Suits 
42.00 Suits 
45.00 Suits 
48.00 Suits 
50.00 Suits 

Men’s Trousers $4 to $10 per pr.

.Now 35.75 

. Now 38.50 
Now 39.50 All Blue and Black Suits at 20 

per cent, off regular price. &./
I

Raincoats All Reduced
Reduced $13.50 
Reduced 16.00 
Reduced 20.00 
Reduced 23.00 
Reduced 25.00

$15.00 Raincoats 
* 20.00 Raincoats 

25.00 Raincoats 
28.00 Raincoats 
30.00 Raincoats

Find increasing prosperity—

All Dress Suits, Tuxedos and Frock Coats have been marked at 
lowest prices. .

a

Fifty Mackinaw Coats to clear. Values up to $22.00, Remember :
A policy on your life may do much that you intend 

to do, if you live. It may pay off the mortgage, supply 
food and clothing for your family, keep the children at 
school and prevent a forced sale of your other property.

It may be all that is left of your life work-to keep 
you in comfort in your old age.

Ask For Particulars

Sàle Price, $15.00
V

All Winter Overcoats and Ulsters at Big Reductions. Buy your 
next winter overcoat and save $ $ $

Boys’ Suits and Overcoats on sale at lowest prices—some below

r

Prices ranging from $25 to $80 TÜ
And in due time reap the rewards 

of success.cost.

z'’ IX'

Canada LifeSemi-ready Store eplt*XV

•V0 /

••••
y

Assurance Company 
J. H. QUEEN, Manager

o»

George T. Creary

Cor. King and German Streets
o» .»*

y
.••• .•••

.vv..*■ / >6»Canada Life Building 
60 Prince Wm. Street, St. John . /

<>vV ■
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/
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■>PENITENTIARY 
FOR TWO YEARS

!MB. ADVBBHHER-.
Ae winning patron* are 

euomit advertising copy to The Tines 
business office before 4.30 p. m. on the 
slay previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be 
handled. Your co-operation will be muck 
appreciated.

frequested to

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
Stores Open 8.30 a. m., Close 6 p. m. Saturday Close 10 p. m.

LOCAL NEWS Ladies’ and Children's
New Spring Underwear

Youths Who Stole Overcoats 
Are Sentenced Z

iNOT THIS MAN.
George Odell, mentioned in last night s 

Times, is not George Odell of 278 Prince 
street or of Lomevllle, and is no rela
tion.

Several Cases Disposed of by 
Magistrate at This Morn
ing’s Session — Theft and 
Liquor Matters.

MARRIAGES AND BIRTHS.
Sixteen marriages and thirty-two 

births, seventeen boys and fifteen girls, 
were reported to the sub-deputy regis
trar of vital statistics during the week.

Y

Our Spring Shipments of Ladies' Underwear have just arrived, 
and we are showing exceptionally fine lines of the well known——Ox
ford. Watson and Crescent Brands—in Vests and Drawers or Com- 
binations.

More postponed cases were disposed 
of this morning in the police court and 
a number of men charged with drunken- 

works department on the repair of some ness, the accumulations during the weekj 
of the roads about the city. Crushed were gjven their liberty on paying the 
stone is being used.

ROAD WORK STARTED 
Work has been begun by the public

These come with rpund neck, V neck and low neck, short 
sleeves and no sleeves.

The necks are prettily trimmed with lace, braid or plain band. 

Drawers come with loose or tight knee.

Price 35c. to $2.25 Garment.

r»•4- required fine.
John and Marcus McLean, chargedTHE METAGAMA 

The C P. O. S. liner Metagama is due with stealing a coat from the store of 
here on Monday afternoon from Liver- A E Henderson, Kin_ street, and also 
pool with 598 cabin and 1,168 steerage 
passengers. It will be the last passenger 
boat of the C. P. O. S. here this season. Hunt’s store in Charlotte street, were 
On board is a special party of fifty-six sentenced to two years each iji the peni- 
boys from Birt’s Home, who are en route tentiary on ,thc first cbarge and a five 
to Vpper Canada. years suspended sentence for the second

charge.
James Murphy, charged with stealing

.. , .__ , a case of whiskey, the property of the
mg department of the vocational school Anchor-Donaldson Line, valued at $32.60,
yesterday presented to their teacher, was allowed to go on suspended sen-
Miss M. Mullin, a nice fountain pen. (ence A friend named MacDonald, au
She also received from some others in 
the class a dozen roses and a book of 
Browning’s poems.

TONIGHT AN INTERESTING ASSORTMENT OF
with stealing a coat from Donaldson

VELVET KNIT SPRING WEIGHT UNDERWEAR in Shirts 
and Drawers. This underwear has a beautiful velvet finish.Trimmed Hats HL

Price $1.25 Garment.
TEACHER REMEMBERED. 

Members of class D in the dressmak-SPECIALLY PRICED

You are assured of correct style when you purchase your 
hat here tonight. For tonight we feature trimmed hats, special
ly priced, of unsurpassed excellence, fashioned of the wanted 
materials, beautifully trimmed with flowers, etc., black and all 
the favored colors included.

A Few Big Specials for Saturday and Mondayemploye of the S. S. Pretorian, said that 
I Murphy was a veteran of the great war, 
having won the D. C. M., and was also

NOVELTV SHOWER- JiTïSJ

A very pleasant evening was spent at „verseas and had never gotten into any 
the home of Mrs. Thomas Hosford 39 trouWe before- In view of this and that 
Wall street, when about fifty friends of c p Inch counsel for the prosecution, 
Miss Gladys I. Henderson gathered and djd fiot wjsh t bave the man sentenced 
tendered her a novelty shower. Many 
beautiful and useful presents were re
ceived.
joyed by all and refreshments 
served.

$1.002 Quart Potato Pot... .i... -
4 Quart London Kettle..........
6 Quart London Kettle..........
8 Quart London Kettle..........
14 Quart Preserving Kettle. .
14 Quart Dish Pan...............
9 Quart Stove Pot.................

.69

.89
1.00SydneyAmherstMonctonSt. John to a term in the penitentiary, the mag

istrate allowed the man to go to his ship. 
I Michael Collins and Harry Ingraham, 
j who were charged with having liquor in 
their possession other than their private

FOR BRIDE-TO-BE. ! months'in f’ned ^

Mrs. J. S. Clayton entertained at her , John charged witb stealing
home last evening in A* right street m bacon and eggs from the East St. John 
honor of Miss Lillie Grant, who is to County Ho9pital was further remanded, 
be married in the near future. Many b(jt .f- SQme employment can be found 
beautiful and valuable gifts were re- for the Mcused he will likely be allowed 
ceived and after a pleasant evening the tQ ofi R )endcd sentence, 
gathering dispersed, wishing Miss Grant , whj a stowaway, was further
much future happiness. During the remanded unti| tbe g g. Chaleur is ready 
evening games and music were enjoyed tQ gajl for th(? West Indics. 
and refreshments were served by the gl> men_ cbarged witb drunkennes, 
hostess- who have been remanded (from time to

TWENTY-ONE DEATHS. time, were fined $8 each or two months
The following deaths were reported me„ arrested last night were

^nUiY^wofinrnm(,lUTwBo;h:.erebral $8 each or two months,

hemorrhage, two; pulmonary tubercu
losis, two; jaundice, meningitis, convul
sions, malnutrition, cerebral turner, birth 
injuries, premature birth, acute indiges
tion, pernicious anaemia, mitral regur
gitation, non-closure of formen ovale, 
whooping cough and diabetes meilitus, 
one each, a total of twenty-one.

.90
Music and dancing were en- 

wcre .90
1.00

7 Quart Convex Kettle. .... 1.00
7 Quart Convex Saucepan., 1.00

I

Children’s
Headwear

We have only a few of the above specials to offer and would suggest early buying.

I’Phone 1545 
$55 Union street, 
St. John, N. B.D. J. BARRETTHot Air Furnaces In

stalled. Galvanized 
Iron Work

New Straw Toilored Hats, in the Popular Colors and 
Shapes. Prices 75c. to $3.50

Middy Tams,
Eleventh Hour Economy

To you, men, who have not already taken advantage of our

Special Sale of Spring 
Weight -

Velvet Hats,
GIFT PRESENTED 

TO BISHOP ON EVE 
OF DEPARTURE

Velvet Tams 
Children’s Kid Gloves!

On behalf of the members of St. John 
Council, Knights of Columbus, a com
mittee called at the Pal-ace in Waterloo 

READ\ LATER street last evening and presented to His
Walter O’Toole, a local wrestler, caU- Lordship Bishop LeBlanc a handsome 

ed on the Times today and said that he traveling foag with complete fittings. His 
had received a challenge to meet L^ra- Lordship was greatly taken by surprise 
bee, of Halifax, for the welterweight, thanked the committee, asking them 
championship ot the Maritime Provinces. extend his appreciation to his fellow 
He said that lie is unable 'at the present rnembers of the counci]. 
time to accept it as lie is suffering from q-be p reservation was made by Dr. W. 

heavy cold. When lie gets better lie p Broderivk- stnte deputy, and past 
he will meet any welterweight In grand knigh( of st jobn Council, who

extended their greetings to His Lordship 
and in their naine made the presentation 

panied l)f best wishes for a “bon 
e” to Home. Others of the com-

¥. S. THOMAS x

Top Coats539 to 545 Main Street

1

Regular Prices, $30 to $35 For
CLOTHES THAT WERE 

MADE FOR YOU

•says
the world.

m $25IN THE MARKET 
There was a good snpply of eggs and 

butter in the market this morning. The 
former sold for fifty-five cents and the 
butter for sixty-five. Tomatoes were sell
ing at fifty cents a pound, radishes for 
ten cents a bunch, rhubarb twenty cents 
a pound, potatoes ninety cents a peck and 
spinnach seventy-five cents a peck. Lamb 

"by the quarter sold at twenty-five cents 
and beef was selling, wholesale, at from 
fourteen to seventeen cents for some, and 
from eighteen to twenty cents for choice.

aeconv 
voyage
mittee waiting upon His Lordship were: 
W. M. Ryan, grand knight; E. J. Henne- 
berry, deputy grand knight; M. T. Mor
ris, lecturer; T. K. Sweeney, recorder, 
and Jas. T. Quinn. His Lordship will 
leave at 6.30 this evening.

A snugly fitting Suit or Overcoat brings out the 
full expression of the man. The Suits and Coats 
I sell are made with the one end to view—your un
stinted satisfaction. Fit assured; style the 

last word; high quality 
—and price the kind that 

Turner famous.

There is still a short time left, if you hurry. We are open tonight 
till ten o’clock and then there is all day Monday up to 6 p.m.—aftermade ONLY FOUR FROM

THIS PROVINCE that—TOO LATE!
or 0 1

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREET

Æ/Æorsm/c^w J/4T>C4r
440 MAIN STREET, COR. SHERIFF

OAK HALLAt the conclusion of the winter term 
of the Nova Scotia Agricultural Col- 

w. !.. DOHKR1Y lege this week, sixteen graduates were 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Doherty and fain- j awarded “Scholastic diplomas,” which 

ily left last evening for X ancouver, - ca,ry quantifications of entry into third 
where they will make their home. A year classes at the MacDonald or Guelph 
large number of friends were at the Agricultural Colleges, without further 
depot to say farewell and extend best examination, to complete the course re
wishes for future happiness in the west. qiljred for tbe degree of Bachelor of 
In the warehouse of Hall & Fairweuther, Scientific Agriculture. Ten graduates 
Ltd., yesterday afternoon, in behalf of were granted diplomas hearing the privi- 
the staff, C. B. Black presented to Mr. leee of “Assoaiatc of the College of Agri- 
Doherty a valuable club bag with ebony culture.’’
fittings. Mr. Doherty has been with The following is the list of graduates: 
Hall & Fairweather for quite a num- For Scholastic Diploma: 
her of years. Bates, Newcastle N. B.; John Allen

__________ ___ Bentley, Halifax ; James Clarke, Bay-
PRESENTATION TO OFFICTRS. head, X. S.; Harold Clay, Bridgetown, 
Captain and Mrs. J. H. Ferguson will PE j.. c MacKay Collins, Fort Wil- 

leave today for Ottawa after having jjams, N. S.; I.yman Giddons, Abney, 
been here for some time. Captain Fer- p E j . Gerald W. Onion, Ottawa ; 
guson is getting ms discharge from the Budo]pb Hass Glace Bav; Robert Has- 
puy service branch of the militia and lam> Rradalhene, P.E.I.; W. B. Jack- 
will be followed from here by good son_ Scotch Lake, N. B.; August D. 
wishes from many friends. On behalf ot M(.D()nnellj Port Hood ; Harry Miller, 
the members of the A. D. V. S. yes ter- \yjndsor junction ; I-er Payne, XV’est 
day. Major Armond presented to him a Batburs, N B . George Trecn, Pug- 
set of gold cuff links .suitably engraved. wasb. Smith X. Hilton. Carieton, Yar- 
Captain Ferguson was appointed pay- Jnoutb countv; Qeorge Wood, Carter's 
master of the Depot Battalion in 1918, P(da4 X B
after he had been invalided home. He Associate Diplomas—Edward Bon-1 
went overseas in 1915 with the l - M. nyma[lj New €a,neroii; Ned B. Eaton, 
R.s- Lower Canard; Glen Hamilton, Lower

ouirrnAV wtmc TT Truro; Arthur I.aidlaw, Halifax; Don-
, i, « J aid McKeen. Canning; Murray MacKen-A roll-off for a consolation prize, pre Waterside; Harold Rick. Falmouth;

sen ted bv Alexander Jordan, to be com- ’. 1 . - , XT xr. ,peted for by certain members of teams Cecil Self ridge, Aylesford; Nedl Xicker- 
Fn the city league, was held on Black’s son. He t e, P K I ; Ge0,.gv Walker,
alleys last evening and was won by Allan rrea rlcton. ‘N- K- |._ . _____
Beattea\r. The'following list is a list of _ . _cTjTDlJTkfC
those who competed, the teams to which LA 1 tL Ulllr 1 LlNkJ
they were attached and their individual 
scores :

I\ PRESENTATION TO

Come in for Lundi
the Show T

From odr richly abundant menu—which is frequently changed 
readily select anything, from "just a nibble to a Harold—you can 

good, substantial luncheon.
Generous portions, excellent cooking, with prompt service and 
cheerful surroundings, have won the preference of discrim
inating people for the

CARDEN CAFE........ ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License $0-162

1

Artistic
Photo Frames

in Select Showing
PORT OF ST. JOHN

Photos of relatives, of friends, and of 
favorite movie stars are most

Beatteay. Total Avg.
( Ramblers) . 95 91 100 286 95 1-3

Winchester, j
(Nationals) . . 79 80 90 249 83

McLeod, (Lions) 82 85 84 251 83 2-3
Cromwell,

(Tigers),
Ramsay,

(MeAvity’s), .. 81 80 78 231 79 2-3
Gamblin (Sweeps) 86 97 77 260 86 2-3
Creary (Thistles) 85 91 93 269 89 2-3

Arrived April $7
I Coastwise:—Stmr Stadium, 49 tons, 
! from Mcteghan, N S, Captain Chas 
Pike.

your
pleasingly kept before you. and best 
preserved in the tasteful frames of Cleared April 17

Coastwise:—Stmr Empress, 612 toils, 
for Digby, X S.85 92 104 281 93 2-3

Silver, “Sterlum,” Gilt, Mahogany, 
Leather, Sailed April 16

C P O S liner Scandinavian tor Lon
don and Havre. Knox Straw Sailors

and Tricornes
For Half Price
, TODAY AND MONDAY

and other popular materials and ef
fects of which we are showing a large 

of sizes in oblong and in oval
are

POTATO PRICES CANADIAN PORTS
Houlton, April 15 — Distributor! of j Halifax, April 16— Arri, strs Man- 

potatoes from Aroostook county points cbesjer l)ivjsj,,n- st John; Valemore, 
has been seriously interfered with by the Bnltim Etna, Baltimore; L G S 
railroad strike and its resultant embar- Lady Lau*ier seR
goes. ... , Sid—Four-master sch Governor Parr,

Shipment ot seed potatoes to Long ingramsport 
Island and points farther south, ordinal- j 
ily completed by the middle of March 
have not yet hern commenced because 
of the severe storms and the railroad 

Potatoes which were selling

range
designs. Particularly interesting

latest arrivais in Leather Photoour
Frames which are so popular just now.

There are most four dozen of these hats, slightly imperfect,
therefore

FOREIGN PORTS
Portland, April 16— Xrd, sch Onon- 

etee, New York for St John.
Boston, April 16—Sid, str Ad way, 

Louisburg, N S- 
New York, April 16—Anl. strs Duca 

De Gli, Abruzzi, Genoa and Naples; 
Adriatic, Southampton.

/

See Our King Street Window.
$6.25, $7.00, $0.25, $10.00situation.

on Saturday last at ,$10 a barrel dropped 
Tuesday, when the embargo to New 

York was placed to $4.50. Present price 
is $6 a barrel.

I

The name is sufficient recommendation well believe.W. H. Thorne Sr Co., Ltd.
A--------

M ire Hours: 8 a. in. to 6 p. m. Open Saturday till 10 p. in. 1 Sanderson. Texas, April n-Lieuten-, Newcastle Mayor Re-elected.
; ant I). M. Hanse.il and Sergeant \\. I . j 5ue m y
I Maxwell, both of the 90th Aero Squad- Moncton, N. IS., April 17—D. P. Doyle 
ron, were instantly killed when their was yesterday re-elected mayor of New- 
aeroplane fell here yesterday. castle by acclamation

JbJTia.aee’s <$ons - Lmied-^aint 5ohn,ît.J3.JTfsE

L_i

L

POOR DOCUMENT

Smoky-City-Cleaner
Thoroughly cleans Wall Paper, Fresco, Calcimine, Flat 

Paints. Window Shades, in fact all interior decorations, leaving 
the surface fresh and bright, thereby saving much expense for 

redecorating.

Special Price 29c

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

Si John, N. B.The Rexall Store it::

f—7

Most Assuredly Baby Wants 
To Go Out These Days !

All agree naturally that the healthiest babies are 
those who get most outdoor play-

The healthy baby is a happy baby, and he is hap- 
piest when he Is outdoors.

The means of reaching the fresh air and enjoying 
wholesome way is something you owe your baby

womanhood.
it in a 
as a stepping stone toward healthy man or 

In purchasing tiis carriage, whether you choose an 
open sulky, American go-cart or English perambulator, 
you will find it advisable to get the best springs and a 
proper covering to shield the little eyes from the sun. 

We have ready for your inspection just such a line 
of baby vehicles as you would most desire to inspect in 

choice. Large and small of steel, or reedmaking your
—they’re all here. You can’t fail to find just what you 
are looking for.

Bring baby in and get his decision!

\
An Extra Large Assort
ment of Window Shades 
now here for your inspec

tion.
c m

91 Char.otte Street

s

The HOUSE FURNISHER
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ST.JOHN BILLS LOST LIFE ONAFFLICTEDKeep on Paying War
Tax on Correspondence BRANCH OF TAY AGAINST LLOYD

'

Montreal, April 17—The Ottawa correspondent of the Gazette says that 
“there is not much likelihood of the p ostal war tax of one cent being removed

the war stamp'box on cheeks. The heavy Increase in the expense of mamtain- 
ing the postal service -makes the removal of the tax impossible in Canada, Even 
if the tax is retained, the potsmaster-g eneral expects a heavy deficit on postal

Rumor That Bill Providing 
foB It May Be Introduced 
Next Week.

Wilson Thomas Drowned in 
Driving Operations.i

Outcome of Inquest Into Kill
ing of Mayor of Cork — 
Other Phases of Irish Situa
tion.

Very Busy Morning for 
Municipalities Com

mittee

Further Particulars Concern
ing Case Reported in This 
Paper Yesterday.

operations next year. (Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., April 17—Winslow 

Thomas of Woodland lost his life yester
day afternoon on the south branch of 
the Tay, a tributary of the Nashwaak.
He was employed by Frasers Ltd., and 
was preparing for driving operations.

' He and another man were working be
hind a dam clearing away ice. Thomas ! ..... .....
went down but when between the ice wore brought in the verdict of a junr in 
cakes and his companion says he thinks an inquest into the death of Mayor Mâc
he went through the gates of the dam. Curtairl) „f thia clty_ assassinated last
survived bf his^wlfe a°nd two'ehtldrem , month, which was rendered today.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale, minister of ag- The verdict also charges Viscount 
riculture, whose illness prevented him French, Ian MacPherson and several 
from taking his place in the legislature police inspectors with murder.
at last nights session, is stdl seriously . .. .. , Anril 17__Wnat la believedill. He left his bed but had to return! APnl ”~f“t * believed
to jj to be the first political assassination on

The big ice jam in the St. John River the Ulster border occurred late lest 
nine miles west of Fredericton is grad- evening when Thomas Mulholland of 
ually going to pieces. There has been Dundalk, forty-five miles northwest of 
a very heavy run of ice from that jam Dublin, was shot in a street there and 
past this city today. The water is still djçd an hour later.
rising. Stream driving has begun and Mulholland made a statement to the 

left this city last evening to work stretcher bearers. A man named Mc- 
of the smaller waters. Others Keever, living near the scene of the

shooting, said he heard three shots and 
found Mulholland writhing on the ground. 
McKeever declared he saw two policemen 
nearby and called to them, but they pro
ceeded toward the barracks.

¥ ’ (Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B., April 17—No few

er than nineteen bills were disposed of 
by the municipalities tommittee of the 
legislature this morning. The commit
tee was determined to clean up its slate, 
and although each bill was given full 
consideration, no time was wasted. Three 
other bills were allowed to stand at the 
request of members who wished to be 
heard. This brings the work of the 
standing coraühittee of the house practic
ally up to the minute, and thereby hast
ens prorogation by so much.

The house meets this afternoon and 
evening for the first Saturday during this 
session and will resume on Monday after
noon. Some of the members have left 
for their homes and others will get home 
for Sunday, but the majority will spend 
Sunday in the capital.

Lobby rumors regarding the request 
of the temperance delegation that the 
legislature ask for a referendum under 
the federal law on the importation of 
liquor are to the effect that a bill em
bodying the request will be Introduced, 
probably early in the week, by Hon. Mr. 
Tweeddale, as a private measure, with 
Mr. Peck of Albert seconding it. Opin
ions have been expressed in private con
versations that action on this might as * 
well be deferred until after the provin
cial plebiscite to decide the fate of the 
N. B. prohibitory law.

T
H

Cork, April 17—Charges of wilful 
murder against Premier Lloyd George

Three Sections of Lancaster 
Highway Tax Measure 
Struck Out — Some Monc
ton Bills Are Held Over for 
Y ear.

Among the tumble-down tenements 
on a portion of the water front there is 
one beneath which the harbor tide 
sweeps when so inclined, for it is at the 
extreme end of the street. Shunting 
freight trains blow their smoke and cin
ders in the windows, many of which are 
broken, and the loosely boarded floors 
and delapidated stairways have all the 
appearance of being part of a house that 
was in the war zone. The house has 
no telephone, electric light or sewer con
nection.

In this house there arc four tenants 
who pay an aggregate of $26 a month.

The third floor front, reached at night 
through the imminent peril of one’s life 
and limb, is occupied by a man, his 
wife, who is an expectant -mother, and 
a little girl two years of age. They 
have been in the city for two months, 
coming here from Dalhousie. Last night 
an eviction notice Was served upon thèm 
by the landlord, and there seems no 
place for the family to go, for the three 
have scabies in a very chronic form ; 
the legs, hands and arms of the little 
girl, especially, being covered with the 
loathsome sores. , The mother, follow
ing their arrival in the city, worked one 
day as a charwoman and was among 
the first to contract influenza, being con
fined to the hostel in St. James street 
with both influenza and pneumonia. For 
one week, while his wife was in hospital, 
the husband worked in a local coal yard, 
but since has been unemployed and says 
that he cannot find work anywhere.

The rental charged for the two rooms 
which this family i occupied is $6 a 
month ; lately the smaller room has been 
rented to another man who pays $3 for 
the privilege. The furniture consists of 
a small coal stove, two chairs and a 
kitchen table; a pallet in the corner of 
the room, on the floor, served for a bed 
for some time, but recently an iron bed 
was added to the equipment.

The third floor rear, of three rooms, 
is the home of a laboring man, his wife 
and ten children, and for two months 
these people have been in danger of con
tracting the disease which has so mark- 
ed ttjC others. *

When “the front tenant” was stricken 
with influenza it was the woman living 
at the rear of the house who summoned 
a doctor, and she had to call up seven
teen before medical aid was secured. 
For two days previous to the departure 

U’TJTTSJ A \î/ORÇF Victor)' notes. °f the patient to the hostel this woinan
LnllNA W VNXOC. Montreal, April 15—Canada Steam- acted as nurse besides caring for her
________ ships, on sales of, 386 shares in the first own large family.

half hour’s trading,, advanced from its Rev. George Scott, agent of the Chil- 
Amoy, China, April 17—The Chinese ciosing at 75 yesterday to 76. The stocks dren’s Aid Society, and Rev. Fr. J. V.

troops which mutinied at Anhai recent- deab; in were few and prices were little A oung of the Mission church were in
ly, succeeded in getting possession of that | c|ianged. formed of the conditions at this house
town, to the northwest of Amoy in Ku- -------------- . «■» --------------- , and after making an investigation ap-
kien province. Their success was aided . a ■ iipi ■ ■/> pealed to the board of health and to the
by factional forces from Chang Chow, I 11 { * It I h|L\ll\ municipal àuthorlties. The afflicted fam-
southem Kukien. Fighting also is re- I III .111 IV | HU A ily would not be allowed into the Muni-
ported in otl)er places in the vicinity, UvUI II» IlLI! V cipal Home, for they have not been long
with Christian churches being seized for pTTTS ano“Sh the city to be considered resi-
the use of the soldiers. AiNMh vuuni is. dents; the city, however, is willing to

The forces of Gen. Chen are said to The death of Mrs. Annie S. Colpitis, pay transportation for the family back 
be «lining strength. Troops of the /wife of Willard W. Colpitts, took place to Dalhousie, where they came from, 
northern army have captured several at her home in Parleeville, Kings county, but thc woraan is not in fit condition to 
hundred Cantonese, southern forces, near on February 27, after a long illness. She travei. The board of health had the

was an active member of the Baptist family medically examined, but could 
Shanghai April 17—Serious disturb-1 church and besides a large family she not provide any Hospital accommoda- 

anees have’occurred in the province of leaves a wide cirefe of friends who ex- tion. It has been suggested that the
Honan and civil war is imminent, ac- tend sympathy to the bereaved ones. child could be looked after in one of the
cording to advices received by Chinese The funeral took place from her late re- institutions, but the father (who has 
officials here. This situation, it is said, sidenee and interment was made in Riv- been subject to a nervous disorder) does 
is the result of a change of tuchuns, or ■ er Bank cemetery. not want the family parted. This is
military governors, in ,the province by ^ the family to which' reference was made

1 he Pekin government. BL RIED TODAY in last night s Times.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Rev. Mr. Young was able to get the 

Dickie took place this morning from the family back in their forme.r quarters last 
Mater Misericordiae Home in Sydney night and today took the matter up with 
street to the Cathedral, where requiem Magistrate Ritchie in an effort to get 

1 high mass was celebrated by Rev. W. them properly cared for. He was trying 
Finnic, April 17—Captain Gabriele Duke. Interment was made in the to get the mother and child, at least, 

D’Annunzio has been completely ignored ncw Catholic cemetery. placed in the epidemic hospital,
by the Fieuman National Council In the | The funeral of Robert A. McGeehan 
formulation of demands for a settle- took place this afternoon from the resi- 
ment of problems relative to the future denee 0f his son, G. G. McGeehan, 69 
status of this city- Delegates appoint- Brussels street. Service was conducted 
ed by the council will meet Premier by Blder Young of the Brethren, and 
Nitti and carry on direct negotiations interment took place in Cedar Hill, 
with the Italian government. ---------------

WAFER SURVEY 
FOR THE CITY New York, April 17—After a confer

ence yesterday with three brokers, who 
are re________ _ presenting him in lending Stutz

, m > • a _ in a1iîq stock to the “shorts,” Allan A. Ryanin the mayors office at city hall this | js to have instructed them to
morning a private conference was held j <tpU^ ^ the screws in the corner next 
regarding a letter received by his wor- Monday.” On that day the “finishing 
ship concerning the matter of a water touches,” financial circles heard, will be

Cl TU„ Th, letter uns from aPPlled and his brokers will buy in all survey in St. John. The letter w as from , who have borrowed stock andcan-
F. W. S mythe, maritime representative^^ r(durn r upon demand, 
tor the General Supply Company of Ot- ■ New York, April 17—(Wall street, 
tawa, who -was in the city today- It 10.10 a. m./--Changes among leading 
gave the estimated cost of such a sur- ! stocks at the opening of today’s session 
vey as $5,000 and it is said the installa- j were limited mainly to fractional gains, 
tion of machinery afterwards in order the few exceptions being represented 
10 benefit by the survey would cost in by the shares under professional con- 
t lie : vicinity of $2,000. .

'rtie letter spoke of a Pitometer sur- New York, April 17—Under the in- 
vey of the Water system by dividing fluence of yesterday’s sudden relaxation 
the city into certain districts with a of money rates, stocks opéned with a 
measurement of the flow into each dis- firm tone today, soon becoming strong, 
ij-ict throughout twenty-four hours being Steels and equipments led, oils, motors, 
recorded for a time. A test of all chemical and food issues also sharing the 
pumps would be made and accurate movement with/rails and shippings, 
measurements of daily consumption Prominent features included Lacka- 
laken with an investigation of \ sub- wanna Steel, Baldwin Locomotive, Mid- 
divided districts where excessive wastes dlc States Oil, Pierce Arrow, Stromberg, 
were indicated in order to find any un- Industrial Alcohol, Barret Company, 
derground leaks in mains and services Reading, Union Pacific, Southern Paci- 
and to determine the sections where bc and Food Products, 
waste occurred through leakage in Liberty, bonds continued to weaken, 
plumbing fixtures. A house to house however, the 3Vi’s and second 4’s mak- 
inspection under the supervision of the jng new low records, 
company's engineers Would be made if Repoft,
desired. There w»uld also be a test ot Basie, money and the reported eoD 
hU manufacturing consumers to detect lapge of ^ 'ailroad ,trike infused a 
possible Illegal use of unmetered water of strength to stocks at the out-
Ihrough fire lines or otherwise and a , ^ today,s® session> but trading
toe completion eofmtheSsurvey a report | dwindled later, leaders reacting moder
ation to1heWflow?hb*nd“8gen- Motors and their specialties, oils, steels 

vrai findings and other features.
ratehhervetatr SWgaUons a'da^s'bring ^^^^^ble^'advanJer Fo£ 
verv high. It also refers to surveys ! als° recorded variable advances Fore
taken in other places having paid S Ï »
i hemselves inashortw-lule on^hesav- ,^™t eoiwbntod to ti,°e "regular

Fredericton, N. B., April 17—(Official 
Report.)—The municipalities committee 
met at 10 o’clock. The bill relating to 
the water supply of the town of Devon, 
for the purpose of extending the sys
tem, was considered and reported with 
amendment.

The bill relating to assesment to the 
town of Woodstock, requiring all persons 
liable to assessment to file sworn state- crews 
nients of property and income and grant- on some 
in g exemptions on $600 of all incomes will go today, 
was reported.

The bill to authorize the city of Monc
ton -to issue debentures to an amount 
not exceeding $307,500 to be used as 
follows was reported:—$116,000 for per
manent streets, $14,000 for permanent 
sidewalks, $118,000 for additional water j 
facilities, $35,000 for construction of
sewers, $6,000 for fire department build-i hours and the Montreal four and a 
ing extension, $6,000 for balance on con- hours today. The cause was not defin
ition of Children’s Aid Home. >tely- known but it was sa,d to be a

The bill to establish a Municipal washout on the line in Maine.
Home in Carleton county was reported.

The bill authorizing the city of Monc- 
ton to purchase and take over the elec- 
trie lighting plant and tramway in the 
city of Moncton from the Moncton 
Tramways, Electricity and Gas Co.,
Ltd-, was reported. .

The bill to amend the city of Frederic- 
ton assessment act was considered. The 
first section, providing for the assess
ment of personal estate, wherever situ
ated, of deceased residents during the 
year in which death occurred was struck 
out and the bill reported as amended.

The bill authorizing the Moncton 
Board of Trustees to issue debentures 
not exceeding $200,000, and a bill re
lating to sewers and marshlands in the miRMFn
parish of Moncton were reported. HANDS BURNED

The bill relating to assessing of taxes While employed repairing a car in 
in the city of St John was considered. Pugsley’s garage at Glen Falls, this 
It increases the exemption on widows morning, Robert Floyd had one of his 
nropertv from $200 to $500, requires, hands quite badly burned. His hands
notice to the assessors of the winding | were covered with gasoline and when the I Mrs. Thomas H. McCauley of Cal- 
up of the estate of a deceased person, jengine back fired the spark ignited- the gary, Alta., has arrived in St. John to 
makes a person or company taking over gas. ! join her husband, T. H. McCauley, gen-
business liable for taxation in some -------------- j eral manager of the New Brunswick
respects during the year and limits the H. C. HOCKEN HERE j Power Company. She is accompanied
provision for taking over leasehold A wire received this morning from by her sister, Mrs. Ruse of Toronto. 
]abds by the lessee to land leased for Farnham, Que., by Francis Kerr, county Tfcey are at the Royal hotel for a ffw 
not less than $1 per foot frontage. Mr. master, said that H. C. Hocken, M. P., days before taking up residence here. 
Campbell explained that the latter sec- M. W. G. M. of the Orange Order for Miss Elsie Hallamore of New West- 
tion was to relieve the city of duty of British America would reach the city this minster, B. C., formerly of this city, who 
seline at nominal amounts city leasehold afternoon. [ returned from England yesterday on the
nronertv on which the rental is nominal. ---------- :— ; steamship Minnedosa, will be the guest
The bill was reported. The Tilley and PINK TEA AT ST. PHILIPS. | of Mrs. J, W. Hope Grant for a few
Mr Sweeney voted against the last a pink tea given under the auspices ! days before continuing west,
mentioned section. , of the Willing Workers of St. Philip's ’ Mrs. Sormany, wife of Dr. Sormany

The bill relating to sidewalks in the | church, Thursday evening, was enjoyed of Shediac, is progressing favorably after
town of Woodstock, providing among by many. The tea was a success. The a recent operation in hospital,
other sections for assessments of 35 and, ladjes serving were Mesdames M. Bree, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. VanVV art, Char-
15 ner cent on property on re™"*'””1 A. Lcclic, M. Grc-eî r-d . . ,, x, _ . , ,
sides of a street in which a sidewalk; Miss E, Butterfield. Mr. Groves offici- after a visit through the New England 
is laid onlv on one side, was reported. ated at the door. About forty suppers States.

The Ml relating to the assessment of were served. Mr. and Mrs. M B. Ryan of Calgary
the Portland Rolling Mills, St. John; --------------- are in the City on their way* to Hants,
bills relating to the town of Shediac; BIRTHDAY PRESENTATION. thJe"?ld - „ . , ,
bill authorizing the Newcastle school The home of Mr. and Mrs. James Me- Clifford Titus, 70 Metcalfe strert, who 
trustees to issue debentures to the am- Sherry on Friday afternoon was the has been ill for some time, has suffiaent- 
ount of $85,000; and bill to authorize1 scene of a pleasant gathering when the . ly recovered to go on a visit to his 
the town of Bathurst to issue $10,000 birthday of their daughter, Miss Mar- ! parents at ^ltuST1“ecSh , ft the 

renorted. garet, was observed. She was made the I Miss Kathleen Mc&nerry îeit ontne
The bill to amend the provisions for recipient of a handsome gold-mounted j S. S. Empress this mormng for Digby. 

the Qualifications of voters and candi- j fountain pen. Refreshments were served, Mrs. T. M Bums, her son Harry and 
dates for civic office in the city of games and music enjoyed and all pres- ! her youngest daughter, Jean left last 
Monetont'tvhjch' had been opposed b'ya fnt had an enjoyable time. night £

Swleney urgédn’thataStheCObîll beeailowed MRS- ERNEST READ.
to stand over for a year as requested ’*£***£ ^ccu^ed'thi^ morning ' on Tuesday for the Southern States, 
by the delegation. Mr. Campbell con- of Era* ,Read, «ecj«edtt» morning ( M.gs Kathleen McSherry left yester-

Mr. Baxter said he felt it would be survived by her husband, one daughter, day.^morning on the steamer Empress 
advisable to allow the bill to stand until Miss Margaret Read, at home, three sis- ! for Ibgby (N. ,eft fo(, Boston
theheitizens could familiarize themseive. ters andtour ^ Hmd^on SM " | on Thursday and will visit her sister, 

Hon ' Mr. Robinson said this and the Kilfoyle and the brothers Harry, Daniel, Mrs. George Rowe in Bangor (Me.) 
Halifax, N. S„ April ,7-The Herald assument bill had been carefully con I ^ U^n ?in Toronto

says that an understanding has been sidered by the^ Moncton city council, 1 visiting the Misses MacLaren, who ex-
reached with the outside employes of-the j and he felt that, with a change in the Monday a • J?._____ Ipected to leave this week for Los Angeles
Nova Scotia Tramways and Power ; qualification clauses, every one would be moRF ROAD CASES , (Cal.)
Company, under which they are to' re- pretty well satisfied Regarding the _ ' 0f Silver FaUs and H Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Caldow are in

awfrz'ws.’» sâfi's.'tfs - «. «- -
apply also to the workmen In the power I were sent back, the citizens probably ^riving^heir 8auto- \ Mr. and Mrs. George McAvity are

n “3 £ s-s £.2 ma “«rssyWA bssto the committee of the whole for decis- is known that some are violating this todayfor g . ,.
ion. law late at nights, and an effort has been j daughter, Mrs. A. D. Hamilton,_there.

Mr. Sweeney’s motion that the bill be made to secure the names. This has
been done and they will be prosecuted.

trol-

Dublin, April 17—Eleven more hunger 
tr A me r ate strikers were released from Mount Joy

The Boston train was delayed five prison today. The doubts over the terms
balf under which the prisoners have been re

leased were not yet cleared up. Work 
progressed as usual and there was quiet 
throughout the city.

A mail train was held up by fifty 
VOCTBV MrcTivr armed men early yesterday morning at
VESHtlï mum' Kinsale Junction, south of Cork. They

t w VT*’?8, °f the vestiy of St se-^ a„ tb le’tters addressed to the 
John’s (btone church last evening, the station at Bandon, near Kinsale.
rector Rev. Canon Kuhr.ng presiding;, ^ T Ireland> April 17-Constable
committees were appointed for the year patrick was fo”nd dead in a mUk
and church officials as well. Reports pre- yard yesterdJay ^th twenty-six bullet 
sented were very encouraging. wounds in his body. He way blindfolded

and his hands were tied behind his back.
Dublin, April 17—The embargo on 

T , _ . . .. . , , the export of bacon, pigs and butter,
John, offered at auction today by I'. L. | announced on Thursday, may have seri- 
Potts, auctioneer, a. Chubb s corner, ous consequences. Belief is expressed 
was withdrawn at $1,600. I he dredge bcre that it may threaten the solidarity 
Tantawanta was sold to McLcllan and wb;cb heretofore has been possible be- 
Huglies of f redencton, buying for a tween labor and the Sinn Feiners. As 
client, at $6,600. the Sinn Fein farmers and the laborers

are dependent on agricultural profits, it 
is considered unlike! they will sacrifice 
them.

V

OF 30,000 TO
AUCTIONS TODAY 

A house in Albert street, West St.

San Remo, April 17—It is understood 
that Allied nations would be called upon 
to maintain a force of 300,000 men in 
Turkey to insure execution of the terms 
of the treaty with that country whicli 
was framed at London recently. This 
treaty will be considered by the supreme 
Allied council when it opens its sessions 
here on next Monday, and announce
ments that Marshal Foch of France and 
Field Marshal Wilson of Great Britain 
would be at the meeting are regarded as 
Indicating that military experts will be 
called upon by the council before it de
cides finally on the terms to be submit
ted to the Sultan. The draft of the 
treaty, which has been prepared, is look
ed upon as being susceptible to import
ant modifications with a view to re
moving obstacles to execution.

;1

and equipments were among the more 
active issues. Shippings, rails and utili-

* !
PERSONALS

The bond market was reactionary on 
renewed offerings of Liberty bonds andSITUATION IN

WIDOW OF ALBREY
GRASS DIED TODAY.

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, April 17—Mrs. O. S. 

Grass, widow of Albrey Grass of Sun- 
bury county, who died a few days ago, 
died this morning at her home in Rus- 
siagomish. She was aged seventy-one 
years. Two daughters and six sons sur
vive—Mrs. J. H. Graham of Providence, 
R. L; Mrs. H. P. Danaher of St. John, 
Beverley and Hurd of St. George, Roy 
of Andover, Earl of British Columbia, 
Dow of Providence, and Willard of 
Russagomish.

Adams and Guimond, two North 
Shore men charged with uttering a 
forged check, were before the police 
court here today. The check was drawn 
on Albert Downes, a farmer of Mata- 
pedia, Quebec. Downes gave evidence. 
His pass book had been missing since 
Feb. 16.

j

were

HERE'S SNUB FOR
D'ANMÜNZIO

SMALL MUTINY ON
STEAMER AT DARTMOUTH

Mr. and Mrs. E. Atherton Smith leftI
! Halifax, April 17—There was some 

trouble, amounting, it is reported, to a 
small mutiny, on the French steamer 
Alkirch, lying at the ferry wharf, Dart
mouth, last night and half a dozen 
members of the crew are in irons.

STREET CAR FARES 
AND EXPENSES 

IN HALIFAX
FERGUSON-BOND.

At the residence of the officiating 
clergyman, Rev. H. A. Goodwin,, last 

Attention is called to Advertisement of evening, Miss Jennie O. Bond, daughter 
F. G. Spencer’s in another column, of- Qf Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bond, 224 Princess 
fering for rent a large store in Charlotte : street, was united in marriage to Charles 
street opposite the Dufferin Hotel. j Ferguson, also of this city. The bride,

who was given away by her father, was 
SYDNEY FIRE. j attended by Miss Blanche Yeomans and

Sydney, N. S., April 17—Damage esti- ;bc groom was supported by Murray 
mated at $25,000 was done by fire this Pblg Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson will re- 
morning in Harshr.ian's drug store build- sjdc jn this city for the present, but in 
jng. The loss is only partially covered. , the near future will make their home

: in Montreal, where Mr. Ferguson has 
: accepted a position with the C. P. R. 

, r .. 'Rift tse Marri acres Htarty congratulations are extended toNotice OI nirtns, marriage», Mr and Mrs. Ferguson for much future
and Deaths, 50 cents happiness. ____

Kilmarnock Wins.
Glasgow, April 17—The final of the 

Scottish Cup played today resulted in a 
victory for Kilmarnock over Albion by 
a score of 3 to 2.

CHARLOTTE STREET STORE 
TO RENT

Zbyszko Wins.
Elmira, N. Y., April 17—Stanislaus 

Zbyszko, Polish wrestler, beat Charley 
Cutler last night in two straight falls. 
The first came at the end of thirty-two 
minutes and the second in fifteen min
utes; both by head-lock and crotch holds.

cars 
excess
of their additional responsibility. The 
pay of motormen, conductors and oper
ators is graduated according to length 
of service, the maximum for an opera
tor under the new arrangement to be 
fifty-seven cents an hour, and for a 
motorman or conductor, fifty-two cents. 
The advances are said to be contingent 

increase in rates that is to be ask
ed from legislature.

This advance provides for a flat fare 
of seven cents or a strip of four tickets 
for twenty-five cents.

visit to their

laid over for a year was carried.
The same action was taken with re

spect to the bill relating to rates and 
taxes in Moncton, and it was recom
mended that the fees for both be rc-

Former M. P. Dead.
THREE ACCIDENTS kVViib iib»«iw Kitchener, Ont., April 17—James Liv-

Wr. E. Burdette, 241 King ingstone, former M. P. for South Water
side, a C. P. R. trucker, injured his right loo, died at his home in Baden, Ont,

yesterday afternoon when he THORNE LODGE I. O. G. I. yesterday, in Ills eighty-second year. He
caught it on a crate, causing a lacerated and St. Mary’s Band united fair, Mon- was president of the State Bank of Yale,
wound. He was treated at the emerg- day, 19th to 24th, in lodge hail, I home Micbigane alld „is„ president of the A.
ency hospital and went to hi$ home. avenue, near East End Ball grounds. H Hart Company, flax spinners, New 

Ernest Driscoll, of Fort Dufferin, Usual games and door prizes each even- , York, 
west side, a C. P. R. trucker working at ing. Admission 10c.
No. 6 shed, had his left hand injured i 
when a deal fell on him this morning.
He went to the emergency hospital for Box X 58, Times, 
treatment and then went back to his 
work.

H. F. Ette, of Montreal, a C. P. R.
dining ear waiter, fell this morning in- L. O. L. and L. O. B. A., a mass meet-
juring his right eye. He was treated, ing will be held tomorrow (Sunday)
at the emergency hospital and went back ! afternoon at three o’clock In Ludlow
to his car. street Baptist church to be addressed by

the M W G. M„ of British American, H. the Associated Press)—Heavy fighting 
C Hocken, M.P. Offering for the Pro- between Russian and Japanese forces 
vincial Memorial Home for Children, continues at Khabarovsk, on the Amur 
All Orangemen and members of the L. river, and casualties suffered by each side 
Ô. B. A. and their friends invited to at- are heavy, according to reports received 
tend.

SEASIDE PARK.
(St. John Public Service News.) 

Men are at work brushing up and 
j cleaning up Seaside Park. It will soon

____ _________ be time to take a jaunt to this beauty
MITCH ELI.—At the Evangeline Ma- spot. It is the intention of street rail- 

ternity Home, on the 16th inst., to Mr. way officials to give their patrons the 
and Mrs. G. B. Mitchell, a daughter. best service poss.ble. It is understood

___ ! new attractions are to be installed ill
the park, and the kiddies are not to be 
neglected. Plans are also being made 
for the holding of outings of every de
scription.

turned.
The bill relating to rates and taxes 

in the parish of Lancaster, providing for 
a special tax for highway purposes on 
horses and motor vehicles was amended 
by striking out the section making any 
such horse or vehicle used in the parish 
for thirty days liable. Sections 3 and 7 
also were struck out and a section was 

. , ,, . added providing that the assessmentSharon, 2.1b 1-4 would probably have g|l0u,d ‘not be on more than one-third 
graduated t? the grand circuit had he q( actua, value.
not been bought this week by Archie, The bm providing for the extension 
Alcorn, of BlaclmUe. Aesterday 1. V. ; poijce protection in the parish of Lan-

THE RIVER. Monahan received a letter from W. H. caster> which had been opposed by c
The freshet in the river is said to be Gocher, secretary of the N ational Trot- , farmer resident on the grounds that it

as high now as it was last year, and in- j ting Association, who wrote from Hart- was for thé benefit of summer residents
dications are that it will be much high-1 ford, Conn., to say that a well known alone WHS recommended. . . . „ .. , ... . .ttfnn
er. At the present time the water is /horseman had expressed a desire to se- The bill to enable the municipality of Provincial Hospital without permission 
nearly up to Nase's warehouse at the cure the trotter but R was Too the city and county of St. John to ex- of the governor-in-council, and the bill
foot of lndiantown, and many of the Tlie Woodstock Driving Club will stage pl.opriate lands for industrial purposes was recommended as amended,
lower wharves along Bridge street are ; a matinee meeting at their track on V ic- waK considered. The bill relating to public hospitals
submerged Steamship service on the 'toria Day and on Dominion Day will Mr. Campbell said he had been asked and the St. John County Hospital, au- 
St. John river will commence next week, have four classes, 2,13, 2.19, 2.24 and 2.30 by tw„ city commissioners to oppose the thorizing ‘.08"8
The Majestic may leave for Fredericton mixed events. bill- place the liability for support of patients

Tuesday and the Oconee is expected -------------- * ***”-------------- Mr. Baxter said that a provision re- on the municipality msead of the parish,
to get away within a few days. The SECRETARY FOR THE quiring two-thirds of all the voters and also to empower the medical health

. t rharnnlain is having a new boiler in- PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH would make it impossible for the council officer to order the removal to the East
READ 'In this City, on 17th mst Chaplain * >iav^ a May to act without the vote of three of the St. John Hospital of tuberculosis pati-

■sadie, wife of Ernest Read, leaving her Called ami ma) mrtbe raay^u n^ N_ &> April n-Rev. F. M- five city members. To make it perfectl, cuts who may be a danger to others was
husband, one daughter, three sisters an ■ make some trips weekly Milligan of Sydney Mines, has accepted safe he would make it three-fourths. His amended by making the hist section ap-
lour brothers to mourn. „p £ Ph^l Grove ™ thc Ken/ebS/iIis an appointment as secretary of religious amendment to that effect was adopted. plicablc to the Jordan Memorial Sam-

Funeral from her late residence, oj P? regul’ar programme has not education for the Presbyterian church in The bill was also amended to exclude tarium, and so recommended. . ..
Peter street. Monday aftemmm. >.30 river. ^ ^regular^pro^amroe has not education.^ |and, within o.ne-quarter of a miie of the The committee adjourned at I »el« k. s,earner Barr last night.
Friends invited to attfno.

wriston an

BIRTHS

Fire in Wakefield.
Wakefield, Mass., April 17—Part of 

ithe plant ot the American Reed and 
| Willow Furniture Company was burned 
last night. The loss was estimated at 
$60,000.

PROVINCIAL TURF. Furnished flat, modern improvements. !

Fredericton, N. B„ April 17—Bill
MASS MEETING

Under the auspices of St. John CountyMARRIAGES
FERGUSON-BOND—At the Metho

dist parsonage, by Rev. H. A. Goodwin, 
April 16, Miss Jennie O. Bond and 
Charles Ferguson were
" KELLY-GRADY— At Holy Trinity 
church, on April 14 ,1920, by the Rev. 
Simon Oram, Mary Veronica Crafty, to 
Dr. Clement M. Kelly, both of this city.

JAPS AND RUSSIANS.
Vladivistok, April 10—(Delayed, by

a

united in mar-

liere.
(Signed) FRANCIS KERR, 

County Master. 
MRS. G. O. A KERLEY, 

M.W.G.M.. L.GJ1.A.

LOUIS GRAVKURE.
KING OF BARITONES

DEATHS on
______________. t ! arrived on the Boston train today dire.

INVESTIGATE FIRE ON I from New York, after making a tre
VESSEL AT DARTMOUTH. I mendous hit in his recital at Aeolic: ■ 

Halifax, April 17- An inquire is to Hail, where hundreds were turned away, 
be held on Monday by Consul-General Graveute will give ids recital in St. 
Gabouri into the burning of the French John at the Imperial Theatre wi Mon

day evening, February <9.
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HER nil NOTED ARTISTpcura VU1 a

DIES IN WE
'

I
- ♦wwirnrinrtrirmfiiYvvctf

Entirely Well After Six Weeks' 
Treatment With “FRUIT-A-TIVES"

/(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Paris, April 16—Ferdinand Roy bet, the 

noted artist, who died here on April 11> 
spent the last few months of ids life in 
painting a portrait of the late General 
Gellieni, who in 1914, by using taxicabs,

, marshalled forces on the right flank of 
I the advancing German army and broke 
! the offensive of thé enemy when it was 
! almost within sight of Paris, 
in difficult circumstances but refused to 
sell this picture, preferring to present it 
to the Hotel Invalides where it will take 
a place among the other treasures col
lected by the nation.

Mrs. Reverdy Lutes Left Her 
Home and Went Towards 
Moncton — Has Not Re
turned to Her Home Since.

«I7=.and UiÈjh'U) ii
:

i
i

kra m

He was
Moncton, N.B., April 16—1 p to a 

fate hour this evening there was still no 
trace of the whereabouts of Mrs. Rev
erdy 1 antes of Coverdale, whose home is 
situated just across the Petitcodiac river 
from Moncton. Mrs. Lutes left her home 
last evening about 7 o’clock to meet her 
step-daughter, who had gone to the 
Moncton post office. The step-daughter 
reports that she met Mrs. Lutes at the 
end of the Petitcodiac Bridge, but was 
informed by Mrs. Lutes that she would 
continue her walk. Failing to return to 
lier home last evening, her husband com
municated with Mrs. Lutes’ relatives in 
the city and friends called upon 
police for aid. It was thought in many 
quarters that Mrs. Lutes had gone to 
the home of some friends for the flight 
not believing that her absence would 
occasion an5’ alarm, as she had many 
relatives in and near the city, while a 
grandfather resides in Stilesville^ but in
quiry' during the day fatted to reveal 
the ‘slightest trace of heir Mrs. Lutes 

foremrly Miss Margaret Trites and 
was married last September. Previous 
to her marriage she was employed as 
bookkeeper in Givan’s Laundry and later 
was employed by J. A. Hoy. Mrs. 
Lutes was a well known and highly 
esteemed Moncton young lady and he^ 
myterious disappearance has caused 
much anxiety among her relatives and 
friends.

:j
Treatment for^lmples^and blackheads:

ment. Wash off in five minutes with 
Cuticura Soap aed hot water and continue 
bathing a few moments.

Treatment for dandruff and itching: 
On retiring rub Cuticura Ointment into 
partings alfover scalp. The next morning 
shampoo with Cuticura Soap and hot 
water. Repeat in two weeks if needed. 
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 and 50c. Sold 
throughouttheDominion. CanadianDepot: Lymans. Limited, St. Paul St., Montreal. 
l§HSr ‘Cuticura £3<oap ohavee without nog.

.^5
BOURLONWOOD 

BATTLEFIELD 
MEMORIAL SITE

MR. AMEDEE GARCEAU. (Associated Press Despatch.)
32 Hickory, St., Ottawa, Ont j London, April 16—Sir George Per- 

“I was for many yeqrs a victim of [gy has returned from visiting
that terrible disease, Rheumatism. In France, agd has brought with him
1913, I was laid up for four months the deeds of the site for the Cana-

------- ----------------- ' | with Rheumatism in the joints of tbs djan battlefield memorial at Bour-
rnission, addressed the Moncton Caha- ! k°ees, hips and shoulders and was pre- , lon Wood, given by the Count De
d,„ club, w .ta. Fr,Æ.a», .1 a.

Hotel. His subject being the work ot | j tried many remedies and was un- • parliament was necessary for the 
the International Joint Commission. Mr. der the care of a physician ; but nothing j transfer of this gift from a French
Powell said that the idea of the United did me any good. Then I began to i citizen to a foreign government.
States being hostile to Great Britain j take ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and in a week I was f' TDT
was all rot. Here and there among the easier, and in six weeks I was so well NOR 1 H END (jlKL

of j I went to work again. 1
: i I look upon this fruit medicine, ‘Fruit-

il
/

the

m \

“ Oh, My! How the Doctor Did Alarm 
Me When He Said it Was 

Your Heart”
was

# foreign element there are enemies 
Great Britain but the great heart of the

“ ÏÏ5VÎ 2TS SU5&.*SftU X T,„ m.„n« «»«, -Md. to
thanks M£ Powell said he would like vise everyone suffering with Rheuma- j concluded yesterday at the mpen
to see the Moncton library, which was tism to give ‘Fruit-a-tives’ a trial.’* ' Theatre, resulted in Miss Mary L. ,
destroyed by fire, re-established for the . AMEDEE GARCEAU. j Sharkey, 227 Main street, winning the
benefit of the rising generation. j aoc. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size, 26c. $25. Miss Sharkey had only ten of the

At all dealers or sent postpaid by twenty merchants named porrectly, which 
I Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Out- j shows hour much at sea the rest of the 

i ~ ! contestants were. Several of the gentle-

WINS CONTEST *
l

should give it a trial. \ou know yourself 
that you are not gaining any these days.

“How would that help my heart?”
“Because it énriches the blood _ and in

creases the nerve force. Anything that 
strengthens the nerves will naturally 
strengthen the action of the heart, for the 
heart, like the stomach and other organs, 

the nervous system for

HAT did he sayP”
“Well, he says that the great 

majority of people who had the 
‘flu’ have suffered afterwards from weak 
heart acti n.

wa

SUPREME COUNCIL.
San Remo, Italy, April 16—(Havas) 

—Premier Nitti arrived here today to

Addressed Club.
H. A. Powell, K.C., of St. John, a 

member of the Intematomal Joint Com- in the list are men who have comemen
here recently and with whom even the 
older residents of the city are not ac-

. “I never had heart trouble.”
“No, but the way the doctor explains it 

is that the nervous system is so weakened 
by the ‘flu’ that there is not enough nerve 
force left to drive the machinery of the

attend the meeting of the Allied Su
preme Council. He was accompanied 
from Rome by General Badoglio, chief 
of the Italian general staff.

quainted. ' ^
Following is ti?e correct list in the 

order of numbers: His Worship Mayor 
R. T. Hayes, Donaldson Hunt, Jack 
Marr, J. Royden Thomson, David Magee, 
A. E. Henderson, Adam Shand, Fred L. 
Coombs, Arthur Vail, T. P. Orr, John 
Bond, P. A. Wilson, J. Bruce McPher
son, W. E. A. Lawton, Mr. Quinn, GeoegW 
Ross, Mr. Kelly, J. P. and J. H. Driscoll, 
Joseph Wiezel, W. R. Twigg.

lZtiust&xsassa&WJkVisiBSi is dependent on 
operating power.”

“Well, you talk as though you knew. I 
guess your training as a nurse is coming in 
useful.”

“Will you try the Nerve Food, then ?”
“Yes, I will give it a good trial, for I 

want to get around, and not sit bere like 
an invalid.”

“I am so glad, for I feel sure it will soon 
get you feeling all right again.”

You can obtain Dr. Chase’s Nerve Fhod 
from all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Ltd., Toronto. On every box of the 
genuine you will find the portrait and 
signature of A. W. Chase, M.D., the famous 
Receipt Book author.

\

T/OUVEINE1
V EMULSION |

THE GREAT HEALTH RESTORER g
South Brookfield, Queens Co* N. 3!, Oct. 1919.

"Our little girl was very sick with Stomach Trouble and 
different foods were recommended, but everything failed 
until a nurse told me to give her OLIVEINE EMULSION.
She is now a big, healthy baby and 1 would not be without it 
in the house. For coughs and colds and as a health builder, 
it is the best to be had. We recommended OLIVEINE 

• EMULSION to quite a few who were suffering from the 
effects of Influenza and they used it with good results."

(Name on request)

OLIVEINE EMULSION is more than an ideal 
cough remedy, to pave the way for a quick recovery 
from heavy colds and deep-seated coughs. It is a body 
builder—gives strength to the weak;—tones up and 
invigorates the whole system. It is pleasant to take 
and is agreeable to the most sensitive stomach.

Sold everywhere.
Prepared by

Frasier, Thornton & Co. Limited, Cookshire, Que.

'Wa

body.”
“That is about the way I feel, for I have 

no appetite, and do not feel able to stir.”
“No, and you do not seem to digest the

So you cannot

First, Doctors
then a Skin Specialist 
Then a bottle of D.D.D.

little food you do eat. 
expect to gain strength. Why not try some 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food ?”

A sentence or two from b letter from J. W. 
Melbourne Ave., Toronto, a manor 

One standing. “I hare been a sufferer for two 
rears with eczema on the legs and ankles. 1„ 
tried three or four different doctors. I went to 
a skin specialist. All of no use. I used one 
dollar bottle’ of D. D. D.—that is all. 
am perfectly well.”
. If you wish to try a bottle of this Prescription 
that Mr. Corns found so remarkable, we will 
guarantee relief on the first bottle, or your 
■Boney back. Stop that itch today* fl.00 a 
bottle. Try D. D. D. Soap, too._________

D.D.D.
IdL lotion for Skin Disease

ROYAL ARMS DANCE.
The Royal Arms Chapter of the I. O. 

D. E. gave a very pleasant informal dance 
in the Orange hall, Germain street, last 

[ night and a large number of guests at
tended. All enjoyed the event greatly. 

Today I The regent of the chapter, Mrs. T. H.
Carter, was the chief convener and with 
Mrs. G. G. Corbet received the guests. 
Excellent music was provided by a three- 
piece Orchestra and dancing was con
tinued until a late hour. Delicious re
freshments were served.

Î “Oh, I do not see how that would help 
me.”Corns, 83

2 /
I “Now, John, I think that is exactly what 

you need. It always helped me when I got 
run down in health, and I ,hear so many 
saying the same thing that I think you

Û S
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Ï OBJECT TO HIGH PRICES | pers and razors. The employes of the that the average buying power of the

IN THE BARBER SHOP Canadian Pacific freight sheds and round United States farmer has increased dur-
Mdose Jaw, Sask„ April 17-Since the house are going to combat the “high cost o4r°iW

increase in barbering prices here there of barbermg’ and have purchased equip- ^ cent > whe*>as the average having
has been a great demand for both clip- men* with which a hair trim will be dis- power Qf a city man still remains ap-

1 pensed at a nominal charge to employes proximately at $900 per year, 
of those departments. “We are not i f [ ■ ...
wanting a millionaire’s hair cut when a — 
w'orking man’s will do,” declared one of i 
the men. “It’s the height of nonsense to j 
expect us to pay 
minutes’ work like that.”

PUT STOMACH INI E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St. John.

CUT THIS OUT I!I«a

1 i

Old English Recipe for Catarrh, Ce-I ■ 
tarrhal Deafness and Head Noises.I O

75 cents for a few!

j Shiloh
——305î8p!COUGHS

>4 If you know of some one who it SayS Indigestion Results from an Ex- 
troubled with Catarrhal Deafness, head; cess of Hydrochloric Acid.
noises or ordinary catarrh cut out this; ---------
formula and hand it to them and you! j Undigested food delayed in the 
may have been the means of saving stomach decays, or rather, ferments the 

poor sufferer perhaps from total same as food left in the open air, says 
In England scientists for a a noted authority. He also tells us 

long time past have recognized that ca-i that Indigestion is caused by Hyper- 
tarrh is e. constitutional disease and, acidity, meaning, there is an excess of 
necessarily requires constitutional treaSri : hydrochloric acid in the stomach which 
menk ! prevents complete digestion and starts

Sprays, inhalers and nose douches <re j food fermentation. Thus everything 
liable to irritate the delicate air passages ! esiten sours m the stomach much hke 
and foree the disease into the middle garbage sours in a ean fOrm g aend 

.... ., , fluids and gases which innate the stom-ear which frequently means total deaf- /toy hàlloon. Then we feel
nezs, or else the disease may be driven hea lumpy misery in the chest, we 
down the air passages towards the lungs be)eh Jwe eru'tate sour food or
which is equally gs dangerous. The haye heart burn flatulence, water-brash 
following formula which is used ex-, Qr nausea
tensively in the damp English climate Is | He tells u3 to )ay aside all digestive 
a constitutional treatment and should aids and instead, get from any pliar- 
prove especially efficacious to sufferers, j maCy four ounces of Jad Salts apd take 
here who live under more favorable ell- j a tablesponful in a glass of water be- 
mate conditions, | fore breakfast and drink while it is

Secure from your druggist 1 ounce of effervescing and furthermore, to con- 
i JParmint (Double strength). Take this tinue this for a week. While relief fol- 

home and add to it *4 pint of hot water : lows the first dose, it is important to 
and a little granulated sugar; stir until neutralize the acidity, remove the gas- 
dissolved. Take one tablespoonful four making mass, start the liver, stimulate 
times a day. This will often bring the kidneys and thus promote a free 
quick relief from distressing head noises, flow of pure digestive juices.
Clogged nostrils should open, breathing J’jd Salts is inexpensive and is made 
become easy and hearing improve as the from the acid of grapes and lemon juice, 
tnfimmation In the eustachian tubes is combined with lithia and sodium pho 
reduced. Parmint used in this way arts Phttte- This harmless salts «i used by 
directly upon the blood and mucous sur- thousands of people for stomach trouble 
faces of tbe system and has a tonic : Wlth excelleot resuUs- 
action that helps to obtain the desired 
results. The preparation is easy to 
make, costs little and is pleasant to take, 

i Every person who has ealarrh or head 
noises or is hard of hearing should give 
this treatment a trial.

I Farmers Prosperous,
Senator Arthur Capper, in an article 

in the April issue of the Journal of the I 
American Bankers’ Association, statessome

deafness.

It Is Iron In The Blood That Makes 
Iron Muscles Like These

m ■rap "Y

I mÊmm . L
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H / Jf/iNew
Strength

i Physicians Below Explain a' Secret of the Great Power 
and Endurance of Athletes—Tell How Organic Iron— ,

res

yCK

Nuxated Iron Helps Build Rich, Red Blood//P 7
7for 08 That Gives Physical Strength and Energy 

To Go In and Win v
:7

msYOU! fl
To touch the arm of a 

strong, sturdy man — to 
feel the steel-like firmness 
of those muscular sinews 
—to think of the tremen
dous force and power that 
must lie behind such 
strength—these are thrills 
that come to the thin- 
blooded 'men and women 
whose own bodies are 
weak and physically unfit.

It takes men of red- 
blooded force and power 
to hit the sledge-hammer 
blows that count — and

» YA

i z. Ai
IJALL’S WINE brings new strength to brain »/ ra 
ft and body, strength to counteract the wearing H 
strain of modern business life. E_S
Men and svoiàen run down from overwork, anxiety 
or illness, nped the tonic qualities of Hall's Wine. It re
news strength and vitality, and restores depleted energy. 
Thousands of brain-workers and hand-workers have 
proved this.

Mm /M
from the 
foods we 

eat, it must 
f be supplied in 

some form that 
is easily absorbed 

■gagggaF a' ssimilated. For 
tl urpose X alwaysi 
i inmend organic: 
iron — Nuxated: 

l[yjSB8i&g Iron—which by en- 
u wl m riching the bloodl 

W and creating new 
7~3êKÆ blood cells, strength- 
jmP.i ens the nerves, re- 

Æff jj builds the weakened! 
V&wW/ tissues and helps to in-
yfagf/ still renewed energy

into the whole system. 
IW whether a person ist 
■ young or old. In my 
u opinion, Nuxated Iron is, 
~ the most valuable tonic,

strength and blood-builder 
any physician can prescribe.’*

f If you are not strong or well yoo
owe it to yourself to make the following 

Rz .test: See how long you cau work or how 
*ar y°u cun walk without becoming tired. 

Next take two five grain tablets of Nuxated 1res: 
three times per day, after meal?, for two 

jjjk. Weeks. Then test your strength again and 
see for yourself how much you have 

gained. Many an athlete or pria* 
fight has won the day simply 

"k because he knew the secret ail 
B great strength and endurance., 
1 Which conics from having pientyi 
» of iron in the blood, while many 
E’ anouicr nas gone down to in— 

glorious defeat simply for lads
Manufacturers’ Nota: Nuxated lit*, prescribed and recummeoded bf 

physic’.aus is not a secret remedy, hut on* 
which is well known to druagiau. Vnliae- 

tho older Inorganic Iron product* it ta •asdb' 
e-' asalmUatrrt. ikiea uot iahire the teeth, make, them blftvk nor uoaet tho atoexaeh. Tbe nuum». 

factursi- guarantee aacrassfii! aed emtiielr wttie- factory results to every vurchns:ar or they wia- 
rehird your money. It la dispensed ha UUe dty hr 

all good druggists.

r

I vXW//

\MI Hall’s Wine is prepared from a prescription of a member 
of the Royal College of Surgeons, London, England. 41 “it

r.
!< à f Feels 

* / Like 
Iron”Wm

The Supreme Tonic Restorative
GUARANTEE—Buy a bottle of Hall s Wine today. If, after tak
ing half of it, you feel no real benefit, return to as the balKwpty 
bottle and we will refund your entire outlay-.

Extra large size bottle $2.25
tala Cawiiaa SfeaU :

Freak l. Benedict S Ce.
45 tl. NMiliar IL, Maatrsai

m: % i
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a whether you are a pile- phy™SllyIf

driver or a bank president you the probiems of 
cannot expect to win out everyday life, I be- 
ag-ainst odds forever unless you lievc that physicians 

of iron—constantly sho,uld,at ””y en

able to strike—and strike hard. or°gamciron-Nux! j
“There are countless numbers of mytxpTnenceh is I 

men today who at 40 are broken in J f lh„ i.,st J 
health and steadily going downward • d d 
to physical and mental decay simply . , . builders Jbecause they arc allowing worry, over. ^own to med„J 
work, nervous strain, dissipation and 
occupational poisons to sap the iron 
from their blood and destroy its 
power to change food into living tis
sue, muscle and brain,” says Dr. John 

' J. Van Horne, formerly Medical In-
spector and Clinical Physician on the blooded tjHfi 
Board of Health of New York City, men,” says nM 
“Yet these are thousands of such men Dr. T. Al- VM 
who undergo a most remarkable p h o n s u Mj 
transformation the moment they get Wallace. Vg 
plenty of the right kind of iron into physician of BV 
their blood to give increased energy many years' A 
and endurance. Their imagined ills experience ior-H 
are forgotten, they gain physical poise merly of the) 
and fitness, mental alertness and British Naval

* P
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PRIMARYXii CAUSE /'^

WMr. Josepli A. Wells, Hotel Vendôme, 
Wasliington, D.C-, writes Tyrrell’s Hy
gienic Institute of New York as fol
lows:

I "On the 15th of June, 1915, I pur- 
I chased a ‘J. B. L. Cascade.’ The re

sults it has produced are simply mar
vellous. Eor 20 years I used cathartics, 
but have used nothing but the Cascade 
for almost a month. I feel like a new 
man; I want to be pleasant to every
body. Before I used the Cascade I was 
a grouch. Did not like anybody and 
could not he pleasant.”

If you bathe internally with,the “J- 
B. L. Cascade” you will find yourself 
always bright, confident and capable. 
Poisonous waste in the lower intestine 
makes us bilious, blue, dull and nerv
ous.

are a man 'i >Fratrialers
Stephen Smith 8 Ce., Limited

law. Laadaa, Uflaatf

a
_ ^ 4 A r, ’■ f kÜMS-’ Bof most sickness is neglect of the 

liver. Constipation follows. The 
poisonous matter which should 
pass out of the body spreads 
through the system, That is the 
cause of sick headaches, sour 
stomach and biliousness and these 
troubles are sure indications that 
the liver needs attention.
THE CURE FOR ALL UVER ILLS IS

ical science.”
“Without 

iron there/îNEVER GRIPE OR SICKEN ; a
can be no 
strong, red-

m0
Hawker’s Little Liver PillsInternal Baths are Nature’s own 

cure for constipation—just antiseptic 
warm water properly applied. Drugs 
force Nature—the “J. B. L. Cascade” 
gently assists lier.

It is the invention of Charles A. 
Tyrrell, M.D., of New York, who spe
cialized on Internal Bathing for 25 
years, and will lie shown and explained 
to you by E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, 
Union and Waterloo streets, St. John; 
F. N. Munroe, Dispensing Chemist, 557 1 
Main street, St. John, who will also be 
glad to give you free on request nil in
teresting booklet, culled “Why Man of 
Today Is Only 50 p.e. Efficient,” which 
covers the subject in u very thorough

FOR LIVER AMD BOWELS
SMALL. EASY TO TAKE.

* SUGAR COATED.

MR. M. ROONEY, a well-known 
Halifax merchant, writes :

“I am using Hawker’s Liver 
Pills, and can recommend them as 
a sure cure for billiousnesa."

Sold by ell Drugghtt end Generel stores et syc. 
None genuine .about the Company"»

HAWKER’S NERVE AND STOMACH TONIC. 
the oreat invigorator. 
BUILDS UP THE SYSTEM.

HAWKER'S TOLU AND CHERNY BALSAM-
IS A SAFE AND SPEEDY CURE 
FOR ALL COUGHS AND COXDS.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., Limited, 
AT. JOHN, ft. B.

<

•IS %

gw? it greater power to combat obstacles Medical Service.
and withstand severe strains. To help “Unless this strength-
build stronger, healthier men- and giving iron L obtainedm cn£f
For Red Blood, Strength and Endurance

iL IIk S
I

"Cascarcts'’ act on Liver and Bowels without Griping or Shaking you 
up—Sn Convenient! You w.ke up with your H^ad Clear, Complexion Rosy, 

and Smir.jrJi Sweet-No Biliousness. Headache or Constipation

way.
Clip this out as a reminder and ask 

for the booklet the first time you are 
'•** the neighborhood-

It is dispeosad in thill Ci tv hv kuiiw C«uom«av_ S. McDiaroiiiLX. Clinton Brown. Wassons Die* Store and ai 
good druggists. x

*c
JBjeath

Cuticura Soap
---------AND OINTMENT---------

Clear the Skin
Seep. Oîntment.TûIeam. ®c. eech. Sold every where. 
Can, Depot: Lymeaa, Llailted, 11 feel St., luatml.

S

POOR DOCUMENT
l
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He Quits Cathartics—Finds 
the Internal Bath Relieves 
Him Permanently
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T Had to Goto Bed IRRITABLE NERVES RESTORED EfÆïïâ TZ%^-
nrmmrn ! cipal stations. Hamburg was the best■ ■ 1 1 4» W .i 110 HEALTH HEGA NED 1 city I Visited. It was spotless in its

Héâdâfthp^ Sn RaH '’nU ntHL,n llLUHII,LU cle;nly appearance, and the streets were 
* ® wCIUllv I Iwu O V llAU tu i PI y ni r 11/fly so neat that I carried an empty match

III H ulImLL hMI box two blocks to drop it into a recep
tacle because I did not dare to throw 
it down in the roadway with the stern- 
eyed guardian of the law watching me. 
The shipping of the port was improv
ing every week and steamships were 
leaving Hamburg for China and Japan, 
as well as for American ports.

"The North German Lloyd and Ham- 
burg-American steamship companies 

still paying part salaries to their 
officers and pensions to the employes 
who had retired before the war, I was 
informed. Hamburgers were more hope
ful about the future outlook than the 
Berliners and were going about their 

Ibusi

4
Milbury’s Laxa-Liver Pills 

Made Her Well
I

The man or woman who is rundown,' 
When yoer liver gets sluggish and in- 1 »ot feeling up to the mark, perhaps ir-i 

active, your whole health suffers. Your ritable, nervous or sleepless, can well, 
bowels become constipated, your head afford to learn about the wonderful re
aches, your tongue is coated, breath bad, suits the newly discovered blood-food is 
specks float before the eyes, you are giving to folks that use 1L 

, . , e bilious, have heartburn, water-brash, pain There is wonderful power in this new>
X*. M. X1 enWlCK, Soil OI a | under right sholder, muddy and brown blood-food, and every weak, pallid per-.

T, T-■___ 0r„imbrllpc; spotted complexion, etc. son can be quickly nourished back to!Former Kings County itesi- Help the liver to resume iL propen health that uses it as directed.

dent, Reports Desire for fnnction by rcuro,ing tbe bile that u
Crown Prince’s Son as

.
I

were
1

After each meal, with a sip or two of 
circulating in the blood and poisoning water, you simply take two little choco- 
the system late-coated tablets, sold in all drug stores

Mrs. Ee Bamondge, 30 Maple Are, under the name “FERROZONB.” 
Amhersi, .v. Jx, writes:— I take pleas-

they did before the war, but 
The effect is noticeable at once. You i they did not show much confidence to

ure- in writing you of tbe good I re- . . h , brighter more contented, the Ebert government and seemed to«ived by using Milbum's Laxa-Llve, i Prefer a constitutional monarchy. I do-w mmmm
The following article, reproduced from «s wcU as I can be* l There is a reason tor this change and Bremen is a dead city, and its people

the New York Times of March 29 last, Mllbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills are small (that reason consists of the fact that of loom
«nil be read with interest, as the Mr. ! and easy to take, do not gripe, weaken .Ferrozone contains blood-making matert* constructed ;n 1914 are empty ; and the 
Fenwick referred to is the son of Geo. j or sicken do not leave any bad after- als you can get in no other way. same can be said of Bremerhaven, thirty
Fenwick, a former Kings county man, j effects. Price 25c. a vial at all dealers, j Ferrozone makes the blood tingle and . mi]es a r The stores are f„n Gf mer- 
resident of the Miilstream: *r mailed direct on receipt of price by ,eing with new vitality. This ensures ehand,se aKOod deal of which had evi-

Frederick M. Fenwick of 10 Bridge ! The T. MUbuni Co., Limited, Toronto, Jots of nourishment and strength being dent] been manufactured a long time 
street, who returned last week from a Out- 'supplied to every part of the body a_0 nnd kept in the warehouses until the
business trip to Germany, having left__________________________ f No wonder the eyes brighten and_the wnr waJ. over.»
Berlin just before the Kapp revolt, says------- ---------------------------------- (cheeks radiate color and happiness: With
that there is in the capital a strong _. , , favor of a i abundance of strength, a keen appetite,
sentiment in favor of a Hohenzolleru ernment of Germany was in favor ot a, digestion and plenty of sound
restoration. constitutional monarchy, with the son l*,eep_all the result of Ferrozone—you

“I talked with men of all ranks in of the former Crown Prince as King of qujckly feel as if life held new charms
Berlin,” he said, “and the general opin- prussia. He is the hope of the Hohen- arad pleasures,
ion the- expressed regarding the gov- and ;s carefully guarded from

harm -somewhere in Europe, but tlie ex- ”
act spot is a secret known only to a orchestra recognized our party as vis-
. ery few. , . itors from the United States and played

“Berlin has very much changed since time airs and finished witl, ‘The 
lae war,” Mr. Fenwick. continued, and, ^ g led Banner,’ and when we 
, nothing like the gay capital and flour- ^ t£e rest of thp people followed
.slung business centre of 1914. ine i Qur examp[e It was evident everywhere J 

; muses and the stores are dingy for want ^ the Gcrman people were looking to I 
! of Paint;the streetsaredirty andthe Amfrica to help them to regain their 
gutters filled with all kinds of refuse. ition in the trade of the world and 
The familiar receptacles for rubbish ot h d that we wouId lend them money 
former days have disappeared. iater to rehabilitate themselves,
praises Berlin Taxicabs, “The train service on the main lines

“Only one sign of the former pros
perity remains» and that is the taxicabs, 
which are far superior to any seen on 
the streets of Néw York. They are 
clean» comfortable and speedy. The fare 
is three times the amount indicated on 
the motor, but that, of course, is cheap 
compared with the taxicab fares we 
accustomed to at home.

“Nearly every
wearing a uniform of some sort or an- 
other, but there was no saluting of offi
cers or standing at attention and click- However slight a cold you have yoe 
jng heels together, which was such a j should never neglect it; if you do It 
familiar sight in Germany before the I can have but one result. It leaves the 
war | throat or lungs, or both, affected.

“There was plenty of food in the j 
hotels and restaurants 
prices in American money, but
from the German point of view- Al- cause of consumption. ____
though the people had suffered severely Dr. Wod s Norway Pine Syrup is 
from the lack of coal during the last ljust the remedy you require to cure the 
two"1 winters in° Berlin, they® had not bronchitis. It does this ny oosening 
touched the fine trees in the Tiergarten- j the phlegm and mucous and st,mu âtes 

77 1oM TTnfpr den Linden ithe weakened bronchial organs, allays The big pa ace .n Unto den Lmden | ^ and subdues inflammation,
from the balcony of which Wdliam lL ( afid hea,s the irritated parts and
made his historic speech J®1? j thus prevents it becoming chronic.
declaring war agaanst France, is em^ Mr R p Sundblad, Francis, Sask,
and so are the palaces at Potsdam The wrjtes;_„I had a very bad cold which 
rooms have been str'PPfd b“^’ ^d the flrft wjth bronchitis. l tried several 
tombs have been robbed of all fe Prec <;ough remedies and oils of all kinds, but 

.ions stones and decorations from the ® ,d] failed At last j got ]>. Wood’s 
marble walls. The famous gardens and No^way pjnc Syrup and after using two 
hothouses which were the pride of bans ^ j have never had a sign of bron- 
Souci have gone to nun, and Mu fehitis since. I .therefore can honestly 
are all dead. The rooms with V oltaire » lrecommend it for coughs and colds.” 
writing scribbled on the bars walls re- | r Don>t accept a substitute for Dr. 
main, and the shell room in the new ,Wood>5. The genuine is put up in a 
palace at Charlottenburg is intact; but vejjow wrapper; 3 pine trees the trade 
nothing else remains for the future mark. price 25c. and 60c. Manufactur- 
American tourist. fed by The T. Milbum Co, Limited, j
Good Service in German Hotels. fToronto. Ont j

ness as
King of Prussia—Cordiali
ty to Americans.

because the fine docks

PREY OF FLAMES 
AÏ DARTMOUTHWonderful Strength

For Weak Stomachs
\

Everyone Talking About the 
Cure» Made by Dr. 

Hamilton’s Pills

Halifax, April 15—The French steam
er Barr, was destroyed by fire at Dart
mouth tonight. The loss is estimated at 
$400,000. A short circuit is said to have 
been responsible for the fire which burn
ed the steamer to the water’s edge as 
she lay up to Wisdom’s Wharf. The 
Barr was a new wooden vessel of fifteen 
hundred tons valued at approximately 
$400,000. She was insured and will be a 
total loss. The fire broke out late to
night below decks on her starboard side. 
The fire department of Dartmouth re
sponded to the alarm sent in and put 
up a good fight against the flames, but 
their efforts were fruitless. The crew 
under Captain Roiiillis and the firemen 
were
baggage and effects.

There are despairing men and wom-i 
*n by the thousands in this city, whose: 
.stomachs keep them in constant misery1 
'that can be quickly restored to vigorous! 
'health by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. !

We know of no other medicine that) 
'possesses such power to kindle into newi 
'life the exhausted energies of chronic, 
'stomach sufferers.
I There is an extraordinary power in'
)Dr. Hamilton’s Pills that searches out 
'the weak spots, that braces up the deli
cate glands and complex workings of 
'the stomach and bowels, 
i There are invigorating, stimulating 
tonic ingredients in Dr. Hamilton’s Pillsj 
which are derived from powerful juices 

i taken front rare herbs and roots, and 
these axe scientifically combined with 
'other medicinal products so as to assist, 
in a harmonious and proper working of 

‘the entire system.
, The Ingredients of Dr. Haraûton’sj 
pais, coming from the great storehouse1 
of Mother Nature herself, can be reliedi 

to be harmless. Guaranteed reri

BAD COLD
LEFT HIM WITH

are
BRONCHITIS

man in the streets was

able to save most of their personal

Bronchitis is one of the most corn
ât reasonable ! mon affections of a neglected cold, and 

dear neglected bronchitis the most general GIVEN $1,000 REWARD.

Telegraph Operator Found Roll of 
$6,600 in Street.

Philadelphia, April 17—Sixty-six hun
dred dollars in one hundreds, fifties, 
twenties and tens. It’s a lot of money 
to find in the street, and Albert W. 
Donn, a railroad telegraph operator, 
Camden, N. J., gasped when lie picked 
it up at Sixth and Carmen streets.

It began to look as if the old H. C. L. 
had been solved for Donn, and it would

suits follow to an who use Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills for Stomach Weakness, Gas, 
'Sourness, Headache, BiSousness or Con
stipation. J

Seekers of the better health can not 
do better than inivest 25c in this health- 
bringing family medicine.

have been but for one thing—he has a'dress- He located Miss Henry, who was I was returned she presented to Donn 

conscience Donn set out to locate the j prostrated by the loss, and she feebly $1,000 as a reward. The money was the 
owner? In the small handbag contain- answered Donn’s request to see her when savings of years, which she had drawn 
"" the money w™ an envelope bearing ! he called at the house. ! from the bank to buy a house, as she
the name “Jennie Henry” and her ad- j She was so overjoyed because the cash plans to be married soon.

1
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“DANDERINE" u.

ami«Ï, •>* -

Stops Hair Coming Out 
Doubles Its Beauty.

:

COMFORT“The service in the hotels in Berlin, 
Hamburg, Bremen and other cities is 
very good indeed, and- every courtesy 
is shown to Americans. I have been in 
restaurants where the conductors of the

/
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To Jibsorb Freckles
And Other Blemishes

SiVm «
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Every spring numerous inquiries are 
made by girls seeking some reliable re
cipe for removing freckles. Very fa
vorable reports have Been received from 

who have used ordinary merco-

J
ZX J

Xj

(c y ^MLIt always did—every winter. 
Finally, Cousin Kate came 
from St Paul for a visit. 
She suggested

J
---------SA~ :--- - 4many

lized wax during the freckling season. 
The wax seems to possess unusual pro
perties which completely absorb the 
freckles, with no harmful effect what- 

The complexion improves 
derfully, becoming as soft as a rose 
petal, and as delicately tinted. Get an 
ounce of ordinary mercolized wax at 
any druggist’s, spread a thin layer of 
it over the entire face every night for 
a while, washing this off in the morning. 
For rough, spotty skin, sullowness, 
blackheads, pimples and ail cutaneous 
blemishes, this treatment is superior to 
any other.

*. /.?; !'iV- '

M The Closed Car is growing in favor among 
men

J Always comfortable in all extremes of climate, 
^ the Coupe is the ideal car where a limited 

~ passenger carrying capacity is needed. •«**
^ For business and professional needs or for 

social or patriotic duties the McLaughlin 
-» Master Six Coupe is the choice of the 

“Motor Wise.",*., »

/APj
a "

A few cents buys “Danderine.” After 
an application of “Danderine” you can 
•lot find a fallen hair or any dandruff, 
besides every hair shows new life, vigor, 
brightness, more color and thickness.

jh SAHtAUNa CMAt*\

Tïlentholâfum
•#«/ ?

Mwon-ever.
tw.Alwym mmdt under ttii migmmtmre who have used cars for several yearsI* DE HUB 

UD LSI ME
It healed Ida’s hands almost 
over-mght—gently and com
pletely. She always keeps 
it handy now.

Her hands are soft
Mentholatum heals cracked 
lips, too—and cuts, bums 
and other “little ills.”
Z/.eutao’.a.tuin la sold 
everywhere io 25c. and 
50c. jars,

The Meotholstmn Ce.
Bridgcbnrg, Ont.

Buffalo, 5.T. London, teg.
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Don’t Use Curling Iron! 
Here’s a Better MethodDon’t stay gray!. Nobody can «11 when' 

you darken gray, faded hair with 
Sage Tea aad Sulphur,

Thousands of ruined heads of hairGrandmother kept her hair beautifully 
darkened, glossy and attractive with _a 
brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur.

bear striking testimony to the injurious 
effects of the heated curling iron. The i ; 
continued use of such instrument in- ; 
variably means dull, dry, shiveled hair, : 
with split, broken, uneven ends.

If more women only knew it, the hair 
be kept beautifully wavy, soft and ( 

any harmful result

! McLAUGHLIN MOTOR CAR CO. LIMITED
->SHAWA. ONT»

When-
her hair took on that dull, faded or 

this simple mixture 
anrJiéd with wonderful effect. By 

«Un* at any drug store ^“Wyeth’s 
Sa re

S.1
ever 
Streaked
was ’ *

VI||( Munches in leading cities. DEALERS EVERYWHERE.© ! i
)

See the
New McLaughlin Models

At Our Showrooms 
140-144 Union Street

V>

beanty to the hair. . . the hair. The curly effect lasts quite a -------
• A well-known downtown druggist says conalderable time. It is so natural look-, "
■everybody uses WyetÎLL.S‘2Cu darkens ™g, and the texture and lustre of the j 
ighur Compound now because it dark n hajr are SQ iraproved, that the woman
(*) naturaUy and evenly that nobody can who adopts this simple method will
tell It has been applied—it s so easy to. ncver bacll to the atrocious waving 
lose, too. You simply dampen a comb or . |rou =x few ounces 0f liquid silmerine 
(soft brush and draw it through your hair, from t|,e druggist will last for weeks, i 
1 taking one strand at a time. By morn- The ,.quid is agreeable to use, and it j 
jng the gray hair disappears ; ieaves no gummy, greasy or odorous 1
other application or two, it is restored to 
jits natural color and looks glossy, soft 
and beautiful.

Ml à
x/ i

"The Little None for Utile Ilk"

Î;. î is I\ere - a . .. ».

So is “Spring Fever” 
—that heavy, sluggish, 
upset feeling, which 
indicates a dis 
system and impure 
blood.

ordered i

FRECKLES® i\
,V M Dr. Wilson’s Cq/iA Ierbine bitterC

«I is an excellent regulatorDon’t Hide Them With a Veil; Re- 
Them With Othine— 

Double Strength.

K----- xSLaX 'rUFAlSHH
JUrV aand blood purifier, and 

an ideal spring tonic.
At your store— 
jjc. and fi.oo.

move
12for the removal ofThis preparation 

freckles is usually so successful in re
moving freckles and giving a clear, beau
tiful complexion that it is sold under 
guarantee to refund the money if It 
fails.

Don’t hide your freckles under a veil; 
get an ounce of Othine and 
them. Even the first few applications 
should show a wonderful improvement, 

of the lighter freckles vanishing

McLaughlin Master Six Coupe. K-Six-4® ID. m M45^68Ssa

FMcLAUGHLIN . MASTER.
V' Â

I sremove

'K

some 
entirely.

Be sure to ask the druggist 
double strength Othine ; it is this that 
Is sold on the money-back guarantee.

for the
sr. jo** N.a.
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Before You Buy—
Hear the Phonograph 

Built by Piano-Craftsmen(Stqie E

/^<OME and listen—and then compare ! You 
Xj will gauge all phonographs by a new standard 
after you have heard the Gerhard Heintzman.

For this new wonderful phonograph is built by 
piano-craftsmen. The 
half-a-century ago pioneered The Gerhard Heintz
man piano—one of the few great pianos of the world 
—has also produced the greatest of phonographs !

The tone throat of the Gerhard Heintzman is 
fashioned from genuine violin spruce—-the same 
as is used in building piano sounding-boards. 
Cushioned at every point to prevent loss of 
vibration.

And with this phonograph you can enjoy every 
record—it is expressly designed to give the 
correct weight of the tone-arm as well as the 
correct position of the point. 1 his is a patented 
feature—found in no other phonograph. You 
hear no “needle scratch,” no unmusical sounds— 
only the pure tones which the artist put into the 
record. The fidelity of the reproduction—the 

sweetness and mellow beauty of the tone

genius who oversame

The Only Canadian- 
Built Phonograph 

Awarded a Gold Medal 
in optn Compétition.

power,
—is astounding.

Arid Gerhard Heintzman cabinets are master
pieces of design and finish—they have a charm 
that only piano-craftsmen can achieve.

Pay us a visit—you’ll not be urged to buy.

N. A. Hornbrook & Co.Plays all 
makes of 
Records !

■

16 King Street

«
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Times and Star Classified Pages £=£*&*=
THEAVERAGE DAILY NETPAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAk FOB THE TWELVEMONTHS OFt»U WAS 14.09a

Oem Cart emd e Half * Word Each Insert**; Cad* fe AJwum NoDiMoant Bfioimom Charge, 2S Certs __________ '

Send i* the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Oese 
of Advertising*t l

HELP WANTED— J^Æ.*IT3=5S^.-.vsrÆ

WANTED—FEMALEFOR SALE
Wanted COOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDREAL ESTATEFOR SALE GENERAL WANTED IMMEDIATELYFirst-class Pant-Maker; also 

Vest-Maker for our Tailoring 
Department. Steady Employ
ment, highest wages.

GENERAL HOUSE 
work. Apply Mrs. T. W. Thompson, 

200 Rockland Road. 210-^4-24

MAID FOR
SELF-FEEDER, BRUSSELS CARPET, 

other effects, 28 Paddock street, right 
hand bell. 268—4 20

SIX H. P. GASOLINE ENGINE 
complete outfit for boat, bargain. F. 

Osborne, 12 Pitt streets Phone M. 8515-31 
- 105—*—21

XCITY REAL ESTATE 
HAVE FOR SALE WOMAN FOR GENERAL HOUSE 

work, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m- daily. Mrs. A. 
Killam, 71 Dorchester street.

PRIVATE SALE COAL RANGE, 
Wood Stove, Bedroom Furniture, 

Tables, Floor Coverings, etcetra, Divon, 
114 Mecklenburg. ’ 252—4—19

Self-contained and double houses, 
and freehold building lots In good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government housing act ot-

100 WHITE ENVELOPES WITH ILE
X'urn card printed m corner and sent 

post paid. 75c; 50 Ladies’ Visiting Cards 
lie. John L. Heath, Rock Island, Que.

A—6—19

Reliable Young Men in Brass 
Finishing Plant. Apply in per- 
son to

234—4—21Donaldson Hunt
A COOK AND HOUSE MAID. AP- 

ply Miss Thorne, 18 Mecklenburg f 
street. Senator Thorne’s residence. !

199-4—24 ,

17-19 Charlotte St.
U3938-4—19.

UPRIGHT PIANO, HALL BENCH.
Maple Bedroom Set, Small Desk, Tele- 

phone Miss A. L. Warner, M 1143.

fers.
60 Prince Wm. St, ’Phone M. 3074VEGETABLES, 

retail. Good fresh
BUTTER. EGGS, 

wholesale and 
stock daily. This is the month to lay 
away eggs for winter. Use W iter 
Glass, they keep fresh for a year. No. 3 
North Market street. 266—4—21

^86—4—19
WANTED—AT ONCE, TWO COAT- 

raakers also man for pressing and re
pair work. Apply H. C. Brown, 83 Ger
main street. 181—i 23

GENERAL MAID UNTIL JUNE 1ST. 
Mrs. G. S. Macdonald, 73 Mecklenburg 

272—4—21
T. McAVITY & SONS,

Water Street
NEW PIANO AND CARPET. 

Square, 28 Leinster street (right hand 
275—4—30

Two Story House, 
Must be Sold at Once. 
Owner Leaving City.

'Phone M. 3541-41.
46-4-19.

bell.)
KITCHEN GIRL — DUFFERIN HO- 

tel. 118925—4—20
MAN’S BYCIGLE, PHONE M. 1514-41 

233—4—24

TOP DESK, WILLETT 
144—4—20

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
Tel. M 3515-11. Mrs. 

A. A. Niles, 328 Main street.

4-10-T.F.WALNUT BOOK CVSE, VULCAN 
Gas Range, Silver Moon Self-feeder 

No. 14. Apply evenings, M. 1454-11.
137—4—19

BOOK CASE AND WRITING DESK 
combined, Chairs, Pictures, Sofa, 162 

Queen street. "___________ 175—4—19

FOR SALE—SELF-FEEDER, SINGER 
Sewing Machine. Phone W 345,

118213—4—20

house work.
ROLLER 

Fruit Co.
BOSTON BULL PUPS, 309 BRUS- 

sels._______________ 156 4 23

BABY CARRIAGE, 14 FREDERICK 
street Extension.

215—4—21

COOK WANTED—APPLY CHILD- 
ren’s Home, 68 Garden street.

4rl6—t.I.
BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALE

GRAND BAY,FOR SALE—AT 
large, well built Summer House, two 

155—4—20 stories, verandah ten feet wide,^ fire
place, large windows, splendid view. Best 
location. Have photos, two large, level 
lots; completely furnished, stove, kitch- 

20 en utensils, oil heater, pillows, cushions, 
, _ ,, _ P, , vn IN tables, chairs, beds, springs, matresses,hOR ABLE PIANO IN ^ ^ dark brown, white trim, sil-

good condition. Price $100. Phone M ^ roof. near station, telegraph,
«09-41. 146-4—20 telep^OD^ post offlce> store. Motor boat,

IN- safe, roomy, comfortable. All at $2,J0O 
cash, or part mortgage. H. E. Palmer, 
121 Union street. 248—4—20

AGENCY
fire lid Automobile Insuraece

F. LLOYD CAMPBELL
42 Prleeese St M»

WANTEDMAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
work. Apply evenings 7 to 9. Mrs. 

! Colpitts, 117 Elliott Row. 115-4—19

A MAID TO GO TO FREDERIC- 
ton. References required; good wages. 

Apply at 148 Sydney street, City.

VEST MAKER
P. GASOLINE ENGINE Permanent Position and Best 

Wages.
OAK HALL

ScovQ Bros., Ltd. 4-10—T.F.

SIX H. ,
complete outfit, for boat, bargain, t. 

8515-31. , 105 4 Med and boys to work 
in box factory. Good, 
steady, all year jobs. Ap-

PARLOR SUITE, WHITE IRON BED 
and Spring, 519 Main street.

-19101 -20
lMIRROR.

118943—4—21
FOR SALE — LARGE 

Phone Main 1948-21. AUCTIONS WOMAN AS HOUSE KEEPER. FAM- 
ily of two. Don’t object to child. Ap

ply R. Murphy, Welsford, R. R. No. L
BOSTON TERRIER PUPPIES, 

quire Fairville Kennels.

BABY CARRIAGE IN GOOD Re
pair. Apply 97 Union street.^ ^ ^

plyCHAMBER MAID. DUFFERIN HO-REAL ESTATE160—4—20 1 21282tel.If you here real estate 
you with to dispose of 
this would be the time 
to sell so buyers could 
make purchase "before 

release Feb. lit 
consult us. We

HORSES, ETC Wilson Box Co.
Fairville 4-23.

DRESSMAKING, 67 
263—4—24

WANTED — FIRST CLASS COOK 
for July and August, .Summer Hotel. 

References required. Apply now. Mrs. 
W. B. Ganong, 165 Princess street

‘ 109—4—20

GIRL FOR 
Sewell.SALE A TBUNGALOW FOR

Grand Bay, 26x24, with verandah 7 
feet wide. Well builij. new last year.
River front lot Delightful location 
Great view. Fine fireplace, sink, screen
doors. Station, telephone, post office,,_____________ ____________ ____________ ■
school, store near. Have photos, $1,200 | FOR SALE CHEAP—PONY, CAR- 
cash or half cash, balance terms. H. E. riage and Harness. Apply W. Park- 
Palmer, 121 Union street. 250—4—20 |nson> 118 Adelaide, M. 962. 189 4—21

SPLENDID DRIVING MARE, SEV- 
en years old, sound and kind, ten 

hundred lbs. Dr. Allingham s Stable, 
270—4—19

IN STEW-WOMAN HELPER 
ard’s department, steamer Oconed. Ap

ply at steamer, Indiantown. 239—4—21
DEALER IN SAND AND GRAVEL;

deliver}- by motor truck. Apply Fred 
Hazen, Phone 2488-11 or 1616-11.

I BLACKSMITH AND HELPERS — 
Edgecombe’s Carriage Factory.they

sole have
also

Faifville. To make a ante
lot sale several paying tenements,
40 acre farm 21-2 miles from 
Price, reasonable.

Real Estate Broket.

WANTED—A VEGETABLE COOK, 
«dty. Apply to the Clifton Hotel,

24257WANTED—CHAMBER MAID. MRS. 
Allison, 32 Carleton street.FLAH- 81—4—19SAFE — MEDIUM SIZED 

ertv Safe in excellent condition. Phone 
* 100—4—28

WANTED — RUGGED, INTELLI- 
gent man to work in ice cream factory. 

Good wages. Apply St. John Creamery.

224—4—21
GENERAL GIRL WANTED. NO 

washing. References required. Mrs. 
Gilis, 109 Union street. 61—4—19

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. High wages. Apply 43 

Carleton street 103-4—22

WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 
grapher. Apply Dominion Rubber 90 King street 

System (Maritime), Limited.

Main 637. ONE SPRING SLOVEN, FIRST 
class repair. Apply J. H. McKinney, 

12 Portland street, Phone M. auoo.

MODERN SELF-C O N T A I N E D 
House. Enquire 20o Churlotte St.,

West x 114—4—20

21247
FOR SALE—STUMPAGES OF TWO 

and half million feet,, mustly spruce, 
one mile from siding, main lines rail-

149—1—19

To, dispose of your fur
niture at residence con
sult us as we make a 
specialty of these sales. 
Also have large ware- 
rooms where you can 
send furniture or mer-

any kind for Immediate

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

M
chandise of i

191—4—23 WANTED — COOK, TEAMSTERS,
__________ Lath Sawyer, Millmen and Woodmen

APPLY wanted at once. Apply Fenton Land 
79—4—19 Co. 194—4—20

108—4—23
one
way. Box X 44, Telegraph.

FAIRBANKS „
Cylinder Marine Engine, 12 Horse 

Power, thoroughly overhauled during the | 
winter, in perfect working order. Phone 
West 98-21. ________ 152—4—20

LAYING HENS AND SETTING 
Eggs, White Leghorns and Barred 

Rocks; also two cheap horses and wag
ons. Phone M. 290. 140—4-19

ONE ENGINE LATHE, CHEAP. 
Phone 4010 or 43 Albert street.

WANTED—A WAITRESS, 
to the Clifton Hotel.

NEW SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, A 
bargain for cash. I. Wright, Harding 

street, Fairville. 99—4—21

TWO FAMILY HOUSE WITH BARN 
—St. David’s street. Price $2,500. Can 

to give possession of one flat.

26—4—19

SALE—1,350 LBS., 
a good walk- 

48-4-28.

HORSE FOR 
Young and sound, and 

er. 'Phone West 490.
MORSE TWIN

GENERAL HOUSE 
Family of three. Mrs. (Dr.)

MAID FOR 
work.

Comeau, Tel W 495.

I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 
daily at home in spare time silvering 

mirrors; no capital; free Instructions. 
C. F. Redmond, Dept. 827, Boston, Mass.

CHAMBERMAIDS, SALARY $20 PER
t 22 month with room and meals. Apply

______  ____ Housekeeper, Royal Hotel. 127—4—28
MATRON WANTED FOR CHIL- KITCHEN GIRL. McGUIRE’S RES- 

dren’s Home, Garden street. Apply to KitMm 38—4-19 BOY WANTED TO LEARN THE
Mrs David McLellan, Clifton Hous ,____________ ___ ______________---------- -— I printing trade, one with experience

between 6 and 7 p. WANTED AT ONCE, WAITRESS.— preferred. Roger Hunter, Ltd., 20 Can 
4 15 ’ Lensdowne House. 118942—4—19 terbury street.

SLOVENS, FARM WAGONS, Ex
press, Family Carriages, Buggies, Milk 

Wagons. Edgecombe’s, City Road.
• 118977—4—21

62
sale.

arrange
Box X 36, care Times Office. ' -Phone 973.

FOR SALE—ONE CAR OF HORSES 
from 1200. to 1600 weight. Thomas 

Hayes’ Stable, 17 Sydney street 
113917-

* Valuable Two-family
House, freehold lot 40k 

II “ . 100 ft, more or less,
Il i Princess Street, between
!' I Carmarthen and Went-
II ------ W worth. For quick sale
|2 we will sell at reason
able price this valuable freehold prop
erty. Apply

before 10 a. m. or 
m., yor by mail.FOR SALE—AT WESTFIELD, SEV- 

en Room House, built by L. C. Prime 
Has hot and cold

258—4—21 o
WANTED FOR WEST SIDE 

Apply Mrs. D. McLel-
27 WANTED — GIRL FOR SEWING, ;XW0 GOOD SIZED BjOYS WANTED 

with some experience preferred. Miss j at once for day work at Victoria 
Pitt Dressmaker, 216 Duke street. ^ : Bowling Alleys, Charlotte street.

a few years ago. 
water, bath, hardwood floors, zinc, kitch
en range; a fine summer home, half pur
chase price can remain on mortgage. 
Geo. H. Waterbury. 44—4—27

MAID
Orphanage. -----

lan, Clifton House, before 10 “
between 6 and 7 p. m. 4 15

DOUBLE SEATED CARRIAGE. 
Telephone Main 2907-11. 113695—4—19

1937
231—4—22111

(THOROUGHBRED COCKER SPAN- 
iel Puppies, 108 Sommerset street.

32—4—20
MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE 

work for small family. Apply Mrs. 
John B. Manson, 16 Champlain Street. 
Phone West 404-41.___________ 30-4-2“

WANTED—GOOD RELIABLE GÎRL 
for general house work m a flat. 

Wages $25 a month. Apply 105 Lein- 
ster street, left hand bell. 5,—4—22

INTELLIGENT YOUNG LADY 
Typist, also to do bookkeeping for ; 

Garage Office. Apply Box X 41, Times. !
WANTED—A JANITOR FOR PORT 

land .Methodist Church. Apply even- 
ings from 7 to 8 at church. 168—1—19

TWO FAMILY HOUSE, IN GOOD 
locality; freehold ; rents well. Own

er leaving city and anxious to close out 
quickly. Apply to Box No. X 88, 
Times. 1—4—21

BUSINESS FOR SALE F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broket. 

Office; % Germain St.
HATCHING EGGS, RHODE ISLAND 

Reds, White Leghorns, White Wyn- 
Pleasant Poultry Yards.

23107MILK BUSINESS, j ’Phone 973. 
113991—4—21

FOR SALE—A 
Phone Main 629.

A SPLENDID OPENING FOR RE 
turned Soldiers, with opportunity foi- 

travelling. Apply 69 Dock street, after
124 -1—20

BOY FOR OUR MANUFACTURING 
Department. D. Magee.

dettes. Mount 
Phone 1456.

FURNITURE AND 
DRY GOODS 

Arnold’s Next Auc
tion Sale will be at 
250 Union Street, Sat
urday, April 17th and 
Monday, 19th, at 7.30, 
Large stock of dry 

dresses, la-rgoods, underwear, children’s 
dies’ skirts, house dresses, silk waists, 
stockings, men’s socks, cretonnes, cot
tons, dress goods, cloth for men s suits, 
china cups and saucers, plates, dishes, 
sweater coats, toilet soaps, brushes and 
numbers of useful articles.

Special sale of furniture. 1 practically 
new plush lounge, 1 oa kdining table, 1 
almost new parlor suite, 1 sideboard, 
value $100, 1 Iron bed and spring. Fur
niture will be sold Monday night at 9.30.

85—4—20

1987
NEW HOUSE—THE SUBSCRIBER 

wishes to sell his two family house in 
nice residential section. Occupancy of 
one flat May 1st. Price will be made 
attractive. Box No. X 52, Times.

4—14—T-f -
WEBBER UPRIGHT PIANO, SEVEN 

Piece Walnut Parlor Suite, Mahog- 
Card Table, 14 Barker street. Phone 

45—4—19

5 P. M.
LOST AND FOUND GIRL FOR HELPER ON COATS.

Steady employment. MacDonald, 105Vs 
Princess ’street. 118999-4-19.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
We need you to make socks on the 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 7C» Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN FOR 
general housework In a flat. Highest 

paid. Apply Box X 40, Times^
any 
3541-41. LOST—POLICY No. 133,840. Return 

E. R. Macbum, 49 Canterbury street.
218—4—20

LOST—TEN DOLLARS IN BROWN 
envelope, boy’s weekly pay, between 

Chipman Hill, Wellington Row and 
Garden street. Finder please leave at 
Times Office.

2—4—21 wages GIRLS WANTED AT ONCE. APPLY 
F. W. Woolworth Co, Ltd.

.L,°Æ HAY AND.gÆü
ONE CABINET SAFE, ALSO OIL 

Tank, capacity of 100 gallons. Phone 
Main 2124. 113953—4—20

CITYSEMI-DETACHED HOUSE,
Line, West. Phone WesWOUU^ MIDDLE AGED WOMAN, GENER- 

al house work; no washing. Good 
home. Apply 21 Sydney street.

113964 1—21
(

Esr„reRImCMm street" ^1383^-20 WANTED AT ONCB-BXPERI- 
Store, 130 Mill street. * ; enced derk for men>s clothing and

AN EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR CON- ! furnishing store, bright young man or 
fectionerv Store. Apply 10 Dock St, girl. Apply with references to 200 

E Chryssicos 118868—4—19 ; Union street. 188—4—20

40—4—22ATTENTION, SACRIFICE! LARGE 
Two Family House and Lot, freehold. 

All modem improvements. Excellent 
opportunity. Near Manor House, Glen 
Falls. Telephone 2860-21.

254—4—19AT ROTHESAY, SEVERAL HEN 
Houses, Coops and quantity Netting. 

Phone Rothesay 2, or M. 1285.
113971—4—19

MAY 1ST, COOK,
TORTOISELOST — THURSDAY,

Shell Rimmed Glasses in Epstein Co. 
Finder phone 3557-31, or leave at 

240—4—20
118880—*—19 THE MA HR MILLINERY CO, LIMI- WANTED—EXPERIENCED CQMP- 

ted want experienced millinery sales- j tometer Operator. Apply Dominion 
ladies, experienced milliners, girls to Rubber System (Maritime), Limited, 
learn millinery. Apply at once. 128—4—30

________________ 113884—4—20
WANTED MAID FOR GENERAL _________________ ____________ _______  BOY WANTED-A LOCAL FIRM

Mrs. J. O. Young, 174 kitchEN GIRL WANTED—ROYAL 1 can use a good smart lad and shall be 
Hote, 113785—4—19 pleased to receive applications In own

----------------- -- : handwriting to P. O. Box 1830, City.
WANTED — ROYAL) ” 120—4—19

113786—4—19

case.
87 Newman streetMONEY IN WASTE PAPER. TURN 

yours into profit. The Climax Steel 
Baling Pres* will enable you to do so. 
Write for description and prices to W. 
C. Rothweli, 11 Water street, St. John, 
N. B. 113972 4 21

WANTED------ GENERAL MAID. AP-
ply Mrs. Alex. Wilson, Que«^SquarC-

NEW SELF-CONTAINED HOUSBr 
Douglas avenue. Price, terms very 

reasonable. Latest Improvements. 
Double parlors, dining room, kitchen 
downstairs; four bedrooms and tiled

____________________ _________ ___________ bathroom upstairs. Good opportunity
T ARGF STEAM PLEASURE BOAT, for comfortable sunny home. Immedi- 

w!'St 272-31. . 118876-4—2-0 ate occupation. ’Phone 576

LOST—ON SATURDAY EVENING, 
near Queens Square, a pair of Tor

toise Shell Framed Spectacles in black 
case.
3549-21.

Upright Piano, Oak Din
ing Suite, Buffet, Exten
sion Table and Chairs, 
Glenwood Range, etc, 

BY AUCTION 
at residence, No. 123 
Hazen St- On Wednesday 

Morning, April 21st, commencing at 10 
o’clock, I am instructed to sell the con
tents of house, consisting of oak hat tree, 
secretary, morris chair, carpets, divans, 
dressing cases, iron beds, springs and 
mattresses, Glenwood range, dishes and 
a general assortment of household furni
ture.

M.Finder please telephone house work. 
Waterloo.49—4—19 113860—4—20

WAITRESS
Hotel.

_________ _____ I WANTED—SLOVEN TEAM AND
YOUNG LADIES TO TAKE UP j Driver, steady work. Preference given 

nursing. Apply Matron Home for j0 man living near Haymarket Square 
Incurables. 112712 5—6 q g Barbour Company Limited.

HEAD. MILLINERS WANTED FOR________
good positions both in Nova Scotia DRIVER FOR ONE TON FORD DE- 

and New Brunswick. Apply Brock & livery Truck; J. S. Gibbon k Co., No. 
Paterson, Ltd., St. John, N. B. i Union. 126—4—19

2-6 t-f- --------------------------------------------—-----

FARMS FOR SALEcKE
White Leghorns. Any breed, any color, 
any age, *25 to $50 a 100, or 35c each. 
Mail or express; 25 Rhode Island Red 
Cockerels, $8 to $10 each, exhibition, 
utility ; 500 nine-week old Pigs, vaccin
ated, free of disease, $8.75. Write, wire 
„r phone. No. 29, ring 41. R. L. Todd, 
MlUtown, N. B, Charlatt^ County^ ^

V„ ROCKLAND ROAD, 6 ROOMS 
and bath; Freehold Lot 20 ft. 6 in. x 

130, WOO. Miss Louise Park^_5_T (

MIDDLE AGED WOMAN AS 
housekeeper for general work. Apply 

William Brown, 32 Water street West 
F.nH 118188-4-20.

285
STRAW-BARGAIN

Farm, about 2 acres, House and 
, two years supply .wood ready for 

use. Also Apple, Cherry trees, Raspber
ries, Rhubarb. Chance to raise vege
tables, about 25 miles from city. Phone 
2860-21. 178—4—19

TXI.
Merry
uSl t

IALSP
1991Ba

WARD MAIDLAUNDRY AND
wanted. Apply General ^Public Hos-

AUTOS FOR SALE pital.
MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE 

work. Apply mornings or Phone Mrs. 
F W. Girvan. 261 Douglas avenue.

" 113751—4—19

BOYS WANTED—SIXTEEN YEARS 
of age or over; also young men 

helpers. T. Rankine & Sons, Ltd.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.FORD TOURING CAR, WITH NEW 
Engine and in first class running or

der. Great buy. Must be sold before 
Thursday. For quick sale, $350. Apply 
198 Rockland Road. H83—*—22

FOR SALE-FIFTY 80x3 1-2 GUAR- 
antecd double service tires, 815 each. 

United Auto Tire Co., iOtD'ikestreet’ 
St. John, N. B.__________113311-4—20.

FOR SALE-WHARF PROPERTY, 
Brittain street, with warehouse, 1846 

Anthony Ave., New York^ eUy^

TS» Wivf
MdWsfUSÉ WANTED 180—4—19

AUCTIONS WANTED—BY THE 1ST OF MAY, 
No washing. Apply

MAN FOR FARM WORK, TWO 
miles from City, West 391-43.

BABY IN GOODBOARD FOR 
family. Apply Box X 49, Times.

230—4—201 Cabinet Phonograph, 1 Handsome Ivory Finished , Mlatt^rgto Mrs" David D. Robertson, 
“ Bedroom Suite, consisting of Dressing Case, dressing ] Ryotliesay,. Tel. 113559—4—23

Tgble and Bed with Combination Box Spring and Mat
tress, Velvet apd Wilton Rugs, Brussels Carpet, 2 Par
lor Cabinets, Engravings, Paintings, Pictures, Mahogany 
Tables, Chairs, Roller Top Desks in Mission and Oak,

Lawn Mower and a general assortment of other household effects

FOR SALE—FORD DELIVERY. R~ 
M. Sinclair, 37 Dock. 150—4—28

162—1—2’)«
WANTED—A GOOD SMART MAN 

for shipper. A machine hand with ex
perience at getting out orders. An as
sistant stenographer. The Christie 
Wood-Working Co., Ltd. 26—4—23

EXPERIENCED DELIVERY BOY— 
James McCarthy, 261 Germain street.

118968-4-22

W \NTED—TWO ADULTS TO OÇ- 
small furnished apartments.

FORD TOURING CAR FOR $290, AT 
Noyes’ Machine Co., 27 Paradise Row, 

rebuilt throughout, real snap. Wm. Cur- 
home address, 114 Mill, Phone 8684 

198 4—20

WANTED—A HOUSE MAID FOR 
the Nether wood School, Rothesay. Ap

ply to the matron.” 4—3—1-f-
-20 copy

Phone 3985-11. 21285

WANTED—THREE ROOMS, NEAR 
Winter street school preferred. Phone 

M. 1986-31. , ________ 264 * 2°

WANTED—HOUSE OR FLAT, FUR- 
nished or unfurnished. Phone M. 

1520-31 or Box X 53, Times. 248—4—21

ran;

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
McLAUGHLIN LIGHT SIX, 

10 Mc- SITUATIONS VACANTONE
1919 Model, good as new;

Laughlin Specials, 1917 models, get your 
choice while they last; 1 Seven Passeng
er McLaughlin Special, cord tires, great 
buv. Big assortment of cars, Fords, 
Chevrolets and Qverlands ; 1 1919 Over
land Big Four, good as new; 8 new Bris

ât old price. Terms one-third cash 
ten months for the balance. N. B. Used 
Car Exchange, 178 Marsh Road, Phone 
M 4078 or 879-11. 66—4—19

BY AUCTION 
at Salesroom, 96 Germain Street 

ON MONDAY MORNING, APRIL 19th, at 10 o’clock

FURNITURE B YHOUSEHOLD 
Private Sale, from 8 to 7 p. m. at the 

residence of Harold Parley, 291 Germa n 
including Piano, Billiard lable, 

Typewriter, Desk, Old Fashioned Frank
in',. Book Case and Wood Stove.

MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and keep you 
supplied with steady work. Write or 
call Brennan Show Card System, 43 Cur
rie Bldg, 269 College street, Toronto. ^

EARN GOOD COLLECTOR, MARRIED 
preferred, salary and commission. 

Apply stating age and experience. Box 
X 34, Times._________ 113998-4-13.

OFFICE BOY WANTED—A BOY 
for general work in a wholesale groc

ery office. Apply in own handwriting, 
stating age, name of last school, and 
teacher and grade passed. Post Office 
Box No. 852, City.

manstreet,
W\NTED—ONE LARGE UNFURN- 

Central, 74 Dorchester
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

ished room, 
street, or Phone M. 2109-41.Very Valuable Freehold Brick Block, Comer Germain 

and Queen Streets, also 3 Story Freehold Brick Resi
dence, No. 244 Germain Street, also Large Freehold 
Lot Comer Harding and Germain Streets 

BY AUCTION
m̂

 I am instructed by the Executors of the Estate of the Late James S. Harding 

to sell by Public Auction at Chubb’s Corner, on Saturday Morning, the 24th insfc, at 
12 o’clock noon, the following freehold properties and lot: M _

Lot No. 1. That valuable brick block consisting of brick house No. 50 Queen 
street; also brick house No. 52 Queen street and house No. 242 Germain street, cor
ner Queen. AU self contained. These properties will be sold enbloc.

Lot No. 2. That very valuable 3 story brick residence No. 244 Germain street 
This property is in splendid repair, aU modern Improvements and was occupied as a
residence by the late James S- Harding. -------------------- --------------------------------

Lot No. 3. Very valuable lot of land corner Harding and Germain street lhisjTO B(:Y w'ORN OUT BLANKETS, 
is one of the most valuable building sites for residential purposes in the city today, any kind. Box X 48, Times.

Germain street large enough for the erection of three self-con-

H7__4_20coes
KITCHEN RANGE, SELF-FEEDER, 

Furniture. Parrot. Wm. Beatty, 
159 Waterloo street. _____
MANTLE MIRROR, DINING TABLE 

and Sideboard (Oak). Telephone M. 
1097-31. 110—4—20

CHEAP FOR
Range, also Furniture and Baby Car- 

Apply 205 Charlotte street, Wert.

PIECE PARLOR SUITE, 
Price $150. Phone 2332.

42-4—22

WANTED—BY YOUNG MARRIED 
couple, a five or six room flat in North 

End of city, occupancy any time in 
Mav Address Box X 45, Times Office.

177—4—19

some 173—4—19

Phone 4078, 178 Marsh Road.

SITUATIONS WANTED 18-4-22.

BARBER. APPLY R. BOSBNCE 
113954—4—25WANTED — POSITION BY MAN 

with ten years’ experience in account
ing and office management. Can furnish 
good references. Box X 47, Times.

205—4—25

LADY TO BOARD LITTLE GIRL, 
with room to let preferred. Box 

70—4—19

BOARD WANTED IN A QUIET 
family for an elderly woman. No ob

jection ‘ to the country. Apply P. O. 
Box 213, City. 118709-4-19

BY SMALL FAMILY, FLAT, CEN- 
trally located. Would be willing to 

re-rent part for winter months, if pres
ent tenant desires. Box X 14, Times.

4—10— P.f.

Fairville.!
CASH, CLIMAX ■1967- one 

X 38. WANTED—BOY FOR RETAIL DL 
partaient. D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.

4—14—T.f.
GRAY DORT, LATE MODEL, IN 

perfect running order, all non-skids, 
nearly new, one spare and carrier. Sick- 
ness cause for selling. Ernest Clayton, 
Phone 1096. 58—4—1»
c.halmersT’passenger tour- 

ing Car, 1918 Model, three new Cord 
and one Goodyear Tires, in good running 
order. Phone Main 1080. 15— 4—21

riage.

WANTED-CHECKER AND STOCK 
man, young man 

have good references. Good chance fo; 
promotion. Apply F. W. Woolwortt 
Co., Ltd. 113962-4—1

THREE 
Mahogany. preferred. Musi

TO PURCHASE
FOR SALE, CON-FURNITURE

tents of 6 Room Flat, owner leaving 
city. Phone Main 1866-81. WANTED — SAWYER, CAN AD. 

Brush Co., corner Duke and Croxv 
118794—4—

219—4—21113914—4—20

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
Anplv 25 Coburg street. Phone 

* 113836—4—20

having a frontage on
Uin Germain street property heated by hot water, Queen street property by hot air;

be inspected Tuesday. Thursday and Friday

streets.SECOND HAND WILLOW BABY 
Carriage, in good order. Phone Main 

1542-31. 172—4—20
WANTED — FLAT IN CENTRAL 

eight rooms. 
23—T.F.

BOY WANTED FOR OFFICE WOR 
—Apply in writing, giving full pa 

ticulars. Box R 77, Times.
BOARDING part of city, seven or 

'Phone M 3213-21.
ture. 

Main 422. electric lights and gas. Properties can
AN OFFICER'S TRENCH COAT, 

state size, price. Box X 42, Times.
139—4-^-20

BOARDING, 96 ST. JAMES. afternoons.
For further particulars, etc, apply to

3—81—T
-24961

WANTED — INTBLLIGBN 
strong boys wanted. Good. wage 

Must have references. Apply F V
9—2*-

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 4

VSEBOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG.
51—4—22

BOARDBRsTl^rCHARLOTTEt ^(

Tbm WantI WANTED—LADY’S BICYCLE IN 
Address Times Of- 

118763—4—19

MAIE I. HARDING, 
H. H. PETERS, 
j M ROBUJSOK

Ad WarUSE n* waSwh good condition, 
ficc Box X 21

Executors. ’ Daniel & f-v
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WOOD AND COAL
! REAL ESTATE

TO LET SHOPS YOU OUGHT 10 KNOW Pine
Boards
For
Outside
Finish

Dry stock of fair quali
ty (higher grades are very 
scarce) planed 4 sides.

For lumber orders
'Phon;; Main 1893.

HouseS
/■Any Location

Varied Prices

You Want Something 
EXTRA DOOD—=-

x
—......-o—-------- -------------------

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET
inHOUSE-KEEPING SUITE W I T H 'FURNISHED ROOMS, G EN TI,EM EN

only, 41 Sewell street.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 226 PRINCESS
230—4—21

24range, 201private family, furnace, gas 
electrics, telephone, central, $40 monthly. 
Box X 51, Times. 226-+-20

Soft Coal?
Try a Load ofROOFINGAUTO REPAIRING

FROM MAY 1, BRIC?HJ.
Storey 8-room flat, 56 Middle street. 

West, Hot water heated by landlord, 
domestic hot water during winter sea
son. Can be seen Mondays and Fridays, 
Tel. West S5. 255—4^24

SUNNY FURNISHED ROOM, 
Steam Heated, 245 Union, Lower Bell. GRAVEL ROOFING, GALVANIZED 

Iron Works. Joseph Mitchcli, 204 
Union street 113757—4—19

FOR REPAIRING, DONE BY Ex
perts only, Chevrolet and Gray Dort 

a specialty. American Auto Repairing 
Phone Main 

214—4—24

Kfiep this list for 
reference. When 
inquiring give List- 
ing Numbers,

NORTH END PROPER. 
TIES

Listing No. -127—Newman 
Street.

Listing No, 423—Vishatt 
Street.

Listing No. 421—Lans- 
ciowne Avenue.

Listing No. 389—Metcalf 
St Extension; new house.

Listing No. 373—Bentley 
Street; new.

Listing No. 327—Victoria 
Street; two properties.

Listing No. 283—Durham 
Street ; two properties.

Listing No. 273—Sheriff 
Street ; small.

Listing No. 262—Chesley 
Street; water front

Listing No. 216—Newman 
Street; new.

Listing No. 137 — High 
Street.

WEST END PROPER
TIES

Listing No. 386—St James 
Street.

Listing No. 38B—DeMonts 
Street.

Listing No. 340 — King 
Street ‘

Listing No. 329—Prince 
Street

Listing No. 302—Lancas
ter Avenue.

Listing No. 299—Dufferin 
Row.

Listing No. 297 — Gty 
Line and Tower Street.

Listing No. 295—Winslow 
Street

Listing No. 272 — King 
Street; small. •

Listing No. 191—Winslow 
Street; corner property.

Listing No. 188—Lancas
ter Avenue; corner property.

Listing No. 323—Pleasant 
Point; small property.

Listing No. 426—Milford.
EAST END PROPER

TIES
Listing No. .385—East St 

John, with barn.
Listing No. 293 — Marsh 

Bridge.
Listing No. 384 — Edith 

Avenue, East St. John; new.

Black Gem21251-

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LODG- 
ers on car line. Modern conveniences, 

£4 per week. Enquire Box 32, East St. 
John Post Office.

Co., 428 Douglas Ave. 
2363-41. and be Delighted 

Terms Cash OnlySECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO AND CARRIAGE SPRINGS 
made and repaired promptly at J. E. 

Arrowsmith’s plant, 81-83 Thorne Ave.
114158—5—6

200—4—21TO LET—SUITE 6 ROOMS, HEAT- 
ed, central, $65. Flats Nos. 1 and 6, 

Cottage No. 7 Hawthorne Avenue, 6 
and 7 rooms, varandah and grounds, 
$40 to $55. Miss Louise Parks, Phone 
Main 1456. 4—17—Tf.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 92 PRINCESS
166—4—20

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold, 122 Mill street

5—16—1920
street.r EMMERSON FUEL CO.NEWLY FURNISHED, HEATED 
Room, M. 2662-11. Gentleman. AUTO STORAGE 115 City Road The Christie Woodworking 

Co., Limited
WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots, jewelry. Might t cash prices paid. 
Call or write to 517 Mam street Domin
ion Second Hand Store, St. John, N. B. 
Dependable service

23167-SMALL FLAT, REAR. APPLY 29 
Harding street. 36—t—19 AUTO STORAGE. WIRED STALLS, 

Floor Space To Let. Cars waslicd, re
paired day and night at Thompson’s, 05 
Sydney. Phone 663;* House, 1635-11.

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR GEN- 
tlemen, 161 Princess, most central, 

Main 1103-31. 171—4—19FOR SUMMER MONTHS, A SUNNY 
Corner Nine-room Flat, central. Box 

68—4—22
M6 BRIN STREET.

We can now supply you 
with the best quality genuineX 39, care Times. FURNISHED ROOMS, MAY 1ST, 83 

Sewell street. SPACE FOR SIX CARS OR TRUCKS, 
also 7 wired stall# ; central ; $3 month. 

TO LET — SINGLE FURNISHED Apply 21 Sydney. ’Phone 1635-11. t.f. 
Room, central, 142 Charlotte street

(middle door), or Phone 1410-21. !

142—4—23 WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES' 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Call or write to 677 Main street, Do
minion Second Hand Store, St. John, N. 
B. Dependable service.

SMALL FLAT, 31 CROWN. APPLY 
on premises. 113824—4—19 Broad Cove Coal

A doctor who was superintedent of 
the Sunday school in a small village 
asked one of the boys this question:

“Willie, will you tell me what we 
must do in order to get to heaven?”

Said Willie: “We must die.”
“Very true,” replied the doctor, “but 

tell me what we must do before we 
die.”

“We must get sick,” said Willie, “and 
send for you.”

TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT 122 DOUG- 
ias Ave., heated, modern conveniences. 

Apply Box X 23, care Times.
113790—4—19

FOUR ROOM APART MENT ~WITH 
use of barn, a garage, land for gard

en, for summer or year round, Mana- 
wagonish Road, 2 miles from Fairville. 
Phone 985-31. 113795—4—19

TO RENT—MOUNT PLEASANT 
Roomy apartment 164 Mount 

Pleasant avenue. Living room, dining 
room, breakfast room, kitchen, scullery, 
3 bedrooms and maid’s room, bath and 
maid’s toilet, wash room, pantries and 
closets; hot water furnace, electrics, gas, 
$60. Armstrong & Bruce, 103 Prince 
William. ’Phone M. 477. 8—26—tf

This coal is well screened, 
and we guarantee prompt de
livery.

102—4—20 BABY CLOTHING Tf.
LARGE FURNISHED FRONT 

Room, two gentlemen preferred, 6 
Wellington Row.

WANTED TO PU RCJIA »ii—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots ; highest cash prie. paid. Call or 
write I.anipert Bros, 555 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2884-11.

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Ciothes, daintily made of the finest 

materials ; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.

11-1-1920.

McGivern Goal Co.2247

FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED 
and lighted, 25 Paddock street, gentle- 

113944—4—21
A. Douglas Clark

1 Mill street. Maipmen only.
WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street. St. John, N. B., ’Phone 1774-11.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 CARLE- 
ton street, M 1848-11. 11316—4—20 \avenue.

BARGAINS ANTHRACITE

Pea Coal
FURNISHED ROOMS, GENTLEMEN 

—Reference, 24 St. Patrick. REAL ESTATE
SUMMER UNDERWEAR, CORSETS, 

Gloves, Hosiery, Neckwear, Waists, 
Skirts and Aprons at Wetmore’s, 59 
Garden street.

118764—4—19
WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 

tlemen’s cost off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold/and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. ’Phone 
2892-11.

Mount PleasantFURNISHED ROOMS TO LET FOR 
light housekeeping, 29 St. Paul street.

118743—4—19« For Furnaces and Ranges. 
Excellent Quality.

Low Prices.

Near RocKwood ParkFURNISHED ROOMS, BOX Q 25, 
113861—4—21 CHIMNEY SWEEPINGFURNISHED FLATS Times.

For Sale—New houseI
WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 

we make and repair furnace and con
ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and "Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 871^

APARTMENT, MODERN, FURN- 
ished, unfurnished, Main 432. R. P. & VI. F. STARR, Ltd. completion,STORES, BUILDINGS PHOTOGRAPHIC nearing 

ready about April 26, 
large lot with pleasant

21271
157 Union Street49 Smythe Street

FROM MAY 1ST, FOR RETAIL 
purposes only, the large store 99 Char

lotte street, immediately to the soutli of 
Unique Theatre. Size 85 x 16 feet. Ap
ply to F. G. Spencer, Office, Unique 

280—1—24

PLEASANT FURNISHED FLAT— 
Telephone evenings, 1652-21.

LET YOUR PHOTOGRAPH CARRY 
your family records; have it taken as 

often as you can. It is the best remem
brance and permanent reminder of your 
family.—Victoria Studio, 45 King Sq., 
736 Main street, Moncton.

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

V \273—4—21

outlook. Ample room 
for garden and garage.

FURNISHED FLAT, SIX ROOMS 
central, May 1st; very modern and 

pletely furnished, piano, gas range
DENTISTS The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.Theatre.

MODERN DENTAL LABORATORY, 
up-to-date, fully equipped with 

requirements for quick, service. J- W- 
McLean, 92 Princess. ’Phone M. 4178-11.

com
and coil, etc. Phone M 3090-81. STORE OR OFFICE, WITH WARE- 

house, 30x45. Apply Dearborn & Co., 
190-4—30

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
'Phones West 1? or 90

253—4—24 new,
The house contains 

large living-room with 
stone fireplace, dining
room, kitchen, sun porch, 
two pantries, kitchen en
try, four bedrooms, bath, 
five closets, concrete 
basement, furnace, elec
trics, gas.

An up - to-the-minute, cozy, 
comfortable home in this most de
sirable residential locality.

Ltd. SILVER-PLATERSFURNISHED FLAT, DUKE STREET, 
near Germain. Phone Main 1134^31.

157
tfSTORE TO LET, ALSO A SMALL 

four-room flat, comer of Simonds and 
Camden streets. Apply to C. H. Gib-

76—4—19

GOOD SOFT COALGOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grondines.

19

DRESSMAKING Well Screened.FURNISHED FLAT, SUMMER 
months, central. Phone 947-21.

113957—4—21

bon, Union street.
tf.

DRY SOFT WOOD
A. E. WHELPLEY

238-240 Paradise Row
'Phone Main 1227

THIRD FLOOR OF BRICK BUILD- 
ing, 159 Main street, 95x20 ft. Suit

able for workshop or factory. Phone 
113992—4—21

DRESSMAKING, 580 MAIN STREET, 
2nd Floor. 237—4-24

FURNISHED FLAT, MAY 15 TO 
Sept 15, Phone 2839-11. 118855—4—20 SNAPSHOTS FINISHED1892-21.

ENGRAVERSTO LET — UPSTAIRS BUSINESS 
stand at 106 King street. Apply A. E 

Henderson. 2—11—T.f.

TWO FURNISHED APARTMENTS, 
Gas Range, best locality. Phone Main 

3804-11. 113698—4—19

FURNISHED HOUSE, MAY TO 
October. All modem improvements. 

Phone M. 1709-21.

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
50c. to Wassons, St John, N. B„ Box 

134&and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

F'„d 69 Wate? Ltmet TT J®

phone M. 982.

Dry Bundles Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Ends

CITY PROPER
Listing No. 415 — Mount 

Pleasant Avenue.
Listing No. 413—St. 

James Street; three-family 
house, new.

Listing No. 4JJ—Brussels 
Street.

Listing No. 408—Coburg 
Street.

Listing No. 407—Leinster 
Street.

Listing No. 379 — Sandy 
Point Road.

Listing No. 363 — Went
worth Street.

Listing No. 361 — Duke 
Street; four-family house.

Listing No. 359—Pitt St.; 
two properties.

Listing No. 353—Dorches
ter Street.

Listing No. 352—Dorches
ter Street.

Listing No. 345—Welling
ton Row.

Listing No. 326—Paradise 
Row; two properties.

Listing No. 324 — Duke 
Street; new, three-family.

Listing No. 318—Princess 
Street, near Sydney Street.

Listing No. 306—King St. 
East.

Listing No. 291 — Went
worth Street.

Listing No. 266—Water
loo Street.

Listing No. 265—King St. 
East.

Listing No. 231—Charlotte 
Street.

Listing No. 223—Pitt St.
Listing 221—Sewell Street.
Listing No. 187—Paddock 

Street.
Listing No. 165 — Crown 

Street

TO LET118612—4—19
STOVES Wilson Box Company,

(Limited)
FURNISHED FLAT, MODERN, CEN- 

tral. Phone M. 1931-31. HATS BLOCKED
STOP, THINK A MOMENT. EXAM- 

ine the FiReCo Range and you will 
be convinced that it will save 60 per 
cent of your coal bill. Buy now and 
you will save 20 per cent on the price. 
Furnishers Limited, 169 Charlotte St

TO LET113245—4—20 1-16—TJ.LtnDd^amrh^.o^flntheA|g

& S*Sela&T Mam SPECIAL SCREEN BROAD COVE 
Coal. Just arrived. R. J. Porter, 77 

Simonds street. Phone M. 484-11.
113959—4-21

Five-roomed furnished apart
ment, yearly.

T h r e e-roomed furnished 
apartment, summer. Adults 
preferred.

HOUSES TO LET
Armstrong 4 BruceFOUR SUMMER COTTAGES AT 

Treadwell’s Lake, Loch Lomond Road. 
Apply 169 Union street Tel M. 820.

204—4—24
IRON FOUNDRIES UMBRELLAS 103 Prince Wm. SL

'Phone M. 477
A STRANGE GIFT.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE

rJBEBisE
Furnished summer cottage at UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 

covered, 573 Main street.
Probably the most strange present 

ever given to a bride was that which 
an eccentnc old gentleman sent on the 
occasion of the marriage of Edward Rid
ley, formerly Mr. Justice Ridley. It was 
the skeleton of an Austrian grenadier I 

The donor had once seen the future

Morn Et C. P. R.HOUSE, GOOD LO-FURN1SHED 
cality, all modern improvements, May 

15th, Oct. 15th. Phone M. 219-41.
113995—5—15 PROPERTY FOR SALE'Phone 3804-1 1, or apply 

235-4-19160 Germain St.-24217 Sealed tenders, addressed to. the un
dersigned, will be received until Tues
day, the 25th day of May, 1920, for 
the Freehold Property situate on 
Union Street, St. John, known as the 
Congregational Church, including fut- 

and electrical fixtures.
Organ and pews may be included 

or tendered for separately.
The highest or any tender not ne

cessarily accepted.
Printed notices containing further 

information may be obtained from 
the secretary.

J. W. FLEWWELLING, 
Secretary Board of Trustees.

Feb. 25, 1920

4
TO LET—IN ROTHESAY, FOUR 

first, furnished 
house, six rooms and bath, near station, 
rent $50 per month. Apply Box 55, 
Times.

WALL PAPERSMARRIAGE LICENSESmonths from June
TO LET—FLOOR SPACE, 12x30 FT.

ground floor, with show windows, 
heated and lighted. Good business loca- 

Apply -Building," P. O. Box 1111.
98 4—20

'iMARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT WALLPAPERS! BUY NOW. PRICES
112016—4—21 are advancing. Latest styles now in. j Lady Ridley making a study from a

---------- —7^770 14c- rol1 “P- Stickfast cheaper than j . - and vowed he would send her a
WASSONS DRUG STORES ISSUE : flour> 25c. package. Window Shades, whole skeleton when she married. So 

Marriage Licenses. Hours, 8.30 a. m.- Curtain Rods. Lipsetts Variety Store, am the preSents was a 
1030 p. m. comer Brussels and Exmouth. containing the skeleton, a grewsome ad-

, dition to Miss Bromley Davenport’s 
other charming gifts.—London Chron
icle.

i
165 Union street.21267 nacetion.

COTTAGE AT INGLESIDE. PHONE 
W. 556-41. 1*1—4—28 tall oak box

STORAGE SPACE, SUITABLE FOR 
furniture. Phone Main 2478-81.

118246—4—20
AT EPWORTH PARK, LARGE 

Cottage, furnished, open fireplace, ver
andah. Phone West 186-11.

■

MEN’S CLOTHING WATCH REPAIRERS i2113987

SPRING AND SUMMER SUITS.
Just opened ; also a fine assortment of 

raincoats. W. J. Higgins & Co., Cus
tom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 182 
Union street.

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 33 
Crown street. May be seen Wednes

day and Thursday afternoons. Apply on 
premises. 113823—4—19

TO LET—SUMMER COTTAGE AT 
Kpworth Park. Partly furnished. Ap

ply 22 Charles. 11386*—*—20

NKW SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 
latest improvements, eight rooms and 

tiled bathroom. Rental $60 monthly. 
Phone Main 576 or 3667. 118235—4—20

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess St
REAL ESTATE 3 Water Street

EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICE OF CANADA

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Haggard, 67 
Peters street. ti.

*f I
MONEY ORDERS

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak-
49 Canterbury SL A DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 

Order for five dollars costs three cents. Summer Homes and Building Lotsery.)MEN WANTED
MODERN FURNISHEDSMALL

house, pleasant, central. May-October. 
Phone M 2718-21. 112786—5—8

MONEY TO LOAN - IN THE VALLEY
Listing No. 417—Wright 

Street
Listing No. 382—Alberta 

Street; small property.
Listing No. 348 — Wright 

Street; five-family.
Listing No. 180 — Winter 

Street; modern,

BUSINESS PROPERTIES
Listing No. 381 — Gty 

Road; warehousing.
Listing No. 360—Mill 3t.
Listing No. 351 — Gty 

Road; manufacturing.
Listing No. 347—Main Stj 

store and two warehouses 
on three streets.

Listing No. 3-12—Brussels 
Street; store with platen- 
glass windows; property 
lately remodelled.

Listing No. 338—Market 
Square.

Listing No. 303 — Wa*er 
Street : office and warehouse, 
elevator.

Listing No. 201—Giftcn 
Street, west side.

Listing No. 200—Britain 
Street.

One Stockroom Man for 
printing plant. Experienced. 
One Job Printer.
Barber.
Blacksmith, experienced in 
wagon work.
Coatmakers. Highest wages. 
Sheetmetal workers. Union 
shop.

WELDING
MONEY TO LOAN ON APPROVED 

Freehold or Leasehold Property in the 
City. Box X 43, Times.

G P. R.
—Pamdenec—two cottages. Sold on 

terms.
Listing No, 259—Morna—large cottage.
Listing No. 401—HiUandale—choice lot on main road. 

Water by gravity.
Listing No. 400—HiUandale—building lot—2nd tier.

G N. R.
Listing No. 430—Renforth—one and a half story house, 

opposite station; furnished.
Listing No. 429—Fair Vale—bungalow—short distance 

from station. Large lot.
Listing No. 311—Kinghurst—large building lot. Good 

water.
Listing No. 316—Model Farm—aU year round house; 

bath, etc.
Listing No. 300—Red Head—summer bungalow—short 

distance from city. Easy reach to the 
beach. Price low.

For Further Particulars Apply io

ST. JOHN WFLDING WORKS, NEL- 
strect, SI. John, N. B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal-

Listing No.15*—*—20ROOMS TO LET son
ON APPROVED CITY FREEHOLD. 

H O. Mclnemey, Barrister, etc., 60 
113900—5—14

TWO ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSE 
keeping, South End. Fhone^W 78-11^ Prince Wm. street.

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 
hold or Leasehold. L. A. Coni on, So- 

licitor, Ritchie Building. 113745—4—19
THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS IN 

self-contained house, suitable for light 
housekeeping. Can be occupied immed- 
ately. Apply Box X 54, Times.

274—4—20

FARMS TO LET
SMALL FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS, 

large Warehouse on Wharf at Indian- 
town. Phone 1791-21. 229—4c—20OILS AND GREASESWOMENMAY 1ST—TWO BRIGHTFROM ...

unfurnished rooms, suitable for light 
Modem. Phone M.

106—4—20

TO LET—25 ACRE FARM ON MAN- 
awagonish Road, 2 miles from Fair

ville, 12-15 acres, plowed, good buildings, 
water in house. Phone 985-31.

Aeroplane sail maker, must 
have experience in sail mak
ing used in aeroplane wings 
and body.

BUY HOME-MADE GOODS AND 
make more profit. Oils, greases of all 

kinds; soaps, soap powders, etc. Eureka 
Mfg. Co, 254 Union, St. John,

house-keeping.
8872-21.

113796—4—19LARGE UNFURNISHED FRONT 
room, suitable for doctor’s office, 9 

113636—4—24Coburg street.
PIANO MOVING MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSSTORAGE AND 

lift. R. H.
ROOMS FOR

other use, clean, light, dry, 
Dockrill, 199 Union street 11

TAYLOR & SWEENEYTelephone, Main 816 PIANO MOVING ORDERS NOW 
taken for May 1. J. A. Springer, M. 

2249-21. 118250—2—20

PIANOS
enced men and up- to-date gear, a hone 

M 1738. W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street.
4-25.

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
auto, most modern gear -mil experi

enced men. Orders taken now for May 1. 
'Phone Arthur Stackhouse, M- 314-21.

•218342 If You Are Looking for a 
Genuine Bargain in 

a Good

56 Prince William StreetRead Estate Brokers
NO CHARGE TO EMPLOYER 

OR APPLICANT
Bank of Montreal Bulidign 

'Phone Uftain 2596MOVED BY EXPE1U-OFFICES TO LET
sTO LET — OFFICES ON THIRD 

floor building 74 Prince Wm. street. 
Also fourth floor with use of freight ele
vator, suitable for warehouse. Apply E. 
L Jarvis, 74 Prince Wm. street.

-* 4—17—T.f.

Upright
Piano

Taylor & SweeneyFor SaleBest Quality Paint

$3.50 per gal.

Real Estate Brokers 
56 PRINCE WILLIAM ST. 

Bank of Montreal Bldg. 
?!v ,e Male 2596.

SPLENDID DOCTOR’S OFFICES OR 
apartments, separate entrance. Apply 

• Wellington Row or Phone 2090.
136—4—23

I Have One for You
It has been in use a short 

time, out looks and is as good 
Please call and see it. 

Easy terms to pay if you prefer.

PLUMBING
The splendid leasehold property, 40x160, on 

Waterloo St., formerly the site of the Gem Theatre, j 
Price attractive; location the best. Apply quickly to

While it Lasts G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. Jobbing & specialty. ’Phone 

M. 2219-81. 297 Brussels street-
BRIGHT, CHEERFUL SUNNY 

Suite of Offices, heated, near King 
Square. Box X 22, Times.

as new.tf.Send for Color Card

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

19113728

Bell’s Piano Store
86 GERMAIN STREET

REPAIRING The Want
Ad Wa»USEW. E. A. LAWTONSTERLING REALTY BUYS, SELLS, 

rents houses, manager flats, and apart- 
269—4—21 281-4—24.FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 

holflteriner. 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11- Prince William Street.ment».

I

JL
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| a big covered automobile truck was 

! Engaged in the robbery. What the rob- 
j hers had to carry away the liquor the 
| police haven’t learned, but it is thought 
used.

The civilians are said to have told the 
police that they saw two big trucks near 
the store early ^tliis morning. They pre
sumed 'they were being used in the 
“clean-up Boston” campaign, which was 
conducted yesterday all over Boston.

"77" IEXTRACTS FROM Constipation, health's wont enemy, ran bo 
easily conquered withTHIEVES GET 42 If Nose Is Plugged 

You Have Catarrh i 39“RIG JFOR /

COLDSPerhaps you haven’t heard of the new 
remedy—it’s so pleasant to use—tills the 
nose, throat and lungs with a healing 
balsamic vapor like the air of the pine 
woods. It’s really a wonderful remedy 
—utilizes that marvelous antiseptic 
only found in the Blue Gum tree of Aus
tralia.

The name of this grand specific is 
Catarrhozone, and you can’t find its 
equal on earth for coughs, colds, ca
tarrh or throat trouble. You see it’s no 
longer necessary to drug the stomach— 
that spoils digestion—just simply inhale 
the balsamic essences of Catarrhozone, 
which are so rich in healing that they 
drive out every trace of Catarrh in no 
time.

For speakers and singers and persons 
troubled with an irritable throat, bron
chitis, asthma, catarrh or la grippe, Ca- 
tarrhozone is of inestimable value.

The inhaler can be carried in your 
pocket and may be used at any time 
or in any place. ,

Large size, guaranteed, and sufficient 
for two months’ use, costs $1; smalle* 
size, 60c; sample size, 25c. Sold by all 
storekeepers and druggists.

Giving Brief Accounts of 
Murders Committed—Con
stables Are a Shining Mark.

Purgatioe Water, vohieh acts mildly, yet surely, urilhOMt 
causing colic, cramps or weakness, 

on «ALE EVFRYWHERB ^ TOOAV
Distributor» for the Maritime Provinces.

■ATIOWAL DRUG A CHKMV'AL CO. OF CANADA LIMITED, St Johri end

Nervy Wholesale Theft from 
Warehouse in Brighton, 
Mass.

Tackle Probably Was Used.
One of the men, it is said, reported 

that he thought the truck he saw 
“city cart.”

There is no question that it must have 
considerable time to

For Grip, Influenza, Catarrh, Cough 
and Sore Throat. ,

To get the best results take “Seventy- 
seven” at the first sign of a Cold, the 
first sneeze or shiver.

If you wait till your bones begin to 
ache, it may take longer.

The use of “Seventy-seven” points to 
the vast system of Dr. Humphreys' 
Remedies as unerring as the needle to 
the Pole,

Doctor’s Book in English, French, 
Spanish, Portuguese or German—mailed 
free.

taken the “gang” 
get away with the forty-two barrels of 
liquor as it had to he pulled or hauled 
up skids, and a tackle probably had to 
be used.

The robbery, according to the bulletin 
at police headquarters, occurred be
tween 1 a. m. and 3 a. m. A policeman 
and a civilian discovered it.

Investigation by the officer showed that 
the rear door had been forced. The 
ground showed also that the liquor had 
been taken away only a short time be
fore.

The Times has received a copy of the 
Cork Weekly Examiner of March 27, • 
which devotes about four full pages to 
the murder of Lord Mayor MacCurtain, 
the funeral, the inquest, the messages of
sympathy and other matters relating to (New York Evening Post.)
the tragedy. There is one page of il- ^ Carolina’s Democratic Conven- 
lustrations. The whole city was pro- 585 votes to 428 has reCom-
foundly moved and universal sympathy m<-n’de/ ratification of the suffrage 
was expressed. The ,dent,ty of the dment aftcr the piatform commit-
murderers who went to the Lord May- ^ had coims,.Hed rejection. For the 
ors house and shot him down has not time women sat in the convention,
been discovered. He is survived by his ,g g. ificant that the convention sent
wife and five young children. . ! one woman as “honorary delegate” to

In the same issue of the Examiner Francisco. The Charlotte Observer, 
are reports of many other murders. Ex- eommentin on the force of the “woman 
tracts from some of these itlay be quoted influence„ in state politics, carries on its 
as an illustration of the shocking condi- j first the statement that “it is bê
lions that exist. W8 quote:— Uieved the Tar Heel State will fall in line

“Tiie tragedy enacted at Pope’s Quay | and tum the trick.” Gov. Bickett is 
continues to be a most mysterious at- counted a moderate but firm advocate of 
fair. The victim, Constable Joàeph Mur- j suffrage an(j others—like Chief Justice 
tagh, who was a member of the police j w ,. ’nark—are earnest advocates, 
force stationed at Sunday’s Well, was

stated

(Boston Globe-j
How cniild thieves move, without de

tection, $16,000 worth of hard liquor, in 
forty-two barrels or thereabouts, from 
the storage room of M- H- Glynn in 
Washington street, Brighton, near the 

of Chestnut Hill avenue, in the 
heart of the busiest section of that

The legislative session cannot be. opened 
before July, for it has to consider a 
revaluation question on which the State 
Tax Commission will not report earlier.

National Democratic leaders will urge 
North Carolina to act; and State Demo
crats also, realizing that their majority 
is the least “safe” of all the Southern 
States, will feel the desire to attach the 
women’s vote to them.

SUFFRAGE TURNS TO THE 
SOUTH.

comer
very 
district?

That is the latest poser put up to the 
sleuths at the Brighton police station, 
as a result of the report of the theft 
brought to the attention of the nuthori- 
ties early today. The liquor apparently 
was stolen some time last night.

The building from which the liquor 
was taken is a one and a half story 
wooden building, and its situation would 

to have been not at all propitious 
It is the next building

AUSTRALIA’S MARINE PROFITS.
its merchant 

marine enterprise quite profitable. The 
capital expenditure to date has been 
around $10,500,000, and earnings have 
amounted to approximately $22J375JKX). 
Operating costs were $11,700,000, leav
ing a net profit in excess of the capital 
cost.

The police of all outlying stations 
notified by telephone to be on the 

lookout for the stolen whiskey and to 
arrest any one seen in custody of it- 
Outlvi"- towns were also notified to be 
on the lookout for a big load of liquor 
being transported through them.

At all Drug and Country Stores. 
Humphreys’ Homeo* Medicine Co-, 156 

William Street, New York.

were Australia has found

for a getaway, 
from the comer of Chestnut Hill avenue 
and Washington street. Opposite Chest
nut Hill avenue and the store is Market 
street, which carries the main trolley 
line to North Brighton. The vicinity 
is generally the scene of unusually heavy
traffic. ... ,

Mr. Glynn has been in business in 
Brighton for about ten years. He pur
chased a few years ago the building on 
the comer of the avenue and Washing
ton street, which is now in process of 
demolition. This was an old business 
blcwk containing a drug store and of
fices and a liai! in which societies met. 

Aliev Led to Rear Door-
06 the other side of the store from 

which the liquor was taken there is a 
-mall dead-end alley called Baldwin

to the facts regarding the sugar situation 
as follows:

(1) There has been far more sugar 
imported into the United States this
year than was imported during the cor- , . ,
responding period in 1919. (2) There well known in the city, and was 
are large stocks of sugar still available to be very popular amongst his corn- 
in Cuba, though much of the supply rades and a large section of the pub ic, 
awaiting shipment there was bought by and also to have been a most inoffensive 

start in this direction with the move- reflners and is held by them at prices policeman,
ment already reaching to the retail far below present quotations. (3) The i about forty years, a
trade in some sections. Possibly the re- Cuban crop is larger than that of the j Meath, and twenty-fo^ year
ftners have decided upon another grab previous year. (4) England and France | vice, while he ,e®y“. t^r“ r
and if they start to jack the price of have imported from Java much larger , chi dren. On the previous e ra ng 
sugar the jobbers and retailers have no quantities of sugar than in 1919 and stable Murtagh w®s °ffJ^uty, and 
recourse but to follow suit. But it is need not look to the United States for tended the second perfomiance at the 
possible that the department of justice so large a part of their supply as they Palace Theatre. At the time he was
may consider that such an advance is required a year ago. (5) The crop of plain clothes. At the conclu 5L
one that «dis for investigation .In this British India is reported as remarkably ^“stndly’t Well !

connection the Boston Transcript points large. ^ station. while walking along the foot- j
path at Pope’s Quay, and when a short 
distance beyond the Dominican church, 
a number of shots rang out, and Con
stable Murtagh fell. Some pedestrians 
in the thoroughfare at the time prompt
ly went to his aid, and a Dominican 
priest was summoned, but an examina
tion of the unfortunate man showed that 
life was extinct, death having been prac
tically instantaneous. The spot where 
the outrage was committeed was only 
very dimly lighted at the time, and the 
assailants were able to make the attack 
without attracting attention, 
quickly effect their escape, 
had the reputation of being a most in
offensive man, and was one of his many 
comrades who yesterday morning at
tended the funeral on its way through i 
the city of Constable Healy, who was 
shot at Toomevara during the week.

“Fuller particulars of the Toomevara 
tragedy show that the deceased con
stables were returning unarmed from 
the Novena devotions, and at a point 
about thirty yards from the church, op
posite an old graveyard, or abbey, in 
the centre of the square, shots rang out. 
Constable Rocke fell immediately and 
Constable Healy, hit in the back, stag
gered to the graveyard wall, which lie 

The assailants fired several

A
THE SUGAR SITUATION.

(Bangor Commercial.)
The report that the price of sugar is 

soon to be advanced 
and in fact the refiners have made a

place, and off this a second alley runs 
to the rear of the store. The authorities 
believe that the “boo^e thieves" may 
have. backed their truck, if they used 
one, right up to the door of the store in 
this alley-

Whether or not one or more trucks 
were used, and how many trips were 
necessary, is one of the unsolved phases 
of the theft. The liquor was legitimate
ly stored and it was being used to Sup
ply druggists for prescriptions, in strict 
accordance with the law. There were 
thirtv-four barrels of whiskey and eight 
barrels of rum in the cellar.

Evidently four or five persons were

to the consumers

He was a widower, aged 
native of County To All Loyal_ Canadians

Use SOLYOL Disinfectant.
The Germans call it “Lysol.”
We call it “SOLYOL.”^

Guaranteed identical in every particular.nm7/ayz,
7/
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THE WHITE MAN FOLLOWS 
WHERE THE INDIAN LED

j»-held on to. 
shots as he was in this position, but 
none took effect. The wall, however, 
bears signs of the bullet marks, and ap
parently one of these bullets ricochetted 
off the wall and struck the man Treacy, 
who was on the other side of the road, 
making his way home with the other 
people from the devotions. Healy was 
removed to the hospital, but died soon 
after. Constable Rocke was killed In-

! \' s\k
: 7

w,

The saline water of Little Manitou 
Lake, Saskatchewan, was for many 
years used by the Indians to restore 
their sick and ailing to health.
To-day, the water 'from this same 
lake, one of Canada’s greatest min
eral resources, is available for your 
medicinal use in a refined powder 
form called

yfr. n vrntvtaciKT AMiaf» IMW») ^ y I
HEALTH

SALT( stantly.
* Constable G'. Doyle, who was wounded 
at Ràthkeale on Wednesday night, 10th 
inst., when Sergeant Neazer was killed 
by a revolver shot fired by a party of 
raiders, was removed -yesterday from 
Limerick to Dublin for special medical 
examination of the injuries received.

Bandon, Saturday—Police Constable 
Wm. McCarthy, of Kilbrittain Barracks, 

fired at this morning at about ten 
o’clock and badly wounded. He was 
returning on a bicycle 
spittle to Kilbrittain when fired at. He 
received slight revolver wounds. Con
stable McCarthy, who was!wounded in 
Kilbrittain, has been removed to a Cork 
hospital. When fired at near Kilbrittain 
Castle, about one mile from the barracks, 
he jumped off his bicycle and walked to 
the barrack. He is wounded in both 
arms, the side of the abdomen, and the 
back of the neck. He is progressing 
favorably.

Patrick Blake, a young man twenty- 
six, residing at Rahona West, was shot 
dead in the street at Carrigaholt on 
Thursday night.

Tralee, Thursday,—Cornelius Kelly, 
aged forty, was shot dead by six armed 
men at Cahirdaniel, South Kerry, be
tween nine and ten o’clock last night. 
The deceased was caretaker of the Ca
hirdaniel court house, where four bicycles 
belonging to the police 
couple of days previously. After Kelly 

shot dead the raiders carried off the
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SAL MANITOU EFFERVESCENT
SALINE«I

Growing Old Healthfully 7
Z

!I1 was
A glass every morning will refresh and invigorate. 
It clears the head, purifies the organic system—and 
builds up the body tissues.
Get it the next time you are at the druggists—you 
will find it always pays to keep a bottle in the house.

Martin’s Manitou Health Salt is an effer
vescent saline of much milder form. In 
tins only. ,

•*- Martin's Manitou Ointment — a won- 
derjul shin healer.

iV Ballin-fromTT’S no wonder, after years of active life, when the strength has 
A often been overburdened and the powers of endurance taxed 
beyond all justice, that the evening of life finds so many men and 

wrecks of their former selves.
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With advancing years, Jhe kidneys more than any other organ in 
the body are susceptible to disease and breakdown. This condition 
should be guarded against; precaution and experience suggests
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XwPfORTHE Mi KIDNEYS

Oi SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Standard Remedies Limited/
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bicycles.

Limerick, Thursday Night.—An of
ficial constabulary telegram received in1 
Limerick this evening states that while j 
Sergeant Pqrtobello and Constable Mor- ;

returning to Kildimo on bicycles | 
from attending Pallaskenmy Petty Ses-, 
sions they were fired at and both wound
ed—Constable Moran seriously and Ser
geant Portobello in the legs severely.

The Cork Examiner, in an article on 
the murder of the Lord Mayor, makes 
this appeal to the people:—

“The duty of patriotic Irishmen, and 
especially of patriotic Corkmen, is to 
exercise the fullest restraint—to sacrifice 
their individual opinions or prejudices, 
and to comply with the discipline that. 
is required by the moral law. Other 
laws may be repealed or amended or be- I 
come obsolete, but the Ten Command- j 
menls are not liable to the chanages of | 
circumstance or time. They are the :
basis of God’s law, which is immortal. ___ You Can ELvtl many descriptions may oe wonderfnUy
Let then any thoughts of retaliation or A Free VfMcnp I benefited by following the simple rules,
reprisals, if they exist amongst any =ec- j Filled and Use at rrome. Here is the prescription: Go to any
tion of the community be discarded as rn,ii_WnhLa. p».—Do you wear active drug store and get a bottle of Bon-
unworthy and unwise. The Bishop of 1 ,7“T4r’JOU a victim of eye strain Opto tablets. Drop one Bon-Opto tablet 
Cork lias defined the moral law as to P115®” weaknesses? If so, you in a fourth of a glass of water and allow
what is essential for restoring confidence know that according to to disolve. With this liquid bathe the
and tranquility and a sense of security I vwis there Is real hope for you. eyes two or four times daily. You.
for life, for property, for commercial neglect causes more eye trou- should notice your eyes clear up per-
and industrial enterprises in the city of ^d gi ht than any other one ceptibly right from the start and in-
Cork. If there be reprisals or retalia- tl. wboSf. eyes wer? failing flaromation will quickly disappear. If
tion there can be no peace. Let it be thev' had their eyes restored through your eyes 
remembered that “peace hatli her vie- ^ principle of this wonderful free pre- little, take steps to save them now bt-
tories no less renowned than war,” and iS(.riJuorL^POne man says after trying it: fore it is too late Many hopelessly
Corkmen who love their city, and are ^ M ^niost blind; could not see to blind might have been saved if they 
jealous of her honor, should not allow read at ^ Now I can read everything had cared for their eyes in time,
themselves to be swayed by emotion or witbout any glasses and my eyes do not NOTE: Another prominent Physician
ruled by impulse, but should act in ae- , water any more. At night they would to whom the above article was ubmitted 
cordnnee with the Divine law, which ul- pain dreadfully; now they feel fine all said: “Bon-opto is a very rema*able 
timately secures justice for nations as the time. It was like a miracle to me.” remedy. Its constituent ingredients are
well as for individuals, and rights the 4 who used it says: “The atmo- well known to eminent eye specialists
wrongs of oppressed peoples.” sphere seemed hazy with or without and widely prescribed by them.

glasses, but after using this prescription manufacturers guarantee it to strengthen 
for fifteen days everything seems dear, eyesight 50 per cent, in one week’s time 
I can even read fine print without in many instances or refund the money,
glasses.” It Is believed that thousands It can be obtained from any good drug-
who wear glasses can now discard them gist and is one of the very few prepar- 

, .... in a reasonable time and multitudes more ations I feel should be kept on hand for
uted among the dominions to museums, wjJ1 ^ able to strengthen their eyes so regular use- in almost every family.” It 
regiments and public bodies. Canada ^ the trouble and expense Is sold in this city by all druggist», In-
had received 1,175 guns and machine eve, getting glasses Rve troubles of du ding Wasson’s Drug Stone.

i—7L
the finest corrective in the world. They guard the health, 

relieve congestion and incipient inflammation of those most vital 
and delicate organs, the kidneys. When weak, the kidneys can be 
strengthened to perform their great task of taking the impurities 
and poisons out of the blood, by the judicious use of Gin Pills. 
When the kidneys function properly, there need be little fear of 
those wearing dull pains in the back, and across the groins, diz
ziness and headaches, rheumatism, grave), sciatica, lumbago, 
neuralgia, stiff joints and swollen ankles, with the accompanying 
tired feeling and lassitude.

Gin Pills have all the good qualities of the gin without any of the 
alcohol. Juniper, so good for the kidneys and bladder, is combined 
with seven other diuretics and antiseptics, so scientifically that the 
beneficial effect is sure, safe and almost immediately felt.

Get Gin Pills and use them to secure you a sturdy old age.
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Whatever You Do Don't Neglect
Your Eves, Says Dr. Lewis. Who

£7)(wt

% 7/a Tells How to Slreegtlieii Eyesight 50%ia One Wosk's Time In Many Instances'i/j
;i

;iMh Vl
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At druggists and general stores. SOc. 
a box, with money-hack guarantee.
Samples sent fret en request. Address:

National Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada,
LIMITED

.ii

are bothering you even a
B m7Q

CANADATORONTO,
U. S. Address:—

NA-DRU-CO., INC., 202 MAIN ST., BUFFALO, N.Y.
A* Sxx
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WAR TROPHIES.
"AU77a London, April 16—It is officially an

nounced that nearly a hundred thou
sand war trophies have been distrib-
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They went further, and in the columns 
of the New Republic and the Nation 
speculated about the “disappearance” of 
the state. Once more they have their 
answer from Ivenirie and Trotzky. Lenine 
tills them that victory was made possible 
by “centralization.” Trotzky tells them 
that ' reconstruction is only possible 
through centralization. In government, 
centralization; in factories, centraliza
tion; and for industry as a whole, mili
tarization. Only among the peasantry, 
it must be confessed, is there no cent
ralization. Bolshevism set out to intro
duce the pure gosjlel of Socialism and 
has created millions of peasant “petty 
capitalists.” That is the record which ; 
has moved Karl Kautsky to describe the '■ 

(New York Evening 1 ost. Bolshevist achievement a san inferior :
The rulers of Soviet Russia, in con- kind Gf Capitalism.

inti on assembled, have celebrated the That is the situation today. In Rus- 
triumphant end of the civil war and s;n there is no political democracy, no 
formulated their plans of reconstruction.1 industrial democracy and no state de- 
The “rulers of Russia” is here used ad- centralization. What we have instead 
visedly. Lenine's exultation over the ;s one Qf the most extraordinary phe- 
“miracle” of victory and Trotzky’s ex- nomena in history. A quarér of a mil- j 
position of his economic programme have ]jon Communists have set themselves | 
been uttered, not ircfore the All-Russian consciously to “educate” a population of i 
Congress of Soviets of Workers, Soldiers one hundred and twenty-five millions 
and Peasants, but before the delegates | to the Communist ideal. Quite openly 
Vi' the Communist party. It is the Com- they describe themselves as tbe “leaven”

. mnists that rule in Russia, a party com- 0f the Russian masses. No doubt it is 
prising an infinitely small fraction of a dramatic experiment. But it is not 
the Russian people. The sardonic epi- quite Ihe democratic experiment to 
gram attributed to Lenine has come true, which the pulses of a good many Ameri- 
If 180,000 landowners, said the chief com- cans have been beating, 
missar, governed Russia under the czar, 
there was no reason why 200,000 Com
munists could not rule Russia under the 
new dispensation.

The actual membership of the Com- . „ . _ . <
munist party today is not much more (By One of Them in Cork Examiner.) 
than that. It is no doubt a tribute to Today, with all these stones of mur- 
so small a minority that it should have der and counter-murder in Ireland it is 
succeeded in imposing its leadership up- worth remembering that the Irish farm- 
on an empire. But it is important that" « is at heart no more a Republican than 
the fact of minority rule be kept :n mind, the English landlord is a Bolshevist.
It will continue to be the guiding prin- Since the disappearance of landlord- 
ciple of Bolshevist policy. Trotzky’s : ism by the operation of the Land Acts 
programme of compulsory labor armies there is no worker more mdepcnden , 
is the climax of this philosophy. prosperous, and contented than he,

Through this evolution Bolshevism has whose grievances were formerly the cen- 
passed in the space of two years and a tre of Irish political agitation and unres .

It is an- outrageous misconception 
which figures him as a lean and lazy 
idealist, dreaming of Cuchulain, grey 
geese, and Brian Boru; longing for the 
return of the Brehon Law, and express
ing his sense I of nationality by taking an 
occasional pot-shot at a policeman.

From dawn fo dusk he and all his 
house are engaged in tilling the soil 
which formerly it was not worth his 
while to cultivate, but which now, byt 
the grace of God and the Wyndham ; I 
Act, is his own. He may have bought j I 
the big house evacuated by his landlord ; ■ 
predecessor, and as often as not is the | ■ 
proud possessor of a Ford car.

What is his attitude to Sinn Fein? ■ 
It must be remembered that he is in 11 

a minority and having no grievance is I 
no longer of political importance.

Today, as in the rebellion of 1916, Sinn ■ 
Fein depends not on the farmers but on ■ 
the landless men, poorly paid workers, ■ 
the clerks, poets, shop assistants, barbers | ■ 
and laborers in the towns.

The farmer embraced Sinn Fein during | g‘ 
the war because it was the most effective 
method of opposing conscription. Like 

English farmers, but with more 
reason, he hated conscription and avoid
ed military service by every meaps in 
his power. It is notorious that, when 
the fear of conscription was removed, 
the young farmer became less punctual ] 
in his attendance at volunteer parades 
and was very loth to lend his horses and 

as aforetime for Sunday marchings

I
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Centralization Is Now the 
Watchword — Bolshevism 
Has Broken Down.
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IRISH FARMERS
AND SINN FEIN oV6* -tV6°
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half of power and of contact with facts. 
It is an evolution that should hold pe-1 
culiar interest for a good many American 

■ sympathizers of ■ the Bolshevist .experi
ment. Bolshevism in its first phase was 
hailed on this side of the water as the 
emergence of true democracy in Russia* 
It did not matter that Lenine lost very 
little time in renouncing the dento< ratio 
ideal. The dictatorship of the proletariat 
.was immediately revealed to be a dic
tatorship of a minute- minority. Bolshe
vists made no concealment of the fact; 
but their sympathizers in this country, 
though Lenine would slay them, still be
lieved.

They believed until belief in Bolshe
vism as democracy vanished even for 
the most devout. Whereupon a new line 
of defence was thrown up. The exigen
cies of revolution and civil war made a 
political dictatorship inevitable. But at 
least Bolshevism brought economic de- 

The landowmer was expropri-

I

V>6’ \o.
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mocr&cy.
xted. The workers controlled in the fac
tories. Behind the rifles of the Red army 
a new social experiment was working 
itself out. But that phase, too, passed 
into Nirvana. American sympathizers 
with I-enine, who demanded “the truth 
about Russia,” soon had he truth about 
Russia. Workers ’control in the factor
ies, if it was ever more than a dream, 
disappeared- The commissar replaced 
the committee. Ivenine was the first to 
turn upon factory administration -by pub
lic meetings.

The Soviet rulers were out for results, 
and they soon discovered, as friendly- 
foreign correspondents repeatedly in
formed us,- that the way to get a thing 
done was to send a “man” to do it. To- 
-Aay Trotzky asserts that political ad
ministration of thf railroads is unsatis- 
laitjcry and temporary, but necessary.
Unfortunately, “railroad workers are 

conservative in tendency than other 
The idea of Bolshevist rule 

Russia governed by Soviets of work
ers within their industries. But the most 
intelligent section of the Russian workers 
the railroad men, are not yet fit to rule.
And so industrial democracy ends in
Trotzky’s compulsory labor armies. year on , „

The Soviet state was an ideal to which reply to my question as to whether he 
American svmnathizers el»n«r |,v><rpc* ?—« had not to pay a heavy income tax, most fervently?* The Bolshevists might’“Divil a penny,” quoth he. “None of us 
be tyrants, their economic theories might do. The Sinn Felnere would be mad if 
be heresy, but their ideal of tne decent- we paid taxes to the English government 
ralized state was a contribution to tbe and we don’t want to, anyway.” 
v-orid’s political thought Good Ameri- He knows very well that the lndepend- 

revellecl in the “decentralized” State, ent republic would not spare him.

some

cars
and political excursions.

But for obvious reasons he must keep 
in with Sinn Fein. He knows just as 
well as the Sinn Fein leaders themselves 
that the demand for an independent re
public is a crying for the moon; that 
the dream will never be realized, and 
that it would be a bad day for him if it 

Yet he has a very natural dislike 
of taxation, and he knows that the 
present agitation has weakened the ex
ecutive and made the tax-collector more 
timid and les s officions than of yore.

At a wedding in Bantry recently a 
farmer from East Cork told me that he 
had been making more than £2,000 a 

his farm of about 800 acres. In
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Get Ready !
X5he Army’s Coming

were.
Imore 

workers.”
was
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(b) .The continued main
tenance of our work 
in Canada, and

(c) To carry on work in 
mission fields that are 
not financially self- 
supporting.

To-nforrow we shall ex
plain these causes of 
appeal.

The world - wide Jubilee 
Self-Denial Appeal of The , 
Salvation Army will be 
made in the week from 
May 15th tô 22nd.
The. objects for which 
money will be used are :
(a) To meet the insistent 

new calls that press 
in upon us from every 
side.
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QTRETCH out your arms, raise your limbs! 
O If there is no strain, no bagginess, no dis

comfort, it is the perfect fitting garment 
that, all other things being equal, will give 
excellent wear.

Mercury Underwear for men is designed for 
the “perfect fit”—special fitting- neck, neat 
shoulders, plenty of room under the arms. 
Closed crotch combinations are an improved 
style.

Great care is taken in the choice of materials 
and in the making of all Mercury goods to 
maintain the popular Mercury quality.

Light garmeftts for office wear, Scotch knit 
garments for extra warmth and service.

Ask for “Mercury.” If your dealer does not 
have them, send us his name.
MERCURY MILLS, LIMITED, Hamilton, Canada

Makers of Underwear and Hosiery for Men, Women 
and Children.

The Salvation Army 
Jubilee Self-Denial Appeal

May 15th to 22nd

*

X

Underwear m X

Objective — St. John
$10,000

Objective—Canada East Territory
$500,000
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Mary Pickford i 
Case Is Again | 
Before Court I

4

r_
Minden. Nevada, April 16—In the *n-

terest of the state of Nevada, a suit, 
asking that the decree of divorce grant- j 
ed on March 2, 1920, by District Judge j 
Langan to Gladys E. Moore, more famil- ! 

known as Mary Pickford, from

11 yirr» I! c.iOwn E. Moore be sot aside, was filed 
m the district court iicre this afternoon, 
by Leonard B Fowicr, attorney-general.

The complaint is based on allegations 
of fraud, connivance and collus’oiv be
tween Moore, hit wife and Douglas Fair
banks, to whom the former Mrs. Moore 
was married 
divorce was granted

Allegations are Ithat Moore came to 
Minden solely to be served summons in 
the suit, and that Miss Pipkford con
cealed her identity from the judge up to 
the moment of taking the witness stand. 
As Judge. Langan is one of the wit
nesses summoned for the state, another 
judge will hear the complaint.
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The St. John lodge of the Loyal 
Order of the Moose has made an im
portant new departure. It has been de
cided that the present hall should be 
given up on May I, and that the lodge 
should move to new quarters at 12 Co
burg street, and it has been also de
cided . to organize a social club.

It was announced at a special meeting 
last evening that the new quarters 
would consist of one large room to be 
for the exclusive use of the social club 
and the adjoining hall would be used 
for the meetings of the lodge which are 
held twice monthly. At the regular 
meeting of the lodge, held this week, the 
election of officers took place and re
sulted in the following: Dictator, A. 
W. Chamberlain; vice-dictator, J. W. 
Morrell; secretary, W. J. Case; treasur
er, A. W. Covey; prelate, George W. 
Brogan; sergeant-at-arms, William D. 
McLennan; past dictator, W. J. Craw
ford.

At the special meeting held last night, 
the social club was organized and the 
following officers elected :
Edward

You Can Buy the Best Gray-Dort Ever Built
THE Gray-Dort which your curtains opening with the doors, with very 
1 dealer has to-davisthebest

Gray-Dort ever built. cause of the shorter and smarter cowl.
More than that. It is the greatest A Gray-Dort which has the good-looks 

Gray-Dort value. of a smarter top, hand-tailored in our own
For $1,365 you get £ Gray-Dort with shops, a smarter hood, with many long, 

ten major improvements and a dozen narrow louvres.
refinements There are many more refinements which

With a bigger gas tank, placed in the find when y°u drive the Gray-

rear, with a new, extra-heavy, extra-safe Here you have the same powerful, finely-
brakeon built motor with its big bore and long 
e linings, stroke. The same heavy crankshaft, many 

A more convenient Gray-Dort, the side pounds heavier than on

A rear axle built specially for us right here 
in Chatham. Long springs, built here, too. 
Westinghouse starting and lighting. Im
proved Carter carburetor. Every upit of 
motor and chassis is bigger and stronger 
and higher quality than is usually consid
ered for light cars.

Gray-Dort production has been doubled for this 
But our dealers tell us that this will not be

WBL PIRIE SON & CO, LTD, 
ST. JOHN.

M. J. Seullln, St. Stephen, N. B.
J. H. Berrie, Hillsboro, N. B.
W. W. Boyce, Fredericton, N. B.
W. C. Albert, Edmundston, N. B.
A. H. L. Bell, Woodstock, N. B.
A. O, Fownes, Moncton,. N. B.
Keith Redstone Co., Havelock, N. B. 
H. S. Rideout, Grand Falls, N. B. 
Landry & Frenette, Bathurst, N. B.

year-
sufficient to meet the demand. It would be wise to 
see the Gray-Dort dealer to-day.

PRICES
5-Passenger Car—$1365, f.o.b. Chatham, war tax 

extra.
2-Passenger Roadster is the same price. 
Gray-Dort Special—$150 extra on the standard. 
Gray-Dort Ace—$25? extra on the standard.

Built in Canada by Skilled Canadian Workers and Canadian Capital_______

Gray-Dort Motors 
Limited

steering gear. With the emergency 
a lever—and with Thermoid brak

Chairman, 
secretary-treasurer, 

George W- Brogan; managing commit
tee, W. J. Crawford, Herbert Bassett 
and W. D- McLennan. The constitution 
and bye-laws of the new club were read 
and adopted. It was pointed out that 
it would be necessary for all members 
of the social club to be members of the 
lodge, but not necessary that all lodge 

tiers should become members of

Hunt;

Chatham - Ontarioother light cars.

mem
the dub. The new dub rooms are to 
be fitted out with pool and billiard 
rooms and the other paraphernalia 
necessary for social purposes. 1Cummings, and F. J. Owens* The pro

gramme given included the following 
numbers: Piano solo, Miss Harring
ton; vocal solo, David Allen; violin 
solo, Miss M. MacLellan, accompanied 
by Miss K. Keen; readings, Miss Good. 
The retiring president, W. L. McDiar- 
mid was in the chair, and there was a 
large attendance. Refreshments were 
served under the direction of an able 
committee with members, Miss Laura 
Myles, Miss Parks and Miss Jennie 
M unroe.

ST. JOHN TEACHERS
ELECT OFFICERS

There was a large attendance at the meeting 
and the new dub has been started with 
a great deal of enthusiasm.

The Teachers’ Association at its an
nual sodal besides enjoying a fine pro
gramme and pleasant reunion, elected 
officers for- the coming year as follows: 
President, H. C- Ricker; vice-president. 
Miss M. H. McCloskey; .secretary- 
treasurer, Miss E. MpAlary, and execu
tive, Miss Hattie Smith, Miss M. E. B. 
Fanjoy, Miss E. Nicholson, Miss E.

LITTLE GIRLS’ PARTY.
Fourteen happy little girls spent a 

very pleasant afternoon at the home of 
Miss Gladys Dash, 220 Rodney street, 
west, yesterday, in celebration of her 
tenth birthday. Games, songs, recita
tions and a delightful repast made the 
afternoon one of rare enjoyment.

No Olive Poisoning When You 
Use

AprOl i]
m !LïTîmIüm

7he Sweetest Oil from Aprloete
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lse cÀ Spool o' Sillv Mountain Grown 
Something New!
Something Extra!

Try a Sealed Carton

Red Rose Crushed Coffee Pleases Particular People

Just the kind of a spool o’ 
silk you enjoy using!A i

One which gives you those well-stitched, 
closely held seams that are the life of a 
garment—perfectly flat seams that stay 
flat and never pucker. A spool of silk 
which runs smoothly through your sewing 
machine, even at highest speed, and does 
not split nor bunch up in maddening 
knots that spoil seams.

Such a spool of silk, guaranteed to do 
perfect work, is BELDINGS — lustrous, 
durable, beautiful.

BELDINGS Spool Silks are pure silk.
For sale at the best stores everywhere in Canada. 
A spool to match all fashionable colorings.
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[1% How do you buy shoes?% 9
%
il (Belding Paul Corticelli limited r\0 you keep in mind, that lasting good 

appearance in shoes, is inseparable from 
quality ? Georgina shoes are made 
fiom selected leathers, by men /jà
who concentrate long experience
upon women’s shoes of the better class. (M

Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Vancouver '1Ik i
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When you purchase Georgina shoes 
you know that their distinction of 
style is based upon dependable, 
shape-retaining quality—an assurance 
of enduring satisfaction.
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One of Canada’»ABi Good Products
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Obtained through Canada’s Leading Boot Shops toft,6—-i [M yj Made exclusively by

n1 BLACHFORB SHOE MFG. CO., Limited
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by Rev. Dean Evans, Rev. Archdeacon 
Paterson-Smyth and Rev. Canon Willis. 
The choir will also participate.

The session will last for three days, 
closing on Thursday, and during this 
period business will be transacted in 
both mornings and afternoons.

a introspect and forecast, which includ
ed reference to the work of Miss ÇJp*ke

triously laboring to upset our civiliza- bers of the Church of Jesus Christ. This a re-arrangement in the congregation-», 
lion, and to destroy law and order- fact must be recognized. They are not The policy which this diocese has ever

We seem to be the victims of a per- members of the Anglican Communion) pursued, and I hope will continue, is

spired by greed arc taking advantage of Church. The clçth torn from the gar- to all English speaking people scattered 
the opportunities which the system af- ment has not changed its material sub- throughout this province, and I feel in 
ford to enrich themselves at the cost of stance, it is of the same character as the pur31)jng this policy, we have been 
intense suffering to nameless thousands rest of the garment from which it is abundantly blessed. It has been very j today
of their fellows. Hiding behind the sys- taken. The garment is marred by the encouragjng to note that though the Synod of the Diocese of Montreal 
tern they escape detection and seek to i schism, • and the separated piece is not numbers are ]e8s than in years gone by, Shortly before 10.30 the clergy forme 
evade personal responsibility. We must j as useful as when in its original place the eontributions to the maintenance of a procession from the chapter house ana 
insist that the Christian is responsible in the garment, both alike in substance, the chürch locally, and in the mission proceeded to the Cathedral -or the cele- 
for the evil he does; nor can he rightly however. The duty of all is to weave | field are greater than they ever Have braton of Holy Communion. Rev Dean
profit by wrong no matter what human the niece back into its proper place in ; been> sh,lwing that the piople in the Evans read the Gospel and Archdeacon . , hptwppn
systems seem to justify the wrong. tlm garmen^and to so do ,t as to leave have been learning thc blessing Longhurst, the EP^ Right ™ b|ades> ^ plane ,las tw0
fortuhnaLPe:uccesasSofrefti7e propaganda The expediency of Federation does not ° tYc'increase in the cost of living dur- | being assist Canons Re,fori. £?££££

seeking to separate the two great Anglo- appeal to me at all. It seems to sacn- ing the last few years necessitates the _ K , „un raount and two to fire through the
Saxon races, Britain and the United fice our freedom to a large degree to payment of larger stipends to the clergy, h th annual gynod ser. fl0OT or. the observer's cockpit. In some
States of America, which he deeply de- curtail our liberty, a"d cannot fad at and consequently very much larger ThePr= h cathedral tonight planes the floor guns will he mounted
nlored. times to put us in a most delicate posi grants from the Mission rund. these vice vu uc n to oprmit flexible aiminc

tion when it is weH-nigh imposable to grants have increased until in some par- at p. wiH be educatioii in Other inventions ready for testing by
avoid compromising truth and prin- ,shes they are larger than the total D-, "ate ontario government, and a well- army fliers include a new model gyro-
clplc3' stl|’ends “«Xeareltv % en nc known platform speaker and writer. The scop'ic compass, weighing only seventeen

Add to this the scareity of men oc-  ̂pi ^ t ru by the vicar, pounds, and a heater for oxygen, to be
With regard to the subject of re-or- "during the war which C com- Rev. Dr. Symonds, who will he assisted used in high altitudes, 

ganization the speaker said:— pletely shut off our source of supply for
The decrease in the number of Eng- ,be past four or five-years. If we are 

lish speaking families in many of the to pay even jbe raodest stipends which 
country parts of the diocese necessitate arf nj,w ;n forc6j and at the same time

minister to all our people scattered 
throughout the country, we must 
omise in men and money.

T

in looking after the girls brought before 
the Recorder’s Court and the payment 
of curates to assist in the work of in
dustrial parishes.

Over two hundred and fifty delegates, 
clergy and laity, attended the opening 

of the sessions' of the Anglican

uAND NOT BETTER Zti Keep the warmth IN 
and the cold OUT

AIRPLANE TO CARRY
EIGHT MACHINE GUNS-

àWashington, April 16—An army air
plane, remodeled to carry eight machine 

has been sent to the Mexican bor- ! Have a cup of hot Oxo 
every day. It will warm 
you through and through 
•—fortify against 
fatigue — ward off 
colds and chills
—and keep ,-------/m ,
you

guns,
der for official test. In addition to the

Bishop Farthing’s Charge to 
Montreal Synod

$

j
Al.

Speaks of 18 Months’ Unavail
ing Hope for Peace, and the 
Epidemic of Profiteering — 
Church Union — Stipends 
of Clergy.

IfChurch Union.
Upon thc subject of church union, he 

added:
We must approach the subject by 

enunciating principles. Everyone bap
tized witli water into the Name of the 
Father, Son and Holy Ghost is a mem
ber of the Body of Christ. Our non- 
episcopal brethren are therefore mem-

at

Must Make Stipends.

6

(Montreal Star.)
Bishop Farthing’s address to the An

glican synod this afternoon makes refer- 
to the loss sustained ij the deaths

USED IN 
TWELVE 
COUNTRIES

econ-

Budget is Larger,
The budget figures showed an increase, 

jover last year in funds raised for pnr- 
I ochial purposes amounted to $349,459,
! being $66.47 more than in 1918. “The 
jneed for our budget is just as great as 
ever,” said Bishop Farthing, “and its 
income is not affected by the Forward 

; Movement. Nothing must be allowed to 
! interfere with it. Every effort, even a 
greater effort than usual, must be put 
forth to ensure a full and liberal re
sponse. The stipends of our clergy in 
the diocese, 'in the Canadian mission 
field, and in a limited measure in the 
foreign field, will depend upon it.

Last year we were able to pay the 
stipends on the scale of $1,000, $1,100 
and $1,200 and house, through the giving 
of two bonuses. This year the executive 
committee recommend that the canonical 
stipends be increased to $900, $1,000 and 
$1,100. This is instead of the bonus 

driven last February. It is a further step 
Iris our goal, and puts the increase 

legal stipend, and

ence
of Rev. R. D. Irwin and Rev. Canon ?The Complete Ingredients 

for a Wholesome Meed 

are found in 
Every Grain of Wheat

8J. F. H. Ailnatt, D. D-, the funeral of 
the latter taking piece at the time the 
address was made. There follows a list 
uf the episcopal acts performed in thc 
year 1919, which included a number of 
memorial services and tablet unveilings 
and details of changes in the various 
dioceses.
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War and Rumors of War.

Hart
Battery

Right !Start the Season !
*

In a resume of general conditions ex
isting at the present time, his . lordship
said:

Eighteen months hare passed since 
thc armistice, and we cannot suppress 
tlie feeling of disappointment at the con
ditions which confront us. Peace has 
not yet been made between all the war
ring nations and thc ink of the signa
tures to the peace treaty with the Cen
tral Powers is hardly dry when once 
more we face the possibilities of another 
world conflagration.

Instead of the dawn of the reign of 
Christ with its love and peaceful order, 

the spirit of intense selfishness 
appealing to the arbitration of force, just 
us it did in the pre-war days. We hear 
of wars being waged, we hear rumors 
uf nations preparing for war. In our 
own 'nation we see what is to all in
tents and purposes a fratricidal war in 
Ireland. To what imperial and inter
national complications this may lead, no 
one can foretell- The possibilities of 
appalling evil, pregnant with unknown 
suffering and calamity for ourselves and 
other nations, lie there.

Unrepentent Germany is astutely con
tinuing her old policy of stirring up na
tion against nation that in the struggle 
she may escape the due reward of her 
wickedness. Other); are apparently seek
ing to gratify ambition at the expense 
of the prostrate and war exhausted na
tions; while the near and far east seem 
to he seething with discontent and 
threatening unrest; and Russia is caus
ing the horror of the unknown- Add to 
this the blind greed of the profiteers in 

and other lands, who are by

With a HART Battery on your car you have nothing 
to worry about as far as Starting, Lighting and 
Ignition, are concerned. Prompt service at all times 
at Hundreds of service stations when your Hart 
Battery needs distilled water.
Only battery licensed to use the famous “Bulldog” 
plates. Insist on a Hart Battery now, and get more 
pleasure out of your car. The Hart is RIGHT !

mtow
on a proper basis as 
not as a bonus.”

Forward Movement
we see

His Lordship then proceeded to deal 
exhaustively with the Forward Move
ment, which he characterized as the first 
effort at united church action, and the 

of which had surpassed all ex-

e
THE CANADIAN HART ACCUMULATOR CO., LIMITED

Sale. Office.: Drummond Bldg., Montreal. Work» at St. John., Qua.
success
pectations. He also commented upon 
the work of parish organizations, candi
dates for the ministry, amusements and 
work and the moving pictures, in regard 
to the movement With respect to the 
last named, there could be no greeter 
mistake than to condemn moving pic
tures indiscriminately when considering 
the powerful influence for good of 
exhibitions. The address concluded with

iEmerson & Fisher, Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Distributors for the Maritime Provinces
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Western Canada Flour Mills Co., L td., 
St. John, N. B.

our own
adding burden to burden, goading on the 
peaceful and law-abiding citizens to join j ^ 
the forces of revolt which are indus-1 ; -

Columbia
M Records

à
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V
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Shielded from Bumps 
Sheltered from Storm

made byiiv

Louis Graveure
appearing at

j Imperial Theatre
April 19th

WITH this beautiful Overland Four- 

Door Sedan you need no longer let road or 
weather decide where or when you go./

Its Triplex Springs soften the shock of 
the road, its enclosed body protects you 
from sun, rain, wind and sleet.

This new Overland is very light and 
economical, owing to its 100-inch wheelbase.

Yet it rides with the luxurious comfort 
of a heavy, long wheelbase car, on account 
of its 130-inch springbasc.

Soft toned trimmings and deep uphol
stery add to its beauty and comfort.

It is electrically started and lighted.

The Sedan weighs only 200 pounds 

more than the Touring car.

i/\* -\\

»

A Belgian singer who sprang Into fame overnight — 
and who in a single season won deserved recognition as 
one of the world’s great baritones.

:qavu a critic: “A phenomenal voice. Nuance, diction, 
idiom action—all is perfect artistry. No baritone, not 
excepting Renaud, surpasses this man.

(XXLUMRIA CrRAPHOPHDNE COMPANY, -

/I1 I Toronto.4 \ In a twinkling, the Sedan may be con
verted to admit the grateful breezes and 

spring sunshine, making it a car

Zm U
-tl-v/jl il warm

equally appropriate for every day of the 

3é6 days of the year.
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\Columbia Grafonola*— 

Standard Models up to 
$360.' ^
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ÏV
Columbia Dealer Will Gladly Play These and e 

Records for You. ■Any 
Other G
ABIDE WITH ME and Jesus, Lover of My Soul

(Marsh) A5820
CARRY ME BACK TO OLD VIRGINNY and

Old Black Joe .........................................................
KENTUCKY BABE and .Trumpeter ...................

The above are 12” Records, $L6b.
ABSENT and When You Come Home . ............
TOMMY LAD and Flow Thou Regal Purple

Stream.......................................................................
The above are 10" Records, $L00.

Xraveure
(!&

HEA5959
A6I06

iI
ÆÈÎ>

A2804

A2047 mv>v 1/ PZ4
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C. H. Townshend Piano Co., Limited
Fredericton — St. John — Moncton

if

). A. PUGSLEY & CO., Limited, Rothesay Avenue
For demonstration appoint menti», ’Phone Main 3170, And ask for Sales 

Department

Head Office and Factories: Willys-Overland Limited, Toronto. Canada
Branches: Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg and Reginai
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J. CLARK & SON, Limited
17 GERMAIN STREET
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%AGAINST FOES OF ! TheJJJ Speedometer 'dll tells you that*3
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m rtli Tires “deliver the 
wli goods” where 
Iskwe others fail.

, Ask for them 
i at all good 
C_ dealers 

and
s garages

MX
(o;To Give Home Rule That 

Will Provide That Protec
tion Is Problem.

* r:o; tox>;
;<>,
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i(Toronto Globe.) CS
“There is today no statesman in the 

United Kingdom who is not convinced 
that there ought to be immediate re
storation of legislative institutions in 
Ireland,” declared Philip W. Wilson, par
liamentary correspondent of The London 
Daily News, and formerly member of 
the British House of Commons, in an 
address on “A Moderate View of the 
Irish Question,” before the Canadian 
Club at the King Edward Hotel yes
terday noon.

“The British position in regard to Ire
land,” he said, “is not distinguishable 
from the Australian position with regard 
to the South Sea Islands. We say we try; that money- 
will give them every liberty excepting a tier 3 per cent.”
liberty, in association with some Euro- fom England proposed to hand back to -, . .
pean power, to cut off not only the Unit- Ireland the whole of that capital sum, (Canadian Press Despa n.)
ed Kingdom, but the whole of northern which amounted to a practical gift of Montreal, April 16—Armand Beaure- 
Euroiie and France as well, from the new for every man, woman and child in gard, the boy aocussed by Paul He<*, of
world, including yourselves.” the whole country. mudering James Brookes, the hunter,

What the speaker said he feared in Qn the financial question Mr. Wilson who was burned in a shack near Mont-
connection with the Irish question was said it was perfectly true that two or ford (Que.), last January, arrived in
“not so much the embarrassing of Eng- , three decades ago Ireland was over-tax- Montreal this morning with Detective 
land as the isolation of Ireland. It is ed. But since the outbreak of war Ire- I Houle, who arrested him in a silver min-
very possible for a nation toward which ; iand> making no financial contribution ! ing camp near Timmins (Ont.), yester-
there has been extended an unusual j whatever to defense, had received “be- j day morning. Beauregard is a dark 
measure of generous sympathy and a tween five and ten million dollars a year I complexioned, sturdy looking boy, who 
great wave of public affection—it is pos- 1 more than she was paying.” Since then ] looks about sixteen years of age, although 

„ sible for such a nation at a time of j of the contributions toward Imperial -ser- : he is said to be two years older. The 
world crisis to capitalize her grievances ; vjcc Scotland contributed $80 per head, j actual preliminary trial of Beauregard 
and to weary the heart and the ear of j}rjtain as a whole $65 per head, and Ire- ■ will be held at Ste. Scholastique probably 
mankind with that which cannot be es- )an(j $15 per head. “Upon these figures,” I tomorrow morning, where the warrant 
tablished in solid fact.” caustically remarked the speaker, “is was sworn out.

Mr. Wilson conceived the grievances of based the charge of robbery and spoila- 
Ireland to be four-fold—religious, finan- : tion against the United Kingdom.” 
cial, agrarian and parliamentary—and : (n connection with Ireland's parlia- 
he proceeded to explain how far each : mentary grievances, Mr. Wilson express- 
of these grievances had been dealt with. , e(j the opinion that the great statesman,
The Penal Laws which were applied to william Pitt, “committed one of those 
Ireland have been entirely removed, he blunders which was perhaps worse than 

. said, in connection with the first-men- a crjme, when, instead of developing the 
tioned grievance, and a gretft university parliamentary institutions of Ireland, he 
system, including Protestants and Catho- destroyed them.” 
lies, had been established. He doubted 
if there was any system of education in 
which a great dominant faith like the 
Catholic Church has had greater influ
ence than in the elementary schools of 
Ireland established in the south and 
west.
$700,000,000 Gift to Ireland.

Concerening the land question he said 
that $700,000,000 had been raised in Lon-

x „m
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"Made of AVIleaEa.

K. & S. TIRE AND RUBBER GOODS LIMITED, 
Branches:—Toronto, Montreal, Hamilton, Winnipeg, Weston,

1

BOY IS ACCUSED 
OF MURDERING 

QUEBEC HUNTER I

don and spent upon a system of land 
purchased for the framer, “which is some
thing utterly unknown in our own coun- 

has been loaned at un- 
And under the present

LJ For Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Gout,

use

BAUME
BENGUÉNEW YORK STATE

for quick and sure 
relief.

Beware of Sebatitatee 
Largo ta bo $1.00

t*e immre wiles to. libbed,
Ifeatl,

I r1A BONUS PLAN
MOimiEAL.The DIET during A after

INFLUENZA (Canadian Press Despatch.)
Albany, April 16—Announcement was 

made tonight by Senator Parton C. 
Swift, of Buffalo, and Assemblyman 
Louis A. Cuvillier, of New York, that 
they would introduce in the legislature 
tomorrow a bill designed to submit to 
the voters next fall the question of a 
bond issue of $50,000,000 for the payment 
of a bonus to residents of the state who 
served in the war.

The bonds, the legislatures announced, 
will be exempt from taxation and bear 
interest at the rate of five per cent, an
nually. The measure provides that the 
bonus shall be paid to the executor or 
administrator of the will of any person 
who died in the service. It also pro
vides that “conscientious objectors” will 
not be entitled to an allowance.

o]

"HO 
Halted Grain

W p Extract

Nutritious
* •%.' Digestible

Instantly prepared — no cooking 
Used successfully over X century

Ask for 
And Get

Thee Avoiding Imitations

v

Horlick’s
!

OUAUTY“F0SS” SERVICE 
MACHINERY

Wood and Iron Working 
London Concrete Mixers 

Small Tools and Mil Supplies 
Large Stock of Rebuilt Machines

at
BARGAIN PRICES 

The Geo F. Foes Machinery 
& Supply Co. Limited.

305 St. James St Montreal. P. Q.
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Gravel
Roofing

“A Cup
of Rare Delight ”

URAGEANT and full of X1 flavor. ThequalityofKING 
COLE Orange Pekoe is well 
expressed in the phrase “ The 
‘Extra’inOhoice Tea.” Always 
ask for it by the full name 
KING COLE Orange Pekoe.
Perfectly packed in bright lead 
toil end price marked on every 

package. ____.

-T PHONES: M. 3660—3661 Ivm

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limited
ST. JOHN

Galvanized Iron and Copper 
Work lor Buildings. 

Repair Work Promptly 
Attended to.

71 Prince William Street
(Rear Entrance: 14-16 Water Street)

Vaughan & Leonard
VI \ Marsh Road

’Phone M. 2879-41 z
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Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Con Limited
Head Office and Factories ... TORONTO

BRANCHES IN THE LEADING CITCS
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niiNUOP THE UNIVERSE OVER-THE WORLD’S GREATEST RUBBER ORGANIZATION
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e time to note the tire equipment on automobiles these day*. you would believe^|F YOU had th 
* as we do, that

1920 IS A DUNLOP YEAR
sales record, naturally taffies with the ** road ** record.9 The ascendancy that shows 

q You may not know where rubber cornea from, but after a purchase you’ll soon know that it

fingfy popular tires is

on our

goes into Dunlop Tires.
q Try “Traction” or “Ribbed.” The verdict on these two 

1. That the Quality Never Varies.
2 That die Mileage Keeps Adding Up.
3 That the General Serviceability is Matchless.

STOCKED BY" LEADING GARAGES AND TIRE DEALERS.

POOR DOCUMENT
1

COUNTY LOCAL HOUSING 
1 BOARD

We are prepared to receive 
applications for loans on 
houses now in course of erec
tion or contemplated by private 
parties in the County of St. 
John. Application forms may be 
had by applying to P. 0. Box 
668, or to Thomas K. Sweeney, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 109 Prince 
William Street, City.

ALEX. WILSON.
Chairman.
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SPORT HEWS OF 
A DAY; II 

AND ABROADTtlt leaf Year PiII"re'

V# «
2—3.30
7__g jo

Mat 10-15, Eve 15-25 UNIQUEMat.,
Eve.,

AAll Next Week I A

Brimful of Novelties for Friday-Saiorday“ THE FORTUNE 
HUNTER”

^^^12 THanvey and Francis
The Fun-makers

Jack Morrissey & Co.
Australian Whip King

t

t
\y_rBOWLING.

Owls Win First Game.
The first of a series of games to de

cide the howling championship of the 
city was played on Black s alleys last 
evening between the Owls, winners of 
the Y. M. C. I. league, and the Ramblers, 
leaders of the City Bowling League. The 
former won the initial contest by a total 
of twenty-six pins. The match was wit
nessed by a large number of fans and 
•nthnsiasm ran high. Cleary was high 
-an for the winners, rolling a good con

tent game, and averaging 102, whHe 
0Vey led the losers with *n average of 
11-3. The individual scores follow:— 
Ramblers—- Total. Avg.

85 78 82 245 812-3
85 94 119 298 991-3
97 86 110 293 97 2-3

117 87 83 287 961-3

/'

' J. Warren Keane and Grace White

Novelty Skit, “The Ace Was Still on Top”

»

J 1

A
<fh ri-*

u.A■if-
APearl White

“Lightning
Bryce”

Serial Drama

Love and WMay Nash *••31 i
■ 1ERE WE HAVE AN OLD FAVORITE IN A NEW ROLE. Some-
■ 1 thing thst will surprise and delight you. 
graced our aereen for many weeks, and hie re-appearanee will be 
heartily welcomed.

A SPLENDID FIVE-REEL PRODUCTION

Skanks
'A Songs and Char- Boys from Dixie 

in Blackface 
Comedy

#;

Mr. Hart has not
acter Changesv

eattcay 
’ovey ..
Iorgan 
oughlan
iiley ..................  85 99 90 274 91 1-8 j Tix

\ IX
in;

"OH,THAT 
SOUR FIDDLE"/Mi MUTT AND JEFFANIMATED

CARTOONi
/469 444 484 1397 ■Vr m* Total. Avg- ! 

. 84 97 107 288 96 

.103 100 103 306 102 

. 81 84 90 255 83 
99 91 96 286 95 1-8 ;

Owls— 
iarvin .

4:HOW FILM STARS LIVEV h OUTING CHESTER - No. 2
This Week We Deal With Wild 

Birds at Home

iCleary .............
McCafferty .1 
McDonald ....
McCfurdy ...........113 87 88 288 96

Scenes in Hemes of Mary Plckford, Enid 
Bennett. Bryant Washburn and Others

I
fh

SI Pretty 
ComedyOLD CLOTHES FOR NEW> « LYONS A. II 

MORAN480 459 484 1423

Jr ^
7, :Commercial League, -

“GOLDEN GATt" 
‘ LONESOME” 
“FREvKLES"

EXTRAThe final game of the roll-off for 
In the Commercial Leaguesupremacy

played last êvenlng on Black’s alleys , 
and resulted in a win for the C. P. R. ; 
They defaeted their rivals by twenty- 
five "pins and are now champions of the. 
leazue for this year.'

Vassie & Co.—
Carney .
Chase .,
Smith ..
Power ..

*WEEK-END
ONLYwas j:

.1
■'{I April 19 — Louis Gravouro 

April 21-22—“Little Red Riding Hood" 
May 3—Halifax Stock Company 
May 10—Boston Opera Company

ROAD
SHOWS

09
fTotal. Avg.

92 78 90 255 85 .!
87 76 85 248 82 2-3
93 91 79 263 87 2-8 
79 100 78 251 83 2-8

Riley .................  90 86 84 260 86 2-3

01

Vf \ IMPERIAL ÏÏAPRL. 21-22•-V-.
441 426 410 1277 z

C P. R.— Total. Avg.
vGalbraith ..89 85 83 257 852-8

. Galbraith .. 96 82 , 87 265 881-3
90 79 75 244 81 1-8
89 88 90 262 871-3
95 95 84 274 911-3

m or did not have a chance to renew, his 
contract with the Boston club. He has 
been one of the most successful man- j 
agers in baseball.

He has piloted clubs to the winning 
of fourteen championships, which In
cluded two in 1914, when the Braves, af
ter cleaning up in the National League, 
In one of the most brilliant spurts ever 
made by a baseball club, then took four 
games straight in the contest with the 
Athletics for the World’s Championship, 
thus making a record which will prob- ! 
ably stand for some time.

If Stallings quits the game he will do 
so reluctantly and in spite of big in
ducements in the way of offers that will 
be made to him to stick along in the 

in which he has been so success- ;

i 1 ericans bv the Toledo American Asso
ciation dlub, was announced at head
quarters here today.! i mIsborne . 

>lcD|Riald 
vicGuire

AQUATIC
4.Sticks to Shamrock IV.

I London, April 17-Regarding the 
I statements that in the event of the 
i Shamrock III. proving faster than the 
challenger, Shamrock IV, mthetrlaU, 
he would ask the New York Yacht Club 

I to be allowed to substitute the older 
! boat in the race for the America s Cup,

Sir Thomas Lipton declared to the As
sociated Press yesterday:

“I have never dreamed of suggesting 
such a coursé. I am fully aware that 
having challenged with the Shamrock 
IV. I cannot race any other boat agams 
the American defending yacht without 
issuing another challenge in accordance 
with the rules covering the <contest 

New York, April 17-The 28 metre 
yacht Shamrock, which Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton will use In the trial races against Ins
Shamrock IV, preliminary to the Am ^jrpERNoON SESSION 
erica’s Cup races^ York, Cr?l. OF THE POLICE COURT.
N^m9aide1oMhe British sportsmaflj en- ln the police court yesterday after- 
nmmeed upon his arrival here today on noon a case against William McNulty, 
“teamshTp Adriatic. He said the charged with attacking William J. Coho- 

vnrht 1 under jury rig, probably )an, WaS taken up and Policemen Covey, 
take a month to make the journey McFarland, Gaudct and Detective Saun- 

bi w4 wf ihe Asores. v . ders gave evidence. The case was fur-
«I expect Sir Thomas will be here in tlier postponed.

weeks and preparations for Besides being charged with stealing toe tnntog Z will "1 be on in earn- $i.80 from Thomas Guy in the Y. M. C. 
«t ” ColoneL Ndll added. A, Sidney Minister was yesterday

The mast boom, gaff, smaller spars charged with stealing a coat, valued at 
and rigging for the “trial hXe,” and a ÿ30, the property of Donald Patterson, 

ft f!frgihr hie racer were brought over from the Y. M- C. A. in last November, 
tb? Adriatic When the small yacht Mr. Patterson identified the coat. Detec- 

a?rives here she will be taken to the tive Biddiscombe gave evidence of find- 
-,T oi rftv Island where the Sham- |ng the coat at the Free Public Library r^ IV k located,dand Col. Neill will where, it was said, toe accused had left 

immediately to refit her for the |t. The case was postponed.
L3d tritis off Sandy Hook. William Williams was Sentenced to
speed trlajs off aanuj tw„ months in jail for stealing a bag
BASKETBALV^ Today of flour, the property of Steeves Bros,

The Moncton Y. M. C. A. basketball 
team will play the local senior team to
night in the second game to decide the 
provincial “Y” championship. A well 
contested match is expected.

THE GENUINE ENGLISH PANTOMIMIC FANTASY459 424 419 1302
yti
A. i

Correction. 35—LONDON PERFORMERS—35There seems to be some misappre- 
ension about the minature bowling 
lley presented
Vellington League meeting on Thurs- | 
lay evening. The presentation was not 
nàde to Jack personally on account of 
ills low average," but to the G. W. V. A.
ream who finished last in the league. . ,

MgHYHHS EEH-mEH
under difficulties the other teams did make inquiries on this side of the line. Boys Club, 
not have to contend with. In the case several of the Americans (?. would not 
of the others, with the exception of the have been’blessed with A. A. U. «wç- 
Trocadero Club, all the players worked tion unless that august body closed their 
under one roof, whereas it was hard for nds and went peacefully to.sleep. The 
the manager of the “Vets” to keep in personnel of the team cannot be called 
touch with his players and always have amateur according to our loose way of 
the best team on hand. looking at Such tilings and certainly
H/ Y1TRÀT T cannot be called American as applied to
Ft XJTBALL- thosc born in the United States. As a

conglomerate organization, however, they 
shoidd put up a pretty speedy game of 
hockey.
WRESTLING.

“ Earle Williams ”to Jack Woods at the Featuring
4™ ANNUAL]
PANTOMIME

game
ful, both as a player and a manager.

His intention to quit may be sincere 
now, but it is better than an even bet 
that he will be back on the job next 
spring and that he will land another 
championship or two before retiring.

The winners of the titles tomorrow 
night will probably be sent to Ottawa 
to compete in the Olympic trials which 
will be refereed by Captain Fred Rob
erts of Montreal.

•Ml»§ I
/

BASEBALL.
As to Amateurs.

Bigger and Better Than "Cinderella” of 1919Halifax Echo: The opening of the 
major league ball series should give the 
various circuits of the Nova Scotia 
Amateur League a little “pep” to get 
their business arrangements completed 
so that it will be possible to have the 
matter of affiliation with the M. P. B. 
A- A. U. fixed up in short order. One 
thing seems to be sure, and that is that 
there will be a truly representative gath
ering present to settle the question of 
dealing with the amateur and profes- 

1 sional situation. When these delegates 
•meet they will hold the fate of every 
athlete in the province in their hands, 
and whatever action they take should 
be a decided one. There is no time left 
to play with the question and Whatever 
is done should be fully understood as 
being a definite step. Any action filled 
with loopholes will only complicate an 

‘already complex situation.

Baker May Join Yankees.) y

British Game.
London, April 16—A first league foot

ball match played today resulted in a 
win by Blackburn Rovers from Aston 
Villa, 5 to 1.

Wee Dorothy MacKay of Edinburgh. Famous MacKay Dancing Troupe. 
Johnny Osborne of London “Zig-Zag.” Marvelous Transformations.
Zara Clinton, English Favorite. Continuation of Merry Music,
j V.JJarrett-Lennard, Grotesques. Stupendous Overseas Production.'M:

Defended Title.ATHLETIC
New York, April 19—Joe Stetcher 

successfully defended his heavyweight 
New York, April 17—An injury will catch-as-catch-can wrestling title here 

prevent W. G. Tatham, one of the five tonight by throwing Bd- “Strangler 
star British runners of toe Oxford-Cam- Lewis, of Lexington (Ky.), in three 
bridge relay team, fropi competing in hours, four minutes and fifteen seconds 
toe University of Pennsylvania meet at wjth a head scissors and arm lock. 
Philadelphia. Tatham severely hurt his 
eft ankle by falling down a companion- 
way when the Adriatic was two days 
>ut from Southampton. A wireless was 
then sent to England asking that Sea- 
grove and Leppe, two other fast Oxford 
runners, be sent to this country.

GIRLS AND GORGEOUSNESS GALOREBritisher Injured.
Two Monster Acts — Eleven Wondrous Scenes

ga PRICES—Qfc^t Floor Divided and $2X3 j Balcony# 2 Front Rows $1*50 
—Others $1.00; Rear Balcony 75c.; MAT.—Adults $1.00, Children 50c. Any 
Seat. .................. ..............THE RING. t

SEAT SALE STARTS MONDAY, 10 A. M.Montreal Amateurs.
Montreal, April 16—Marking the re

vival of amateur boxing, the prelimin
ary rounds of the lighter weight classes 
and the semi-finals of the heavier classes 
were decided in the gymnasium of toe
Montreal Amat^y AtideRc^Associa^ion Xew York, April 15—There is some 
here tonight. . j jp. I joy in the Yankee camp at last. Frank
was the -jffiJLwn PBoys’ Club Baker .veteran third baseman, saw the
Dixon of the rrenadier Guards ! Yanks play the Macks yesterday with
over H. L?(Has,of.tthe li tot heavy weight Miller Higgins, it is said that Frank will 
in the semi-final of the ltoh ,7.^ retl]rn to tfle New York line-up. If this
class. Dixon wa P . rolln(j proves the case, the Yankees doubtlessten sec-onds of the end o the last round P tes ke’m than ever to secure
when he sent in a wild right ana 0„y vm from the Red gox. But they 
knocked Lomas ou . certainly want Wally Schang.

Bet Schneider made good his claim ^ '
to the M. A. A. A. championship of the National League.
145 pound class when he knocked out In gt Louis—Pittsburg 5, St. Louis 0. 
L. Zudick of the Y. M. H- A. Ail other games in the National and

Moeherscovitch scored the easiest vie- American leagues were postponed owing 
He was drawn ^ unfavorable weather conditions.

Erin street.
Class. Those taking part in toe pro
gramme were G. Stevens, W. Thomas, 
Miss M. Myles, Miss Cox, V. Pedersen, 
Miss E. Magee, Miss Fisher, Miss 
Adams, Miss Shaw, C. Cromwell, and a 
string orchestra under the direction of 
Harold Hooper.

their fish.

A concert ..
Exmouth street school rooms under the 
auspices of the Tuxis Boys’ Excelsior

How Did They Do It? SALMON FISHING ON .
THE FRASER RIVER.Halifax Echo: We wonder just how 

the American Olympic hockey team New Westminster, 8. C., April 17- 
Spring salmon fishing Is now in full 
swing on the Fraser river and about 500 
fishermen are engaged in this industry. 
Never in the last four years have sal-

held last evening Inwas
GOLF.

St. John Man in Finals.
Percy W Thomson, of this city, de

feated C. H. Lay, of Wanango, yester
day in the semi-final of the fourth con
solation division at Pinehurst, N. C. He 
will be the only Canadian- representa
tive in the finals- His son, Eric 1 horn- 

defeated in the fifth sixteen.

Save Leather
^ -THERE'S A REASON” r $

Aside from the purely selfish 
'side of the question—saving money 
_it is your patriotic duty to con
serve now as never before. Leather 
is a big item. SAVE ITl

Let Us Repair Your 
Footwear l

t>e$ison, was areWomen Competitors.
IavoriteNew York, April 17-Three Ameri

can women golfers sailed today on the 
steamer Baltic to compete in the British 
ladies’ championship tournament on the 
Newcastle course in Ireland next month. 
They are Miss Marion Hollins, metro
politan title holder; Miss Mildred Cav- 
erly, national runner up four years ago, 
and Mrs. Clarence H. V anderback, 191a 
national champion.

tory of the programme. „
against S. Trackle of the Y. M. C A. | 
in the semi-final of toe 158 pound class j
and had his opponent so badly beaten i -phe Y. M. C. A. baseball team met 
that the refree stopped the fight in the . j,tsj. evenj„g antj advanced plans for toe 
first round. . . coining season. A large number of

| One of the smartest bantamweights m can(ü(}ates were present and the indica
tions are that the association will have 

! a strong representation to enter in the 
city league this year.

Schang Suspended.
Boston, April 17—The ioddinite sus- 

penison of Wally Schang aim Oscar Vitt 
of the Boston Americans for failure to 
report, was announced by the manage
ment of the club yesterday.

Dyer is Sold.
Toledo, Ohio, April 17—Purchase of 

Infielder Ben Dyer of the Detroit Am-

Y. M. G A. Baseball Team.

D. Monahan & Go.'
MARKET ST.

9MACD0NSKATING.

Would You Pay $10 Baptie is Winner.
Philadelphia,'April 17—Norval Baptie 

of Bathgate* North Dakota, won toe 
indoor professional skating champion
ship at the ice palace here last night by 
defeating G. Belfray of Winnipeg, Har
ley Davidson of St. Paul, and Phil Kear- 
nev of Brooklyn. . ...

Baptie won all three of last nights 
events in easy fashion. He covered the 
mile in two minutes, which is said to 
he a new record over a twelve-lap rink. 
His time for the half mile was 1.17 3-5, 
and In the 440 yard event, it was 34 4-5 j 
seconds. .

Previous to last night Baptie had a 
total of 13 points, Davidson 12, Belfray 
6 and Kearney 1.

The final
Davidson 19, Belfray 10 and Kearney 7.

TO HAVE THIS BEAUTIFUL

NAPOLEON !•COLUMBIA GRAFONOLA i
hWith 12 Selections, Sent * 

to Your Home
and the privilege of paying us 
of price in small sums weekly after you g
get it. ... p

No other Phonograph could give you 1 
pleasure at any price.

L»
CHEWING TOBACCO i

15 cents
■ I nbalance vl-c

B. '•jRemember this—wheji 
I you buy a Pippin Cigar 

you l?uy a St John 
j Product-

One that ranks high 
in Cigardom — higher 
than any 7c Cigar in 
North America.

Baptie 28,was:scoremore
A<3\Q

A One Week Offer Only!t ! ILAST YEAR FOR
GEORGE STALLINGS1jWe Repair Pro nographs.

89 s\yi"

log centre ot Canada’s grain export trade.

Will Retire From Baseball at 
the End of This Season.j, CLARK & SON, LIMITED i S

17 Germain Street Price Only $135.00
New York, April 16—An announce

ment by George Stallings, manager of 
toe Braves, that this season would be his 
last in baseball and that he proposed to 
retire to his plantation in Georgia and 
give his entire personal attention to the 
breeding of cattle, came as a big sur
prise.

His contract with the Boston club 
will expire at the end of this season, but 
there is no doubt that “the miracle man" 
would have plenty of offers from other 
clubs, even if he did not care to renew.

s
4 for a quarter.The Kind Worth WearingHATS .• •

IB II (If ItflHI III mGLENN, BROWN A RICHET,
ST. JOHN, X. B.Get Yours Now Before the Next Price Advance. 

We Have All the Better Lines. Come in.
=1\ ITHE HATTER 

7 Waterloo St.MULHOLLAND Voice M»'*»- Every package beats 
the Union Label.

4
\

*

MISS EVANS, New York
Popular Song Demonstrator for 

Leo Foist Co., Publishers

UNIQUE-Today LYRIC
2 IN 1 BANNER BILL JIMMY EVANS

and HU Musical Company of 
ODDS AND EVENS

“THE
FLIRTING
PRINCESS”

DOROTHY DALTON
—IN—

Hard Boiled”44

(Paramount Picture)

Dealing with the Adventures 
of .a Singeir. -

SNUB POLLARD COMEDY 
PICTURE

A Good One—See It
MON.—Earl Williams in 

THE FORTUNE HUNTER
.
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